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MEMORIAL AND PROTEST' OF THE CHEROKEE N.ATION. 




Submitting the protest of the Cherokee nation against the ratification, 
execution, and enforcement of tlze treaty negot·iated at New Eclwta, 
in December, 1835. 
JUNE 22, 1836. 
R~1d, and referred to th2 Committee of the Whole Hoa;;e to which is committed the bill 
(R. H. N 0. 6(.15) ?Wtking f urth~r appropriat-ions for carrying into cjfec~ certain libdian t1·caties. 
Tv the honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unite([ 
States of Nort!t America in Congress assembled : 
The undersigned representatives • of the Cherokee nation, east of the 
river Mississippi, impelled by duty, would respectfully submit, for the 
consideration of your honorable body, the following statement of facts: 
It will be se ~m, from the numerous subsisting treaties between the Cherokee 
nation and the United States, that from the earliest existence of this 
Government, the United States, in Congress agsembled, received the Chero-
kees and their nation into favor and protection; and that the chiefs and 
warriors, for themselves and all parts of the Oherokee nati0n, acknowledged 
themselves and the said Cherokee nation to be under the protection of the 
United States of Amaricn:, arid of no other sovereign whatsoever: they 
also stipulated, that the said Cherokee nation will not hold any trooty 
with any foreign power, individual State, or with 'individuals of any State : 
that for, and in consideration of, valuable concessions made by the Chero-
kee nation, the United States solemnly guaranteed to said nation all their 
lands not ceded, and pledged the faith of the Government, that " all white 
people who have intruded, or may hereafter intrude, on the lands reserved 
for the Cherokees, shall be removed by the United States and proceeded 
against, according to the provisions of t~e act, passe~ 30th Mar?h, 1~02," 
entitled '' An act to regulate trade and Intercourse with the Indian tnbes, 
and to preserve peace on the frontiers." It would be useless to recapitulate 
the numerous provisions for the security and protection of the rights of 
the Cherokees, to be found in the various treaties between their nation 
Blair&. Rives, rinters. 
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and the United States. The Cherokees were happy and prosperous under 
a scrupulous observance of treaty stipulations by the Government of the 
United States, and from the fostering hand extended over them, they made 
rapid advances in civilization, morals, and in the arts And sciences. Little 
.-did they anticipate, that when taught to think and feel as the American 
citizen, and to have with him a common interest, they were to· be 
despoiled by their guardian, to become strangers and wanderers in the 
land of their fi.ttbers, forced to return to the savage life, and to seek a new 
home in the wilds of the far west, and that without their consent. An 
instrument purporting to be a treaty with the Cherokee people, has recently 
been made public by the President of the United States, that will have 
such an operation, if carried into effect. This instrument, the delegation 
aver before the civilized world, and in the presence of Almighty God, is 
fraudulent, false upon its face, made by unauthorized individuals, without 
the sanction, and against the wishes, of the great body of the Cherokee 
people. Upwards of fifteen thousand of those people have protested 
.against it, solemnly declaring they will never acquiesce. The delegation 
would respectfully call the attention of your honorable body to their 
memorial and protest, with the accompanying dccuments, submitted to 
the Senate of the United States, on the subject of the alleged treaty, which 
are herewith trar:.smitted. 
If it be said that the Cherokees have lost their national character and 
political existence, as a nation or tribe, by State legislation, then the Pre-
sident and Senate can make no treaty with them; but if they have not, 
then no treaty can he made for them, binding, without and against their 
will. Such is the fact, in reference ·to the instrument intered into at 
New Echota, in December last. If treaties are to be thus made and 
enforced, deceptive to the Indians and to the world, purporting to be a 
contract, when, in truth, wanting the assent of one of the pretended 
parties, what security would there be for any nation or tribe to retain 
"-confidence in the United States? If interest or policy require that the 
Cherokees be removed, without their consent, from their lands, surely the 
President and Senate have no constitutional power to accomplish that 
object. They cannot do it under the power to make treaties, which are 
contracts, not rules pres?ribcd by a superior, a1:d therefore binding only by 
the assent of the parties. In the present mstance, the assent of the 
Cherokee nation has not been given, but expressly denied. The Presiden t 
and Senate cannot do it under the power to regulate commerce with the 
Indian tribes, or intercourse with them, because that · belongs to .Con-
gress, and so declared by the President, in his message to the Senate of 
February 22, 1831, relative to the execution of the act to regulate trade 
and intercourse with the Indian tribes, &c. passed 30th of March, 1802. 
They cannot do it under any subsisting treaty stipulation with the Chero-
kee nation. Nor does the peculiar situation of the Cherokees, in reference 
to the States) their necessities and distresses, confer any power upon the 
President and Senate to alienate their legal rights; or to prescribe the man-
_ner and time of their removal. 
Without a decision of what ought to be done, und~r existing circum-
,.J;tances, the questjon recurs, is the instrument und_er 'consideration a contract 
:between the United States and the Cherokee natlon ? It so purports upon 
its face, and that falsely. Is that ~tatement so sacred and conclusive that 
the Cherokee people cannot be heard to deny the fact? They have deni~d 
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it under their own signatures, as the documents herein before referred to 
will show, and protested against the acts of the unauthorized few, who 
have arrogated to themselves the right to speak for the nation. The Che-
rokees have said they will not be bound thereby. The documents submit-
ted to the Senate show, that when the vote was taken upon considering the 
propos! tions of the ~ommissione~, there were but seventy-nine for so doing. 
Then 1t comes to th1s: could th1s small number of persons attending the 
.Kew Echota meeting, acting in their individual capacity, dispose of the 
Tights a~1d interests of the Cherokee nation, or by any instrument they 
Imght s1gn, confer such po\ver upon the President and Senate? 
If the United States are to net as the guardian of the Cherokees, and to 
treat them as incapable of managing their own affairs, and blind to their 
true interests, yet this would not furnish power or authority to the Presi-
dent and Senate, as the tre:1ty making power to prescribe the rule for man-
aging their affairs. It may afford a pretence for the legislation of Congress, 
but none for the ratification of an instrument as a treaty made hy a small 
faction against the protest of the Cherokee people. 
That the Cherokees are a distinct people, sovereign to some extent, have 
a separate poJitical existence as a society, or body politic, and a capability 
of being contracted with in a national capacity, stands admitted by the 
uniform practice of the United States from 1785: down to the present day. 
1Vith them have treaties been made through their chiefs, and distinguished 
men in primary assemblies, as also with their constituted agents or repre-
sentatives. That they have not the right to manage their own internal 
affairs: and to regulate, by treaty, their intercourse \vith other nations, is a 
doctrine of modern date. In 1793, Mr. Jefferson said, "I consider our 
right of pre-emption of the Indian lands, not as amotmting to any domi-
niou, or jurisdiction, or paramountship whatever, but merely in the nature 
of a remainder, after the extinguishment of a present right, which gives 
us no present right whatever, but of preventing other nations from taking 
possession, and so defeating our expectancy. That the Indians have t!te 
full, undivided, and indep'!ndent soverei~Ttty as loug as they choose to 
keep it, and that this may be forever." This opinion was recognised and 
practised npon, by the Government of the United States, through several 
successive administrations, also rccogniRed by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, and the several States, when the qnestion has arisen. It has 
not been the opinion only of jurists, bnt of politicians, as may be seen from 
various reports ofSecretaries of War-begining with Gen. Knox, nlso the 
~orrespondcnce between the British and American ministers at Ghent in 
the year 1814. If the Cherokees have power to judge of their own inte. 
rests, and to make treaties, which, it is presumed, will be denied by none, 
then to make a contract valid, the assent of a majority must be had, ex-
pressed by themselves or through their representatives, and the President 
nnd Senate have no power to say what their will shaH be, for from the laws 
.of nations we learn that " though a nation be obliged to promote, as far as 
lies in its power, the perfection of others, it is not entitled forcibly to ob-
trude these good offices on them." Bnch an attempt would be to violate 
their natural liberty. 'Those ambitious Europeans who :1ttac~wd the Ameri-
can nations, and subjected them to their insatiable avidity of dominion, in 
ordt~r: .-ts they pretended, for civilizing them, and causing them to be instruct-
ed in the true religion, (as iq the present instm~ce to preserve the Chero-
kees o.s u distinct people,) these usurpers grounded themselves on a pretence 
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equally nnjnst and ridiculous." It is the expressed wish of the Govern-
ment of the United States to remove the Cherokees to a place west of the 
Mississippi. That wish is said to be fotmded in humanity to the Indians. 
To make their situation more comfortable, and to preserve them as a dis-
tinct people. Let facts show how this benevole1tt design has been prosecu-
ted, and how faithful to the spirit and letter has the promise of the Presi-
dent of the United States to the Cherokees been fulfilled-that "those 1cho· 
1'C'Jnain may be assured of our patronage, our aid, and good neighborhood."' 
The delegation are not deceived by empty professions, and fear their race, 
is to be destroyed by the mercenary policy of the present day, and their Jands 
wrested from them by physical force; as proof, they will refer to th~ 
preamble of an act of the General Assembly of Georgia, in reference to-
the Cherokees, passed the 2d of December, 1835, where it is said, "from a 
knowledge of the Indian character, and from the present feelings of 
these Indians, it is confidently believed, that the right of occupancy of the 
lands in their possession shou 1d be withdrawn, that ·it toould be a st1·ong in-
ducement to them to treat w-ith the General Government, and consent to a 
.n:moval to the 1.oest; and whereas, the present Legislature openly avow that. 
their primary object in the me:1sures intended to be pursued, filre founded 
on real humanity to these Indians, and with a view, in a distant region, to 
perpetuate them with their old identity of character, under the paternal' 
care of .the Government of the United Statts j at the same time frankly 
disavowing any selfish or sinister motives to'wards tlum in their p1·esent 
legislation." ,.fhis is the profession. Let us turn to the practice of lm-
11wnity, to the Cherokees, by the State of Georgia. In violation of the· 
treaties benveen the United States and the Cherokee nation, that State 
passed a law requiring ull white men, residing in that part of the Cherokee 
country, in her limits, to take an oath of allegiance to the State of Georgia .. 
For a violation of this law: some of the ministers of Christ, missionaries 
among the Cherokees, were tried, convicted, and ~entenced to hard labor 
in the penitentiary. 'Their case may be seen by reference to the record£ of 
the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Valuable gold mines were discovered upon Cherokee lands, within the 
-chartered limits of Georgja, and the Cherokees commenced workin::r them,.. 
and the Legislat~ue of ~hat State · in~er~ered by _passing an act, mal{ing it 
penal for an IndJan to d1g for gold w1thm Georg1a, no dot1bt "j1·aukly dis-
avowing any scijish or sin-istl:r motives tou·ards t!zr:.m ." Under this law 
many Cherokees were arrested, tried, imprisoned, and otherwise abused. 
Some were even shot in attempting to ·avoid an arrest; yet tl1e Cherokee 
people nsed no violence, but humbly petitioned the Government of the. 
United States for a fulfilment of treaty engagements, to protect them, \VhichJ 
was not done, and the <mswer given that .the United States could not inter-
fere. Georgia discoYered she was not to be obstructed. in carrying out her 
measures, ':founded on real humanity to these Indians," she passed an act 
.direc~ing the Indian country to be surveyed into districts. . 'rhis excited 
some alarm, but the Cherokees were quieted with the assnrunce it \'vou1d 
do no harm to survey the conntry. Another act wns shortly after passed, 
to lay off the country into lots. As yet there was no authority to take pos-
session, but it was not long before a law was made, authorizing a ,Jottery 
ior the lands laid off into lots. In this act the Indians were sectued in pos-
session of all the lots touched by their improvements~ and the ' balance of 
the country allowed to ~ occupied by white men. This was a direct vi9la-
\ 
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tion of the 5th article' of the treaty of the 2'7th of February, 1819. The 
~herokees m~de n~ resistance, still petitioned the: United States f?r protec-
tLon, and received tne same answer that the Pres1dent could not mterpose. 
After the country was parcelled out by lottery, a horde of speculators made 
their appearance, and purchased of the "fortnnate drawers," lots touched 
by Indian. improvements, at reduced prices, declaring it was uncertain when 
the Cherokees would surrender their rightJ, and that the lots were encum-
bered by their claims. rrhe consequence of this speculation was that, at 
t~1e next session of the Legislature, an act was passed limi_ting the Indian 
nght of occupancy to the lot npon which he rosjded, and his actual im-
provements adjoining. Many of the Cherokees filed bills, and obtained in-
jnnctions against dispossession; and would have found relief in the courts 
of the country, if the judiciary had not been prostrated at the feet of 
legislative power. For tha opinion of a judge, on this subject, there was 
an attempt to impeach him, then to limit his circuit to one county, and 
when all this failed, equity jurisdiction was taken from the courts, in Chero-
kee cases, by acts passed in th':! years 1833 and 1834. The Cherokees 
W3\'e then left nt the mercy of an interested ag-ent. rrhis agent, under the 
act of 1831, WJ.S the notorious \i\filliam N~ Bishop, the captain of the 
Georgia Guard, aid to the Governor, clerk of a court, postma.:;ter, &c. and 
his mode of trying Indian rights is here submitted: 
':MuRRAY couNTY, · GsoRGrA, .Jarmary 20i 1835. 
':Mr. JoHN MARTIN: 
"8IR: The legal representative of lots of land, 
No. 95 25 district 2d section. 
86 25 " 2 " 9'.) t.) 25 " 2 " 
89 25 " 2 " 
G7 o· ,_.\) " 2 " 
has called on me, as States arrent, to give him nossession of the above de-
scribed lots of bnd, and infc:n:~ns me that you ar~ the occupa,nt upon them. 
Under the laws of the State of GeorQ.'ia, passed in the years 1833 and 1834, 
it is made my dnty to comply with l1is request, you will1 therefore, prepare, 
yourselfto give entire possession of said premises, on or before the 20th day 
of February next, fail not und'jr tbe penalty of the law." 
"V!.!\'1. N. BISHOP, States Agent.n 
Mr. ~Hartin, a Cherokee, \,ras a man of w:::alth, had an extensive. farm ; 
large field3 of wheat growin;:r; and was turned out of house and home, 
and compelk.J, in the .in-:: mth of February; to seek a new residence within 
the limits of ,.rennessee. Thus I\-ir. Bishop settled his rights according to 
t:le notice he had given. Th·J same summary process was used t~:nvards 
Mr. John Ross, the principal chief of the Cherokee nation. He was at 
Washington city, on the . bnsiness of his nation. vVhen he returned, he 
trave~led till about 10 o'clock at night, to reach his farnily; rode up to the 
()'ate· saw a servant. believe'd to be l1is own ·, dismounted, ordered his horse 
b ' ' . taken; went in, and to big utter astonishment, found himself a ~tranger m 
his own house, his f~lmily hav]ng been, some days before, dnven out to 
see:{ a new home. A thmwht then flitted across his mind, that he could 
not under all the circumsta~ces of his situation. reconcile it to himself to. 
' ' 
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tarry all night under the roof of his own house as a stranger, the ~ew host 
of that house being the tenant of that mercenary band of Georgia specu--
lators, at whose instance his helpless family had been turned out and made 
homeless. 
Upon reflecting, however, that "man is born unto trouble," Mr. Ross at 
once concluded to take up lodgings there for the night, and to console him-
self under the conviction of having met his afflictions and trials in a man-
ner consistant with every principle of moral obligation towards himself 
and family; his country and his God. Ou the next morning he arose early, 
and went out into the yard, and saw some straggling herds of his cattle 
and sheep browsing about the place. His crop of corn undisposed of. In 
casting a look up into the wide spread branches of a majestic cak, stand--
ing within the enclosure of the garden, and which overshadows the spot 
where lies the remains of his dear babe. and most beloved and affectionate 
fath~r, he there saw, perched upon its'boughs, that flock of beautiful pea--
fowis, once the matron's care and delight: but now left to destruction and 
never more to be seen. He ordered his horse, paid his bill, and departed 
in search of his family, after travelling amid heavy rains, had the happi-
ness of overtaking them on the road, bound for some place of refuge with-
in thP- limits of Tennessee. Thus has his houses, farm, public ferries and 
other property, been seized and wrested f1·om him. Mr. Richard Taylor 
was, also, at Washington, and in his absence, his family \vas threatened 
with expulsion, and compelled to give two hundred dollars for leave to re-
main at home for a few months only. rrhis is the "real humanity" the-
Cherokees were shown by the real or pretended authorities of Georgia, 
"disavowing any selfish or sinister motives towards them." 
Mr. Joseph Vann, also, a native Cherokee, was a man of gre~:tt wealth, 
had about eight hundred acres of land in cultivation; had made extensive 
improvements: consisting, in part, of a brick house, costing about ten thou-
sand dollars, mills, kitchens, negro houses, and other buildings. He had 
fine gardens, and extensive npple and pe(:.lch orchards. His business was-
so extensive, he was compelled to employ un overseer and other agents. In· 
the fall of 1833, he was called from home, but before leaving, made a con-
ditional contract with a Mt. How~ll, a white man, to oversee for him in 
the year 1834, to commence on the first of January of that year. Here· 
turned about the 28th or 29th of December 1833, and learning Georgia 
had prohibited any Cherokee from hiring a white man, told Mr. Howell 
he did not want his services. Yet Mr. Bishop, the State's agent, represen-
ted to -the authorities of Georgia, that Mr. Vann had violated the laws of 
that State, by hiring a white man, had forfeited his right of occupancy, and 
that a grant ought to issue for his lands. r:r'here were conflicting claims 
under Georgia for his possessions. A Mr. Riley pretended e claim, and 
took P?ssession of the upper part of the dwelling honse, armed for battle . . 
Mr. B1shop, the State's agent, and his party, came to take possession, and 
between them and Riley, a fight commenced, and from twenty to fifty 
guns were fired in the house. While this was goina on, JY[r. Vann gather-
ed his trembling 'vife and children into a room for s~Jety. Riley could not 
b~ dislodged from bis position np stairs, even after being wounded, and_ 
Bishop's party finally set fire to the house. Riley surrendered and the fire 
was extinguished. 
Mr. Vann and his family were then driven out, unprepared, in the dead_ 
of winter, and snow upon the ground, through which they were compell-
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tld to wade, and to take shelter within the limits of Tennessee, in an open 
log cabbin, upon a dirt floor, and Bishop put his brother Absalom in pos-
session of Mr. Vann's house. This Mr. Vann is the same, who, when a 
boy, volunteered as a private soldier in the Cherokee re()"iment, in the ser--
. - 0 
v_Ice of the United States, in the Creek war, periled his lite in crossing the 
nver at the battle of the Horse Shoe. What has been his reward ? 
Hundreds of other cases might be added. In "fact, near all the Chero-
kees in Georgia, who had improvements of any value, except the favo. 
ntes of the United States agents, under one pretext or other,. have been 
driven from their homes. Amid the process of expulsion, the Rev .. 
John F. Schermerhorn, the United States commissioner, visited the legisla-
tures of Tennessee and Alabama, and importuned those bodies to pass laws, 
prohibiting the Cherokees who might be turned out of their possessions 
from within ~he Georgia limits, taking up a residence iri the limits of those 
States . . 
In the month of May, 1835, the general council of the Cherokee nation 
passed a resolution, appointing agents to ascertain the value of improve- -
ments, taken by white men, and also the amount of all claims against the ' 
United States for spoliations upon the Cherokees. It was believed full jus-
tice could not be done in a treaty, otherwise than by ascertaining the inj1,1ries 
they had sustained. This resolution looked to a treaty with the United 
States, so soon·as arrangements therefor could be made. Numbers of Che-
rolcees had been forced from their houses and farms: particularly by the 
authorities of Georgia, and the citizens of the United States. being in pos-
session of the improvements, if they we1·e not valued in a short time, daily 
undergoing alterations and additions~ they could not be identified as Chero-
kee iniprovements. These agents were required to register all claims for 
improvements and spoliations, in · books tq be kept for that purpose. To 
proceed forthwith and to report to the principal chief, to be submitted to 
the next general council of the nation, which was to commence in October 
following: when the commit:lsioner of the United States was to appear for 
the purpose of making a treaty. Messrs. J. J. Trott, Robert Rogers, Elijah 
Hicks, WalterS. Adair, and ,..rhomcts F. Taylor, were appointed as agents, 
and in the latter part of July proceeded to the duties assigned them. After 
having made some progress, Messrs. Trott and Hicks were arrested by a 
part of the Georgia guard. The officer commanding deprived them of all 
their books and papers, marched them off sixty miles, tied with ropes, to 
Spring Place, the station of the gu(}.rd, and the!·e kept them, with l\'le~srs. 
Taylor and Adair, who had also been arrested, m close confinement, m a 
o-nard-honse, built to keep Indians in, for nine or ten ~ays. A writ of ha-
beas corpus was obtained, to bring the prisoners before a judge, but the 
guard evaded the service of the writ, by nmning the prisoners from place 
to place. The prisoners were finally required by Bishop, the captain of the 
guard, to give bond and surety to the State of Geo~gia, in the s~m of one 
thousand dollars each, to appear at court, and to des1st from valumg Chero-
kee · irnpro;vements. They appeared at court, but no further steps were 
taken aO"ainst them. Their books and papers have never been returned. 
This ar~st was strrtcd to be at the instance of Messrs. Schermerhorn and 
Currey a()"ents for the United States, who, it is said, corresponded with the 
Goverdor ~f Georgia and the Secretary of War on the subject, and that a 
part of this correspondence may be sem1 in the War Department. 
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Joseph M. Lynch, an officer of the Cherokee nation; for executing the 
laws of the nation, was arrested by the Georgia gnard, lodged in jail, and 
bail for his appearan~e at a court of justice refused. His negroes were 
also seized and committed to jail, and there continued until they broke jail 
and made their escape. Not less barbarity has been practised towards the 
Cherokees, by Benjamin F. Curry, the ngent of the Dnited States for Che-
rqkee emjgration, openly alleging it to be the policy of the United States to 
make the situation of the Indians so mit'·erable as to drive them into a treaty, 
or an abandonment of their country, as may be seen by his letter to Messrs. 
Brazleton and Kennedy, of 14th September, 1835. A few instances vtili 
be given as illustration of his mode of operation and general conduct. 
Wahka and his wife were natives of, and residents in, the Cherokee na-
tion east of the Mississippi. The agents of the United States prevailed upon 
the wife to enrol for emigration, against the remonstrances of the husband, 
and they afterwards, by force, separated her from her husband, and took 
her and the children to Arkansas, leaving the husband and father behind, 
because he would not enrol. The improvements upon '\vhich he resided, 
were valued in the name of the wife, and he turned out of possession. 
Atalah Anosta was prevailed upon to enrol when drunk, contrary to the 
wish and will of his wife and children; when the time arrived for him to 
leave for Arkansas, he absconded. A guard was sent after him by B. F'. 
Currey, which arrested the woman and children, and brought them t0 the 
agency about dark, in a cold rain, shivering and hungry. They were de-
tained mmer guard all night, and part o~ the next day, and until the wo-
man agreed to enrol her name as an emigrant. The husband then came 
in, and he and his wife and their children were put on board a boat and 
taken to Arkansas. There they soon lost two or three of their children, 
and then returned on foot to the Cherokee nation east of the Mississippi. 
Sconatachee, when drunk, was enrolled by Benjamin P. Currey; 
when the emigrants were collecting, he did not appear, and Currey and 
John Miller, the interpreter, went after him. Currey drew a pistol, and 
attempted to drive the old man to the agency, who presented his gun 
and refused to go. Currey and Miller returned without him. He made 
the facts known to Hugh Montgomery, the Cherokee agent, who 
gave him a certificate that he should not be forced away against his 
will. So the matter rested till the emigrants were colJected the 
next year, and then Currey sent a 'vagon and guard for him. Ue 'vas 
arrested, tied, and hauled to the agency, leaving ~orne of his children 
b~bind in the woods, where they had fled on the approach of the gnnrd. 
RIChard Cheek enrolled for emigration, but before the time of departure, he 
hired to work on the ,.-ruscumbiii. rail-road, in Alabama. When the emi-
grants started, Currey had Cheek's wife taken, put on bonrd a boat, and 
started to Arkansas. She was even denied the privilege of visiting her 
husband as she descended the river. He was left behind. and never saw 
her more. She died on the way. ' 
Such outrages, and violations of treaty stipulations, have beeq the sub-
ject of complaint to the Government of the United States, on the part of 
the Cherokees: for years past; and the delegation are not surprised~ thct 
t~e American people are not now startled at tho~e wrongs, so long con-
~m~ed, for by habit men are brought to look with indifference upon death 
Itself. If the Government of the United States have determined to take 
the Cherokee lands without their consent, the power is with them; and the 
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American people can "reap the field -that is not their own, and gather the 
Tintage of his vineyard whom by violence they have oppressed." . 
'rhere is no ground for the pretended necessity ri'nder which the authori-
ties of the United States have acted, for at the time of the formation and 
ratification of the pretended treaty, the Cherokee people had their delega-
tion aml representatives in vVnshington city, with instructions and full 
powers to negotiate a treaty. This delegation were importuning the Go-
vernment for an opportunity to do so: as their correspondence with the War 
Department wi1l show. It \vill further show, they were at first received and 
recognised as the proper party with which to make a treaty, and then 
rejected, unless they \vonld adopt the act of the faction at New Echota, 
which, in them, would have been a violation of the express \vill of their 
constituents. They were willing to act under their authority for the Chero-
kee people, bnt the opportunity to do so was refnsed. 'rhcn there is no 
force in the argument for the ratification of a fraudulent treaty, that it was 
necessary something should he done. There is as little in the assertion, 
that the Cherokees were in a distressed and starving condition, and that it 
was therefore necessary to ratify the New Echota instrument, as a treaty 
for their benefit and preservation, as the best that could be done. 'rhis 
position denies to the Cherokees the right to think for themselves. 
Their distresses have not been denied, hnt the argument comes with a 
bad grace · from the agents of the United States, who have prodnced them 
arowedly for the purpose of forcing a treaty. The Cherokees lwve not 
asked, but refused the proffered relief, and are surely the best judge8 of 
their own true situation, can properly appreciate the motives for the offer, 
as also the expressed sympathy for their misfortunes, and the avowed' 
benevolence to'\vards the Indian race, all of which amounts simply to this : 
"we want, and intend to take your lands, and are sorry yon are unwilling 
for us to do so in our own way." 
rrhe delegation will call to the recollection of the members of the House, 
the arguments and predictions of the opponents to the passage of "An act 
to provide for an exchan7e of lands with the Indians, residing in any of 
the States or TeiTitories, and for their removal west of the Mississippi.'' 
While that measnre was under discussion in the House of R.epre3entatives 
in 1830, the members opposed· insisted its passage would be an enconrage~ 
ment to the States to press upon the Indians, and to force them from their 
homes ; that it was the secret design to make their situation so wretched 
and intoleralile, that they would be forced to abandon their country. rrhis 
was expressly denied by the friends of the measure, by none more earnestly 
than the members from Georgia, who insisted the measure was founded in 
humanity to the Indians. Who was right, let subsequent facts decide. 
'rhat la\v, though not so designed by Congresr:;, has been the source from 
which much of the Cherokee sufferings has come. Immediately after its 
passage, Georgia commenced her oppressive legislation over India~1 terri-
tory, and the paymen t of Cherokee annuities was suspended, and elections 
ordered, under the authority and direction of Governmeut agents, for 
deciding to whom they w~re to be paid. 
The present is the third attempt to malm a treaty with a few tlnautho-
rizcd Cherokees, against the will of their nation. In the year 1834 a treaty 
was made at vVashington with Andrew Ross, James Starr, Thomas J. Piilck, 
and John 'Vest, which the Senate refused to ratify. Andrew Ross and 
.James Starr have also signed the New Echota instrument. On the 14th 
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of March, 1835, another was concluded with John Ridge, Archilla Smith1" 
Elias Boudinot, S. V{. Bell, John West, William A. Davis, and Ezekiel 
West. It was never submitted to the Senate, but by the President directed 
to be submitted to the Cherokees for their consideration and approbation, 
':r~ich was done, with an address from the President himself. The propo-· 
SitiOns were rejected with great unanimity by the Cherokee people. It will 
be observed that John Ridge, Archilla Smith, and Elias Bondinot, have 
also signed the New Echota instrument. 
0~ the 23d of October, 1835, the general council of the Cherokee nation 
~ppomted a delegation of twenty, and vested in them full power to enter 
mto a treaty with the United States, among them was John Ridge and · 
E~ia~ Boudinot. If they failed t@ make a tre~ty in the nation, with ~1. com-
m~sswner, they were to go to Washington city, there to negotiate finally 
With the General GoverRment of the United States. On the next day the 
matter was submitted to the people, when they declared, "we approve of,. 
and confirm the nomination and appointment of John Ros~, &c. &c. &c. 
~ our representatives to the United States Government; also, of the powers 
m them vested, under the resolutions of the general council annexed ; and 
we uni~e with the committee and council in forbidding any delegation to 
~reat With the Government of the United States of North America, except-
mg the delegation now formally and openly confirmed by ns, the people of 
the Cherokee nation." Signed by one thousand and seventy-six indivi-
duals then present, and among them near every man who signed the New 
Echota treaty. The delegation thus appointed, opened a negotiation with 
Jo~m F. Schermerhorn, United States commissioner, but could effect no-
thmg; and in their letter of the 28th of October, 1835, they say they are 
':the delegation chosen from and appointed by the Cherokee nation.'' 
Ag~in they say, "upon examining the articles you have submitted as the 
bas~s ?f the treaty yon have to propose, they can find in them no real 
vanatwn from those against which the Cherokee nation have already 
openly and formally protested.'' As a reference must be had, even by 
yourself, to the Senate, when it convenes, under any circumstances, it will 
be necessary for us to conclude at Washington, and therefore, we think it 
would only be trifling with yonr time to encoura~e any further negotiation 
here." This letter was signed by the delegation: jncluding John Ridge 
and Elias Bon<itinot, and addressed to John F. Schermerhorn: United States 
commissiOner. On the 31st of the same month they addressed Mr. Scher-
n~erhorn another letter, declining a further negotiation with him and say, 
"_m reference to another council at New Echotn, we cannot enter into yonr 
VI~ws, as the people have already made their electi0n upon the course they 
:v1sh pursued. We, in their name, protest against any future meeting be-
mg called, under the name of a council, in the way you proposed, as an 
unnecessary agitation of the public mind, and as an act which will never 
be recognised by the Cherokee nation." 1,his was the language of the 
delegation, with Ridge and Boudinot inclusive, in the month of October 
last. Before the delegation started to Washington, Boudinot resigned, and 
recommended that Staud Watie: his brother, should be appointed in his 
place, which was done, and he and Ridge came with the delegation to 
Washington, and remained with them till the month of February, when 
they left, and wrote a letter, through John F. Schermerhorn, to the Go-
vernment of the United States, urging the ratification of the treaty made 
at New Echota, and abusing the authority under which they came to-
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Washington, saying" all the members of the delegations fo-r a number of 
years past, he, John Ross, has nominated to his council, who confirm 
them, always adding to their number John Ross himself," yet they say in 
the same letter, that they were app0inted ': by th~ people at Red Clay coun-
cil." They further say, "John Ross and his friends wished to get all the 
funds of the nation in their own hands, and this accounted for their re ... 
pugnance to make a treatv at home in open council." "rhis assertion is 
~ l . 1a se and gratuitous, and who showed a greater repugnance than John 
'!tJdge ar.d Elias Bondi not? They have succeeded in having ratified an 
mstrument constituting themselves and other friends a committee to man--
age all_ Cherokee affairs. A new way of making Jndian chiefs, bnt it goes 
to show their original design. 'I'heir repugnance to make a treaty in the 
nation was founded in a desire to get the -delegation out of the nation, 
when they and their friends could meet the commissioner: and make a 
treaty giving them all power and control of the funds of the nation, which 
they could never obtain by the consent of the Cherokee people. In an-
other letter of the 25th of March, 1836, they say, "the eouncil (meaning· 
at Red Clay) was called by Ross to dodge the commissioner to come to 
Washington." Now thiR council was not called, but was the regular an-
nual meeting. Notwithstanding their own letters, they have the effrontery 
to say, " Ross drew up the papers granting fnll powers to twenty persons 
to treat there or elsewhere. To this instrument he added a protest against 
the acceptance of the five millions;" that the people did not understand 
what was done. Let this be compared with their letters of the 28th and 
31st of October, 1835, and their hypocrisy will be apparent. vVhen Mr. 
Schermerhorn got them to ·vvashington, they were prepared to certify any 
thing he might desire. In the New Echota treaty he had provided an of-
fice for himself, the propriety of which was questioned, and notwithstand!" 
ing at the time of its formation, Rid~e ~nd Watie were at \'Vashington, as 
members of what they call the Ross delegation. On the 25th of March, 
1836, they certified for Mr. Schermerhorn in these words, "we rEust also 
do you the justice to say that your name, and that of Govornor Carroll, as, 
commissioners to settle the affairs of our people under the treaty, was in-
serted in it according to onr wishes and request," &c. They further say, 
c: the constituted authorities of the Cherokees have defamed the high of-
ficers of the Government of the United States: and treated the friendship 
and kindness of the honorable Messrs. Frelinghuysen and Everett, and 
Judge McLean: with contempt. The same is repeated by Mr. Sche·rmer-
horn is his letters of the 29th of March, 1836, to the Secretary of ·vvar~ 
These statements have no foundation in fact, and it is to be regretted Mr. 
Schermerhorn has given such implicit credenc~ to his interested witnesses 
as to give their falsehoods the sanction of his name. 
'rhe charge has been made to excite prejudice against this delegation~ 
They are attacked by naked assertion, to which, in duty to themselves, 
they g'ive a positive denial, and feel assured their friends will not be found 
ready to believe every evil report. 
Shortly after the Cherokee delegation arrived in Washington, they 
visited the Secretary of War, who told them Mr. Schermerhorn had an 
idea of bringing some Cherokees with him, but that he ha~ been instructed 
not to bring one; yet he did bring them, and about thP- time they arrived 
the Commissioner of Inaian Affairs was seen hunting a place and making 
iHrangement for their board. Shortly after this, he wrote to the Cherokee 
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·delegation that those individuals had riot come to make a treaty but to 
secure the ratification of that made at :Kew Echota. 'rhus it seems they 
were brought as witnesses for l\h. Schermerhorn and themselves, to estab-
lish, by their evid8nce: whatever might be necessary to secure the ratifica-
tion of a fraudulent_ treaty, and they have, from time to time, as circrtm-
stances required, addressed letters to Mr. Schermerhorn, to be submitted, 
through the Secretary of 1.Var, to the Senate. From the ]etters pro-
-cured by Mr. Schermerhorn, and submitted to the Senate, it seems to 
have been the dPsign to create an impression that the members of the 
-committee and council, and also the principal chief, had lost the confi-
dence of the Cherokee people. 'rhis is not new. It has been asserted for 
years, particularly by John Ridge, Elias Boudinot, and their associates, but 
let facts speak for themselves. In 1831: the payment of the Cherokee an-
nuities to the treasurPr of the nation was suspended: and so remained till 
1834, when, under the idea that the authorities of the nation were self-con-
stituted, and not sanctioned by the Cherokee people, an election was 
ordered to be held at the agency, to decide whether the annuities should 
be paid to the treasurer of the nation, or to the individual Cherokees. 
E'.rcry vote, save one, was given that they be paid to the treasurer. Again, 
in 1835, another. election for the same purpose, under authority of the 
United States agents, was had, near the house of Jghn Ridge. He and his 
associates exertBd all their influence, and when the votes were taken, there 
appeared, two thousand two hunc1red and twenty-five for paying the trea-
surer, and one hundred and fourteen opposed; and among them many 
Creeks and Arkansas emigrants, having no interest in the matter. This 
js evidence more to be relied on, than the declarations of interested indi-
viduals. · 
.' · 'rhe Cherokee delegation have thus c·msidered it their duty to exhibit 
before your honorable body a brief view of the Cherokee case, by a short 
-statement of facts. A detailed narrative would form a history too volumi-
nous to be presented, in a m2morial t"l.nd protest. They have, therefore, 
ceoutented themselves with a brief recital, and will add, that in reviewing 
the past, they have done it alone for the purpose of showing what glaring 
.oppresswns and sufferings the peaceful and unoffending Cherokees have 
be<')l1 doomed to witness and end.11re. Also, to tell your honorable body, 
in sincerity', that owing to the inte1ligence of the Cherokee people, they 
have a correct knowlege of th-eir own rights, and they well know the ille-
gality of those oppressive measures which have been adopted for their ex-
pulsion, by State aufhority. 'l"'heir devoted attachment to their native 
·country has not been, nor ever can be, eradicated from their breast. 'l"'his, 
together \vith the implicit confidence, they have been taught to cherish, in 
the justice, good faith, and 1nagnan.irnity of the United States: also, their 
firm reliance on the generosity and fi-iendship of the American people, 
have formed the anchor of their hope and upon which alone they have 
been induced and influenced to shape their peaceful ·and manly course, 
under some of the most trying circumstanres any people ever have been 
~alled to witness and endure. For mora than seven long years have the 
Cherokee people been driven into the necessity of contending for their just 
l'ights, and they have $truggled against fearful odds. rrheir means of de-
fence being altogether within the grasp and control of their competitors, they 
have at last been trampled under foot. Their resour.ces and means of de-
fence, h~1.ve been seized and withheld. The treaties, laws, and constitution 
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of the United States, their bnlwafk, and only citadel of refuge: put beyond 
their reach ; unfortunately for them, the protecting arm of th,e commander-
in-chief of these fortresses has been withdrawn from them. The judgments. 
of the judiciary branch of the government, in support of their rights, have 
been disregarded and prostrated; and their petitions for relief, from time 
to time before Oongress; b~en unheeded. Their annuities withheld ; their 
printing press, affording the only clarion through which to proclaim their 
wrongs before the American people and the civilized world, has been 
seized and detained, at the instance of an agent of the United States. 
An attorney at law, employed by them to defend the rights of the suffer-
ing- Cherokees, before the courts of Georgia, has been induced to desert his 
clients' cause, under expectations of being better paid, at their expense, by 
taking sides against them. Some of their own citizens, seduced nnd 
prompted by officers of the United States Government to assume upon 
themselves the powers of the nation, unconferred, have been brought to ee-
gotiate a treaty, over the heads and remonstrances of the nation. Is there 
to be found in the annals of history, a parallel case to this? By this treaty 
all the lands, rights, interests, and claims, of whatsoever nature, of the Che-
rokee people east of the Mississippi, are pretended to be ceded to the United 
States for the pittance of $5,600,000. Let us take a cursory view 
of the country and other rights of the Cherokees professed to be sur-
rendered to the United States, nuder the provisions of this fraudulent 
treaty. The Cherokee Territory, within the limits of North Carolina, 
Georgia, Tennessee and Alabama, is estimated to contain ten 'milliou,s of 
acres. It embraces a large portion of the finest lands to be found in any 
of the States; and a salubrity of climate unsurpassed by any; possessing 
superior advantages in reference to water power; owing to the numerouS' 
rills, brooks and rivers, which flow from nnd through it; some of these 
streams afford good navigation, others are susceptible of being easily im-
proved and made navigable. On the routes where roads have been opened 
by the Cherokees, through this country, there must necessarily pass some 
of the most important public roads D.'1d other internal improvements, which 
at no di;stant day will be constructed. 
The entire country is covered with a dense :fi1rest of valuable timber, 
also abounding in inexhaustible quarries of marble and lime stone. Above 
all, it possesses the most extensive regions of the precious metal known in 
the United States. The riches of the gold mines are incalculable, some of 
the lots of forty acres of land, embracing gold mines, whJCh have been 
surveyed and disposed of by lottery, under the authodty of Georgia, (with 
the encumbrance of the Indian title) have been sold for upwards of thirty 
thousand dollars! 
There are also extensive hanks of iron ore interspersed throughout the 
country. Mineralogists who have travelled over a portion of this territory, 
are fully pursuaded, from wh at they have seen, that lead and silver mines 
will also be found in the mountain regions. Independent of all these 
natural advantages and invaluable resources, there are many extensiv~ and 
valuable improvements made upon the lands by the native Cherokee Inha-
bitants, and those adopted as Cherokee citizens, by intermarriages. 
'l'he Cherokee population has recently been reported by the \Var Depart-
ment to be 18,000, according to a census taken by agents appointed by the 
Government. This people have bec@me civilized, and adopted the Chris-
tian religion. Their pursuits are pastoral and agricultural, and in some 
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degree, mechanical. Their stocks of cattle, however, hnve become greatly 
reduced in numbers within the few past years, owing to the unfortunate 
policy which has thrown upon this territory a clrtss of white and irrespon-
sible settlers, who, disregarding all laws and treaties, so far as the rights of 
the Cherokees are concerned, and who have been actuated more from 
sordid impulses of avarice, than by any principle of mQral obligation or of 
justice, have by fraud and force made Cherokee property their own. 
The possessions of the Cherokee inhabitants, consist of houses, which 
cost generally from fifty dollars, one hundred to one thousand dollars, 
and in many instances up to five thousand dollars ; some few as high as 
six, eight, and ten thousand dollars, with corresponding out building , 
consisting of kitchens, mell.t houses, dairies, granaries or corn cribs, barns, 
stables, &c. grist and saw mills: connected with these are gardens for culi-
nary vegetables ; also peach and apple orchards ; lots of enclosed ground 
for horses, black cattle, &c. The farms of the Cherokees contain froni' 
ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, to one hundre.d, one hundred and fifty, 
and two hundred acres of land under cultivation, and enclosed with good 
rail fences. Among the most wealthy there are farms of three and four 
hundred acres, and in one instance perhaps about eight hundred acres in 
cultivation. Some of the most extensive and valuable farms and posses-
sions have been forcibly wrested from the proprietors by the Georgia guard 
and agents, and citizens of Georgia put into possession of them, whilst 
the Cherokee owners have been thrust ont to seek shelter in a camp, or 
under the rbof of a log hut in the woods, within the limits of North Caro-
lina, Tennesssee, and Alabama. 'rhere are many valuable public ferries 
also owned by the Cherokees, the income of some of them amount to from 
five hundred to one thousand, fifteen hundred and two thousand dollars per 
annum. Several public roads opened at private expense, were also kept 
up by companies under regulations of the national council, and toil gates 
were erected on them. These regulations have all been prostrated by 
State Legislation, and the Cherokee proprietors thus deprived of their 
rights, privileges und property. Besides all this, there are various impor-
tant interests and claims which are secured by the provisions of the former 
subsisting treaties, to the Cherokees, and for which the -United States in 
justice are bound to allow indemnification. For the surrender then of a 
territory containing about ten millions of acres; together with the various 
interests and claims spoken of, and the amount that will be required to 
cover these claims, no man, without data, can form any estimate. 'rhe 
sum of five millions, six hundred thousand dollars only, is proposed to be 
paid: the price given for the lands at this rate would not exceed thirty 
cents per acre. Will Georgia accept the whole amount, for that portion 
within her limits? 
The faith of the United States . being solemnly pledged to the Cherokee 
nation tor the guarantee of the quiet and uninterrupted protection of 
their territorial possessions forever; and it being an unquestionable fact , 
that the Cherokees love their couutry ; that no amount of money could. 
jnduce them voluntarily to yield their assent to a cession of the same. 
But, when under all the circumstances of their. peen liar situation and 
unhappy condition, the nation see the necessity of negotfatfng a treaty 
for their security and future welfare, and having appointed a delegation 
with full powers for that purpose, is it liberal, humane, or just, that a 
fraudulent treaty2 containing principles and stipulations altogether objec-
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1ionable, and obnoxious to their own sense of propriety and justice, should 
be enforced upon them? The basis of the instrument, the sum fixed upon, 
the commutation of annuities, and the general provisions of the various 
' articles it contains, are all objectionable. Justice and equity demand, that 
in any final treaty for the adjustment of the Cherol;:ee difficulties, that their 
rights, interests, and wishes should be consulted; and that the individual 
rights of the Ch~rokee citizens, in their possessions and claims, should be 
amply secured; and as freemen, they should be left at liberty to stay or 
remove where they please. Also, that the territory to be ceded by the 
Cuited States to the Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi, should be 
granted to them by a patent in fee simple, and not clogged with the condi-
tions of the act of 1830; and the national funds of the Cherokees shou ld 
be placed under the control of their national conncil. 
The delegation must repeat, the instrument entered into at New Echota, 
pnrporting to be a treaty, is deceptive to the 'vorld, and a fraud upon the 
Cherokee people. If a doubt exist as to the truth of their statement, a 
committee of investigation can learn the facts, and it may also learn that if 
the Cherokees are removed under that instrument, it will be by force. This 
declaration they make in sincerity, with hearts sickening at the scenes tA.ey 
may be doomed to witness; they have toiled to avert such a calamity; it is 
now with Congress, and beyond their control ; they hope they are mistaken, 
but it is hope against a s01d and almost certain reality. It would be uncan-
did to conceal their opinions, and they have no motive for expressing them 
but a solemn sense of duty. The Cherokees cannot resist the power of the 
United States, and should they be driven from their native land, then will 
they look in melancholy sadness upon the golden chains presented by Pre-
sident Washington to the Cherokee people as emblematical of the brightness 
and purity of the triendship betweea the United States and the Cherokee 
nation. 










of the Cherokee nation. 
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IN SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
MARCH 11, 1836. 
The following memorial, proteE=t, an-I documen1.8, were read, referred to the Commi<tee on 
Indian Affairs, and ordered to be printed, in confidmce, for the use of the Senate. 
MEMORIAL AND PROTEST OF THE CHEROKEE NATION. 
To the honorable the Senate of the United States of North America in 
Congress assembled: 
This memorial and protest of the Cherokee nation, by their duly autho-
rized delegates, fully empowered and sent by said nation to negotiate a 
treaty arrangement with the Government of the United States, 
RESPECTFULLY SHOWE1'H : 
That since they left their nation for Washington city, the Rev. John 
F. Schermerhorn, United States commissioner, convened a few of the 
Cherokee people at New Echota, and entered into a contract with them, 
in the form of a treaty, which has been submitted to your honorable body 
for ratification. This instrument purport~ to be a contract with the Cher-
okee people, when in fact it has been agreed upon, in direct violation of 
their will, wishes, and interests, by a few unauthorized individuals of the 
nation, as will be made manifest in this memorial and protest. The dele-
gat~on regTet the. necessity under wh.ich they a1:~ placed, in duty to their 
natwn, ot troublmg the Senate, but 1t has been Imposed upon them, nnd 
they must not shrink from the responsibility of their station; and there-
fore invite and solicit a patient bearing. This regret is increased by the 
iact that the present is not the first instance in which the agents of the . 
United States have contracted with a few unauthorized individuals of 
the Cherokee nation, who have thought proper to assume the pmver to 
contract for the na..tion, and to dispose of the rights and regulate the dcs-
tinifs of the Cherokee people, against their known will. rrhe Cherokees 
have become civilized under the fostering care of the United States, a!J.d 
are now like the whit~ man in manners, morals, and religion. They have 
been taught properly to appreciate the blessings of civil liberty, the rights 
of per.sons, and personal security. They have laid aside the savage and 
huntei's life, and taken up the pursuits of civilized man. They have not 
been ungrateful to their benefactors. 'Vith the people of the United 
States, in their difficulties, they have made common cause. 'rhey have 
stood side by side with the present Chief .Magistrate in · the batt.le-fieldl 
and freely shed their blood for the interest, honor, and glory of the Ameri.,.. 
can people. They love their country; and it will be painful, when im-
pelll?d by the force of circumstances, to dissolve the last tie that binds 
them to the land of their nativity and the home of their fathers. How-
ever, upon such terms as will "secure their present peace and future 
prosperity," their delegation are prepared to enter into a treaty, if 
an opportunity upon fair and honorable terms be afforded, with the United 
States, for their relief. But, in the instrument before yonr honorable 
body, the wishes of the Cherokee people have not been consulted, nor 
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have they been heard, but, without authority, a bargain has been made 
for them, and they are about to be driven as a senseless herd before the 
:power o~ _the Unite~ States, if not saved by your honorable body, whose 
InterpositiOn, as their last hope, is now earnestly invoked. 'ro the end 
the Senate, the American people, and the world may know the truth' 
the delegation ask to be indulged in a plain and an unvarnished state-
ment, as brief as its nature will permit. It is a lamentable fact, that, for 
years past, there has been among the Cherokee people, as happens in 
most co~mnnities, a r~~tless, disappo~nted party or faction, warring against 
the constituted anthontles of the natwn, and assuming powers the people 
\yere ~nwilling to confer. This party became a special object of atten-
tiOn w1th some of the agents of the United States, and by them was fos-
tered and countenanced. 
The materials of its composition we need not describe, further than 
~o say, they were just such as compose every party, in any community, 
m favor of a foreign po\ver ; but it is due to the honor of the Cherokee 
people to say, it was and is contemptible in point of numbers; yet Go-
~ermnent agents have elected to consider it the official organ of the na-
twn, and to deal with it as such. This fact, we take occasion to say, has 
~een the great preventive of a final settlement, by treaty, of all difficul-
!Ies between the United States and the Cherokee nation. Without impugn-
mg _the motives of any one, the delegation may be permitted to say, a 
contmuance of these difficulties has given office and employ to many not 
~nterested in disclosing to the Government of the United St.:1.tes the truth 
m reference to the situation, interests, and wishes of the Cherokee 
people. 
The interest of these acrents and the party of which the delegation have 
spoken, is precisely the 
0
same, and adverse to a :final settlement of the 
Cherokee difficulties with the United States. These facts may serve to 
explain many things hereinafter stated in this memorial, which would, per-
haps, otherwise be inexplicable. The delegation have not now to learn, 
that it has long- since been the wish of th'e Government of the United 
Stntes to remove the Indian tribes to same place west of the Mississippi 
river, but not without their consent, freely given, and never by fraud or 
fJrce. 1\iany of the Cherokees have, from time to time, given in to the 
policy and gone west, but others have been unwilling to emigrate. As 
early as the autumn of the year 1808, two parties of Cherokees visited the 
city of . \Vashington, the first to declare their anxious desire to engage in 
the pursuits of agriculture and civilized life, in the collntry they then oc-
cupied; the second, to make known their desire to continue the hunter 
life, and their wish to remove across the Wlississippi river. The Presi-
dent said to them, "the United States, my children, are the frjends 
,of both jk.'trties, and as far as can be reasonably asked, they are willing to 
satisfy the wishes of both. Those who remain may be assured of our 
plLtronaf.(e, our aid, and good neighborhood." 
These assurances have often been repeated to the Cherokee people, 
p:nticularly in the year 1817, when a treaty was coneluded between the 
United States and Cherokee nation, commonly called Jackson's treaty. 
These promises and assurances were then repeated in the preamble, and the 
treaty concl\1ded, '( to. carry into fnll effect t~e before-reci~ed pro~~ses, 
with good fatth." This treaty was executory m many of 1ts prov1s10ns, 
and contemplated a gradual removal of the Cherokees. It was found to 
2 
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be expensive and embarrassing in the execution of its provisions. In 
consequence thereof, in the fall of the year 1818, the Cherokee nation 
sent to Washington city a duly authorized delegation, to negotiate with 
the United States, and on the 27th of February, 1819, a treaty was agreed 
upon and concluded. In that instrument, it is said, "a greater part of the 
Cherokee nation have expressed an earnest desire to remain on this side 
-of the Mississippi; and being desirous, in order to commence those mea-
stues which they deem necessary to the civilization and preservation of 
their nation, that the treaty between the United States and them, signed 
8th of July, 1817, might, without further delay, or the trouble or e~pense 
of taking the census, as stipulated in the said treaty, be finally adJusted~ 
have offered to cede to the United States a tract of country, at least as 
extensive as that which they probably are entitled to under its pr?vision~, 
the contracting parties have agreed to and concluded the followmg arti-
cles," &c. In the first article it is declared, " this treaty is a final ad-
justment of that of the eighth of July, 1817." A considerable extent of 
territory was ceded to the United States, and the residue reserved to the 
Cherokee nation. In the fifth article of said treaty, the Cherokees have 
this assurance, upon the faith of the Government of the United States,. 
"that all white people who have intruded, or may hereafter intrude on 
the lands reserved for the Cherokees, shall be removed by the United 
States," &c. How this promise bus been kept, is left for your honorable. 
body1 the American people, and posterity to decide. The Cherokees 
were happy and prosperous till the year 1828, when the United States 
entered into a treaty with the Cherokees west of the Mississippi, in 
which, though the Cherokee nation east was no party, or consulted, cer-
tain stipulations were inserted, affecting their interests. From this date 
the agents of the United States Government commenced their int~rfe­
rence with the internal affairs of the Cherokee people. A system was de-
vised and prosecuted to force them to er,nigrate, by rendering them un-
happy where they were. This was the original design, but it was soon 
found profit was to be had by keeping up a. division among the Chero-
kees, and protracting their difficulties, and with this view the party of 
which the delegation have before spoken, soon threw itself under the 
wing of the Government agents. Obstacle after obstacle has been 
thrown in the way of a satisfactory and amicable adjustmen(of the Chero-
kee difficulties, between the 11nited States and Cherokee nation, up to· 
the present day. In the year 1834, an agreement was entered into by a 
commissioeer on the part of the United States, with Andrew Ross, James. 
Starr, Thomas J. Pack, and John 'Vest, Cherokee individuals then in 
Washington city, and who acted without authority from the Cherokee 
people. This pretended treaty was submitted to your honorable body 
for ratification. The Cherokee nation, by their duly authorized dele-
gates, presented against its ratification a protest, with accompanying doc-
ments, all of which may be found in the third volume of Senate docu-
ments of 2d session of the 23d Congress, No. 71, and to which your at-
tention is respectfully solicited, as they will contribute much to the cor-
rect understanding of what the delegation have further to say. The 
Senate did not advise said agreement to be ratified. Notwithstanding 
when the Chero'Kee council met in the fall of 1 834, the same instrument 
was submitted to the people by Benjamin F. Currey. r-rhc action thereon 
may be seen among the documents before referred to, at page 16. 
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During the last winter, the Cherokees had a regular delegation at 
Washington city, composed of John Ross, principal chief, Richard Tay-
lor, Samuel Gunter, William Rodgers, and Daniel Mr,Coy, as may also be 
seen among the recited documents, vested with powers to negotiate a 
'treaty with the United States. They made two propositions-the one 
for a partial cession, and to be sucured in the residue ; the other, upon a 
basis not authorized, but proposed conditionally, to sell the whols country 
for a gross sum of money. 
The President thought the amount asked extravagant. 'fhe delegation 
requested tbat he should bring- the matter before the Senate and take 
their advice as to what should be done under all the circumstances. To 
do this, the delegation are informed, he declined, yet the matter wa.s 
gotten before the Senate, not in the way the delegation had asked or 
expected, and that body, by rQsolution, expressed an opinion that a sum 
not exceeding .Q.ve milliohs of dollars, ought to be allowed for the Chero-· 
kee country. But before this was done, John Ridge, Archilla Smith, 
Elias Bondinot, S. W. Bell, John West, William A. Davis, and Ezekiel 
West, individuals of the Cherokee nation, without authority from the 
nation, had made their appearance in Washington city, and with them 
the Government had c01nmenced n negotiation for a treaty. The dele-
gation have been informed that, anterior to the matter being brought be-
fore the Indian Committee, the War Department had agreed with the , 
above individuals upon a treaty at four millions of dollars, and perhaps· 
less, and that their willingness to receive that sum was made known to 
the Senate. What inflnenee the fact had upon the action of that hody· 
the delegation pretend not to determine, but of one thing they are sure, 
if it had any, it could not be for the interest of the Cherokee people. 
On the 14th of March, 1835, only ten days after the opinion of the· 
Senate as to the price that ought to be given, the United States entered 
into articles of a treaty with the before-named individvals, which were, 
by the President of the United States, directed to be submitted to the 
Cherokee nation of Indians for their consideration and approbation; 
which articles, together with an address from the President of the United 
States to the Cherokee people, are annexed to this protest, marked No. 1. 
On this subject it is proper to refer your honorable body to a memorial · 
of the Cherokee delegation, and a correspondence with the Executive 
Department on the subject of a treaty submitted to the Senate on the 
last night of the last session. 'rhe articles before named were printed 
and distributed among the Cherokee people~ and efforts were made to 
persuade, to alarm, and to force many of the people to accede to them, 
but without success. Mr. Ben. F. Currey enclosed a copy of them to 
~Ir. Lewis Ross, a native, by direction, as he said, of the President of 
the United States; in a note, informed Mr. Ross that if his influence was 
used, directly or. indirectly, to prevent the people from agreeing to sa~d 
.articles, he, Mr. Currey, should feel it his duty to turn him out of Jus 
house, and from his possessions in the Cherokee natlon. Mr. Currey 
also procured the arrest and confinement of other Cherokees by the 
military of the United States, particularly of one James Martin, formerly 
one of the judges of the Cherokee n<;ttion. Upon this subject, the dele-
gation arc in(ormJd there was a correspondence between Mr. Currey _and 
Lieutenant Hooper, and also between him and Elbert Herring, Esq. Co_m-
missioner of Indian Affairs, all on file in the War Department, to whwh 
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the delegation beg leave to refer. As an evidence of the spirit ~ith w~ich 
those articles were presented, and the means used to ensure theu adoptwn, 
the delegation present to the Senate a letter from 1dr. Ben. F. Currey to 
Mr. John Ross, marked No. 2. enclosing a notice to the Cherokee people, 
also marked No. 2. The delegation also annex Mr. Ross's answer, marked 
No. 3. It is proper here to state, as a part of the same system of oppres-
sion, that the a_nnuity due to t~e Cherokee nation had not been paid for 
some years-for reusons the delegation are left to conjecture. An act of 
Congress was finally passed, directing it to be paid "to the chiefS, or such 
person as the tribe might appoint." For many years before the suspension, 
it had been regularly paid to the treasurer of the nation, John Martin, in 
obedience to the regulations of the Cherok~ council. 
After the passag~ of said act of Congress, the treasurer applied for the 
annuities, but payment was refused, and Colonel Hugh Montgomery, the 
then agent, issued a notice for the heads of Cherolme families to assemble 
at the agency, there to vote whether payment should be made to the trea-
surer, or to the individuals of the nation. At the time fixed, about four 
hundred heads of families attended, and Mr. Currey appeared in the office, 
and said he was ready to proceed with the election, having appointed bis 
brother clerk. Colonel Montgomery, the agent, Major Mcintosh, and Lieu-
tenants Phillips and Harris, of the United States army, were present, and 
seemed to have some concern iu the matter. John Ross, principal chief, 
·and George Lowrey, second principal chief, were also in the office. Mr. 
Currey said he thought it would be best to let but one person enter at a 
time. Mr. Ross said, if there was no objection, he and Mr. Lowrey would 
remain. Mr . . Currey objected, and sair;l the object was to influence the 
Indians in their votes. Mr. Ross replied he was mistaken ; that he had 
one request more to make, and that was, that -the Cherokees might have 
an interpreter and clerk of their own, not tg interfere jn the election, but 
to see th.1t it was conducted fairly. To this Mr. Currey also objected. Mr. 
Ross then appealed to Colonel JYiontgomery and Major Mcintosh, and said 
if there was any thing unreasonable in his request he would withdraw his 
application. Major Mcintosh answered it was perfectly reasonable. Mr. 
Currey then said he would have nothing more to do with the business, 
and abruptly left the room. Mr. Ross sajd, as his presence seemed to throw 
obstacle in the way, he would retire, and did so. 
After Mr. Currey's withdrawal, Colonel Montgomery doubted his power 
to proceed with the electio_p, but finally concluded to take the votes. It 
was done, and all the people present, with the exception of one Arkansas 
emigrant, and he intoxicated, voted the annuities should be paid to the 
treasurer of the nation, and they were so paid. Before the next fell due, 
John Ridge and his associates had entered into the artic]es of a treaty, 
before named, and shortly after his return to the nation he gave notice for 
the people to assemble, near his house, to take into consideration aud decide 
upon the treaty he had entered into. Mr. Ben. F. Currey, no doubt with 
a view of giviug apparent consequence to Mr. Ridge, by drawing many 
persons to the n1ace: and t9 create an impression that the people were 
seriously considering whether they should or not recognize the acts of 
Mr. Ridge and his associates, and adopt the treaty by them made, gave a 
written notice for the people of the Cherokee nation to assemble at the 
~arne time and place to vote upon the question how the annuity should be 
paid, and that it would be paid as a majority ofthe votes to be there given _ 
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might direct. A copy of the notice is here annexed, No. 2. 'I' he time 
_arrived, and notwithstanding unremitting efforts to procure a large assem-
bly, not more than forty or fifty attended, principally emigrants; no vote_ 
was taken ; and the persons managing the meeting pretended to adjourn to 
meet again in July following, at the same place. ' 
The general council of the nation met at Red Clay about one week after 
t~e first meeting near Ridge's. Mr. Currey was in attendance at the coun-
cil, and though he saw the people were directing the annuity to be paid to 
the treasurer of the nation, he submitted no propositio11s to them, no doubt 
preferring a meeting more immediately under his own control, and hoping 
the Cherokees would become more pliant by protracted suffering. 
At Red Clay, the committee and council, and upwards of five hundred 
of the people, determined the annuity should be paid to the treasurer. 
This fact was made known to the ·war Department, but the annuity was 
not paid, upon the alleged ground that that number formed but a small 
part of the Cherokee nation. The year before this, it was not paid till a 
vote was taken at the agency, as hereinbefore stated. Now, again, the peo-
ple were to be called together, at an unusual time and place, to vote upon the 
same subject, although they had decided at Red Clay, us before stated. 
'\Vhile Mr. Cnrrey was at the council, he put up a notice for the people to 
meet near Ridge's, in July. Notwithstanding this notice, the council pro,. 
ceeded, and entered into a resolution~ signed by five hundred and seven-
teen persons, and here annexed, No. 4. A letter, communicating the same 
to Mr. Currey, is also here annexed, No. 5. All this hnd no influence, and 
the Government agents assured the peoplb the annuity would be paid, as 
the majority of votes, near Ridge's, might direct. It, therefore, became 
necessary for the people to attend. ~!(any of them, at the distance of more 
than one hundred miles} on foot n.t their own expense. 'rhe time arrived., 
and the Cherokees packed their provisions, and attended, to the number of 
about three thousand. The evening before the meeting, Mr. Currey took 
lodgings at Mr. John Ridge's; every impediment was thrown in the way of 
the action of this assembly, and the people were detained three days, amid the 
fall of a very heavy rain, but finally a vote was taken, when two thousand 
two hundred and twenty-five voted to pay the annuity to the treasurer, and 
one hundred and fourteen against it. It is proper to remark, that of this 
one hundred and fourteen, m:tny were Arkansas emigrants, and some-
Creek Indians, having no interest in the matter. At this meeting, the Rev. 
John F. Schermerhorn addressed the people for upwards of three hours-
read to them1 and commented upon the articles of a treaty before made part 
of this protest, and no action of the people was then asked, further than 
that they shonld retire, and reflect upon the subject. In the course of his 
remn.rks/Mr. 'Schermerhorn took occagion to say1 if the Cherokees remained 
on this side of the _!V/ississippi, their difl1cnJties would increase, "that the 
screw wonld be turned upon them till the'y would be ground into powder." 
This prediction has been, in patt, verified; but it is no difficult task for 
any one to foretell that which he has determined and has the power to bring 
about. The delegation are sorry to state this screw is now turning, and, 
it seems, the annuity dne the Cherokee nation is to be withlwld, and that 
the delegation in Washington, on the business of the Cherokee people, ar~ 
not to be permitted to receive the money of their nation directed to be paid 
to them, unless they will be faithless to their constituents) and sign an in-
strument, agreed upon by a faction, in the formof a treaty, and that, too, when 
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they know the Cherokee people can never be prevailed upon to recognise 
such a course: and know full well the consequences to themselves, and their 
nation. They_ will further st':'-te, the a~muity du~ the Cherokees w~st_ of 
the Mississippi has been pa1d to theu delegatiOn here, upon a similar 
·authority, though not so strong. There was a general council of the 
Cherokee nation east, held at Red Clay last October, and on the 25th of 
that month, a resolution, on the subject of the annuity, was agreed upon 
in open council, which is here annexed, marked A. Upon the authority of 
this :resolution, on the 24th February, 1836, the delegation drew a draft 
upon the Secretary of 'Var, here m~nexed, marked B.. This draft was_re-
turned, with a verbal message, that 1t would not be pa1d. The delegatiOn 
learning a similar draft, by the delegation of the Cherokees west, ~ad been 
paid, addressed a letter to the honorable Secretary on the subJect, here 
annexed, marked C. On the 9th instant, a reply was returnE~d, over the sig-
nature of Elbert Herring, which is here also annexed, marked D. This 
answer discloses motives, and a state of things upon which the delegat.iDn 
forbear to comment, and :submit the whole to your honorable body. In the 
fall of the year 1833, the Legislature of the State of Tennessee extended 
her laws over the Cherokees, so far as to punish for the crimes of larceny, 
rape, and murder, but declared that nothing in that act should be construed 
to authorize white people to settle upon the Indian territory, and that that 
act should not interfere with subsisting treaties, or acts of Congress. ~at­
withstanding this enactment, the white pt->ople moved into the Cherokee 
country, took possession, and exercised every species of fraud and oppres-
iion towards the natives. Many of them rented of Indians, and the delega-
tion have been informed, to some of these, Benj. F. Currey said they must 
hold for themselves, and deny the Indian right ; that, if they did not do so, 
he should feel it his duty to turn them out of the nation. On that part of 
the Cherokee territory, in Tennessee, lying south. of the river Hiwassee, the 
.intruders organized a committee to pass resolutions for their government. 
Among the resolutions adopted, was one, that no man should settle nearer 
the improvement of another than one quarter of a mjle. Some of the com-
mittee-men thought the same regulations should be extended to Indians 
but to this :Mr. Currey objected, and pretending it was part of the object of 
the Government to drive the Cherokees away by oppression, wrote a letter 
to Me~srs. Brazleton and Kennedy, two of said committee, which is here 
annex.cd, No. 6. This is but a slight specimen of his cruelty to the Chero-
kees, under the pretended authority of the United States. Before the meet-
ing near Ridge's, in July, being inconvenient for the Cherokees to attend at 
that time and place, and believing the object was nGJt to obtain a fair ex-
pression of the wishes of the people, John Ross, principal chief, addres_sed 
a note to Mr. Schermerhorn., marl\:ed 1\'o. 7; and also one to Mr. Currey, 
here annexed, No. 8, requesting the appointment of a djfferent time and 
place. Lieutenant Bateman informed Mr. Ross thnt Mr. Currey could not 
give an answer for a day or two. Shortly thereafter Mr. Schermerhorn 
sent Mr. Ross a reply, giving it at his opinion, Mr. Currey--would not agree 
to the request. This reply is here annexed, No. 9, and Mr. Currey finally 
.gave an answer, here annexed, No. 10 ; also a note from Mr. Schermerhorn, 
advising the principal chief to attend the meeting near Ridge's, marked No. 
11. The meeting progressed, and resulted as hereinbefore stated. On the 
16th of June, 1835, Colooel Nathaniel Smith addressed a letter to the prin-
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of War, to tak6 a census of the Cherokees in part of the nation, and that 
so~e .refuse~ to give the n~mber of their fam~lies, and asking the aid of the 
prmCipal chtef, to enable him to proceed1 wh1eh letter is here annexed, No. 
12. To this letter the principal chief promptly replied, under date of 18th 
June, assuring Colonel Smith no difficulties would be thrown in his way, 
which answer is here annexed, l\o. 13. On the lOth of July, 1835, Messrs. 
Carroll and Schermerhorn addressed a joint letter to the principal chief, on 
the subject of taking the census of the Cherokees, in which they say : " we 
are persuaded that the objects of the GovBrnment in taking the census, is to 
enable it to deal in the most fair and just manner with the Cherokee nation;" 
that !'the commissioners, in their instructions, are required to obtain the 
consent of a majority of your head men and warriors to a treaty, to make it 
valid, and, for this purpose, it is necessary to have an accurate census of the 
nation taken now." After this statement, by the commissioners, it is matter 
of suprjse that they should have concluded a treaty with a very small 
fraction of the nation; and that it was such; will be apparent, when the de-
legation presents a protest against said treaty, signed by thousands. How 
can it be their instructions have been complied with? Surely not by 
issuing a notice for the Cherokees to attend at New Echota, and by saying 
therein, that all who did not attend would be considered as agreeing to 
'"hat might be done. No one can believe that; by such an ·arti.fice, the com-
missioners have obtained the consent of the majority of the head men and 
warriors to a treaty, which, they have said, was necessary to "make it 
valid1" or, that this was the way :'to deal in the most fair and just manner 
with the Cherokee nation." The delegation here present said letter as ex-
hibit No. 14. On the 12th, the principal chief returned an answer, con-
taining, arnong other things, a tender of his aid, in taking the census, 
which is here annexed, No. 15. On the 22d, Mr. Schermerhorn addressed 
a note to the principal chief, informing him of the names of the persons 
appointed to take the census, which is here annexed, No. 16, to which 
the principal chief returned an answer of the same date, also here annexed, 
No. 17. On the lOth of July, 1835, Governor William Carroll addressed 
a letter to the principal chief~ on the subject of a trespass upon the person 
of Hiram K. Turk, and alleging other illegal acts by the Cherokees, which 
is here annexed, No. 18. To show with what promptness the Cheroke-e 
authorities were exerted to bring to punishment offenders, the reply 
-of the principal chief is here annexed, No. 19. It may not be amiss 
here to state that, at this time, Governor Carroll was at Calhoun, on 
an electi9ueerino- tour.' On the 30th of October, 1835, the principal 
chief received a
0
letter upon the subject of the outrage upon Colonel 
Turk, here annexed, No. 20. On the receipt of this, he issued an · order 
for the recaption of the alleged offender, also here annexed, No. 21. 
Near the close of said meeting, near Ridge's, Mr. Schermerhorn sug-
gested that n. committee should be appointed to meet him and Governor 
Carroll at the aoency, just one week from that time, where it was ex-
pected Governor° Carroll would be, on his tOl~r ~hroug~ rren~essee, c.an-
vassing for the office .of Governor. The pnnc1p~l ch1ef said, the time 
was to'o short, and there the matter ended. Th1s was on the 22d of 
Julv 1835. On the 24th, after the principal chief reached his resi-
deQ·c~, he addressed a letter to Mr. Schermerhorn, here annexed, l\o. 
22, and also one to Governor Carroll, marked No. 23, assigning rea-
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that addressed to Mr. Schermerhorn, a joint reply ·\Vas returned, of a 
character not very conciliatory, and which is here annexed, No. 24 .. 
The principal chief gave a rejoinder, marked No. 25, and, at the same 
time, a<:ldressed a letter to MaJor Ridge and John Ridge, on the subject 
of acting in concert for the common good of the Cherokee nation, here 
annexed, No. 26. On the next day, the Messrs. Ridges, in company 
with others, called on him, and delivered an answer, here annexed, :Ko. 
27. 
At the Cherokee council held in the spring of 1835, it had been re-
solved to remove their printing press to Red Clay, and to issue their pa-
per at that place, inasmuch as the Cherokees were prohibited from hold-
ing their c~mncils at New Echot11:, within. the limits of Ge?Tgia; and M!. 
Richard F1elds had been appomted editor. To carry mto effect tlus 
resolution, the principal chief sent a wagon for the press and materials .. 
they being the property of the nation. The messenger returned with 
information that, before he arrived at the place, the whole had been 
seized by the Georgia guard, under orders from Messrs. Currey and 
Schermerhorn. On the receipt of this information, the principal chief 
addressed them a letter remonstrating against the seizure of the press,. 
which is here annexed, marked No. 28. Some considerable time there 
after, Mr. Currey returned an answer, here annexed: No. 29, replete 
with misstatements. The press was the property of the nation, and Mr. 
vVatie had never been the editor of the paper. Mr. Boudinot, the first 
editor, formally resigned, and Mr. Elijah Hicks was appointed his suc-
cessor, and conducted the paper for two years or more. After his term 
of service, Mr. Richard Fields was appointed as hereinbefore stated. 
Thus, the public press of the Cherokee nation was lawlessly taken, 
and is yet retained: and has recently been used by the agents of the· 
United States. On the second Monday of October last, the Cherokee 
conncil met at Red Clay. It was numerously attended, owing to the 
importance of the business to be transacted. On the 14Jh of the same 
month, Mr. Schermerhorn, United States commissioner, addressed a let-
ter "to the chiefs, head men, and warriors, of the Cherokee nation, in 
general council assembled," which is here annexed, No. 30. This let-
ter was delivered to the principal chief, and he transmitted the sa111e to 
the national committee and council, without any accompanying message. 
The committee and couneil entered into a resolution, referring tbe same 
to the principal chief and executive council, here annexed, No. 31. In 
obedience to said resolution, an answer was given to the commissioner 
on the 15th, here annexed, No. 32. On the 17th the commissioner ad-
dressed another letter "to the chiefs, head men, and warriors, of the 
Cherokee Indians, in general council assembled," with an accompanyino-
document, A, both of whieh are here annexed, No. 33. The same wer~ 
delivered to the principal chief, and he transmitted them, with a mes-
sage, to the uational committee and council, which message is here an-
Jllexed, marked No. 34. The proceedings of the general council, and 
also of the people, upon this subject, are here annexed, No. 35. But 
before 'thi~ action, and with a view to remove every impediment in the 
way of a final adjustment of the Cherokee difficulties, and that all miaht 
act together on this grave subject, the principal chief addressed u n~te 
to Messrs. Major and John Ridge, here annexed, No. 36, to which they 
gave a reply, marked No. 37. The result of these notes was the ap-
l · 
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pointment of a committee of ten, and they settled upon and entered into 
an agreement, here annexed, No. 38. It will be seen from this agree-
ment, that the printing press is declared to be the property of the Chero-
kee nation, notwithstanding what is said in Mr. Currey's letter, before 
annexed. At this time the principal chief addressed a letter to Mr. 
Currey, demanding the surrender of the press, lv~re annexed, No. 39, 
to which Mr. Currey gave an evasive answer, here annexed, No. 40. 
On the 28th the principal chief addressed him another note for a more 
explicit answer, which was never replied to, and is here annexed No. 
41. In consequence of the agreement before stated, the principal chief 
nominated John Ridge, Elias Boudinot, and Charles Vann, for members 
of the delegation to treat with the United States. This nomination and 
its confirmation are here annexed, Nos. 42 and 43. On the 22d, Mr. 
Schermerhorn addre5teal. a note "to Mr. John Ross, P. C. C. nation," 
requesting him to assemble the people in general councU, that the com.: 
missioner might deliver them a short address, which note is here annex-
ed, No. 44. rrhe principal.chief returned an answer, that it was not 
practicable for him to do so, for reasons assi~·ned in the reply, which nn-
swer is annexed, No. 45. On the 23d, Mr. Schermerhorn sent another 
note to the principal chief, insistmg upon addressing the people, here an-
nexed, No. 46. On the same day an answer was returned, here annex-
ed, No. 4.7. On the next day, this answer was returned by the commis-
sioner in a note, which is here annexed, No. 48. At this period all 
things seemed ready for a final and satisfactory treaty with the United 
States. A delegation had Leen appointed and confirmed by the people, 
as before shown, and then the principal chief addressed a letter to the 
commissioner, informing him of that fact, here annexed, No. 49. 
The delegation met in the council-house, for the purpose of receiving 
the commissioner and opening a negotiation. Mr. Schermerhorn pre-
sented himself and submitted to them a communication on the subject of 
a treaty, here annexed, No. 51; and also what he called his commissionr 
and a letter from Governor Carroll, which are here annexed, No. 52. 
The delegation took the subject into consideration, and after reading and 
consulting upon the proposed treaty, the same was unanimously rejected. 
The principal chief had been appointed chairman of the delegation ; and 
after the proposed treaty was rejected, Messrs. John Ridge, Elijah Hicks, 
and Richard Field were selected to uid the chairman in draughting the an-
swer of the delegation to the commissioner, which answer is here 
annexed, No. 53. Two notes were received from Mr. Schermerhorn, 
on the subject of obtaining a copy of the proceedings of the Cherokee 
council, he:re annexed, Nos. 54 and 55; also one on the subject of a treaty 
here annexed, No. 56. ~n answer was returned to the two notes on 
the subject of the prvr.eedings of the council, which is here annexed, 
No. 57. On the 30th, Mr. Schermerhorn 'addressed another letter, to 
the delegation, here annexed, No. 58; and also laid upon their table the 
details of a treaty, each of which were duly considered; and the com-
mittee of the delegation prepared an answer, which was delivered, and 
is here annexed, No. 59. The delegation thought it proper to take a 
copy of the treaty tendered to them, which copy is before annexed, No. 
58. They then adjourned, and after the principal chief returned to his 
residence, he received a note from Mr. Schermerhorn, on the subject o[ 
said copy, and demanding its surrender, here annexed, No. 60; to 
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which he replied, the copy demanded was the property of the delega-
tion, and that he could not, in his private capacity, surrender it to the 
.commissioner. Finding no useful results were likely to come from a 
further negotiation with Mr. Schermerhorn, the delegation agreed to 
meet again at Washington city, on the 20th of December, there to re-
new their negotiations with the Government of the United States for a 
treaty. But before th~s time arrived, the principal chief, John Ross, was 
arrested at his own house, within the chartered Umits of the State of 
Tennessee, by the Georgia guard, and imprisoned at Spring Place, within 
the limits of Georgia, for some time. His papers were seized and 
-examined, and he was ultimately discharged, without being informed of 
the cause of his caption or detention: and without any judicial investiga-
tion. Wilson Young, the sergeant of the guard, said the arrest and im-
pri8onment was by order of Mr. Ben. F. Currey. While the princi-
pal chief was in confinement, he was visited by Mr. John Ridge, who 
"Said Mr. Schermerhorn was trying to prejudice the Cherokees against 
him, Ridge, and telling that Major Ridge, his father, would attend the 
contemplated meeting at New Echota. This, Mr. Ridge, said, was not 
the fact, but he said Mr. Elias Boudinot seemed disinclined to go with 
the delegation to Washington city; and in the event he did not go, he, 
Ridge, wished one of his friends appointed to take Mr. Boudinot's place. 
This was agreed upon, and the principal chief told Mr. Ridge his father 
should be appointed, and then remarked, if Mr. Boudinot would not go, 
it would be proper for him to make his resignation in writing. Mr. 
Ridge then suggested that the delegation should meet at the agency on 
1st of December, and then to proceed to Washington. This suggestion 
was agreed to. After the principal chief was released, he was again in-
formed Mr. Boudinot had declined going to Washington, and then ad-
dressed hirn a letter, by a special messenger, on that subject: which is 
here annexed, No. 61. Mr. Boudinot returned an answer enclosing his 
resignation, here annexed, No. 62. ln compliance with the request in 
said answer, his brother was rfi!ceived as a member of the delegation, 
and is now in Washington, as is also Mr. Boudinot. Mr. John Ridge did 
not meet the delegation at the agency, at the time suggested by him for 
a meeting there. On leaving the agency, the principal chief left a letter 
for Major Ridge to come on, which is here annexed, No. 63. On the 
.3d of December, _Mr. John Ridge arrived in Athens, Tennessee,. having 
with him lVIr. Stand W atie, and insisted upon his being appointed a mem-
-ber of the delegation. At Athens, Mr. Ridge overtook the principal 
ehiefs and others of the delegation, and the next morning after his ar-
rival wrote and delivered a note, here annexed, No. 64. To this note 
an answer was returned, annexed No. 65. 
Abont the time the delegation adjourned to meet again at Washington 
city, Mr. Ben. F. Currey took his departure fi·om the Cherokee nalion, 
and was reported to have gone to Milledgeville, in Georgia, but, in fact, 
was wending his way for Wa~hington city. Now, if the delegation had 
gone different routes, as originally contemplated, it would not have been 
possible for Mr. Currey to return in time with orders for them not to 
visit Washington; but 1f
1 
they were to meet at the agency on the 1st of 
December, according to the suggestion of Mr. John Ridge, there was 
just time for his return. And this may also account, in part, for the ar-
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arrived at the agency, and on the next mom.ing sent to the delegation a 
letter dated 30th November, 1835, and here annexed, No. 66; and also 
a letter fro~ the honorable Lewis Cass to himself, enclosing one from 
Elbert Herrmg, Esq. to Mr. Schermerhorn, each of which is here an-
nexed, No. 67. The delegation gave a reply, also here annexed, No. 
~8. . 
rhe delegation arrived at Washington city, and, on the 2d of January7 
18.:>6, addressed a letter to the honorable Secretary of War, asking an 
interview, here annexed, No. 69; to which, on the 4th, an answer was 
returned, also annexed, No. 70. On the 6th they had an interview with 
the Secretary of War, and presented their credentials, and authority as a 
delegation. After examining the same, the honorable Secretary told 
them the President had fixed upon three cardinal points, that should 
~overn him in settling the Cherokee difficulties, and from which he would, 
in no event, depart. The first was, that no addition would be made to 
the five millions of dollars already offered; the second1 that no reserva-
tions to individuals would be allowed; and the third was, that the money 
should be paid to the Indians in person, and not to the authorities of the 
nation. The Secretary then regretted the delegation had come, and ad-
verted to the useless expense incurred by Indian delegations to the seat 
of Government; and remarked, that Mr. Schermerhorn contemplated 
bringing a delegation from the other Indians in the Cherokee nation, but 
that he had instructed him not to bring a single person. He further re-
marked, that no treaty could be concluded at Washington, but that this 
was a long session of Congress, and that the delegation might enter into 
articles of a treaty here, and that they could be sent to the nation, pro-
rided articles could be agreed upon, and returned before the adjournment 
of Congress. The delegation will here remark, they have been informed, 
the instrument before the Senate has been altered, and perhaps new 
articles substituted and added, since its arrival at Washington. This is 
said to have been done by a pretended delegation from the Cherokee na-
tion. Now, if the Cherokees could delegate- power thus to alter a treaty, 
by striking- out old, or adding new articles, it is difficult to see why they 
could not delegate :power to n1ake an entire treaty. At 11 o'clock the next 
day; the delegation visited the President of the United States, and he said 
it had been his constant solicitude to preserve the Cherokees, where the 
Government could protect them ; where they were, it could not be done ; 
the whites would impose on them, as in the case of the Creeks; that the 
Government would act with candor towards the delegation. They could 
submit their propositions for a treaty to the Secretary of War, and those 
propositions had better be in writing; that they would be received and 
acted upon; and a decision in writing returned to the delegation; but that 
he was limited jn the sum to be given to the Cherokees for their country, 
which, he presumed, had been made known by the Secretary of ·war. 
Abont this time the honorable Secretary appenred and took his seat. Th~ 
President repeated to him what he had said to the delegation, on the sub-
ject of propositions for a treaty. The President had previously remarked 
he had received a memorial from the Cherokee people, about the time of 
the arrival of the delegation in this city, containing matters not to be dis-
regarded. On the next day, a committee of the delegation visited the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to procure the memorial of which the 
President had spoken. It was read to them, and a copy promised, and 
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then the committee retired. 'After night, a note was received from Elbert 
Herring, refusing the copy promised, here annexed, No. 71. The delega-
tion are informed, this memorial is in the handwriting of Mr. Elias Boudi· 
not, written at New Echota, on the lst of December, while Mr. John Ridge 
was there, and who was, no doubt, consulted on the original draught, yet 
he concealed its existence and contents from this delegation. It is ~igned 
by Major Ridge, and some eight or ten others, including Elias lloudinot. 
If the Senate shall think proper to call for this memorial, the delegation 
will show the names there subscribed by men of no influence and of 
infamous moral characters. The delegation were induced to believe this 
memorial was intended to defeat a treaty between the constituted authori· 
ties of the Cherokee nation and the Government of the United States, or 
to delay the action of this delegation till Mr. Schermerhorn could assemble 
a few individuals, and negotiate a treaty with them. Having this impres· 
sian, and hearing a letter had been received at the V\l ar Department, fi·om 
Benj. F. Currey, saying a treaty ·had been concluded at New Echota, the 
delegation on the 14th of January last, addressed a letter to the Secretary 
of War, here annexed, No. 72. On the 16th, an answer was returned, also· 
here annex,ed, No. 73. In this attitude of affairs, the delegation could 
make no propositions for a treaty, as will be seen by the correspondence. 
At length, Mr. Schermerhorn arrived in the city, bringing sundry indivi-
duals, an'd amongst them Mr. Elias Boudinot. The delegation beg leave to 
remark, that their suspicions were confirmed on hearing of the p · visions 
of the treaty concluded by Mr. Schermerhorn, that it was signed by sundry 
of the individuals who had signed the memorial to the President, particu-
larly Major Ridge and Elias Boudinot, and that it contained provisions di-
rectly opposed to the wishes expressed in the memorial. "\Vhat the treaty 
may now contain, the delegation know not, as they have been informed it 
has undergone various alterations in this city. The delegation, by this 
contrivance, were precluded from making propositions for a treaty. The 
delicacy of their situation will be readily seen by the Senate, inasmuch as 
they dare not unite with and sanction the acts of a small faction, to \vhich 
they well know, the Cherokee people would'never yield their assent. On 
the 3d of February, Mr. James D. Hafford, a special messenger froni the 
Cherokee-s of Taqnohee and Aquohee districts, arrived witlil. the proceed-
ings of so.id Cherokees, in relation to the treaty formed by the United 
States commissioner at New Echota, in December last, disapproving of 
said treaty, and a protest against its ratification, signed by three thousand 
two hundred and fifty Cherokees, and directed to the S~nate of the United 
States, here annexed, No. 7 4. The delegation met to determine upon the 
proper course to get at the views of the United States Government, in rela-
tion to the treaty formed at New Echota, and whether that instrument was 
deemed by the President to be final. On the 9th of February, a letter was 
prepared and transmitted to the honorable Secretary of War, here annexed, 
No. 75. On the 13th an answer was received, over the signature of Elbert 
Herring, which is also here annexed, No. 76. It would seem this answer 
was designed to close all further correspondence between the United States 
and the delegation. Some time after the arrival of Mr. Schermerhorn, the 
delegation received a letter from the Cherokee individuals brought by him, 
here annexed, No. 77; and also a copy of the proceedings of the New 
Echota meeting, also here annexed: No. 78. To this letter they did not 
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tcted vithout authority from the great body of the Cherokee people, and 
in direct opposition to their wishes, and are only referred to as further evi-
dence of a design to embarrass the delegation, and, by a continuance of 
the difficulties between the United States and Cherokee nation, make a 
profit. or to settle the same upon their own terms, and in their own way, 
without the slightest regard to the wishes of the Cherokee people. After 
the meeting at New Echota, in December last~ a general council of the 
Cherokee nation, east of the Mi~sissippi, was called to take into considera- r 
tion the proceedings of said meeting. The council convened at Red Clay, 
on the 1st of February last. It was numerously attended, notwithstanding 
the extreme coldness and inclemency of the weather. Against the pro-
ceedings of the New Echota meeting a protest was agreed upon, signed by 
the people present, and sent to the various parts of the nation, to obtain an 
expression of the will of the people. That will has been expressed, and 
the protest forwarded to the delegation, by the hands of Danid McCoy, 
Archibald Campbell, and Bark, messengers specially deputed for that pur-
pose. The protest is signed by upwards of twelve thousand people ; and 
nothing is hazarded in saying, that near ninety-nine out of every hundred 
of the Cherokees, deprecate the proceedings of the New Echota meeting. 
This protRst is here annexed, No. 7~, and to which your honorable tody 
is respectfully referred. After its reception, the delegation thought it pro-
per to inform the Secretary of War of the fact, and also to reply to certain 
parts of Elbert Herring's letter. A communication was prepared and 
transmitted to the Secretary, on the 29th of February, and here annexed, 
No. 80. If further evidence were needed to satisfy your honorable body 
that the alleged treaty has been made without authority from the Cherokee 
people, .it is at hand. Mr. Alexander JYicCoy was appointed clerk and 
interpreter to the pretended council that formed the treaty, as will appear 
from the proceedipgs of sai.d council, heretofore exhibited. He has made 
out, and transmitted a certificate, as to the number sanctioning said treaty, 
showiup- that there were about seventy-nine; which certificate is here an-
nexed, No. 81. A letter ha..s also been r~ceived from Edward Gunter, a 
native of the Cherokee nation, upon the subject of said treaty, here an-
nexed, No. 82; also, one from George Lowrey, enclosing a letter from 
Gcorze and Andrew Sanders, an extract of which is here armexed, No. 83; 
o.1c from Walter S. Adair, an extract of which is here an11exed, No. 84; 
and one from the Rev. James J. Trott, also here annexed, No. 85. After 
the njournment of the New Echota meeting, Mr. Schermerhorn appointed 
another within the limits of North Carolina, to take the sense of the Che-
roke8s in that part of their nation on the treaty; and when the time 
arrived, although a barbacue had been prepared and a feast offered, ouly 
two attended: and they, it is said, from curiosity or accident. It is fair to 
presume Mr. Shermerhorn has communicated to the War Departrnent the 
proceedings nt each meeting, and the number of persons attending; but 
the delegation h·rve not the means of getting at his various communica-
tions. 
'T'he delegation will further state to the Senate, that the committee and 
council of the Cherokee nation, in the month of 1\iay, 1835, con"cious of . 
the situ\'\.tion of their nation, and looking to a settlement of the Cherokee 
difficulties by a treaty arrangement with the United States, nnd to he pre-
pared to act understandingly on that subject, appointed Elijah Hicks, 
'Valter S. Adair; James J. 'rrott, and 'rhomas P. Taylor, to ascertain, as 
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near as practicable, the amount .of spoliations committed upon Cherokee 
property. These appointments were made preparatory, and alone, with a 
view of being enabled to do justice to the suff<'ring claimants, whenever a 
treaty with the United State& might be effected. This object was frankly 
avowed, but, strange to tell, the persons named were arrested by the 
Georgia guard, and imprisoned ten or twelve days, under the pretence they 
were doing something against the interest of Georgia, and in violation of 
her laws .... And when the prisoners sought a judicial examination of their 
case, and relief; by means of a habeas corpus, the guard kept them out of 
the way of the civil authority, by dragging and concealing them by day 
and night, through and in swamps and mountains; and they were finally 
discharged without a trial. So the Cherokees have been prevented; by 
force, from ascertaining the amount of injury they have sustained. It is 
understood this arrest was made at the instance of the United States agents, 
and that Mr. Schermerhorn complained to one of the census takers, Co~ 
lonel Nathan Smith, of Tennessee, that he had not procured the arrest of 
the persons appointed to ascertain spoliations in the limits of North Caro~ 
lina ; and when Col. Smith replied he had no such power or authority, 
Mr. Schermerhorn asked him why he did not send for the Georgia guard, 
that thev were boys that did not care for State lines. Farther to illustrate 
the oppressive measures which have been enforced by the military of 
Georgia, in addition to seizing the Cherokee press, and silencing that organ 
of complaint to the Amencau people, the delegation will state, that an act 
was passed by the Georgia Legislature, authorizing grants to be issued for 
certain lands in the Cherokee nation, and in possession of the natives, 
which may be seen among the Senate documents hereinbefore referred to. 
Grants were issued, and sundry Cherokees were about to be dispossessed 
by force. 'r.hey applied for and obtained injunctions against their dispos-
session. Ejectment suits were then brought, and while they were pend~ 
ing, the law was passed creating the Georgia guard ; and that band, with-
out trial, except such as the wolf g~ves the lamb, dispossessed Joseph Vann, 
W. S. Adair, Richard Taylor, John Martin, John Ross, and others, of their 
houses, farms, mills, public ferries, &c. and in some instances, drove out 
women and children in the absence of the head of the family, who: when 
he returned, found himself a stranger in his own hou~e. The delegation 
have heard the strong appeals and powerful arguments for the faith of 
treaties with France, and must now express the surprise they felt, when 
they turned and beheld the tears of .women and children, and the suffer-
ings and losses of the Cherokee people, in their forced removal from the· 
lands solemnly guarantied to them in treaties with the United States, and 
the necessity which compelled some of them to pay extravagant rent for 
their own houses and farms. Others were denied this poor privilege; and 
driven from comfortable4houses in the dead of winter, to seek a shelter in 
a camp or cabin, upon a dirt floor ; and yet the Cherokees are told this all 
proceeded from humanity, and not "any selfish or sinister motives towards 
them." 'rhe persons appointed to ascertain the amount of these privations 
and losses were denied the opportunity of doing so, were seized and im-
prisoned, for no other offence than an attempt to do their duty in obtaining 
information, to be used in a contemplated treaty with the United States. 
rrhe delegation beg leave to submit, without comment, for the considera-
tion of the Senate, a law recently passed by the Legislature of Georgia, 
here annexed, No. 86. The delegation should have before remarked, that 
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after the arrival of Mr. Schermerhorn, and the individual Cherokees of his 
eompany, the conduct of Mr. John Ridge became mysterjous towards the-
delegation, and soon thereafter, without cause or reason assigned, :and with-
out the knowledge of the delegation, he abruptly left his boarding-hpuse, 
taking with him Mr. Stand W atie, the brother of Mr. Boudinot, and as. 
was anticipated, united himself with those persons brought by Mr. Scher-
merhorn, and has not since associated with the delegation. Their with-
drawal, by its manner, was so unequivocal as to motive and design, the 
delegation have since proceeded without them, viewing them no longer 
members. 
It cannot be concealed that the situation of the Cherokees is peculiarly 
distressing. In adverting to that situation it is not d(_;me to arouse, at this. 
late day, a useless sympathy, but only as matter of history, and from 
nece~sity in giving a fair and impartial illustration of their difficulties. It 
is well known to those who have paid any attention to their history for 
the last five years, that they have been contending for the faithful ex-
ecution of treaties between their nation and the United States, and thftt ' 
their distresses have not been mitigated; their efforts seem to have in-
creased their difficulties. It remains for them to seek an adjustment by 
treaty, and an equitable acknowledgment of their rights and claims,· so 
far as circumstances will permit. For this purpose, this delegation has 
been deputed, as the prQper organ of the Cherokee people, to settle, by . 
treaty, their diftlculties; and they wish, in sincerity, to have them settled, 
for the good, peace, and harmony of the whole nation. This desired end 
can only be attained by a contract with the constituted and acknowledged 
authoritit~s of the Cherokee nation. If the difficulties are attempted to be 
arranged in ~ny other way, it will not meet the wishes of the Cherokees, 
and their situation will be miserable beyond description, and their distresses 
au~mented, for they will never agree to a treaty made with unauthorized 
individuals. Deal with them as friends, and suffer them to · be relieved 
from their sorrows and difficulties by their own act, and whatever may be-
their situation in time to come, they will console themselves by the refl.ection, 
Jt is the dispensation of an all-wise Providence. The delegation are sure 
it cannot be the wish of the Senate of the United States to ratify and have 
enforced upon the nnoffending Cherokee people, a treaty made without 
their authority, false upon its face, and against the known wishes of the· 
nation. Such is the instrument submitted to your honorable body. For· 
the truth of this statement, should the Senate require further proof, it can. 
be obtained from numerous persons of unimpeachable integrity and veracity. 
But if it be the fate of the Cherokee people; and the decree has gone forthr 
that they must leave their homes and native land, and seek a new residence 
in the wilds of the far west, without their consent, let them be expelled 
and removed by an act of Congress, when they or their posterity, in after 
times, may have some claims upon the magnanimity of the American peo-
ple. The delegation do solemnly declare, they would consider such an act 
preferable and more humane than the ratification and enforcement of a 
fraudulent treaty, false upon its face, and made without the consent of one · 
of the professed contracting parties. The past history of the United States 
furnishes adm~mitions against the ratification of tr~aties made with un-
authorized individuals. Resting upon the sacred nghts of the Cherokee. 
nation, so often recognised and solemnly guarantied on the faith of treaties, 
the delegation now appeal to the sympathies, the honor, good faith, anci -
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magnanimity of the United States, to preserve and protect their nation from 
fraud, rapine, plunder, an1l destruction. They have now discharged their 
duty to themselves and to their unfortunate people, with that frankness that 
btcomes the occasion. Their case is fairly before your honorable body, 
and the destiny of the Cherokee people in the harids of the American 
Senate. We are all children of the same Great Parent, and bound to be 
kind to each other, without regard to the situation in which we may be 
placed. If an earthly parent have a child unfortunately weak and poor, 
lww would he feel to see the brothers of that child abusing it for its mis-
fortunes, insulting its feelings, exulting in their own superiority, curling 
the lip of scorn, with a significant cant of the head, at its earnest supplica-
tion for justice'? Let every man's own heart give him the answer. You 
have before vou that unfortunate child in the weak and dependent Chero-
kees. "'\Vith. hands elevated towards the throne of grace and mercy, we all 
snpplicate, saying: Our brothers, is it true you will drive us from the land 
<>f our nativity, and from the tombs of our fathers and our mothers? We 
know you possess the power, but, by the tie that unites us yonder, we im-
plore you to forbear. Our case is with you. 
, WASHINGTON CITY, March 8, 1836. 
















Peter of Aquohee, 
Thomas Fox Taylor: 
ChRrles H. V ann, 
Joseph Vann, 
Elijah Hicks, 
Representatives of the Cherokee nation. __ __... 
No.1. 
Ari-icle of a treaty agreed upon at tlze city of Washi11gton, March 14, 
1835, between J. F. Scherrnerlwrn, on the part of the. United States, and 
a delegation of the Cherokee tribe of Indians, 1vhich: by the President 
of the United States: is directed to be sub11titted to the Cherokee nation 
of Indians, for their consideration and approbation. 
.. \Vhereas several persons of the Cherokee nation of Indians, east of the 
Mississippi river, have visited the city of Washington, as delegates from 
tJhat part of their nation in favor of emigration, with a hope and desire of 
making some arrangements whjch might be acceptable to the Government 
of the United States, and to their nation generally, and thereby terminating 
t.1e difficulties which they have experienced during a residence within the 
settled portion of the United States, under the jurisdiction and laws of the 
State Governments, and with a view of re-uniting their people in one body, 
and securing to themselves and their descendants the country selected by 
their forefathers, and sufficient for all their wants, and whereon they can 
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e tablish and perpetuate such a state of society as nmy Le most consonant 
with their habits and views, and as may tend to their individual comfort 
aud their advancement in civilization: 
And whereas the President of the United States, animated with a sincere 
desire to relieve them from their embarrassments, and to provide for them 
a permanent establishment; and, being willing, as far as his constitutional 
power extends, to use all his efforts to accomplish these objects, has yielded 
to the wishes thus expressed to him in behalf of the Cherokees, and has 
authorized John F. Schermerhorn to meet the said members of the Chero-
kee nation, and to arrange with them such terms as may be just and proper 
between the parties : 
And whereas the said John F. Schermerhorn and the said delegation of 
the Cherokee nation o{ Indians, have met together and have taken the 
whole matter into consideration, and have agreed upon certain articles, 
which are to be considered merely as propositions to be made to the Chero-
kee people, on behalf of the United States, and to be utterly invalid unt1l 
approved by them ; it being distinct! y understood that the said Cherokee 
people are not in the slightest manner committed by the formation of this 
provisional arrangement: 
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises, and with a view to the 
final adjustment of all claims, and demands of every kind, of the Chero-
kees east of the Mississippi river, npon the United States; it is agreed as 
follows: 
ARTICLE 1. This treaty shall be submitted to the people of the Cherokee 
nation, for that purpose to be assembled at New Echota, afler Jue notice 
being given of the time of meeting by the commissioner appointed by the 
President of the United States, whose duty it shall be fully to explain all 
its contents to them, and the views of the Government in regard to it, for 
their concurrence and adoption ; and, if it shall appear, after a fair, .free, 
and full expression of the sentiments, that a majority of the people are in 
favor of the treaty, it shall be considered as approved and confirmed by the 
nation ; and their whole country shall be deemed to be ceded, and their 
claim and title to it to cease. But it is always understood that the treaty 
stipulations in former treaties, that have not been annulled or superseded 
by this, shall continue in full force. . 
ART. 2. The Cherokee nation of Indians, for and in consideration of 
. the additional quantity of land guarantied and secured to them by the third 
article of this treaty, and of the fulfilment of the covenants and stipula-
tions hereinafter mentioned, and also of the sum of four millions five hundred 
thousand dollars, to be expended, paid, and invested, as agreed in the fol-
lowing articles, do hereby cede, relinquish, and convey to the United States, 
all their righ and title to aU the lands owned, claimed, and possessed by 
them, including the lands reserved by.them for a school fund, east of the 
Mississippi river. 
ART. 3. Whereas, by the treaty of May 6, 1828, and the supplementary 
treaty thereto, of February 14, 1833, with the Cherokees west of the Mis-
:sissippi, the United States guarantied and secured, to be conveyed by pa-
tent, to the Cherokee nation of Indians, the following tract of country: 
"Beginning at a point on the old western territorial line of Arkansas Ter-
ritory, being twenty-five miles north from the point where the territorial 
line crosses Arkansas river; thence running from said north point scuth 
on the said territorial line to the place where the said territorial line crosse~ 
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Verdigris river ; thence down said Verdigris river to the Arkansas river ; 
thence down ~aid Arkansas to a point where a stone is placed, opposite to 
the east or lower bank of Grand river, at its junction with the Arkansas ; 
thence running south forty-four degrees west, one mile; thence in a straight 
line to a point four miles northerly, from the mouth of the north fork of the 
Canadian; thence along the said four-miles line to the Canadian ; thence 
down the Canadian 1'0 the Arkansas ; thence down the Arkansas to that 
point on the Arkansas where the eastern Choctaw boundary strikes said 
river, and running thence with the western line of Arkansas Territory, a~ 
now defined, to the southwest corner of Missouri ; thence along the western 
J\ilissouri line to the ]and assigned the Senecas ; thence on the south line of 
the Senecas to Grand river; thence up said Grand river as far as the 'south 
line of the Osage reservation, extended if necessary; thence up and 
between said south Osage line, extended west if necessary, and a line 
drawn due west from the point of beginning to a certa)n distance west, at 
which a line running north and south from said Osage line to said due 
west line. will make 8even millions of acres within the whole described 
boundaries. In addition to the seven millions of acres of land thus pro-
vided for and bounded, the United States further guaranty to the Cherokee 
nation a perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested use of all the 
country lying west of the western boundary of said seven mi1lions of 
. acres, as fin west as the sovereignty of the United States and their right of 
soil extend: Provided, however, That if the saline or salt plain on the 
western prarie shall fall within said limits prescribed for said outlet, the 
right is reserved to the United Stutes to permit other tribes of red mer.a. to 
get salt on said plain, in common with the Cherokees; and letters patent 
shaH be issued by the United States, as soon as practicable, for the land 
hereby guarantied." 
And whereas it is apprehended by the Cherokees, that, in the above ces-
sion, there is not contained a sufficient quantity of land for the accommo-
dation of the whole nation, on their removal west of the Mississippi, the 
United States, therefore, hereby covenant and agree to convey to the said 
Indians, nnd their dflscendants, by patent, in fee simple, the fol1owing addi-
tional tract of country, situated between the west line of the State of Mis-
souri and the Osage reservation, beginning at the southeast corner of the 
same, and runs north along the east line of the Omge lands, fifty miles, to 
the northeast corner thereof; and thence east of the west line of the State 
of Missouri; thence with said line south, fifty miles; thence west to the 
place of beginning ; estimated to contain 800,0CO acres of land; but it 
.is expressly understood, that it any of the lands assigned the Quapaws 
shall fall within the aforesaid bounds, the same shall be reserved and ex-
cepted out of the lands above granted. 
ART. 4. The United States also agree that the lands above ceded by the 
treaty of February 14, 1833, including the outlet and those ceded by .this. 
treaty, shall all be included in one patent, to be executed to the Cherokee 
nation of Indians, by the President of the United States, according to the 
provisions of the act of May 28, 1830. It is, however, understood and 
agreed that the Union Missionary Station shall be held by the American 
Board of Foreign Missions, and the Military Reservation at Fort Gibson 
shall beheld by the United States. But should the United States abandon said 
post, and have no further use for the same, it shall revert to the Cherokee 
nation. ,The United States shall always have the right to make and esta-
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blish such post and military roads, and forts, in any part of the Cherokee 
country, as they may deem proper for the interest and protection of the 
same, and · the free use of as much land, timber, fuel, and materials of aU 
kinds for the construction and support of the same, as may be necessary; 
provided, that if the private rights of individuals are interfered with, a just 
compensation therefor shall be made. With regard to the Union Mis-
sionary Reservation, it is understood that the American Board of }l~oreign 
Missions will continue to occupy the same, for the benefit of the Cherokee 
nation; and if, at any time hereafter, they shall abandon the same, upon 
payment for their improvements by the United States, it shall revert to the 
Cherokee nation. 
ART. 5. The United States also stipulate and agree to extinguish, for 
the benefit of the Cherokees, the title to the reservations within their 
country, made in the Osage treaty of 1825, to certain half-breeds, and for 
this purpose they hereby agree to pay to the persons to whom the same be-
long or have been assigned, or to their agents or guardians, whenever they 
shall execute, after the ratification of this treaty, a satisfactory convey-
ance for the same, to the United States, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, 
according to a schedule accompanying this treaty, of the relative value of 
the several reservations. 
ART. 6. The United States hereby covenant and agree, that the lands 
ceded to the Cherokee nation, in the foregoing article, shall, in no future 
time, without their consent, be included within the territorial limits or juris-
diction of any State or 'rerritory ; but they shall secure to the Cherokee 
nation the right, by their national councils, to make and carry into effect all 
such laws as they may deem necessary for the government and protection of 
the persons and property within their own countiy, belonging to their 
people, or such persons as have connected themselves with them: Pro-
·vided, always, That they shall not be inconsistent with the constitution of 
the United States, and such acts of Congress as have been or may be passed 
for the regulation of Indian affairs; and', also, that they shall not be con-
sidered as extending to such citizens and army of the United States as may 
travel or reside in the Indian country, according to the laws and regula-
tions established by the Government of the same. 
ART. 7. Perpetual pence and friendship shall exist between the citizen.s 
of the United States and the Cherokee Indians. The United States agree 
to protect the Cherokee nation from domestic strife and foreign enemies, and 
against intestine wars between the several tribes. They shall endeavor to 
preserve and maintain the peace of the country, and not make war upon 
their neighbors; and should hostilities commence by one or more tribes 
upon another, the Cherokee council of the nation_. when called upon by the 
authority of the President of the United States, shall aid the United States 
with as many warriors as may be deemed necessary to protect and restore 
peace in the Indian conn try; and while in service, they shall be entitled to 
the pay uud ratwns of tpe army of the Onited States. 'rhey shc~11 also be 
protected against all interruption 'and intrusion from citizens of the United 
States, who may attempt to settle in the country without their consent; and 
all such persons shall be removed from the same by order of the Prf!Sident. 
of the United States. But this is not intended to prevent the re::.idence 
among them of nseful farmers, mechanics, and teachers, for the instruction 
oCtile 1nCffiills;"acc15tdirrg to the treaty stipulations and the regulations of 
the Government of the United States. 
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ART. 8. The Cherokee nation having already made great progress in 
civilization, and deeming it important that every proper and laudable in-
ducement should be offered to their people to improve their condition, as 
well as to guard and secure, in the most effectual manner, tfue rights guar-
antied to them in this treaty, and with a view to illustrate the liberal and 
enlarged policy of the Government of the United States towards the In-
dians, in their removal beyond the territorial limits ofthe States, it is stipu-
lated that they shall be entitled to a delegate in the House of Representa-
tive of the United Stales, whenever Congress shall make provision for the 
same. 
AnT. 9. The United States also agree and stipulate to remove the ChPro-
kees to their new homes, and to subsist them one year after their arriv4l 
there, and that a sufficient number of steam-boats and baggage wagons shall 
be furnished to remove them comfortably, and so as not to endanger their 
health ; and that a physician: well supplied with medicines, shall accom-
pany each detachment of emigrants removed by the Government. They 
slwll also be furnished with blankets, kettles, and rifles, as stipulated in the 
treaty .of 1828. The blankets shall be delivered before their removal, and 
the kettles and rifles after their removal, in their new country. Such persoi1s 
and fiunilies as, in the opinion of the emigrating agent, are capable of :m!J-
sisting and removing themselves, shall be permitted to do so ; and th~y 
shall be allowed in full for all clnims for the same, t\venty-five dollars 
for each member of the family, slaves excepted, for whom (those now owned 
in the nntion) they shall be allowed eighteen dollars each; and in lieu of 
their one yenr's rations they shaH be paid the sum of thirty-three dollars 
and thirly-thrce cents, if they prefer it. And, in order to encourage imme . 
diate removal, and with a view to benefiting the poorer class of their people, 
the United States agree and promise to pay each member of the Cherokee 
nation one hundred and fifty dollars on his removal, at the Cherokee agency 
west, pro\ridet~- they enrol and remove within one year from the ratification 
of this treaty; aud one hundred dollars to ~ach person that removes within 
two years ; and after this no per capita allowance whatever will be made ; 
and it is expressly 1mderstood, that the whole nation shall remove within 
two years from the ratification of the treaty. There shall also be paid to 
each emigrant since June, 1833, one hundred and fifty dollars, according 
to the assurances given them by the Secretary of War, that they should be 
entitled to all the advantages and provisions of the treaty which should be 
finally concluded with their nation. They shall also be paid for the im-
provements, according to their appraised value before they removed, where 
frand has not already been shown in the valuation. 
Snch Cherokees, also, as resides at present ont of the nation, and shall 
remove with them, in two years, west of the Mississippi, shall be entitled 
to per capita allowance, removal, and subsistence, as above provided. 
A.wr. 10. The United States agree to appoint suitable agents, who shall 
1r. a~ : c u just and fair valuation of all such impwvements now in the posses-
siou of the Cherokees, as add m1y value to the lnnds; and, also, of the fer-
ries owned by them, according to their nett income ; and such improvements 
and ferries . from which they have been dispossessed in a lawless manner~ 
!>r under ..-ny existing laws of the State where the same may be sitnated. 
The just debts of the Indinns shall be paid out of any moneys dne them 
:(or their improvements and cbims; and they shnll al:::;o be iurnishzd, at the 
discretion of the President, with a sufficient sum to enable them to obtaia 
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the necessary means to remove themselves to their new homes, and the 
balance of their dues shall be paid them at the Cherokee agency, west of 
the Mississippi. The missionary establishments shall also be valued and 
appraised in like manner, and the amount of them. paid over by the United 
States to the treasurers of the respective missionary societies by whom they 
have been established and improved, in order to enable them to erect such 
buildings, and make such improvements among the Cherokees west of the 
Mississippi, as they may deem necessary for their benefit. Such teachers at 
present among the Cherokees as their council shall select and designate, 
shall be removed west of the Mississippi, with the Cherokee nation, and on 
the same terms allowed to them. It is, however, understood, that from the 
valuation of the missionary establishments, shall be deducterl the pro rata 
amount advanced and expended for the same by the United States. 
ART. 11. The President of the United States shall invest in some safe 
and most productive public stocks of the country, for the benefit of the 
whole . Cherokee nation who have removed or shall remove to the land as-
signed by this treaty to the Cherokee nation, west of the Mississippi, the 
following sums, as a permanent fund, for purposes hereinafter specified, and 
pay over the nett income of the same annually, to such person or persons 
as ~hall be authorized or appointed by the Cherokee nation, to receive the 
same, and their receipt shall be a full discharge for the amount paid to 
them, viz : The sum of four hundred thousand dollars, to constitute a 
general fund 1 the interest of which shall be npplied annually, by the coun-
cil of the nation, to such purposes as they may deem best for the general 
interest of their people. The sum · of fifty thousaud dollars, to constitute 
an orphans' fund, the annual income of which shall be expended towards 
the support and education of such orphan children as are destitute of the 
means of subsistence. The sum of one hundred and sixty thousand dol-
lars: to constitute a permanent school fund, the interest of which shall be 
applied annually, by the council of the nation, for the support of common 
schools, and such n literary institution of a higher order as may be esta-
blished in the Indian country ; and in order to secure, as far as possible, the 
true and beneficial application of the orphans' and school fund, the council 
of the Cherokee nation, when required by the President of the United 
States, shall make a report of the application of those funds ; and he shall 
at all times hnve the right, if the funds have been misapplied, to correct 
any abuses of them, and to direct the manner of their application, for the 
purposes for which they were intended. The council of the nation may, 
by giving two years' notice of their intention, withdraw their funds, by and 
with the consent of the President and Senate of the United States, and in-
vest them in such a manner as they may deem most proper for their inter-
est. The United States also agree and stipulate to pny to the Cherokee 
council east, sixty thousand dollars, and to expend thirty thousand dollars in 
the erection of such mills, council and school houses, in their country west 
of the Mi~sissippi, as their council shall designate. 'l..,he sum of ten thou-
sand dollars shall be expended for the introductimi of improved breeds of 
the different domestic animals, as horses, hogs, cattle, and sheep, which 
shall be placed under the direction of the agent of the tribe ; and who, by 
and with the advice of the council, shall distribute them to the best advan-
tage for the general benefit of the whole people. They shall also pay to 
the council five thousand dollars towards procuring materials for a printing 
press, to enable them to print a newspaper, and books in the Cherokee lan-
guage, for gratuitvus distribution. 
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ART. 12. The sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollnrs is hereby 
set apart to satisfy and liquidate all claims of every _kind and nature wha~­
ever of the Cherokees, upon the United States, and such claims of the cit~­
zens of the United States against the Cherokees as eome within the provi-
sions of the intercourse act of 1802, and as existed in either of the States 
of Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina, and Tennessee, prior to the exten-
sion of the laws of either of such States over them. All claims of the Indians 
shall first be examined by the council of the nation, nnd then reported to 
the commissioner appointed to adjudicate the same; and the claims of the 
United States shall first be examined by the agent and council of the nation, 
and then referred to the commissioner, who shall finally decide upon them; 
and on his certificate of the amount due in favor of the several claimants, 
they shall be paid. If the above claims do not amount to the sum of two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the amount unexpended shall be added 
to the orphans' and school funds. 
ART. 13. The Cherokee nation of Indians, believing it will be for the 
interest of their people to have all their funds and annuities under their 
own direction and future disposition, hereby agree to commute their per-
manent annuity of ten thousand dollars for the sum of two hundred and 
fourteen thousand dollars, the same to be invested by the Pre~ident ··of the 
United States as a part of the general fund of the nation; and their pre-
sent school fund, amounting to forty-eight thousand two hundred and fity-
one dollars and seventy-six cents, shall be invested in the same manner as 
the school fund provided in this treaty, and constitute a part of the same ; 
and lJoth of them to be subject to the same disposal as the other part of these 
funds, by their national counciL 
AR'l'. 1·1. Those individuals and families of the Cherokee nation that are 
averse to a removal to the Cherokee country west of the Mississippi, and 
are desirous to become citizens of the States where they reside, and such as, 
in the opinion of the agent, are qualified to take care of themselves and 
their property, shall be entitled to receive their due portion of all the per-
sonal benefits accruing under this treaty, for their claims, improvements, 
ferries, removal, and subsistence; but they shall not b~ entitled to any share 
or portion of the funds vested or to be expended for the common benefit of 
the nation. 
ART. 15. It is also agreed on the part of the United States, that such 
warriors of the Cherokee nation as were engaged on the side of the United 
States, in the late wars with Great Britain and the Southern tribes of In-
dians, and who were wounded in such service, shall be entitled to such 
pensions as shall be allowed them by the Congress of the United States, to 
commence from the period of their disability. 
ART. 16. The United States hereby agree to protect and defend the 
Cherokees in their possessions and property, by all legal and proper means, 
after their Enrolment, or the ratification of this treaty, until the time fixed 
upon for their removal; and if they are left unprotected, the United States 
shall pay the Cherokees for the losses and damages sustained by them in 
consequence thereof. 
ART. 17. The expenditures, payments, and investments, agreed to be 
made by the United States, in the foregoing articles of this treaty, it is un-
derstood, are to be paid out of the sum of four millions five hunded thou-
sand dollars, agreed to be given to the Cherokee nation for the cession of 
their htnds, and in full for all their claims, of every l~ind, now existing 
~inst the United States. • 
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. ART. 18. The annexed sc~edule. cont~tins the estimate for carrying 
mto effect the several pecumary st1pulatwns and agreements contained 
in this treaty ; and if the sums affixed for any specific object shall be 
more or less than is requisite to curry the same into effect, the excess 
for such estimate shall be applied to make up the deficiency, if any oc-
cur, fbr the other objects of expenditure; and if~ in the aggregate, the 
payments and expenditures shall exceed or fall short of the several sums 
appropriated for them, the same shall be taken from or added to, (as the 
case may be,) the funds to be vested for the benefit of the Cherokee 
nation, according to the relative amounts intended to be invested for each 
specific fund, by this treaty; but the sum of two hundred and fourteen 
thousand dollars commuted for their permanent annuity, and their present 
school fund, already invested, shall not be considered as any part of the· 
above sum of four millions and five hundred thousand dol1ars, the full 
amount agreed to be paid by the United States for all claims and demands 
against the same, and for the cession of their Jands ; and in no case shall 
the amount agreed to be paid and invested in the aforesaid articles of this 
treaty exceed this sum. 
.For Removal 
Subsistence -
Improvements and ferries 
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ART. 19. This treaty, when it shall have been approved and signed 
1by a majority of the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the Cherokee na-
tion of Indians, and ratified by the President, by and with the advice 
and con~ent of the Senate of the United States, shall be binding on the 
·-Gontracting parties. 
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In testimony whereof, the said John F. Schermerhorn, authorized as afore-· 
said, and the said Cherokee delegation, have set their hands and seals. 
the day and year above written. 




S. W. Bel1, 
John West, 
"T m. A. Davis, 
Ezekiel West, 
Witness present: 
ALEX. MAcOMB, Maj. Gen. U.S. A. 
GEo. GIBSON, Com. Gen. 
WILLIAJ\1 ALLEN, 
HunsoN M. GARLAND, 
SHERMAN pAGE, 
JoHN GARLAND, .Maj. U. S. A. 
BENJ. F. CuRREY, Sup. Cher. removal, &c. 










To the Cherokee tribe of Ind-ians east of the 1llississippi river: 
1\{y FRIENDS: I have long viewed your condition with great interest-
For many years I have been acquainted with your people, .... and under ali 
variety of circumstances, in peace and war. Your fathers were welt 
known to me, and the regard which I cherished for them has caused me 
to feel great solicitude_ for your situation. To these. feelings, growing 
out of former recollectiOns, have been added the sanctiOn of official duty, 
and the relation in which, by the constitution and laws, I am placed 
towards you. Listen to me, therefore, as your fathers have listened, while 
I communicate to yon my sentiments on the critical state of vour affairs. 
You are now placed in the midst of a white population. ·Your peculiar 
customs, which regulated your intercourse with one another, have been 
abrogated by the great political community_ among which you live; and 
you are now subJect to the same laws wh1ch govern the other citizens of 
Georgia and Alabama. You are liable to prosecutions for offences, and to 
civil actions for a breach of any of your contracts. Most of your people 
are uneducated, and are liable to be brought into collision at all times with 
their white neighbors. Y onr young men are acquiring habits of intoxica-
tion. 'Vith strong passions, and without those habits of restraint which 
our laws inculcate and render necessary, they are frequently driven to 
excesses which must eventually terminate in their ruin. The game has 
disappeared among you, and you must depend upon agriculture and the 
mechanic arts for support. And, yet, a large portion of your people have 
acquired little or no property in the soil itself, or in any article of personal 
property which can be useful to them. How, under these circumstances 
can you liye in the country you now occnpy ? Your condition must 
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become worse and worse, a.nd you will ultimately disappear, as so many-
tribes have done before yon. 
Of all this I warned your people, when I met them in council eighteen 
years ago. I then advised them to sell out their possessions east of the 
Mississippi, and to remove to the country west of that river. This advice 
I have continued to ~ive yon: at various times, from that period down to 
the present day; and can you now look huck and doubt the wisdom of 
this counsel 't Had you then removed, you would have gone with all the 
means necessary to establish yourselves in a fertile country, sufficiently 
extensive for your subsistence, and beyond the reach of the moral evils 
which are hastening your destruction. Instead of being a divided people 
as you now are, nrrayed into parties bitt~rly opposed to each other, 
you would have been a prosperous and a united community. Your farms 
would have been opened and cultivated, comfortable houses would have 
been erected, the means of subsistence abundant, and you would have been 
governed by your own customs and laws, and removed from the effects of 
a white population. Where you now are, you are encompassed by evils, 
moral and physical, and these are fearfully increasing. 
Look even at the experience of the last few years. vVhat have you 
gained by adhering to the pernicious counsels which have led you to reject 
the liberal offers made for your removal? They promised you an improve-
ment in your condition; but, instead of that, every year has brought in-
r,reasing difficulties. How, then: can you place confidence in the advice 
of men who are misleading you for their own purposes, and whose assu-
rances have proved, from the experience of every year, to be utterly 
unfounded? 
I have no motive, my friends, to deceive you. I am sincerely desirous 
to promote your welfare. Listen to me, therefore, while I tell you that 
von cannot remain where yon now are. Circumstances that cannot be 
controlled, and which are beyond the reach of human laws, render it im-
possible that you can flourish in the midst of a civilized community. You 
have but one remedy within your reach; and that is, to remove to the 
West and join your countrymen, who are already established there. And 
the sooner you do this, the sooner you will commence your career of 
improvement and prosperity. 
A. number of your brethren, who have been delegated by that portion 
of your people favorable to emjgration, have repaired to this place, in the 
hope of being able to make some arrangement which would be acceptable 
to the Government of the United States, and which would meet your 
approbation. They do not claim the right of making any arrangement 
which would be binding upon you; but have expressly stated, that what-
ever they did would be utterly void, unless submitted to, and a~proved by} 
you. 
The whole subject has been taken into consideration, and an arrange-
ment has been made, which ought to be, and I trust will be, entirely satis-
factory to you. The Senate of the United States have given their opinion 
of the value of your possessions. And this value is ensured to you in the 
arrangement which has been prepared. Mr. John Ross, and the party 
who were with him, expressed their determination to accept, as far as they 
were concerned, such a snm as the Senate might consider just, and promised 
to recommend and support the same in your general council. The stipu-
lations contained in this instrument are designed to afford due protection 
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to private rights, to make adequate provision for the poorer class of your 
pebple, to provide for the removal of all, and to lay the foundation of such 
social and political establishments in your new country as will render you 
a happy and prosperous people. Why, then, should any honest man 
among you object to removal ? The United States have assigneGI. to 
you a fi:n·tile and extensive country, with a very fine climate adapted to 
your habits, and with all the other natural advantages which you ought to 
-desire or expect. 
I shall, in the course of a short time, appoint commissioners for the pur-
pose of meeting the whole body of your people in council. 1 They will ex-
plain to you, more fully, my views, and the nature of the stipulations which 
ztre offered to you. 
These stipuln.tions provide : 
1st. For an addition to the country already assigned to you west of the 
Mississippi, and for the conveyance of the whole of it, by patent, in fee 
-simple. And also for the security of the uecessary political rights, and for 
preventing white persons from trespassing upon you. 
2d. For the payment of the full value to each individual, of his posses. 
:sion in Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina, and Tennessee. 
3d. For the removal, at the expense of the United States, of your whole 
people; for their subsistence for a year after their arrival in their new 
country, and for a gratuity of one hundred and fifty dollars to each person. 
4th. For the usual supply of rifles, blankets, and kettles. 
5th. For the investment of the sum of four hundred thousand dollars. in 
order to secure a permanent annuity. ' 
6th For adequate provision for school~, agricultural instruments, do-
mestic animals, missionary establishments, the support of orphans, &c. 
7th. For the payment of claims. 
8th. For granting pensions to such of your people as have been disabled 
in the service of the United States. 
These are the general provisions contained in the arrangement. But 
there are many other details favorable to you, which I do not stop here to 
enumerate, as they will be placed before yott in the arrangement itself. 
·Their total amount is fonr millions five hundred thousand dollars, which, 
added to the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, estimated as the value 
of the additional land granted you, makes five millions of dollars; a sum, 
which, if equally divided among all your people east of the Mississippi, 
estimating them at ten thousand, which I believe is their full number, 
would give live hundred dollars to every man, woman, and child in your 
·Dation. There are few separate communities, whose property, if divided, 
would give to the persons composing them such an amount. It is enough 
to establish you all in the most comfortable manner ; and it is to be ob-
served, that besides this, there are thirteen millions of acres conveyed to 
the western Cherokees and yourselves by former treaties, and which are 
destined for your and their permanent residence ; so that your whole 
country, west of the Mississippi, will contain not less than thirteen millions 
€.ight hundred thousand acres. 
The choice now is before you. May the Great Spirit teach you how to 
choose. The fate of your women and children, the fate of your people, to 
the remotest generation, depend upon the issue. Deceive yourselves no 
~onger. Do not cherish the belief that you can ever resume your former 
political situation, while you continue in your present residence. As 
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drtain as the sun shines to guide you in your path, so certain is it that you 
aunot drive back the laws of Georgia from among you. Every year will 
icrease your difficulties. Look at the condition of the Creeks. See the 
llisions which are taking place with them. See how their young men 
re committing depredations upon the property of our citizens, a11d are 
bedding their blood. This cannot and will not be allowed. Punishment 
ill follow, and all who are engaged in these offences must suffer. Your 
oung men will commit the same acts, and the same consequences must 
nsue. 
Think then, of all these things. Shut your ears to bad counsels. Look 
t your condition as it now is, and then consider what it will be if you 
ollow the advice I give you. Your friend, 
WASHINGTON, 1J1arch 16, 1835. 
No.2. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 
CHEROK"CE AGENCY • 
.april 19, l835. 
Sm: Enclosed yon will find a copy of propositions fmm the President 
ofthe United States, with an address afii.xed thereto, over his own signa-
ture, which he has directed me to forward to you. 
On proposing to cede a country for the removal of its aborig-inal inhabi-
tants, past experience has shown there are dangers of civil discord, 
commotion, and bloodshed. The violence of your opposition to all pro-
positions hitherto submitted, apart from the solemn engagements of 
yourself, Samuel Gunter, Daniel McCoy, Richard Taylor and William 
Rogers, to urge on your people the acceptance of such a gross sum as 
miO'ht be fixed upon by the Senate of the United States, would give rise 
to 
0
a.pprehensions that you and your council will endeavor to produce 
excitement, and raise a prejudice against that patriotic band headed by 
John Ridge, who were instrumental in eliciting from the Executive of the 
United States these ]iberal terms. Indeed, I am informed that your repre-
sentations to the Cherokees with whom you had an interview at Mr. Low-
rey's, were of a character inconsi.:stent with facts as they occurred, and well 
calculated to produce an unmerited prejudice against Messrs. Ridge1 Bou-
dinot, Smith, West, Bell, and Davis. 
From these causes, should violence be threatened, or death to any of 
these men or their party ensue, or should any attempt be made to prevent 
a fair and unbiased expression of their preference for freedom in the 
West, to slavery here, incurable evils to the Cherokees may naturally 
be expected; for all of which I am directed by the President of the United 
States to sav that you and your council will be held responsible. 
I have the honor, also, to enclose to you a notice of a meeting to be con-
vened near the head of Coosa, in Georgia, for the purpose of taking the 
sense of the nation as to what disposition shall be made of the present 
year's annuity, where it would give me unfeigned pleasure to see you join 
your countrymen in harmonious and solemn deliberation on the course 
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most proper to be pursued in order to ensure their future happiness an 
prosperity. 
Most respectfully, 
Your very obedient servant, 
BEN. F. CURREY, . 
Ind. Agt. and Sup. Cherokee Rem. 
To Mr. JoHN Ross. 
No.2. 
NoTICE.-An order has been received from the Secretary of Wnr by the 
Indian agent, "as early as practicable to take the sense of the Cherokee 
people as to the mode of paying their present year's annuity, and to 
whom." 
A council has been called to meet at Ridge's, near the head of Coosa, 
on the first Monday in May next; at which place the nation are requested 
to assemble, as the annuity will be paid out in the manner, and to the 
persons, designated by a majority of the voters attending. 
BEN. F. CURREY, 
Indian agent, Cherokee agency. 
APRIL 16, 1835. 
No.3. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, 
Apdl 26, 1835. 
SIR: Your notice to the Cherokee people, requesting them to assemble 
at Ridge's near the head of Coosa, within the limits of Georgia, on the 
first Mondl!ly in May next, for the purpose of ascertaining their sense as 
to the mode of paying their present year's annuity, and to whom, is no 
less sudden than unexpected. This question is considered by all to be 
fully settled by the decision which was made at this place last year; and 
the same national treasurer, John Martin, is yet in office; the people have 
not manifested any disposition to change their own decision on the sub-
ject, nor is it practicable for them to assemble at the time and place you 
have designated, even where they disposed to meet for that purpose. 
Under these circumstances, you cannot but see the propriety and justice 
of deferring all proceedings on the subject. The general council of the 
nation will be convened at Red Clay, on the second Monday in May, for 
the purpose of being informed of the proceedings of the late delegation 
at Washington, and at which place the sentiments of the people can be 
fairly ascertained ; and shonld it appear that they are in favor of changing 
their decision on the subject of their annuity, a time and place for taking 
their votes may be satisfactorily agreed upon by themselves, by giving 
the whole nation timely notice for their attendance. And, in order that 
justice and fairness may be adopted, it becomes my duty, as the principal 
chief of the nation, to remonstrate against any nn fair means being taken 
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Jtent of the annuity money for this year, in any other mode than has been 
&cided upon at this place last fall, unless that mode shall be fairly changed 
,y the people themselves, at the general council of the nation. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
JNO. ROSS. 
EN. F. CuRREY, E~g. . 
U. S. Agent for em. Cherokee agency, ~·c. 
No.4. 
RED CLAY, May, 1835. 
Whereas; it has been made known to the undersigned, citizens of the 
Cherokee nation, east of the Th'Iississippi, than Ben. F. Currey, "Indian 
agent," &c., has issued a notification stating that " a council has been 
called to meet at Ridge's, near the head of Coosa, on the first Monday in 
this month, at which place the nation are requested to assemble, as the 
arumity will be paid out in · the manner and to the persons designated by a 
majority of the voters attending;" be it therefore known to all \Vhom it 
tnay concern, that we, the undersigned, do protest against this proceeding, 
as well as against any change being made as to the person and manner of 
ptying the annuities due to the nation, which was fixed upon hy the votes 
of the Cherokee people, who assembled for that purpose at the Cherokee 
agency, on the first day of October last. 
[Subscribed by 517 signatures.] 
No.5. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GROtiND, 1l1ay 16, 1835. 
Sm: It has become proper that the undersigned should lay before you 
the enclosed copy of a protest, which has been adopted and signed by five 
hundred and seventeen of the Cherokee people from the several districts of 
the nation who have attended the general council, in relation to the annuity 
moneys now due to the nation from the United States Government. Yoi1. 
will therefore please to inform the proper officer of the same, und to direct 
the payment of this year's annuity, without delay, to John Martin, Esq. the 
national treasurer. 
"'\Ve are, sir, your obedient servants, 
JOHN ROSS, p1·incipal chilf, 
GEORGE LOWRY, asst. pr. chirf 
B. F. CuRREY, Esq. U. S. agent. 
No.6. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, September 14, 1.835. 
Mr. Kennedy and Mr. B~azlcton wil~ ~e so .good as to do noth~ng by 
which to encourage the Ind1ans to rmnam m th1s country. The nght of 
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any man, or set of men, to go further in preventing the whites from settlin 
the Tennessee lands than the General Government allows its agents to g 
is denied by me ; and, should any person or persons undertake to do s 
they will jeopardize their own interests and privileges in the country. 'rh 
Government of the United States have no wish to interrupt persons of goo 
character and peaceable disposition, who have s~ttled south of the Hiwassee 
where they have not encroached on Indian fields and houses. But, wh 
it is made apparent that any' white man or body of white men hav.e com 
bined together, acting in such a manner as to retard the objects of th 
Government: then it will become my duty to interfere. 
Very respectfully, 
BEN. F~ CURREY, Special Agent. 
·Messrs. BRAZLETON, KENNEDY, and others, 
Cqmmittee south of Hiwassee. 
No.7. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY; July 7, 1835. 
SIR : Should the request contained in the enclosed letter be complied 
with by Major Currey, I will take pleasure in inviting the attendance of 
the most influential chiefs of the nation, that you may have an opportunity 
of conversing- with them on the subject of your mission . 
..... I am, sir, your very obedient, humble servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Rev. J. F. SHERMERHORN, 
Principal chief of the Cherokee nation. 
United States commissioner. 
N. B.-Please to hand the letter to Major Currey, which you are at 
liberty to read. 
No.8 . . 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, July 7, 1835. 
SrR: It appears that the Department is not satisfied as to the fairness of 
the Red Clay proceedings, in relation to the disposition of the annuity due 
the nation ; and the sense of. the people, in council assembled, being 
directed to be ascertained by the officers of the Government, and you· hav~ 
ing notified the Cherokees to meet the second time in the vicinity of the 
head of Coosa, to express their will on this subject, this is therefore, to 
reqnest t~1at a more suitable and convenient place may be designated, say 
either at Red Clay or ~t this place, in order that a full meeting may take 
plnce. Yon well know, from the smallness of the number of those who 
attended your first notice on this subjec,t, that the Cherokees are not di~ 
posed to meet at the place you have designated. 
~rhe Cherokees being alone interested- in this subject, their convenience 
ought, most certainly, to be consulted as to the place of meeting; it is due 
to them by every principle of fairness and justice that, it should be. Should 
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(Red Clay or the Agency,) and let me know the time, say two or three-
weeks hence, I will take occasion to request the general attendance of the: 
people. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Major BENJ. F. CuRREY, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal chief Cherokee nation. 
United States agent, p1·esent. 
No.9. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, July 7, 1835. 
SIR: I have just received your note, enclosing a letter from Major B. Fr 
Currey, age.pt, which, according to your request, I have delivered to him. 
In repJy he stated to me he could not, at present, give any other answer 
than that delivered to you by Lieutenant Bateman. I must, however, with 
frankness and candor; say to you, I do uot believe he will alter the time 
and place of meeting. I hope, however, this will not prevent you from r 
convening your principal men at such time and place as you think bestr 
to give me an opportunity of an interview with them, for the purpose-
mentioned in our personal interview. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
Commissioner to treat ·with the Cherokees, east. 
Mr. JoHN Ross, pr·incipal chief 
of the Cherokee nat·ion. 
No. 10. 
CnEROKEE AGENCY, EAsT, July 9, 1835. 
SIR: Your note, through Mr. Schermerhorn, has been received and duly 
considered. A general notice has been served on the Cherokees already 
of the time and place of holding the election for disposing of the present 
year's annuity. Should the people not attend, it is hoped no blame can 
properly be imputed to me. The site selected is the most convenient and 
as nearly central as could be fixed upon. 
It would afford me pleasure to meet all the Cherokees on the occasion in 
brotherly friendship and confidence. 
Very respectfu1ly, 
Your most obedient servant, 
BEN. F. CURREY, 
Mr. JoHN Ross. 
Acting Indian agent~ 
No. 11. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, July 9, 1835. 
SIR: I shall start to-morrow morning, in company with Lieutenant Bate---
man, to visit some of the missionary stations, and shall probably spend next 
Sabbath at Brainard, and proceed from there to the council. 
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I should advise you and your friends to atte_nd this cmmc~l, and if th~re 
is not a general attenda_nce, I assure you 1 will_ use all my m~nence With 
the ap-ent and the opposmg party, to postpone It to another t1me.. ~per­
ceive,"' from the instructions from the Indian department, that a mnJonty of 
those who attend the council, have the power to control the disposition of 
the aunuity. 
I ~hould deem myself extremely fortunate, if I could, in any way, be the 
means of bringing together_, and to a right understan~ing,. all_ your people, 
so that they might all act u1 harmony and concert, m bnngmg to a final 
close, by a treaty, the unhappy difficulties existing between your people and 
the Government of the United States. 
With respect, your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
Commissioner. 
Mr. JoHN Ross, P. C. C. N 
No. 12. 
VALLEY TowNs, June 16, 1835. 
SIR: I have been, by authority of the honorable Secretary of War, ap-
pointed to take the census of that part of the tribe of Cherokees east of the 
road from Columbus to Georgia, via McNair's, in Tennessee and North 
Carolina. On the 11th instant, commenced on Hiwassee river, above the 
mouth of Coqua creek, and numbered eleven families, among whom I found 
no objections until I came to John Christie's; he refused to give the num-
ber of his family without there was a Cherokee on the part of his tribe to 
accompany me. I stopped further proceedings until this day, and made 
.application to a council now sitting, to appoint some one of your tribe, that 
they could confide in, to accompany me ; after deliberating on the matter 
they appointed Mr. John Timpson, and have submitted the matter to you 
for your approbation, which I hope it will meet, and that I may be enabled 
to proceed and get the exact number, for the information of the Govern-
n1ent of the United States. 
I am, very respectfully, 
NAT. SMITH. 
JoHK Ross, Esq. 
Principal chief, o/c. Red Clay. 
No. 13. 
RED CLAY, CHEROKEE NATION, 
June 18, 1835. 
SIR: I have just received your letter of the 16th instant. It is not to be 
.wondered _at tha~ ~he Cherokees should have declined rendering in the num-
ber .of ~heu fam1hes to you, when your appointment and the authority by 
whiCh It has been conferred, had not been previously made kw~wn to them 
,and especially as they are entire\y iO'norunt of the real objects of the hono~ 
rable Secretary of War, in directing 
0
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their nation to be taken. I must confess that I am no less in the dark on 
the.subject myself, not having received any information as to the necessity 
whiCh has dictated this course. The relations which this nation sustains 
towards the United States, are of a general character, and if it should be 
desirable on the part of the President for any important and useful purpose 
to ascertain the precise population of the whole Cherokee nation east of the 
Mississippi, and due notice given to the proper authorities thereof, measures 
would be immediately taken to have the subject fMlly explained, and circu-
lated for the general information of the people, and faithful persons appointed 
on the part of the nation to accompany you or any other gentleman who 
may be appointed by the President for that purpose. And I need not assure 
you, that every facility in my power for the accomplishment of the object 
upon fair and correct principles would be cheerfully afforded. There is no 
good reason for departing from the long-e5tablished regulations of the Go-
vernment, in its intercourse with the Cherokees; and I do protest ao·ainst 
the departure and general course which have been pursued and is no~v ob-
served by_ Benjmnin F. Currey, Esq. in relation to the affairs of this na-
tion; it seems to be founded upon partiality and injustice, its tendencies 
demoralizing and effects dishonorable ; should it be persisted in and tolerated 
by the head of the Department, I cannot give it my sanction. 
I am~ sir, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS. 
Ool. NATH.<\NIEL SMITH, 
.• N":ow at the Valley towns, Cherokee nation. 
No. 14. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, July 10, 1835. 
SrR: We, the undersigned, commissioners appointed by the President 
'Of the United States to treat with the Cherokees erst, regret to be informed, 
on our arrival here, that the officers of the Government of the United 
States appointed tq take the eensus of the Cherokee nation east, have not 
been enabled to proceed in their duties, in consequence ofyour interference 
to prevent it. The gentlemen appointed to take the census state that com-
mun;cations have been sent by you to different parts of the nation, com-
manding your people not to give up their names and number to the persons 
who may call on them for that purpose, and that in consequence of this, 
many of the people have utterly refused to give the requisite information 
to them. 
This is much to be regretted, as we are persuaded that the objects of the 
Government in taking the census is to enable it to deal in the most fair and 
just manner with the Cherokee nation. There has been heretofore com-
plaint made to the Government that the annuities o{ the nation was not 
equally divided between the eastern and western CherDkees; and the Pre-
sident, with a view of doing equal justice to both parts of the nation, di-
rected, as we understand, the census to be taken. There is another reason 
for taking the census at this time : the commissioners in their instructions 
are required to obtain the consent of a majority of your head men and war-
riors to a treaty, to make it valid, and for this purpose it is necessary to 
4 
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have an accurate census of the nation taken now. We hope, therefore,_ 
that, instead of opposing the officers of the Government in this matter, you 
will render them every facility in your power to execute the business as-
signed them correctly and fairly, by appoiiiting snch of your principal men 
to accompany them, as you may think proper. Should you, however, take 
a different course, we cannot be responsible for the consequencf:s of re-
sisting the censtituted authorities of the Government of the United States. 
Mr. JoH~ Ross, 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servants, 
WM. CARROLL, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
Commissioners. 
Principal chief, Cherokee nation. 
No. 15. 
RED CLAY, CHEROKEE NATION, 
July 12, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN: Your communication of the lOth instant is received. I 
am astonished to hear that you have been informed, on your arrival at the 
agency, that the "officers of the Government of the United States, ap-
pointed to take the census of the Cherokee nation east, have been unable to 
proceed in their duties, in consequence of my interference to prevent it; 
and the gentlemen appointed to take the census state that communications 
have been sent by me to different parts of the nation, commanding mv 
people not to give up their names and numbers to the persons who may cail 
on them for that purpose," &c. I have never been notified of the intention 
of the Government to take the census of the Cherokee nation east, for any 
purpose whatever, nor have I been informed of the appointment of officers 
to execute that duty, until I received a communication from Colonel Na-
thaniel Smith, of McMinn county, dated at the Valley towns, stating that 
he had been appointed to take the census of the Cherokees within the char-
tered limits of North Carolina, and those residing within the limits of Ten-
nessee, east of the road leading from Columbus: by Mc.Nair:s, to the Georgia 
line, &c. My reply to Colonel Smith will show for itself. No intimation 
was made by Colonel Smith, or any othell public functionary, that other 
gentlemen had been or would be appointed to enumerate the Cherokees 
within other parts of the nation. Being entirely ignorant of the intention 
of the Government on this subject, I had no information to give the Chero-
kees who called upon me to know what were the objects of certain gentle-
men who, they stated, were travelling about and inquiring after their names 
and the numbers of their families, and stated, also, that those men were ac-
companied by certain Cherokee interpreters, who had previously been in 
the service of the enrolling and migrating agents, than to state to them that 
I was uninformed myself on the subject; and, also, what reply I had given 
to Colonel Smith; and that if it was desirable to the President to ascertain 
the precise population of the Cherokee nation east, and the authorities 
of the nation should be notified of this fact: that faithful and good men, 
on the part of the nation, would be appoi11ted to accompany the officers 
• 
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of the Government ; and that du!3 notice would then be circulated for the 
general informatiqn of the people, in order that exceptions by any one 
to the measure may be avoided, and the business expedited. Such 'is the 
true state of the facts in relation to this subject. Your own observations 
upon the affairs of men, will satisfy you at once, that, under the existing 
state of things among the Cherokees, the course pursued on the part of 
the Government agents in this business, was not calculated to ensure 
a correct enumeration of the Cherokees. It had a f'tronger tendency 
to excite their fears and suspicions than to gain their confidence, as to 
the object and fairness of the procedure. I have no authoritative com-
mand over the rights and liberties of the Cherokee people, and never 
have presumed to exercise any; but so far as they claim the right of 
seeking information and advice from me, on all important subjects touch-
ing their rights and interests, and which was proper for me to give, it has 
never been withheld from them. So much by way of explanation of 
what has been communicated to you as a matter of complaint against me 
in this bu~iness. But being now informed, through you, that the census of 
the nation has been directed to be taken, and assured that "the objects of 
the Government in taking the census is to enable it to deal in the most fair 
and just manner with the Cherokee nation," I take occasion to jnform you 
that suitable persons will be appointed, on the part of the nation, to accom-
pany and act in concert with such gentlemen as may be appointed on the 
part of the Government, to take a fair and correct census of the nation. 
You will, therefore, please to apprize me of the names of the several gen-
tlemen to whom this duty will be entrusted, and the district of (,OUntry 
assigned to each of them, to enable us to act understandingly in reference 
to t~e number of officers that will be necessary to be appointed on the part 
of the nation, and to assign them their respective districts; also, to advise 
them of the proper officers on the part of the Government. And that this 
arrangement may be promulgated for the general information of the people, 
that all further difficulty may be removed, and the business expedited, you 
may rest assured that every facility in my power to have the business exe-
cuted correctly and fairly will be afforded. 
As to any complaints having been heretofore made to the Government, 
that the annuity was not equally divided between the eastern and western 
Cherokees, I am altogether unaware of that fact. However, be it as it may, 
the treaty of 1819 especially settles the question in regard to the division 
of the annuity, and points out the mode, in case that the division had been 
objected to by those west, and it is to be hoped that no departure will be 
made by the Government from the stipulations of the treaty engagement 
on this subject. 
I have the honor to be, 
Gentlemen, very respectfully, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
JOHN ROSS. 
Principal chief of the Cherokee n~tion. 
To his Excellency W M. CARROLL, and 
the Rev. J. F. ScnERMERHORN, 
U. S. Commissioners, now at Calhoun, Tenn. 
• 
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No. 16. 
RuNNING W A'l'ER CouNCIL GROUND, July 22, 1835. 
SIR: I have the pleasure of acknowledging the receipt of your favor of 
the 12th instant, after I arrived at this place. lam informed that the fol-
lowing persons have been appointed to take the census of the Cherokee 
Indians east: James S. Barnett, for the counties of Floyd, Walker, Cass, 
Paulding, and Murray, in Georgia; Colonel Charles lL Nelson, for the 
counties of Cobb, Cherokee, Gilmer, Union, Lumpkin, Forsyth; Major 
Nathaniel Smith for North Carolina; Daniel Henderson for Tennessee; 
B. F. Currey for Alabama. 
You will please to inform me before you leave this place who has been 
appointed of your people to accompany the officers of Government in the 
discharge of this duty. It is deemed important that this business be exe-
cuted i.1S speedily as possible. 
To JOHN Ross, 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
Commissioner. 
Principal ckief of Cherokee nation. 
No. 17. 
CAMP, CHEROKEE CREEK, July 22, 1835. 
SIR : I have received your letter of this date, informing me of the names 
ofthe gentlemen appointed on the part of the United States Government 
to take the census of the Cherokee Indians east ; also of the district of 
country assigned to each of them. In compliance with your request, and 
in pursuance of my letter of the 12th instant to Governor Carroll and 
yourself, I hereby communicate to you that the following gentlemen have 
just been appointed on the part of this nation, to wit: Collins McDonald 
to act with James S. Barnett, Moses Daniel with Colonel Charles H. Nel-
son, John Timpson with Major Nathaniel Smith, Jesse Bushyhead with 
Daniel Henderson, and George Lowrey, jr. with Benjamin F. Currey, in 
the bounds stated by you to be assigned to the several gentlemen appointed 
by the Government. Some of the gentlemen named on the part of the 
nation are not here to accept the appointment conferred on them; it is 
however to be hoped that they will not decline to accept, but should any 
of them do so, others will be appointed without delay in their stead. In-
structions will be given to them to be ready to proceed in the business 
whenever called upon by the census-l.akers on the part of the United 
States. 
I am, sir, 
Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN, 
Your obedient, humble servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Pri'ncipal chief of the Cherokee nation. 
U. S. cornmis sioner, at John Ridge's, Cherokfe natioo. 
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No. 18. 
CALHOUN, July 10, 1835. 
SIR: On my arrival at Washington, Rhea county, I was informed thij.t 
Hiram Turk had been shot by a Cherokee indian, and that the wound was 
considered very dangerous. I regret this circumstance very much as it 
obliges me to require that you will immediately cause the offende; to be 
arreste~ and deliv:ered over to the civil .authority of Monroe county, to be 
dealt with accordmg to law. Other cucumstances have been communi. 
cated to me, which evince a disposition on the part of the Cherokees too 
hostile in its character. Let me entreat you to use the influence you have 
over the nation .to put an end to this unfr~endly feeling .. No possible good 
can result from It to the Cherokees, especially as a hope Is entertained that 
all differences between them and the United Ste~.tes will soon be adjusted in 
a satisfactory manner to both parties. I am persuaded, therefore, that you 
will not only take prompt measures for the arrest of the Cherokee who 
shot Turk, but that you will endeavor to. put down all unfriendly feelit.::tgs 
on the part of your people towards the citizens of Tennessee. If, however, 
1 should be disappointed in this just e:x;pectation, candor obliges me to 
inform you that I shall immediately organize a corps of riflemen, not only 
for the purposP. of giving protection to our border settlers, but to arrest and 
bring to punishment those who violate our laws. 
Respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM CARROLL. 
Mr. JonN Ross, 
Principal chief, Red Clay. 
No. 19. 
RED CLAY, C. N. July 11, 1835. 
SIR : Your letter of yesterday's date is just received. I do assure . you1 
sir, that I fully participata with you in feelings of deep regret for the imfor-
tunate affair stated in relation to Mr. Hiram Turk. I was in hopes that the 
United States military, together with their Cherokee assistants, who I un-
derstood had repaired forthwith to the place where Mr. Turk was shot, 
would have succeeded in detecting and apprehending the perpetrator, so 
as to deliver him over to the proper authorities, to be dealt with as the laws 
of the land diroct. As to the "other circumstances communicated to you, 
evincing a disposition on the part of the Cherokees too hostile in its cha-
racter," I should have been gratified had you stated th~ particulars in rela-
tion to them, that errors might have been corrected and misrepresentations 
·Contradicted, in order that the excited community may be better informed 
of the true character of the feelings of the Cherokees. For, rapon the 
asseverations of a man of honor, I pledge you my character and every 
thing that is sacred, ! .know of no hostile feelings ori the part of th!s people 
towards the citi2ens of Tennessee. On the contrary, I believe and do · 
know them to be perfectly pacific and friendly, and I have ever been ani-
mated with the zeal of inculcating and preserving that good understanding 
and brotherly friendship which ought ever to exist between them. And 
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the extent of my influence has ~lways been, and shaH still be exerted, so 
lon<Y as it can avail any thing towards promoting ibis object; and should it 
ple:Se the authorities of the General and State Governments to observe the 
like.course of policy, I am convinced that it would not fail to strengthen 
the bonds of friendship between the white and red man ; thereby the 
narrow contracted views and selfish interests of irresponsible individuals on 
both sides, so unbecoming an enlightened community, would soon be dis~ 
pelled. Be assured that prompt measures will be taken to detect and ascer-
tain the- Cherokee who is reported to have shot .M:r. Turk, and every possi-
ble means used to apprehend and deliver him over to the proper civil 
authority, and I have forthwith isstled instructions accordingly. You shall 
not be disappointed in your expectations of my endeavors on this occasion. 
In conclusion, permit me to remark, in great sincerity, that no apprehen-
sions need be entertained by your Excellency for the safety of the border 
settlers from the Cherokees, and there is no occasion for organizing a corps. 
of 1·ijlemen for any peaceful or useful purpose. Your visit among the 
Cherokees would convince you at once of the correctness of this view of 
the subject; and I entreat yon to come in among us before you place too 
implicit a reliance in every thing you hear about the Cherokees on the 
border. I shall be happy to see you when it may suit your convenience to 
call on me. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient, humble servant, 
JOI:lN ROSS. 
4'fo his Excellency WM. CARROLL, 
Governor of Tennessee, now at Calhoun. 
No. 20. 
RED CLAY CoYNCIL GRoUND, 
October 30, 1835. 
. SrR: Whereas information has been lodged with me, upon oath, that 
K~hnooles.kee, a Cher?kee of the neigh~orhoo.d of the Burnt island, charged 
With felomously shootmg at and woundmg Hiram K. Turk, with an intent 
. to kill, has broken custody from the civil authority of North Carolina, and 
is running at large within the liPiits of the Cherokee settlernent east of the 
Mississippi. 
This is therefore to request that ynu have the said KahnooJeskee ar-
r~sted f?rt~1with ~nd delivered to the sheriff of Macon county, North Caro~ 
lma, w1thm wh1eh State and county the offence was committed that he 
n1ay be dealt with as the laws of that slate direct. ' 
Mr. JoHN Ross, 
Most respectfully, 
BENJ. 1•,. CURREY, 
Special agent for tlze United States and Cherokees east. 
Principal cltief of the Cherokees east of the il1:ississippi. 
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No. 21. 
RED CLA v, November 1, 1835. 
To the ojficers of the Cherokee nation : 
The acting United t;tates agent, Maj. B~nj. ~· Currey, having . reported 
to me that Kahnooleskee, the man who IS sa1d to have shot Hiram K. 
Turk, has made his escape from the sheriff of Macon countv, North Caro-
lina, and is now running at large in the nation ; and he has further de-
manded that the aforesaid Kahnooleskee should be retaken and delivered 
over to the civil authorities of 1\iacon county, North Carolina for trial : 
this is therefore to direct that you will use every exertion to find out 
the facts, ilnd if to be found, to have him arrested and delivered over as 
early as practicable, according to treaty engagement. 




RED CLAY, CHEROKEE NATION, 
July 24, 1835. 
SIR: It has become proper that I should address you this letter, in con-
·sequence of the verbal suggestions which you made to the Cherokee 
people on Wednesday last, at the close of the election which took place 
near Ridge's, for disposing of the annuity due to the nation by the United 
States Government; that is, as to the expediency of appointing a com-
mittee to meet Governor Carroll and yourself at the agency one week 
from thnt time, the 29th of this month, for the pnrpose of holding a con-
ference on the subject of your mission. The people did not deem it expe-
dient for them to take any steps on the suggestion, because there was a con-
stituted authority, duly authorized by the whole Cherokee people, to repre-
sent their interest, and to attend to the public affairs of the nation; and 
I regret to say that the shortness of the time you fixed upon made it 
impossible for the chiefs and the representatives of the Cherokee people 
to meet Governor Carroll at the time and place you suggested. The 
great fatigue which they had undergone in attending the election so re-
motely from the place of holding the general council of the nation, and 
the agency house, and the cor:sequent privation which they experienced 
from the very unexpected and seemingly unnecessary delay in bringing 
their election to a close, by their exposure to rains, hunger, &c. are cir-
cumstances, in connection with the fact, that their crops of corn have 
not as yet been generally laid by: which, when duly considered by the 
commissioner, I cannot doubt will be properly appreciated. Permit me 
to assure yon, sir, that it would have given the chiefs and the repre-
sentatives of the Cherokee people pleasure had it been practicable for 
them to have met and taken their old friend and brother soldier, his Ex-
cellency Governor Carroll, by the right hand of friendship, but owing to 
their peculiar situation, as stated, and the time and place suggested by you, 
would not allow them. to do so. I regret this, more especially, as the 
very reasonable request which I had made through you to Major Currey 
on the 7th instant, to change the place which he had designated for 
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holding the election: so as to hold it either at Red Clay or at the agency, 
had not been complied with1 because the convenience of the commis-
sioners, as well as the chiefs and people of this nation, would all have· 
been consulted and accommodated. I beg leave to remark, in candor and 
frankness, without intending any disrespect, that, from what had passed 
between us at the interview we had at the agency on your first arrival 
there, and from what has since taken place, and the course pursued, I 
feel somewhat disappointed, and reasons to apprehend that I have been 
deceived as to the frank, liberal, and impartial step which I had been in-
clined to believe you would take in bringing before the nation the busi-
ness intrusted to your commission by the United States Government~ 
On the part of the chiefs and representatives of the nation, in the dischage 
of their duties towards their people, either inElividually or collectively,. 
I do assure you with sincerity that they know no parties ; and for myself,. 
I will again repeat, that, so far as the rights of individuals are concerned, 
and depend upon my public duty, I have ever respected and held them 
sacred; whether they be my private or political enemy is a matter of no-
consideration; it never has, and I trust never shall turn the scales of jus-
tice in my hands against any of my fellow-countrymen. I will add, in 
conclusion, that I have been requested by the chiefs, representatives, and 
people of this nation, to communicate, for the information of the commis-
sioners of the United Rtates Government, that their general council will 
be convened at Red Clay, on the second Monday of October next, the 
12th day of that month, and at which council they will be prepared to-
hear and act definitive I y upon such business as the United States commis-
sioners may submit for the consideration of the nation, under their in-
structions from the President of the United States. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant1 
JOHN ROSS, 
. Principal cl~ief of the Cherokee nation. 
Rev:)No. F. ScHERMERHORN, 1 
United States commissioner. 
No. 23. 
REn CLAY, c. N. July 24, 1835. 
SIR: I enclose for your information copies of certain correspondence 
between the Reverend Mr. Schermerhorn, United States commissioner"' 
Major Currey, Un~~ed States agenta and myself, from which you will dis .. 
cover that the Cherokee people have been compelled to hold an election 
in the vicinity of Ridge's, in the charter limits of Georgia, and distant not 
short of ninety miles from the Cherokee agency, on the 20th instant, for 
the purpose of determining in what mode their annuity should be dis-
posed of. The ~ense of the Cherokees on this qne!'tion having more than 
once been expressed in favor of paying it over into the hands of John 
Martin, Esq. the national treasurer, it seemed there was no good 
reason left why the agent should have persevered by insisting on the 
ele~tion taking place at the time and place designated by himself, without 
consulting the feelings and convenience of the Cherokee people, wh() 
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alone could be rightfully interested in the subject. I happened to be at 
my brother L~.wis Ross's house when Mr. Schermerhorn arrived at the 
agency, and upon his request, I had an interview with him; he expressed 
a desire to have an opportunity of seeing the most influential and leading 
men of the nation, that he might converse with them. I stated to him 
that in case Major G\t.Irrey could be prevailed on to change the place he 
had designated for the election, so as to hold it either at Red Clay, or at 
the agency, that I would endeavor to gratify his wishes by inviting them 
to attend, &c., but as you will perceive, from the documents submitted, 
this reasonable request was not complied with, and it then becom~ my 
duty to request the general attendance of the people at the place designa-
ted by :Major Currey, inasmuch as the Department of \Var having given 
instruction that the _ money should be paid over agreeably to the votes of 
the majority of the persons attending. Of the votes given in there, there 
were 2,225 for paying it over into the national treasury, and 114 against 
it. Instead of closing the election on the day fixed upon, it was protracted 
by the introduction of speeches on the part of Messrs. Schermerhorn and 
Currey, and the two Ridges, &c. In consequence of this, t0gether with 
the rains which fell, and the exhaustion of the provisions which each in-
dividual had supplied himself, except one day's rations in meat furnished 
by Mr. Shermerhorn, the people experienced great privation and fatigue. 
Among so large a concourse of people, as~embled under such circumstan:-
ces, there have been, as might reasonably be expected, s6me unavoidable 
accidents which in more or less degree affeeted their health. The speaker 
of the general council, Going Snake, very narrowly escaped destruction at 
the encampment, on the first night after the close of the election; by a shod 
horse treading on his head; but he i_s now much better; it is confidently 
believed that he will soon recover. Owing to these various ~auses you 
will readily see the impossibility of complying with the su~gestion of Mr. 
Schermerhorn to pay you a visit at the agency on the 29th instant. Did 
circumstances permit, I should take pleasure ,in going up to see you. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient, humble servant, 
JOHN ROSS. 
Principal chiPf of the Cherokee nation. 
To his Excellency W M. CARROLL, 
Governor of Tennessee and U. S. IXJmmissio'(ler. 
No. 24. 
CHE:ltOKEE AGENCY, 
July 29, 1835. 
SrR: The comm1sswners have received your communication of the 
24th instant, dated Red Clay, and addrrssed to Mr. Schermerhorn. They 
are much surprised that you should undertake to insinuate that you ha,'e 
been deceived by him, after all he has said and done at the late ·council at 
Running Waters, to heal the divisions and dissensions among your people, 
and to unite them in friendship and harmony, so that you might all be 
brought to act together for the common good of your nation. They regret 
that you and some of the principal men of y_our party, have not seen pro-
l 
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per to meet the commissioners here to-day, according to the request and 
public notice given at the close of the late council last week. 'fhe com-
missioners request you to inform them, by the bearer of this, whether it is 
your determination, and that of your principal men, not to meet the com-
missioners at the place and time, according to their request and appoint-
ment. They also wish you to state to them whether you and those asso-
ciated with you, in a communication to the Secretary of War, nated vVash-
ington, Di~ttrict of Columbia, February 28, 1835, are determined to fmfeit 
.fJr abide by your pledge, in the following words : " We are prepared, as 
far as we are concerned, to abide by the award of the American Senate 
upon our propositions, and to recommend the same for the final determi-
nation of our people." If you cannot answer these inquiries for the other 
persons, doubtless you can for yourself. The commissioners are determin-
ed not to deceive you or the Cherokees, and if possible, not suffer them-
selves to be deceived by them. They are not altogether ignorant of the 
.eourse pursued by you and your principal men, after leaving the council-
ground last week, and the speeches you made them and the advice that 
was given not to meet the commissioners here at this time. "\V e wish to 
]mow from you in express terms, whether you and some of your principal 
men have refused to meet the commissioners and your Cherokee brethren 
here at this time, to endeavor to come to a mutual and satisfactory arrange-
ment for a treaty, on the basis of the $5,(00,000 awarded by the Senate, 
t €> settle the difficulties between the United States and the Cherokee Indians. 
.-ro J onN Ross, 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servants, 
WM. CARROLL, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
Commissioners . 
Principal ckief Cherokee nation. 
N. B. The commissioners will wait your answer by the bearer, Mr. 
Foreman. 
No. 25. 
RED CLAY, CHEROKEE NATION, 
July 30, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN: Your communication of -yesterday's date, in reply to my 
letter of the 24th instant, to Mr. Schermerhorn, has just been handed me 
by Mr. Foreman. You request me to inform you by the bearer, whether 
it is my determination and that of the principal men, not to meet the com-
missioners at the place and time according to their request and appointment. 
There has been no request or previous notice of any appointment made 
:by the. commissioners for us to meet them at the agency, until the verbal 
suggestiOn was made by :M'r. Schermerhorn, as has been stated. In my 
letters of the 24th instant, to Governor Carroll and to Mr. Schermerhorn, 
I have fully stated the causes which makes it impossible for them to have 
attended at the agency on yesterday, and it was with the utmost sincerity 
.i ' that I assured Mr. Schermerhorn, that it would have given the chiefs and 
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representatives of the Cherokee people pleasure, had it been practicable for 
them to have met and taken their old friend and brother soldier, his Excel-
lency Governor Carroll, by the right hand of friendship. And I be()' leave 
now to state distinctly in reply to your interrogation that I have n~ come 
to the determination not to meet the commissioners at the aO'ency, but on 
the contrary I am disposed cheerfully to meet them there, ~t any proper 
time when circumstances will allow, after being duly notified by them 
jointly to do so; and I am fully persuaded such also are the feelings of the 
other principal men on the subject, but of impossibilities I have no control. 
AB to the inquiry you have thought proper on this occasion to make ofme 
concerning the letter addressed by the Cherokee delegation to the honora-
ble Secretary of War, on the 28th of February, 1835, I beg leave to refer 
yon to -their entire correspondence with the War and Executive Depart-
ments on the subject, together with their memorials to Congress, claiming 
the rig-ht to interpret my understanding of my own proceedings, in con-
nection with the facts attending the same. 
I shall ever be found ready to act in good faith in relation to them. I 
am happy to be informed, that yon are determined not to deceive the 
Cherokees or myself, for I assure you that there is no inclination on my 
part to deceive you, and I should be extremely gratified were you to be 
more cautious against believing every evil report you may hear against 
myself and other public ·men of the nation, calculated to prejudice or mis-
lead your minds against our true disposition. The allusion you have 
made to speeches which (addressed the people last week on our separa-
tion, advising them not to meet the commissioners at this time, compels 
me to express this solicitude, for I do assure you that I did not so advise 
them, but on the contrary, when I found that the people had considered 
it to bv impossible and inexpedient for them to attend, I consulted the 
most prominent men in authority as to their own attendance, and they all 
declared it to be impossible for them to do so, and in consequence of which 
I have been authorized to address you the letter5 of the 24th instant. In 
conclusion: I beg leave to say, that I trust that whenever the United States 
commissioners may think proper to bring forward the business intrusted 
to their charge by the President of the United States in a formal way before 
the Cherokee nation in general council, for their consideration and deter-
mination, that all due respect will be shown to the commissioners in their 
deliberation and action upon the same. As to any difference of opinion 
among my Cherokee brethreu, I sincerely desire that they may be hanno-
nized, and I cannot but think that those entertaining adverse opinions from 
my own or the great mass of the nation, were to reciprocate the same feel-
in()' with the view of promoting the welfare of the whole nation, that by 
conferring with each other in a proper mrtnner at our own mutual conve-
nience, that all would soon unite in brotherly friendship and harmony. 
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, 
Yonr obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
PTincipal chief Ch~rokee nation. 
To his Excellency W M. CARROLL, and 
Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN, 
U. S. com's. now at the Clterokee agency. 
I I 
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No. 26. 
RED CLAY, CHEROKEE NATION, 
July 30, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN : Impelled by every feeling of patriotism for the common 
welfare of the Cherokee people, I have been induced to address you these 
hasty lines ; and I need not assure you that I am actuated solely by the 
most disinterested motives, and I trust that you will not misconstrue them. 
And were you to lay aside all other feeling~ of a private or personal cl~a­
racter, and duly appreciate my motives, great and lasting good may result 
in restoring brotherly confidence and harmony among ourselves. It has 
just occurred to me to suggest, for the consideration of the most influential 
and prominent men, that a special meeting might be held by us to confer 
on points in relation to the aft··tirs of our much afflicted nation, and on 
which it has been so strenuously insisted by the officers of the General 
Government that we differ, and from which they state that distinct parties 
have grown up amongst ourselves. If you will signify to me your will-
ingness to accept an i.~avitation to hold such a conference, I will immedi-
ately advise with Mr. Lowrey and others, and then fix on the time and place 
of conference, and apprize you of the same. 
The conference should be purely Cherokee, and composed of a chosen 
few, selected for their wisdom and moral worth, and whose devotion to the 
best interests and welfare of the nation .alone will influence their de· 
liberation. 
I am, gentlemen, 
Your friend and fel1ow-citizen, 
JOHN ROSS. 
Messrs. MAJOR RIDGE and Jm-IN RIDGE, no'W at the agency. 




July 31, l835. 
DEAR SIR: Your letter of t4e 30th instant was received last night, the 
contents of which have been duly considered by all our friends attending 
the Cherokee agency, and they have cordially responded to your invi-
tation, and have selected the gentlemen to be prepared to attend the 
intended conference. Your motives we have no disposition to depreciate 
our misconstrue. We have no feelings of a private or personal cha-
racter which ean interpose or, prevent the restoration of brotherly con-
fidence and harmony among ourselves. We approve of your suggestion 
that the most influential and prominent mPn might hold a special meeting 
to confer on points in relation to the affairs of our much afflicted nation; 
we therefore cordially accept of your invitation to hold such a confer-
ence at a time and place you shall appoint. We agree with you also that 
the conference should be composed of men selected for wisdom and 
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orm a sub-committee to effect all the salutary purposes for which the con-
is instituted-the great and lasting good of our afflicted nation. 
y add, in conclusion, that we have all along desired the best 8f 
ll'leJrH1::;1tup from yourselves and others having in view the ultimate salva-
of our oppressed people. Living as you do on our route, we havq _~. 
taken the liberty of bringing this letter ourselves, with others of our mutual ~~- .. · 
friends, and take you by the hand. ' 
Mr. JoHN Ross. 





:MINERAL SPRING, c. N. 
August 22, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN : It has been reported to me that the Georgia guard, 
headed by Colonel Bishop, and accompanied by Stand Watie, have forcibly 
~ized and taken away from ont gf the house of Mr. Elijah Hicks, at New 
Echota, the printing press and types, various books and papers, and other 
articles, all belonging to the Cherokee nation. It has also been stated that 
it was currently reported and believed that this extraordinary proceeding 
has been performed under your dil'Cction, in conjunction with that of John 
Ridge, who, it is said, was in New Echota at the time when the seizure 
was made. ln order, therefore, that the facts in relation to this transaction 
may be correctly known, I embrace the earliest opportunity to address you 
on the subject, and respectfully to inquire whether this report be true or 
not; and if correct, then to be informed by what authority or justification 
you have been thus prompted to se1z0 this rightful property of the nation ; 
what the object in view is for having it done; and what disposition is 
intended to be made of the property ? It may be proper to add, that the 
general council of the nation which was held at Red Clay in the course of 
the last spring, adopted a resolution directing me to have this property 
removed from New Echota, and that in pursuance of which, I had em-
ployed a wagon and team to carry it into effect, but the \Vagoner engaged 
in this service arrived at New Echota about two hours after this unexpected 
and very singular seizure was made on the property, as herein stated. 
I am, gentlemen, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS. 
Mr. J. F. ScHERME RHORN, United States commissioner, and 
Major BEN. F. C uRREY, U. -S. agent, now at Mr. Williams's. 
No. 29. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, September 9, 1835 . 
Sm: Your communication of the 22d ultimo, addressed to the United · 
States commissioner and myself, was received to-day, on our return to the 
agency, and at his request I proceed to answer it without delay. 
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I am informed that Mr. Stand W atie, one of the forn1er editors of the 
Phamix, called npon Colonel Bishop, of Spring Place, and stated to him 
that in absence of his brother Elias Boudinot and his family, you came 
to his house and had removed from thence all the materials belonging to 
the office of the Uherokee Phamix, in his possession, to the house of 
Elijah Hicks ; and that you was about to remove them and the press to 
Red Clay and re-establish it there; and that for this purpose a building 
had been prepared by you, and persons engaged to manage the same, 
according to your own views, to subserve your own interests, and mislead 
the people. He also stated that the press and materials belonging to the 
office had been purchased by his brother, with mon~y obtained by him in 
voluntary contributions among the citizens of the United States, aud that 
the same was given for the general benefit of the Cherokee people, by 
conveying to them the truth, and correct intelligence on all subjects ; but 
especially in reference to their true interests and general benefits as a 
people. In this manner it was conducted by Mr. Boudinot and himself 
until 1832, when they were compelled by you and your partisans to give 
it np, because you would not permit them to conduct it in a fair, candid, 
and impartial manner, by giving both sides, those in favor of emigration 
and a treaty and those opposed to it, an opportunity to express their views 
and sentiments through the Phamix : yea, that you would not even permit 
them to publish in the Phamix, for the information of the people, their 
justification of the course they had been compelled to pursue ; yon gave 
the press into the hand~ of your brother-in-law, Elijah Hicks, who was 
completely under your dictation, and it was prostituted to party politics 
among yourselves, misleading the common people, and prejudicing their 
minds against some of the best and most patriotic members of the tribe, 
because they would no longer submit to your dictation, when they saw 
you leading them to ruin and destruction by your useless oppo~ition to the 
measures of the Government. Mr. W a tie observed, that since their national 
government had been dissolved, and the laws of the several States extended 
over them, he thought that the press ought to be placed again in the hands 
of Mr. Boudinot and himself, who had originally had fhe charge of the 
press, and conducted it to the general satisfaction of the Cherokee people, 
and not be suffered to get into the hands of a few designing men, who had 
assumed to themselves all the power and authority of the Cherokee nation, 
and who will use it only to subserve their own interests and party purposes, 
deceiving and deluding the common people, as they had done when the 
press was in their hands before. 
These representations induced Colonel Bishop to accompany Mr. \Vatie 
to the house of Elijah Hicks; who, viz: Watie, demanded of Mrs. Hicks 
the press and materials belonging to the office of the Phmnix, of all which 
she delivered him peaceable possession. At the request of Mr. Watie, 
Colonel Bishop ~emoved it for safe keeping ; and this is all the agency the 
colonel has had 111 the matter. 
Since this transaction took place, 1 have deemed it proper to place the 
press in the hands of Mr. W atie and his brother, with an express under-
stnnding and assurance that the press shall be open to all Cherokee people 
to publish every thing relative to the situation of their affairs, the true 
interests of the Cherokee people, the course that has been, and is now, pur-
sued by 1hose in favor of the propositions submitted to the nation by the 
.President of the United States, and those against them; and, also, every 
... 
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thing ia relation to rights and privileges in the nation, of reservees and old 
enrolled emigrants, under the treaties of 1817 and 1819, so that the com-
mon people may fully understand their own rights and true interests. 
As the agent of the Cherokee Indians; appointed by the Government of 
the United States, I shall see that the Cherokee press, according to the 
original design of the donors, is used for the general benefit and best in-
terests of the whole nation; and that the property is carefully preserved, 
and finally disposed of in such manner as may be most congenial with the 
views of the donors, and interests of the people.· You seem disposed to in-
fer that Mr. Ridge, because he was at New Town about that time, was con-
cerned in removing the press ; let me gtiard yo1I against the evil tendency 
of these unfounded jealousies, and, as a friend to both, assure you of MrF 
Ridge's steadfa~t determination to meet you on the proposed ground of 
reconciliation, and unite, whenever you shall appoint a time, as agreed 
upon, to see what had best be done to ensure the salvation of his brethren .. 
Most respectfully, 
Your very obedient servant, 
BENJ. F. CURREY. 
Mr. JoHN Ross 
Of th~ Cherokee tribe east, Red Clay. 
No. 30. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GROUND, 
October 14, 1835. 
To the chiefs, head men, and warriors, of the Cherokee Indians, in gene-
ral council assembled : 
FRIENDS: The United States commissioners to treat with the Cherokees 
east, have been informed, by your principal chief, of this meeting, and that 
you will be prepared to act definitively upon such business as the commis-
sioners may submit for your consideration. 
The Commissioners have the pleasure to infor:n you that they are pre-
pared, at this council, to enter into negotiation_s for the settlement of all the. 
difficulties between the Cherokees and the Umted States, and for a cession 
of all their lands east of the Mississippi, on the basis of the award of the 
Senate for the same, being five millions of dollars. That there may be no· 
misunderstanding, we inform you that we deem it unnecessary to submit 
to this council the propositions for a treaty, which have already been ex-
plained to the nation at the council of Running Waters, because we under· 
stand there are objections to some points, which the commissioners have 
powers to alter; and we are happy_ to assure you that there is every dispo-
sition, on the part of the comm1sswners, to conclude a treaty as favorable 
and satisfactory to the Indians as their instructions will enable them to do. 
Candor, however, compels them to say that, if the present council do not 
conclude a treaty, the commissioners will then convene the council of the· 
nation, at" such a time and place as they may think best, to submit the pro-
positions. as they now _stand. We _also fe~l authorized _to assure yoB. t~t 
the President of the United States w1U receiVe no delega.twn of your natiOn 
at Washington to settle their difficulties, if they reject the overture~ now.-
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made to them by the Government of the United States. '\Yhatever is done 
in this matter, must be done in the nation. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN F. SCHERMERHORN. 
CC!l:nlmissioner to treat with the Cherokees east. 
No. 31. 
RED CLAY, Octobm· 15, 1835. 
The committee ~md council in genera1 council convened, to whom a let-
ter has been referred by the principal chief, addressed to the "chiefs, head 
men, and warriors," under the signature of" John F. Schermerhorn, com-
missioner to treat with the Cherokees east :" 
Resolved, That they see no reason for departing from the customary 
forms of the nation, in communications of this nature; and, therefore, they 
return the letter of Mr. Schermerhorn to the principal chief, with a desire 
that he will (together with the executive council) answer the aforesaid letter 
in such manner as they may think advisable ; and then the committee of 
-council will act upon the result. 
Concurred. 
RICHARD TAYLOR, 
President national committee. 
, GOING SNAKE, his x mark, 
VviLLIAM RoGERs, Clerk national committee. 
J\'IosEs DANIEL, Clerk national council. 
No. 32. 
Speaker nati01'tal council. 
CouNCIL GROUND oF THE CHEROKEE NATION, 
Red Clay, October 15, 1835. 
SiR: In obedience to the enclosed resolution, it becomes our duty to 
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date. We are readv 
t o reGeive and submit any distinct proposition from the President in 
relation to a treaty, and most sincerely shall we rejoice if terms are offered 
by which this nation may be relieved. But we understand, from your 
communication, that you are already aware how unnecessary it will be again 
to ask the sentiments of the people upon the treaty you have already pro-
posed, and to which they have altogether objected. If, however, you are 
fully authorized to offer any new terms, they shall be faithfully and 
promptlly attended to. Until we receive such new terms, there will be no-
th incr before us to act upon. 
Tl1e ~ooner we hear from you definitively the better. We confe~s we do 
not fully understand your remark upon summoning another council. The 
present has been convened in the regular manner, and we would caution 
you that a further call, and especially one so entirely out of the ordinary 
·~ourse, might be regarded as unnecessary, and only retard rather than pro-
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mo'te a settlement. It would be especially desirable, also, that the necessity 
for another delegation to Washington should be obviated by some satisfac-
tory understanding here. In conclusion, we have to assure you, therefore, 
that if you will produce your powers fully and finally to treat with the 
Cherokee nation, and will place before us the terms you are authorized to 
offer, they forthwith shall be presentP.d. 
1 We have the honor to be, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient, humble servants, 1 
JOHN ROSS, 
Rev. JNo. F. ScHERMERHORN, 
Principal chief. 
GEORGE LOWREY, 
Assistant principal chief. 
GEO. M. WATERS, l Executive 
LEWIS ROSS, S committee. I 
U. S. commissioner1 present. 
No. 33. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GROUND, 
October 17, 1835. 
To the chiefs head m n, and warriors, of the Cherokee lndia;;s, in gene· 
ral council assernzbled: 
FRIENDS: I received a communication yesterday, signed by John Ross: 
principal chief, George Lowrey, assistant principal chief, George M. Waters, 
and Lewis Ross, executive council, enclosing a resolution signed by R. 
Taylor, president, and William Rogers, secretary national committee, and 
Going Snake, speaker, and Moses Daniel, secretary of national council, pur-
porting to be an answer to my communication to you of the 14th instant. 
After receiving this communication, I sent a verbal message to these gen-
tlemen, by the honorable William H. Underwood, requesting a personal 
inverview with them. He called on the principal chief for that purpose, 
who, I understood, declined the interview. It was my intention to have 
had a free and fuli conversation with them on the subject of a treaty, and 
satisfied them as to my authority to act as a commissioner, and to arrange 
with their chiefs the most acceptable manner of bringing our business before 
the people. Since this opportunity has not , been afforded me, I take the 
liberty to address you again in reference to this communication. 
The independent State Government organized by the Cherokees within 
the territorial limits of the States of Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee, 
and Alabama, under the constitution adopted by them in 1827, and by 
which the executive and national council, and national committee are con-
stituted, and the persons now composing these councils and committee hold 
office, has never been recognized by these S_tates, as is evident by their 
extension of the laws over the Indians. Neither has it ever been recognized 
by the United States; but, on the contrary, the Cherokees have been ex-
pressly informed, at the time of this organization, by the late President of 
the United States, the honorable John Q. Adams, that this act of theirs was 
contrary to the constitution and laws of the United States, and, therefore, it 
5 ~;_J..l~ 
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could not be done. Moreovc.r, it is believed a majority of those who CJm· 
posed the convention that formed the Cherokee constitution, were citizens 
of the United States, as is evident from the accompanying document, marked 
A. Some of the officers of this Cherokee government at present, are per-
sons who, as citizens of the United States, have been chosen and acted 
as magistrates, military officers, legislators, within the Stutes, and have ex-
ercised the elective franchise within the last year. 
The commissioners are, therefore, instructed as follows: 
"As the application will be made to the Cherokee people a:ssembled for 
that purpose, the commissioners will not recognize any other authority. 
There can be no objection; however, to a free interchange of opinion, and 
to a conditional arrangement on all the disputed points between them and 
a committee fairly and publicly chosen, should the Cherokees think proper 
to commit the details, in the first instance, to such a committee. But the 
final action upon the subject must be had by the people themselves, in open 
council; although the mode of authenticating the fact, either by the signa-
ture of some of their people, selected for that purpose, or in any other man~ 
ner, is left for the commissioners to determine." 
From this you will perceive the commissioners cannot treat with any 
executive council, and national counsellors, and committee, but only with 
the Cherokee people, assembled in gen~ral council, according to their an-
cient usages and customs, as chiefs, head men, and warriors. You will 
now perceive to whom the communications of the commission~rs are ad-
dressed for their consideration and action. And if the gen~ral council are 
now prepared to enter into negotiations to settle the details of a treaty, on 
the basis of the fiVf~ millions, they may, if they please, and they are hereby 
requested, to appoint a committee of their own number to confer with the 
commissioners, and agree upon terms to be submitted to them, in full coun-
cil assembled, for their concurrence and ratification. 
The commissioner has also to observe, for the information of the gene-
ral co unci I, that the Cherokee delegation who visited Washington last 
winter, consisting of Messrs. John Ross, R. Taylor, Wm. Rogers Daniel 
~A:cCoy, and Samuel Gnnter, who were authorized by a full power of 
attorney, as your agents, to settle all yonr difficulties with the United 
St<~tes, and enter into a treaty for the cession of your whole country; did 
agree to sell the same to the · nited States for such a sum as the Senate 
of the United States should awaTd. The Senate fixed the price at five 
millions, and when the President called upon them, through the Secretary 
of War, to submit propositions as to the manner in which they wished 
this amount paid and disposed of, for the purpose of embracing the same 
in a treaty, they declined, and proposed that this matter should be re-
ferred to the Che1·okee nation in genentl council, to deliberate and deter-
rrnine on the su~ject, in order to produce harmony and good feeling among 
themselves, and to preuent any unjust imputations or prejudices against 
themselves or others. 
In accordance with these views, the President ot the United Sta.te 
has sent commissioners to the Cherokee nation, with full powers and au-
thority to enter into negotiations and conclude a treaty on the basis of 
the five millions; and therefore he will not receive another delegation 
at Washington on this subject. Should there be any importatnt points of 
difference between the Cherokees and commissioners in regard to the 
award of the Senate, they can be included in a separate ~.and conditional 
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article, by which they will again be brought before the President and 
Senate for their final determination. 
The commissioner has only to add that, if a settlement of the Cherokee 
difficulties is not effected at this present council, that then the commis-
sioners will call another council at such time and place as they think best, 
and submit the propositions for a treaty, already explained to the people 
at the council of Running Waters, in July last ; and should these be re·· 
jected, the President of the United States will offer them no other terms 
<luring his administration. The commissioners, therefore: wish to know 
d.istinctly whether the people of the Cherokee nation, at this general 
council, \'lrill enter into negotiations for a treaty on the basis of the five 
millions of dollars awarded by the Senate, and which your delegation, 
duly authorized with a full power of attorney, agree for themselves to 
accept, and urge upon their people to close their dijjiculties with the United 
States by a treaty). or whether they are determined to do nothing on the 
snbject. 
With respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
Commissioner to treat with the Cherokees east. 
A. No. 33. 
HEROKEE AGENcY, EAsT, September 15, 1835. 
SIR: I know the deep interest you feel in behalf of the Cherokees, 
and your anxiety, on their account, that they should accept of the liberal 
propositions for a treaty submitted to them by the directions of the Presi-
dent of the United States. I am confident all this would have been 
done before now, and the existing difficulties between them and the 
United Stn.tes adjusted, to the satisfaction and great advantage of the 
common people, had it not been for the improper interference and undue 
influence exercised over them, by a few persons who have very little 
Indian blood in them, bnt who, by the means of a little education and 
the wealth obtained under former treaties, have been able so to manage 
affairs as to deprive the common Indians of their rights, and to assume 
the ·.vhole power, wealth, and authority of this nation into their own 
hands. 
The persons to whom I allude, are the reservees and old-enrolled emi-
grants under the treaties of 1817 and 1819. Of the former class there 
~re :342 who entered their names for reservations according to the pro-
visions of those treaties, and agreed to become citizens of the United 
States, and to continue to reside permanently on their reservations with-
in the country they had ceded to the United States, within the chartered 
limits of Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama; and of the 
latter who agreed to remove, and received pay for their improvements, 
some of whom received commutation of transportation and subsistence 
to their new homes, there were ten hundred and twenty-seven who never 
removed. These reservees and old-enrolled emigrants, and their de-
scendants, who have received all the benefits and provisions stipulated 
and provided for them by these treaties, have no more right or authoriiy 
to dispose of the present Cherokee country, than those members of the 
Cherokee nation who have actually, in conformity with the treaty, re· 
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moved west of the Mississippi, and continued there ever since; and yet 
these are the men who have been the cause of all their existing difficul-
ties, and thus far have prevented a final adjustment of them. 
I am well aware these are important facts, which will give a new as-
pect to this Cherokee question; but they can be fully substantiated by do-
cuments that cannot lie: and I will now proceed to lay them before you. 
'rhe Cherokee tribe of Indians, until May 6: 1817, after the manner of 
all Indian tribes, continued to transact their business by their proper and 
rightful chiefs and warriors, in full council assembled. At this time, 
through the influence of several white men who had taken Indian wives, 
and some men of mixed blood, who had received some education at the 
early mission schools in the nation or neighboring settlements, under pre-
tence of saving the country from being sold to the whites, obtained the 
adoption of the following articles for the future government of the nation: 
c: Whereas: fifty-four towns and villages, having convened in order to 
deliberate and consider on the situation of our nation, in the disposition -of 
our common property of land, without the unanimous consent of members 
of council, and in order to obviate the evil consequences resulting in such 
case, we have unanimously adopted the following form for the future go-
vernment of our nation : 
"ARTICLE 1. It is unanimously agreed that there sho.11 be thirteen 
members elected as a standing committee for the term of two years, at the 
end of which term they shall be re-elected, or others; and in consequence 
of the death or resignation of said committee, our head chiefs shall elect 
another to fill the vacancy. 
"ART. 2. The affairs of the Cherokee nation shall be committed to the 
care of the standing committee ; but the acts of this body shall not be 
binding on the nation in our common property, without the unanimous 
consent of the members and chiefs of the council, which they shall present 
for their acceptance or dissent. 
"ART. 3. 'rhe authority and claim of our common property shall 
cease with the person or persons who shall think proper to remove them-
selves without the limits of the Cherokee nation. 
"ART. 4. The improvements and labor of our people, by the mother's 
side, shall be inviolate during the time of their occupancy. 
"ART. 5. This committee shall settle with the agency for our annual 
stipend, and report their proceedings to the members and chiefs in comt-
cil ; but the friendly communication between our head chiefs and the 
agency shall remain free and open. 
~"ART. 6. The above articles for our government may be amended at 
-our electional term, and the committee is hereby required to be governed 
by the above articles, and the chiefs and warriors in council unanimously 
pledge themselves to observe strictly the contents of the above articles; 
whereunto we have set our hands and seals, at Amoe, this 6th day of May, 
one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. 
"Approved in council the day and date above written." 
In order to understand the occasion for this extraordinary meeting of 
the fifty-four towns and villages~ it is merely necessary to state that the 
nation was greatly agitated and divided, and that General Andrew Jackson 
and Governor McMinn, of Tennessee, were appointed to hold a treaty with 
them, on the subject of selling their country and removi11g west. The 
u_pper and lower towns; as they were then called, were divided; the latter 
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were in favor of removing and following the chase in the wilds of the west, 
and the former concluded to adopt the habits of civilized life, and continue 
where they were. In this state of agitation of the people, and for fear lest 
they should lose their country, and while their passions and prejudices 
were excited, they were led to the adoption of the above articles. 
By these means, you perceive the designing few wrested the whole 
power and authority out 0f the hands of the chiefs and warriors, who had 
hitherto constituted the council of the nation, and placed it in the hands •f 
a committee of thirteen. Even the annuity, which had always been paid 
to the chiefs, who distributed it among the people, was now placed in the 
hands of this committee ; and as far as I can learn, from that day to this, 
there has been no more division of the annuity among the people, except 
what little was taken after General Jackson ordered it to be paid out to the 
heads of families. In consequence of the address and management of this 
same set of men, however, but few were brave enough to receive this 
money. Some were induced to believe it was a mere trick of the Pn~sident 
to get their names, in order that they might be claimed as enrolled emi-
grants, and forced off to the west; while others were prevented from 
receiving it for fear of being punished with one hundred stripes on their 
bare backs. Until the passage of an act by Congress in 1834, directing 
the voice of the nation, in council assembled,· to be taken, whether their 
annuity should be paid to the heads of families, to the chiefs, or in what 
manner it should be disposed of, the Cherokee annuity accumulated and 
continued on hand ; and at last, the people voted it uy an almost unanimous 
voice, into the hands of these same men. This national committee for 
their services, and for the officers they created, had absorbed not only the 
whole annuity, but $20,000 paid them in the year 1819 for the four-mile 
purchase ; and have now brought the nation several thousand dollars 
in debt. These articles provide also for amendments and additions from 
time to time, which we will hereafter show this committee have not failed 
to improve. 
As near as I can learn, this committee was composed of the following 
persons: Gideon Morgan, John L. Toney, Richard Brown, John Lowrey, 
George Lowrey, James Daniel, Alexander McCoy, George Sanders, James 
Rogers, Kela Chule, Roman Nose, Cabbin Smith, Oarrohee Dick, and John 
M. Gamble, clerk of the committee. rrhree white men, three full-blooded 
Indians, and the rest half breeds. 
This committee, when the commissioners met the Indians in council in 
June, 1817, caused much trouble and difficulty, until the commissioners 
entirely refused to recognise t{lem as having any power and authority in the 
nation; and declared they considered the power and authority to make a 
treaty rested with the proper chiefs and warriors, and that they would ne- ' 
gotiate a treaty with them only; and accordingly, the treaty was concluded 
on the 8th of July, 1817. In consequence of some division among the 
Indians themselves, this treaty was not carried immediately into full effect; 
and in February, 1819, the whole was finally adjusted between the honora-
ble J. C. Calhoun, then Secretary of War, and a deputation of the Cherokee. 
nation. 
The 3d article of the treaty of 1817 provides for the taking the census 
of the whole Cherokee nation east and west of the Mississippi; and of 
those who entered to remove there, under the provisions of this treaty. 
Art. 4 declares that the annuity of the nation shall be divided between 
eastern and western Cherokees, according to their numbers. 
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Art. 5 stipulates that the United States, in exchanging for the lands 
ceded by this treaty, will give to the Cherokees west of the Mississippi 
as much land as by this treaty the United States received east, acre per 
acre. 
Art. 6 and 7 make provision for furnishing certain supplies, arms, am .. 
munition, removal, and pay for improvements. 
All those who enrolled for emigration and received the provisions made 
for them by the treaty, signed the following article: 
"We whose names are hereunto signed, do acknowledge to have volun-
tarily enrolled ourselves as emigrants for the Arkansas country; and to 
have received in consequence thereof the several articles annexed to oor 
names, of the United States agent for the Cherokee nation ; in considera-
tion of which, we do this day relinquish all our right, title, and claim to all 
the land I ying within the limits of the Cherokee nation east of the Missis-
sippi, for land given to us on the Arkansas and White rivers, according to 
the limits and boundaries stipulated in the late treaty with the Cherokees, 
concluded on the 8th day of July, 1817; between the commissioners of the 
United States and the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the Cherokee 
nation. 
The stipulations in favor of the emigrants by this treaty, were received 
and receipted as above stated by 1,027 souls, who, notwithstanding all this,. 
never removed, but continued from that day to this in this cou11try; some 
of whom have and still exercise power and authority in the nation, and are 
at present most hostile to the proposed treaty. 
In this view of the subject, I ask what right have they and their descen-
dants in the present Cherokee country east, or to exercise power and 
authority here? Certainly none. By their own voluntary act they have 
excluded themselves, and they have no reason to expect that the United 
States will pay them twice for their rights to these lands, nor permit them 
any longer to meddle with this matter, if they continue to persevere in the 
course they have adopted. 
We shall next turn our attention to the reservees, who desired to become 
citizens of the United States, under the treaty of 1817. 
"Art. 8. And each and every head of an Indian family residing on the 
east side of the Mississippi river, on the lands that are now or may here-
after be surrendered to the United States, \vho rna y wish to become citizens 
of the United States, the United States do agree to give a reservation of 
six hundred and forty acres of land in a square, to include their improve-
ments, which are to be as near the centre thereof as practicable, in which 
they will have a life estate, with a reservation in fee simple to their chil-
dren, reserving to the widow her dower, the registPr of whose names is to 
be filed in the office of the Cherokee agent, which is to be kept open until 
the census is taken, as stipulated in the third article of this treaty : pro-
vided, that if any of the heads of families for whom reservations may be 
made, should remove therefrom, then, in that case, the right to revert to 
the United States: and provided, further, that the land which may be re-
served under this article, be deducted from the amount which has been 
ceded under the first and second articles of this treaty." 
By this article, provision is made to give a life estate to every head of 
a Cherokee family who wishes to take a reservation of six hundred and 
forty acres, with a reservation in fee simple to their children. All that was 
necessary to perfect and secure it, was to register the name in the office of 
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the agent any time previous to the finishing taking the Ctmsus. When this 
treaty was concluded, there was a great probability that a majority of the 
nation would be in favor cf removal to Arkansas, or to take reservations 
and become citizens of the United States. Before the contemplated census 
was taken, the Cherokees proposed to adjust all the unfinished matters 
under this treaty, by making some additional arrangements and alterations, 
and therefore, they concluded the treaty of February 27, 1819, which de-
clares that this treaty is a final adjustment of that of the 8th July, 1817. 
This treaty also provides reservations for such Cherokees as chose to 
become citizens of the United States. 
"Art. 2d. The United States agree to pay, according to the stipulations 
contained in the treaty of the 8th July, 1817, for all improvements for land 
lying within the country ceded by the Cherokees, which add real value to 
the land, and agree to allow a reservation of six hundred and forty acres 
to each head of an Indian family residing within the ceded territory; (those 
etirolled for Arkansas excepted,) who chose to become citizens of the United 
States, in the manner stipulated in the treaty. 
Under this article, and article 8th, of the former treaty, three hundred 
·and eleven heads of families entered their names in the office of the Che-
rokee agent, for }eservations. This treaty also makes provision for reser-
vations, in fee simple, to thirty-one individuals, whose names are annexed 
to the treaty. 
''Art. 3d. It is also understood and agreed by the contracting parties, 
that a reservation in fee simple, of six hundred and forty acres square, with 
the exception of Major Vi alker's, which is to be located, as is hereafter 
provided, to include their improvements, and which are to be as near the 
centre thereof as possible, shall be made to each of the persons whose names 
are inscribed on the certified list aunexed to this treaty, all of whom are 
beli€ved to be persons of industry, and capable of managing their property 
with discretion, and have, with few exceptions, made considerable improve-
ments on the tracts reserved. The reservations are made on the condition 
that those for whom they are intended shall notify in writing, to the agent 
of the Cherokee nation, within six months after the ratification of this 
treaty, that it is their intention to continue to reside permanently on the 
hmd reserv-ed.'' 
From this article, it is evident that the only reason why the distinction 
is made for fee simple reservations, to these individuals mentioned, is be-
cause "they are persons ·of industry, and capable of managing their pro~ 
perty with discretion, and have, with few exceptions, made considerable 
improvements o.n the tracts reserved." The reason why life estate re-
servations were .given tG others, was, because any head of a family had a 
right to enter for :a reservation ; and it was done to guard and secure ignc~ 
rant and improvident Indians against fraud and imposition of speculators. 
But the condition on which all the reservations were granted was, that they 
4'·become citi.zens of the United States., and to continue to 'teside perma-
'l~tently m the land reserved." 
I will here give a copy of some of the notices which were given to the 
.agent of the Cherokees: 
CHEROKEE NATION, ~eptember 19, 1819. 
SrR: It is.my -ntentien to resid€ permanently on the place where I now 
bve, under rt!he .~pulati<ms of the treaty of the 8th of July, 1817, and to be 
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amenable to the law~ of the United States, and will consider myself under 
the protection of the United States, and hope you will register my name in 
your office as a reservee. 
Yours respectfully, 
JOHN GUNTER, Sen. 
Colonel R. J. MEIGs. 
RossviLLE, June 21, 1819. 
SIR: I do hereby notify you, agreeably to the stipulations of the late 
treaty, concluded at the city of Washington on the 27th day of February, 
1819, that it is my intention to continue to reside permanently on the lands 
reserved to me in said treaty. 
I am your most obedient servant, 
GEORGE LOWREY. 
Colonel R. J. MEIGs. 
WASHINGTON CITY, Marc!~ 6, 1819. 
SIR: Agreeably to the 3d article of the treaty signed at Washington 
city on the 27th day of February, 1819, I hereby notify that it is my inten-
tion to continue to reside permanently on the land reserved to me in said 
treaty. 
LE,VIS ROSS. 
ColoneJ R. J- MEIGs, Cherokee agent. 
GuNTER's LANDING, ALABAMA, 
August 9, 1819. 
SIR: I hereby make my report for a section of land lying on Tennes-
see river, at Gunter's Landing, Alabama State, agreeable to the third 
article of the treaty made and concluded between the United States and the 
Cherokee nation, at the city of Washington, on the 27th day of February, 
1819; that it is my intention to continue permanently on the land reserved 
to me under the provisions of 'Said, treaty. 
Colonel R. J. MEIGs. 
h· 
,-;: 1 I am, with respect, yours, &c. 
EDWARD GUNTER. 
·'\'.. CHEROKEE AGENCY, June 17, 1819. ' . . 
SrR: Finding that some of those persons who have been granted special 
reservations in fee simple by the late treaty concluded at Washington city 
on the 27th day of February last, ha.ve thought proper to report to you, 
agreeably to the condition stipulated in the third article of said treaty, not-
withstanding I am fully convinced, in my opinion, that said condition does 
not immediately apply to special reservations, yet, in order to avoid any 
misunderstanding of the treaty, I have also thought proper to follow their 
example. You will therefore please to acknowledge this as my notification, 
in compliance with the aforesaid stipulated condition, that it is my inten-
tion to continue to occupy and enjoy permanently the land reserved me in 
that treaty. 
I am, sir, your very obedient servant, 
. JOHN ROSS. 
Colonel R. J. MEIGs) Cherokee agent.1 
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I have introduced these communications only to show how this matter 
was understood immediately after the treaty was executed. The reservees 
could not obtain their reservations without an express stipulation on their 
part, of residing permanently on the samB, and of course separating them-
selves from the Cherokee nation, and becoming subject to the laws of the 
States where they resided, like all other persons, under the immediate juris-
diction of the United States) for their reservations were located according 
to the terms of the treaty, in the territory, the nation now ceded to the 
United States for the benefit of the States of Georgia, North Carolina, and 
Tennessee. 
Mr. John Ross, from the cautious manner in which he expresses himself 
in this notice to the agent, it is evident: understood well the terms of the 
treaty, and reluctantly gave the stipulated notice required, fearing it might 
cause him trouble hereafter, if he continued to reside and exercise authority 
among the Cherokees. 
The reservees, by complying with their stipulations and agreements with 
the United States, a~cording to the terms of the treaty, by their own volun-
tary act deprived themselves from all authority and claim in the common 
property of the Cherokee country. The following law was passed by the 
Cherokee council at the time that this committee of thirteen were consti-
tuted, May 6, 1817 : 
"Art. 3d. The authority and claim of our common property shall cease 
with the person or persons who shall think proper t0 remove themselves 
without the limits of the Cherokee nation." Of this law the committee of 
thirteen, N"ho, it is believed, signed the treaty of 1819, and all of whom 
provided themselves with reservations, could not have been ignorant. We 
must then come to the conclusion that, in good faith they intended to separate 
themselves from the nation and become citizens of the United States. Has 
this been the case? Have they continued pernwnently to reside on their 
reservations, according to their express stipulations, and the condition on 
which they received them? 'l..,hey have not: but, the first favorable op-
portunity that offered, they sold them at very high prices, from $3,000 to 
$8,000 each. Mr. John Ross sold his for only 5,500; and then they re-
moved again into the Indian country; and here they took possession of all 
the most valuable ferries and stands for public business; and by these means 
they have most of them become rich, and their wealth has given them in-
fluence over the common Indians. We ask again, how does this course, the 
reservees have pursued, agree with their express stipulations and engage-
ments according to the treaty? Where is their moral honesty and good 
£1.ith in such transactions? 
Let us inquire whether, by the course they have adopted, they are absol-
ved from their obligations to the United States as citizens, by the tren.ty .. It 
wiH not be denied that the same power that created and imposed the obliga-
tion can alone dissolve it. Have then the United States and the Cherokee 
nation, the parties to the treaty, who made the provision for the reservees, 
which they unconditionally accepted, by any mutual or concurrent acts of 
theirs, ever released them from their obligations of residing permanently 
on their reservations, and under the laws and jurisdiction of the several 
States in which they were located? They have not. But the reservees 
say the nation have again admitted them, and that is enough. To this \tis 
sufficient to say, that one party to a contract cannot absolve it at their 
pleasure, or disannul it. But more than this, the laws and acts of the 
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· Cherokee nation, as published under the direction of Mr. John Ross him -· 
self, from 1817, to November, 1829, are now before me, and no act of the 
kind appears in their printed laws. And if there had been such an import-
-ant act, the reservees, who had the power in their own hands, would not 
have failed to have published it. 
That the opinion above expressed is correct, and in accordance with the 
views of the Government, is evident, from the following extracts from com-
munications between Governor McMinn, the Cherokee agent, and one of 
the United States commissioners, in the treaty of 1817, and the honorable 
John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, who made the treaty of 1819: on .the 
subject of a claim of Major Walker, a reservee, to some improvements on 
the site selected for the agency reserve. 
Governor McMinn, in his letter of the 4th September, 1820, writes : "In 
a former letter I mentioned to you that Major Walker would probably ex-
pect to receive something for what he conceives his interest in th~ site se-
lected for the agency. I have since conversed with him; he would not 
say what, or whether any thing; and only replied to me, Take possession. 
He has no legal claim, being now a citizen of the United States; but per-
haps it might be well to let him have something." 
'ro which the honorable John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, under date 
of October 7, ] 820, replies: _ "It does not appear from your statemeht that 
Major Walker has any claim to the land where the agency is located ; and 
as B.is land will be enhanced by the change of the agency, it is thought no 
compensation ought to be made to him." . 
This leaves no room to doubt what were the views of the commissioners 
of the United States who made the treaties of 1817 and 1819, as to the 
• light in which they viewed the reservees under those treaties ; and that 
they had no right in the Cherokee nation, and were, by their own voluntaTy 
acts, become citizens of the United States. 
The following is a list of some of the principal l'e8ervees and enrolled 
emigrants, w1th their descendants, and persons holding in the alleged right 
of the same: 
1 John Ross, Ten. 20 Saml. Parks, Ten. 
2 Lewis Ross, '' 21 Buffington, Ga. 
3 George Lowrey, 22 Turtle Fields, A. ~ 
4 Edward Gunter, A. 23 Gid. F. Morris, N. C. 
5 John Martin, Ga. 24 Jno. G. Ross, A. 
6 Rich'd Taylor, " 25 Edwd. Duncan, Ga. 
7 Thos. Foreman, Ten. 26 Rich' d. Walker, N. C. 
8 Geo. Hicks, Ga. 27 John Brown, Ten. 
9 Jno. Watts, Ten. 28 Beaver Toater, N. C. 
10 Jas. Brown, " 29 U. Hubbard, Ga. 
11 Jno. Duncan, Ga. 30 Wm. Bolin, N.C. 
12 Joseph Lynch," 31 John Miller, Ten. 
13 Jas. Foreman, Ten. 32 Jno. Mcintosh, se1;1r. 
14 John Benge, Ga. 33 Daniel Davis, Ga. 
15 Jas. Spencer, A. 34 Jos. Phillips, Ga. 
1'6 John Gunter, senr. A. 35 Fox Taylor, Ten. 
17 l\lichael Hilterbrand, Ten. 36 Boot, A. 
18 Peter Hilterbrand, " 37 Musk Rat, N. C. 
19 The Axe, N. C. 38 Geo. Parris, Ga. 
39 Walter Adair, Ga. 
40 Jno. Baldridge, A. 
41 Geo. Baldridge, A. 
42 Walter S. Adair, Ga. 
43 Edward Adair, " 
44 Saml. Adair, " 
45 Andrew Adair, " 
46 Jas. A. Thompson," 
47 Sapsucker, N. C. 
~8 B. F. Thompson, Ga. 
49 Saml. Mays, " 
50 Gideon Morgan, Ten. 
51 John Walker, Ten. 
52 Geo. Fields, A. 
53 Richd. Fields, A. 
54 Jacob West, Ga. 
55 Pigeon, Ga. 
56 Danl. Ross, Ten. 
57 James Landrum, Ga. 
58 James Starr, T. 
59 Jno. Riley, A. 
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60 Danl. Davis, Ga. 
61 Parker Collins, 
62 Taylor Eldridge, 
63 Andrew Taylor, rr. 
64 George Ward, Ga. 
65 Sitwa Kee, N. C. 
66 Alex. Drumgold, Ten. 
67 Saml. Ward, Ga. 
68 Charles Ward, Ga. 
69 James Bigby, Ten. 
70 Andw. Miller, " 
71 James Ore, A. 
72 Saml. Candy, T. 
73 Jno. Welsh, N.C. 
74 Autoweh, " 
75 Abseenee, " 
76 Deer in the Water, Ten. 
77 Su·n.-ga, 
78 Richd. Downing, 
79 James Lo-vvrey, 
80 Mark Watts. 
75 
Every person acquainted with the affairs of the Cherokees and the above-
persons, know that they have controlled every thing according to their own 
pleasure and after their own interest. Not content with the limited number 
of the committee of thirteen to manage the national affairs, they first divid-
ed the nation into eight districts, and created a national · corp.mittee and 
council, composed of four persons from each district, with judges and mar-
shals in each, who were all paid out of the national funds; and thus they 
consumed the annuity of the people. These offices were principally held 
by themselves and a few of the common Indians whom they associated 
with them, in order to perpetuate their 0wn power and authority. See 
pages 12, 15, 16, and 45, of the book of their laws, published at . Knoxville 
in 1826. 
In the acts above referred unto, we find that, in 1826, not content with 
their present power and authority, these committee-men and counsellors. 
resolved on forming an independent kind of State government within the 
jurisdiction of the States of Geo_rgia, North Carolina, 'fennessee, and Ala~ 
bama; and they formed a constitution for their government, July 6, 1827, 
which is signed by the following persons : John· Ross, president of the 
convention, John Baldridge, Geo. Lowrey, John Brown, Edward Gunter, 
John Martin, Kee-lee-chu-lee, Lewis Ross, ·rrhos. Foreman, John Duncan, 
Richd. Walker, reservees, and W m. Boling, an enrolled emigrant, in all 
twelve; and also by Joseph Vann, of Coosawattie, Hare Conrad, Joseph 
Vann, of Hightower, Thos. Pettit, John Bearmer, James Daniel, Sitewakee, 
John 'rempson, Oclenota, Alexr. McCoy, secretary to the convention, in_all 
ten. Thus you perceive that a majority · of the convention were either 
reservees or enrolled emigrants, who had already disposed of all their inte-
rest in the country; and a minority only of the convention could have· 
rio-htfully any authority or claim in the Cherokee country. 
0 
About this time, the national committee and council passed the following-
law, to silence opposition to their measures : 
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"Resolved by the national committee and council, That any person or 
persons whatever, who shall be found guilty of forming unlawful meetings, 
with intent to create faction against the peace and tranquility of the people, 
to encourage rebellion against the laws and government of the Cherokee 
nation, shaJ.l receive one hundred stripes on the bare back." 
This was the first thing which aroused the spirit of Georgia, and led her 
to adopt the measures she has since pursued, and the Cherokee people may 
jYstly attribute all their difficulties to the ambition and love of power, of 
those reservees who organized and carried into effect this new govern 
n1ent. · 
With the view no doubt to prevent an adjustment of the difficulties be-
tween the United States and the Cherokees, which arose in consequence of 
the measures pursued by the State of Georgia to put down this new State, 
attempted to be organized within her jurisdiction, the Cherokee govern-
ment passed the following act : 
:c Whereas a law has been in existence for many years but not committed 
to writing, that if any citizen or citizens of this nation shall treat and dis-
pose of any lands belonging to this nation, without special permission from 
the national authorities, he or they shall suffer death ; therefore-
Resolved, By the committee and council in general council convened, 
that any person or persons who shall contrary to the will and consent of 
the legislative council of this nation in genera] council convened, enter 
into any treaty with any commissioner or commissioners of the United 
States; or any officers instructed for the purpose, and agree to sell any part 
or portion of the national lands, defined in the constitution of this nation, 
he or they, so offending, upon conviction before any of the circuit judges 
or the supreme court aforesaid, shall suffer death ; and any of the circuit 
judges aforesaid are authorized to call a court for the trial of any such per-
son or persons so transgressing. 
"Be it further resolved, That if any person or persons who shall vio-
late the provisions of this act, and shall refuse by resistance to appear at 
the place designated for trial, or abscond, are hereby declared outlaws, and 
any person or persons, citizens of this nation, may kill him or them so 
offending, iu any manner most convenient, within tlw limits of this nation, 
and shal1 not be held accountable to the laws for the same. 
"Be it ju1·ther resolved, That if any citizen or citizens of this nation 
shall enter into a treaty with the United States Government for any object 
whatever other than a cession of land, he or they, upon conviction, shall 
be punished with one hundred lashes on the bare back; and no treaty shall 
be binding upon this nation which shall not have been ratified by the gen-
eral council and approved by the principal chief. 
NEw EcHoTA, October 26, 1829." 
This act needs no comment of mine. I will only state the fact, that this 
has prevented and still prevents many who are in favor of a treaty to mani-
fest it; and it was under this act that Jack Walker was way-laid and mur-
dered last year, because he was supposed favorable to a treaty then pro-
posed to the nation. '1-,here have been at least four or five killed this sum-
~er past, merely because they enrolled under the present treaty, and the 
hves of others daily threatened to be destroyed. 
According to the constitution adopted for the Cherokee government, 
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there is not now a single individual belonging to the Red Clay council with 
John Ross at their head, legally and constitutionally in office. 
The Cherokee constitution. Art. 3. Sec. 3. "The committee shall con-
sist two members from each district, and the council shall consist of 
three members from each district, to be chosen by the qualified electors of 
their respective districts for two years; and the elections to be held in 
every district on the first Monday in Augu5t, for the year 1828; and every 
succeeding two years thereafter ; and the general eouncil shall be held 
once a year, to be convened on the second Monday in October, in eact1 
year, at New Echota." 
The Legislature of Georgia abolished this Cherokee government in 
1828, and extended their laws over them; and since that, Alabama and 
Tennessee, if not North Carolina, have done the same. There have been 
no elections under the Cherokee constitution since 1828, and as their chiefs, 
committee, and council, were elected for two years only, there is now 
therefore no regular and constitutional organization ; and as to their govern-
ment, they are resolved into their original el~ments, and the sovereig-n 
power is in the people alone, when assembled in a general national coriil-
cil, such as was convened at Running Waters, in July last. 
Mr. Ross, however, and his partisans, have resolved themselves into the 
council of the nation; and as one and the other leaves them, he fills the 
vacancy by his own appointment; and this they call the proper authority 
of the nation. 
I have thus presented you, as briefly as possible, what I believe to be the 
true state of facts, in reference to Cherokee matters, and it is for the Govern-
ment of the United States and the Legislatures of the several States who 
are interested in this question, to determine what other measiues it will be 
proper to take in reference to these reservees and enrolled emigrants, if thev 
do not speedily accept of the liberal propositions offered them for a treaty. 
For it is this class of men alone, who have made all the difficulties the 
Cherokees have €Xperienced, and prevented an adJustment of them. 
It has, however, been said in some of the public prints, that Mr. John 
Ross and his partisans are willing to take the five millions awarJed by the 
Senate of the United States. This may be, if it were left for them to dis-
pose of as they pleased. But, the Government of the United States is de-
termined, while it does ample justice to all, to protect the rights of the 
common Indians. This is evident from the -proposed treaty, and from 
which there will be no material variation. And is not this enongh ? And 
why should these reservees, who have already received for their share from 
3,000 to 8,000 dollars each, have the whole money for the country at their 
disposal. They ought to be content at present with the offer of a propor-
tionate share with the rest of the nation, who have received nothing here-
tofore. With great respect, your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN. 
No. 34. 
CouNciL GRouND AT RED CLA v, 
Cherokee Nation, Oct. 2:2, . 1835. 
FR£ENDS AND FELLOW-CITIZENS: Iu obedience to your resolution of 
the 15th instant, a letter was submitted to Mr. Schermerhorn, of which 
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you will find a copy annexed, with his reply accompanying. To the lat-
ter no answer has been given. The reasons for not having replied to it· 
are briefly as follows: Instead of complying with our request to produce 
his credentials and submit any new proposition with which he may ve 
been intrusted, Mr. Schermerhorn, equally inconsistent with himself and 
with his duty as a commissioner, in the first place, endeavors to prove that 
you, as well as myself, have usurped the places we hold as representatives 
of the nation ; and then implies that he will cease to consider us the im-
postors he would prove we are, provided we will exchange our own views 
of the interests of our constituents, for those which he brings to us; and, 
in the second place, departs from the main question altogether, by a course 
-evidently int'ended to divide the nation against itself, that it may the more 
readily be swayed by dazzling pretences from those in whom it has but 
too little reason to confide, to distrust the friends who have been faithful to 
it through all its trials. The character of this extraordinary production 
I have considered as irrelevant, and so ungracious, to say no worse of it, 
that I should regard myself as wanting in respect for our own dignity, to 
have given it aiiy further notice. Before I dismiss this point, it mcty be 
well to remark, that Mr. Schermerhorn ·has accompanied his letter with a 
vpluminous document, marked A, which I also submit you. This paper 
purports to be an epistle to some unknown correspondent of his own. You 
will perceive that it is replete with misrepresentations of our affairs; but 
I do not see how we can turn aside from our own momentous public busi-
ness to answer the private letters of Mr. Schermerhorn to his friends. We 
must therefore leave it for more important matters. 
Mr. Schermerhorn: as you will perceive, has not yet exhibited satisfac-
tory credentials to prove that he is endowed with fnll power to make a 
final treaty. He admits that the treaty already submitted may be con-
sidered as rejected by the people ; but he has proposed no substitute, 
although he persists in declaring that some treaty, upon the basis of that 
which he is aware has been rejected, is the only one which will be received. 
We are thus left without any proposal from the United States Government 
to act upon, further than a vague suggestion that we must treat upon the 
basis of the five millions. To prevent, therefore, any impression that we 
are disposed individually to thwart the good of the people, or to decide for 
them against their own judgment, l would propose that they should be 
ealled together, and distinctly asked whether it is their wm that a treaty 
upon the basis of the five millions should be commenced ; or whether they 
distinctly forbid the entering upon any treaty upon such a basis. Having 
obtained the sentiments of the people upon that head, I would further sug-
gest that you name a delegation with full powers to enter into a treaty 
hen~, or elsewhere, and submit such nomination to the people, for their 
approval; and that such delegation be empowered to effect, 1f possible, an 
arrangement with any duly authorized commissioner who may be here upon 
the spot ; but should it appear that there is no commissioner upon the spot, 
thus authorized, or if there be any such, that no terms can be agreed upon 
with him, I would then respectfully advise, that the people anthOl'ize the 
<:lc ~egation, as representing them, to conclude, fully and finally, if pos~ible, 
with the United States General Government at Washington. To prevent· 
further difficulties1 it may be well for them to declare that they wiU recogni~ 
no treJ.ty but snell as may be made with their representatives thus openly 
delegated. There are some other points of great importance, upon which 
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It 1s my intention to commmnicate with you ; but that which forms the 
subject of the present message is of an interest so absorbing, that I have 
thought it inconvenient to distract your attention by introducing any addi-
tional topic at this moment, however interesting. 
JOHN ROSS. 
To the CoMMITTEE AND CouNCIL, 
In general council convened. 
No. 35. 
Resolved by the committee and council, in general council convened, 
That the people here present be called together for the purpose of giving 
their decision, in open assembly, as to whether they are disposed to treat 
with the General Government of the United States upon the basis of selling 
their country for the sum of five millions of dollars, us proposed by the 
United States commissioner. 
And be it further resolved, That a delegation, consisting of John Ross, 
principal chief, Richard Taylor, Lewis Ross, John Martin, James Brown, 
James Daniel, Thomas Foreman, Richard Fields, Sleeping Rabbit, Joseph 
Vann, John Benge, Oolenawa, Elijah Hicks, John Huss, John F. Baldridge, 
and Peter of Aquohee, Jesse Bushyhead, John Ridge, Elias Bondinot, and 
Charles Vann, be endowed with full powers to enter into an arrangement 
with the General Governm6nt of the United States, for a final adjustment 
of the existing difficulties of the Cherokee nation, upon such basis and 
terms as may be deemed by them best fitted to secure the present peac~ and 
future prosperity of the Cherokee people. 
Resolved, That the aforesaid delegation be authorized, if practicable, 
to effect such an arrangement with any commissioner or commissioners 
of the United States Government who may be here upon the sp0t, provided 
they, the aforesaid delegation, are satisfied that such commissioner or com-
mis~ioners possess adquate powers to complete such treaty arrangement. 
Resolved, If; for any reason, the aforesaid delegation do not conclude 
a tren.ty here, upon the ground, that they be auth01·jzed to proceed to the 
city of Washington, there to negotiate finally with the General Govern-
ment of the United States. 
And resolved lastly, That, to prevent all future misconception or unne-
ccssnty trouble, the Cherokee nation will abide by the deeis]on o~ the 
aforesaid delegation, consisting of John Ross, principal chief, Richard 
'J::ay~or, Lewis Ross, John Mm:tin, James Brown, James Daniel, rrhomas 
Foreman, Richard Fields, Sleeping Rabbit, Joseph Vann, John Benge, 
Oolenawn, 8lijah Hicks, John Huss, John F. Baldridge, and Peter of 
Aquohee, Jesse Bushyhead, JoJ tll Ridge, Elias Boudinot, and Charles 
Vanu; and that we forbid any negociation through any other persons: and 
wi l not hold ourselves bonnd by the proceedings of any delegation except-
ing that which, pursuant to these resolution~, we now arpoint in open 
assem ly of the people, as our fully empowered representatives to the Gen-
. C':nl Government of the United States of North America. 
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Done in general council of the Cherokee 
day of October, 1835. 
Members of then. committee. 









W m. Rogers, clerk n. committee. 
nation, at Red Clay, this 23d 
Members of the n. council. 


















Situ a wakee, 
SweetWater, 
Moses Daniel, clk.n. c. 
October 24, 1835. 
The peopl~ were accordingly called together, and in open assembly 
unanimously decided against treating with the United States Government 
upon the basis of selling their country for the sum of five millions of• 
dollars; then, the following proceedings were adopted by them: 
We, the people of the Cherokee nation, in general council assembled, 
do hereby solemnly protest against selling our country on the basis of 
the five millions of dollars, and will never sanction any such treaty. We 
approve of and confirm the nomination and appointment of John Ross, 
principal chief, Richard Taylor, Lewis Ross, John :Martin, Jan1es Brown, 
James Daniel, Thomas Foreman, Richard Fields, Sleeping Rabbit, Jo-
seph Vann, John Benge, Oolenawa, Elijah Hicks, John Russ, John F. 
Baldridge, Peter of Aguohee, Jesse Bushyhead, John Ridge, Elias 
Boudinot, and C. Vann, as our representatives to the Unitetl States 
Government; also, of the powers in them vested under the resolutions 
of the general council annexed; and we unite with the committee and 
council in forbidding any delegation to treat with the General Govern-
ment of the United States of North America, excepting the delegation 
now formally and openly confirmed by us, the people of the Cherokee 
nation. 
Given under our hands, at the national council ground at Red Clay, 
this 24th day of October, 1835. [Signed by 1,076 individuals.1 
--- --------------,.--- --------
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No. 36. 
RED CLAY, C. N. October 19, 1835. 
SIRS : This is to inform you that I have chosen Messrs. George M~ 
·waters, Richard 'raylor, and John Martin, to hold a conference with you 
on the subject of my letter of the 30th of July last, and it is sincerely to 
be hoped, that the best interests and welfare of our nation alone may in-
fl.uence your deliberations on this important occasion. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS. 
To Messrs. MAJOR and JoHN RIDGE. 
No. 37. 
RED CLAY, 
Cherokee nation, October 19, 1835. 
D EAR SIR: We have received your note of this day's date, by the 
hand of J udge 1\'lartin, informing us of the appointment of l\1essrs. George 
NI. Waters, Richard Taylor, and John Martin, to hold a conference with 
us on the subject of your letter of the 30th of July last . 
\Ve receive this notification with pleasure, and will meet the gentle-
men chosen, in the conference, impelled by feelings of grave affection. 
and regard for the interest and welfai·e of our nation. \Ve, however,- re-
quest, most respectfully, that the conferees may consist of five members 
each, in consideration of the greatness of the subject upon which they 
are ubout to consider; but if you do not choose to add to the number you 
have selected, then we will meet with a corresponding number. 
We are, respectfully, 
Your friends, 
MAJOR RIDGE. his x mark. 
JOHN RIDGE. , 
Mr. JoH:\f Ross, principal chief. 
NoTE. 
October 19·, 1835.-
T he request herein made ·to increase the number of the referees 
wus pr-omptly granted, and Nlessrs. John F. Baldridge and John Benge 
were associated with Messrs. Waters, Taylor, and Martin.- . 
" JOHN ROSS. 
No. 38. 
The committees of conference on the subject of uniting the parties Qf 
the nation into one, and harmonize and associate together as one people, 
in any treaty which may take place between the United s.tates and the 
Cherokee nation, in order to relieve the last from its distressed and 
afflicted condition, have agreed, that is to say, Major George M. Waters~ 
&· -
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Judge John :Martin, Richard Taylor, John Baldridge and John Benge, 
acting under the instructions of John Ross, principal chief, on the one 
part, and George Chambers, John Gunter, John Ridge, Charles Vann, 
and Elias Boudinot on the other, acting under the instructions of Major 
Ridge, and others of the treaty party, having agreed to bury in oblivion 
all unfriendly feelings, and act unitedly in any treaty arrangement with 
the United States for the relief of their nation, that the number of dele-
gates to be chosen by the general council and people here present, 
shall consist of nineteen members: to act for the nation, with full powers; 
that, of this number, there shall be three chosen of the treaty party, and 
nominated and appointed in the same way as the others, the authority of each 
and every member ot the delegation to be joint and equal, to be confirmed 
by the people here present ; this agreement then, and in that case only, to 
be binding at once upon the parties. rrhe Cherokee press is the property 
of the nation, and as we have become friends, no more publications shall 
be made, either against one or the other of the parties, because they are 
now united, and should be surrendered to the proper authorities of the . 
nation. In concludinf!; this agreement, speeches of peace and reconcilia-
tion shall be made, of a prudent and judicious character, to the people,. 
in order to do away any unpleasant feeling·s which may exist. 
Givc·n under OUl'~ hands and seals, this the twenty-fourth of October,. 
eighteen hundred and thirty-five, at Red Clay, in the Cherokee natr n. 
GEO. M. ·wATERS, Chairman, [ L. ::;.) 
.TOH~ RIDG~, r [L. s.J 
JOHN lVIAR'I IN, l L. S.J 
CH.ARLES v ANN, [L. S.J 
JOHN BALDRIDGE, his x mark, [L. s.] 
GEORGE CHAMBERS, ~L. s.] 
JOHN BENGE, L. S.J 
JOHN GUNTER, L. s.] 
R. TAYLOR, [ L. s.l 
ELIAS BOUDINOT. [ L ... 
No. 39. 
CouNciL GR.ouNn oF THE CnEROKEE NATION, 
October 27, 1835. 
SIR: In an agreement signed by Messrs. Ridge, B~udinot, and others, 
upon their re-union with the rest of their countrymen, for the good of our 
..common rights and interests, they have acknowledged that the press be-
longing to the Cherokee people ought to be restored. But it appears that 
the aforesaid press is not jn possession of any of those gentlemen, and as 
we have reasons to understand that it was seized under your authority, 
and as, from your letter of September 9, and subsequent circumstances, we 
infer that it remains subject to your control, the committee and council 
have instructed me to request that you will name the day when our pro-
perty will be ready for delivery back again to the nation, at the spot whence 
it was removed under a military guard in August last. ' 
I have the honor to be, sir, your humble, obedient servant, . 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal chief Cherokee na-tion . 
.Major B. F. CuRREY, 
United Statfs agent. 
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No. 40. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GROUND, 
October 27, 1835. 
SIR : Yours of this morning has been received and considered, and I 
have th~ sat~sfaction to say, so soon as the pending negotiations are con-
cluded, 1t w1ll afford me pleasure to inform you of the eourse which may 
be deemed proper to be pursued in relation to the press. 
Most respectfully, 
Your very obedient servant, 
B. F. CURREY. 
To Mr. JoHN Ross. 
No. 41. 
COUNCIL GROUND OF THE CHEROKEE NATION, 
October· 28, 18:35. 
SIR: Yesterday I requested to learn from you on what day the printing 
press and types of the Cherokee nation, removed in August last, under a 
military guard, would he ready for delivery to its rightful owners, by whom 
I have been commissioned to call upon you for its restoration. 
The reply which you have honored me does not answer my question, nor 
is it signed according to your usual custom, as an official letter ; in conse-
quence, I beg distinctly to learn from you whether, in seizing our press, 
you have done it as the authorized agent of the United States, or as a pri-
vate individual. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient, humble servant, 
Major B. F. CuRREY, 
United States agent. 
No. 42. 
To the committee and council : 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal chief Cherokee natiott. 
RED CLAY, October 24, 1835. 
In pursuance of a certain agreement between a commi~t~e appointed by 
me, and John Ridge and his friends, for the purpose ofumtmg ~or the com-
mon good of the nation, I h~reby recommend that the delegatiOn already 
appointed, be ,increased by the additional number · of three, and I hereby 
nominate John Ridge, Elias Boudinot, and Charles Vann, for that purpose, 
and submit the same for your approval. I will also state that the peo~le of 
the Valley towns seem desirous that Jesse Bushyhead should be appomted 
one of the delegates, which I also subrr it for your consideration and de-
cision. 
JOHN ROSS. 
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No. 43. 
RED CLAY, C. N. October 24, 1835. 
Resolved by the comm.ittee and council, in general council convened, 
That in consequence of the Ridge party having agreed to unite with the 
proper authorities of the nation for the good of the whole Cherokee people; 
and in order that confidence may be restored am_ong them, and harmony 
and good feeling prevail through all classes, the recommendation and no-
mination of John Ridge, Elias Boudinot, Charles Vann, and Jesse Bushy-
head, by the principal chief, in addition to the delegation already appointed, be 
and is hereby approved, and that their names be embodied in the gene~·al 
resolution,_ with the names of the other delegates, for the confirmation of 
the people here present. 
RICHARD TAYLOR, 
· President n. comm-ittee. 
Concurred: GOING SNAKE) 
Speaker n. co·uncil. 
'\V 1\L RoGERs, clerk n. comn~ittee. 
Approved : JOHN ROSS. 
MosEs DANIEL, clerk n. council. 
No. 44. 
RED CLAY Coul\"CIL GlWUND, 
October 22, 1835. 
SrR: Will you have the goodness to assemble the. Cherokee people to -
1norrow, at 11 o'clock, A. M. in gfmeral council, and give me an oppor-
tunity make them a short addressj and take such preliminary steps as may 
be deemed necessary to brinf our negotiations for a settlement of the ditfi-
cnlties between them and the United States into some more tangible shape 
than it is in at present? . .._ 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant. 
. . J. F. SCHERMERHORN: 
Comm,issioner to tre(J.t 1.vitlt the Cherokees, east. 
To 1\tlr. JoHN Ros~. 
Principal c/tiej Cherokee nation. 
No. 45. 
CouNciL GRouND oF THE CHEROKEE NATION, 
Red Clay, October 23, 1835. 
SrR: The necessity of bringing the business of the Cherokee people here 
to a close, caused an assembly of them in general council1 on yesterday, to 
complete the proceedings already commenced. Their meeting stands ad . 
journed until to-day. 
It will be out of order for me to interfere with the course of the proceed 
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ings on the part of the general council. The moment those proceedings 
shall be terminated, I will give you notice, and the people, no doubt, will 
then consent to listen to any addres~ with which it may be your pleasure 
to favor them. 
I am sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient seTvant, 
JOHN ROSS. 
Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN, 
United States c01mnissioner, present. 
No. 46. 
RED CLAY, October 23, 1835. 
SrR i I have received. your not<c of this morning, stating, in substance, 
that yesterday the ge.neral council met to take into consideration the 
necessity of bringing the business of the Cherokee people here to a close, 
and that, therefore, you cannot interfere with their proceedings; but when 
they have done with their business you will inform me, and that then, no 
<lou bt, the people will hear me. From this I infer you do not mean to 
give me an opportunity to address the general council, until the business 
I wish to address them on, is disposed of. Your design in this cannot be 
mistaken; and I now inform you, when the council assembles, an~ I can 
ascertain the frtct, I will be there, and address them on the subJeCt for 
which they arc assembled, b~fore this matter ·i' closecl. 
With respect, your obe~ient servant, ~ 
J. F. SGHERMERHORr\. 
United States commissione1·. 
:Mr. JoHN Boss, P .. c. C. 1V. 
No. 47. 
rCou:t.;-CIL GROUND OF THE CHEROI E'E NATION,. 
Red Clay, October 23, 1835 .. 
'IR: Your comn1unication to 'me of Saturday last distinctly avowed that 
you would not reeognise me as -one of the authorities of the nation, nor 
would you recognise the corr tmittee and council and other officers elected 
by them, as their representativ, ~s. Your cemmunication was submitted by 
me to the c·Qmmittoo and ,conn cil, ·.and by the committee and council to the 
people. 
The decision of all parties w as, at once, that our regular business should 
be proceeded .,.:vith and in our regular way, It will be impertinent in me 
to interfere 'vith this coume. Your letteT to me last evening appears to 
have been sent by you with a 1run knowledge that there was unfinished 
lmsiness before us, with the proo Te~ of which you must be equally aware 
I could not interfere ; and if' ~o ·uld, I doubt whether it would he becom-
ing in me to do so under eri"Sti11g circumstnnces, especially as your com-
munication of Saturday last was aimed at t'h.e entire contempt of the con-
tituted authorities of this nation, ; U1d absolutely disowns aay intention t()l 
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meet the nation through those authorities. My interferente to obtain the 
substitution of arrangements req·uired by you, in place of those already 
adopted by the people, might, owing to the course you yourself have thought 
proper ·to adopt, be construed into an admission that I felt myself bound 
to prefer the will of Mr. Schermerhorn, whenever or however expressed, 
to that of tlle Cherokee nation ; l say the will of Mr. Schermerhorn, for I 
have not, as yet, seen any sufficient evidence of your authority fully and 
finally to repn~sent the General Government of the United States, although 
I requested you to produce such credentials: if such yon had. 
The only course remaining, therefore, has appearrd to me the one I have 
taken. When the authorities which yon disclaim have finished the business 
before them with the people, notwithstanding the light you have declared 
that you view, not only myself, but those authorities, we are perfectly ready 
to afford every facility in our power for your communicating with the peo-
ple, unimpeded by us. We only hope you will interfere as little with our 
course as we are disposed to interfere with yours. In conclusion, I would 
remind you, that you expressly declared it was not your intention to bring 
the subject of a treaty before the people during the present council, but 
that you would call one upon your own responsibility for that purpose; and 
when we remonstrated you did not withdraw that declaration. This fact 
renders me the more surprised at your desire to throw yourself, thus un-
called for, in the midst of our own arrangements, and makes me regret 
that that desire should not have been expressed in a tone less imperative, 
especially ns we have now been a fortnight on the ground, clnring which 
you might have selected numberless times to communicate with the people 
without interfering with previous arrangements; and as you had declared 
that yon would not act with any reference to us or to the authorities of the 
people, the way was, at any moment during the time I speak of, fully open 
to you, without consulting us; and no one would have objected to it; but 
your abrupt appearance in the midst of our own arrangements now might 
be looked upon as ungracious and somewhat savoring of supererogation, 
and, we fear, would produce only embarrassment and confusion. 
I am, sir, very respectf~tlly, 
Your obedient servant, 
Rev. JoHN F. ScHERMERHORN, 
U. S. commissioner, present. 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal chiej; Cherokee nation. 
No. 48. 
RED CLAY CouNciL GROUND, October 24, 1835. 
SIR: ~ am u~der the necessity of returning your 'Jetter of yesterday, 
because 1t contams several statements which are not true; as is evident 
from the whole of my correspondence. 
1st. As to my credentials or commission to treat with the Cherokees east. 
This I have read publicly at the council at Running Waters · and to avoid 
misrepresentations, I sent them for you to see, by Major Da~is, who stated 
that he had shown them to you. 
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2d. As to my opportunities to address the people, I was never notified 
that the council was in session ; and it was remarked by the gentlemen 
on the ground, that, apparently, every means was used to prevent me from 
addressing them. And when requested by me to assemble them for that 
purpose, it was not done. 
3d. As to a treaty, I never stated what you repeat: "that I declared it 
was not my intention to bring the subject of a treaty before the people 
during this council;" for both my letters of the 1-1th and 17th instant 
prove the reverse. 
I will also say, the language of your letter, used in different parts, is 
such as I cannot permit you to use, and will not receive. 
With respect, &c. · 
Your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
U. S. cO'Jnmissione1· to treat 'With the Cherokees east. 
Mr. JoHN Ross, 
PrincizJal chief of the Cherokees east. 
J.Vote.-This letter was retained by Mr. Schermerhorn until the 31st of 




CouNciL Gn.ouND OF THE CHEROKEE KATION, 
At Red Clay, October 27, 1835. 
SIR: By a resolution passed yesterday, October 26, I am instructed by 
the national committee and council, in general council convened, to ac-
quaint you that twenty citizens of this nation, nominated to the people irr 
open assembly, and by them publicly appointed as a delegation, fully em-
powered to treat finally with the General Government of the United Statesr 
here or at Washington city, are now ready to meet any commissioner upon 
the subject who can produce adeqpate credentials. If therefore you desire 
to communicate in relation to this matter, I, as one of the delegation, thus 
appointed, am prepared to give notice of an interview for that purpose be-
tween you, my associates, and myself, in the committee-room, nt any hour-
which may best suit your convenience, 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal chief, in behalf of himself, Richard Taylor, ~·o. 
No. 50. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GROUND, October 27, 1835. 
G~:NTLEMEN: In answer to your communication of this morning, I 
assure you I will meet you with much pleasure, at your commitee room, at 
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3 o'clock, P.M. to-day, as the commissioner on the part of the United 
States to treat with the Cherokees east. 
J. P. SCHERMERHORN. 
To JoHN Ross, Principal chief, Cherokee nation, 
and his associates, as a delegation of the Cherokee nation, 
empowe1·ed to treat with the U. S. commissioner. 
No. 51. 
Whereas the condition of the Cherokee Indians east of the Mississippi 
has become truly deplorable and insupportable, by the influx of the citizens 
of the United States among them, and the extension of the laws of the 
States over them, within whose jurisdiction they reside, and as they are 
now fully convinced there is no relief for them here, and that they cannot 
be reinstated in their former privileges and rights, and the Government of 
their choice, in their present country : 
And whereas the people have been much distracted and divided among 
themselves on the subject of selling their country to the United States, and 
removiug west; and since a reconciliatiou has now taken place, and peace, 
confidence, and harmony is restored among themselves, and they have 
agreed to unite in a treaty with the United States for a settlement of all 
their claims, and cession of their country, and for a removal of their people 
west of the Mississippi, where they can enjoy their ancient usag-es and 
rights unmolested by State legislation and interference- '-' 
Therefore, John F. Schermerhorn, dnly commissioned and authorized 
to treat with the Cherokees east, and John Ross, &c. duly authorized and 
empowered by the Cherokee nation, in general council assembled, have 
entered into, agreed upon, and concluded the following articles of a treaty, 
this -- day of--, 1835. 
ARTICLE l. The Cherokee natlon east hereby cede, relinquish, and con-
vey to the United States all their right and title to all their lands east of 
the Mississippi river, those lying within the State of Georgia, Korth Caro-
lina: and Tennessee, for the benefit of those States, who claim the right of 
soil, and those within the State of Alabama, for the hene:fit of the United 
States; and they also, agree, covenant, and accept in fnll for all their claims 
agains~ the United States) of every kind and nature whatsoever, for the sum 
of $5,000,000, according to the award of the Senate of the l'nited States, 
and.~l?lll pe- paid us detailed in the following articles. 
But whereas .a question has arisen between the commissioner and the 
agents of the Cherokee nation, whether the Senate of the United States in-
tended to include iri the award also the jnst claims of the Cherokee people 
against the United States, or the price of the land only, it is therefore agreed 
that that matter shall be again referred to the Senate for their determina-
tion; and in case the claims were not intended to be included, then, in addi-
tion to the five millions, there shall be allowed --- dollars for claims ; 
but if the Senate shall not allow this additional amount, it shall not invali-
date this treaty. 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
U. 8. commissioner to treat with the Cherokees east~ 
To JoaN Ross and others, 
Cherokee delegation to treat with the U. S. comm'r. 
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No.5:?. 
WAR DEPARTi.\IENT, April2, 1835. 
GENTLEl\IEN: I have the honor to inform yon that the President ha . 
appointed yon commissioners to negotiate with the Cherokee Indians east 
of the Mississippi river. 
I am, gentlemen, 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
Hi5 Excellency WILLIAM CARROLL, 
Nashville, Tennes~ee. 
Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN, 
Utica: New York. 
LE,VIS CASS. 
I do hereby certify the foregoing is a true copy from the original. 
B. ·F. CURREY. 
Special agent for the Cherokees east, and secretm·y 
pro tern. to the commissioners. 
RED CLAY, Tennessee, October 26, 1835. 
No. 52. 
NASHVILLE, October 13, 1835. 
DEAR SIR: I have jnst received your letter by JYir. Currey. I regret 
very much 1hat I am unable to attend the Cherokee council in consequence 
of my rheumatism being very painful. 1\'ly sufferings are so great. that if 
I could even reach Red Clay, I would be unable to render useful services~ 
I have consulted my physician, who believes it would be unsafe for me to 
go, especially as I am now under a course of treatment which will probably 
continue for several weeks, during which time I must avoid exposure. 
I have a great desire to be with you, but owe too much to myself and 
family to run the risk of increasing my afflictions. I write in pain , which 
must be my apology for this short communication, as well as for the omis-
sion to write to you heretofi)re. The document you forw():rded some time 
since was published in the Presbyterian. Mr. Currey will take with him 
..,orne numbers of that paper. . · 
The subject of extending onr laws in fnll over the Cherokees· is before 
the General Assembly, and will succeed, and so will a measure to. prevent 
the Georgia and Alabama Indians from settling in Tennessee. Wishing 
you every success, and expecting to hear from yon 0ccasionally, 
I am, dear sir, 
1\iost respectfully, your friertd, 
WM. CARROLL. 
Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN. 
A true copy: B. F. CURREY, 
Special agent for the Cherokees, and secretm·y· 
pro tern. to the commissioners. 
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No. 53. 
CouNCIL GRoUND oF THE CHEROKEE NATioN, 
October 28, 1835. 
SIR: The delegation chosen from and appointed by the Cherokee nation 
to treat with the United States, have maturely considered the papers which 
you have laid before them, including those produced as your credentials. 
They have also weighed the conversations with which you have honored 
them. Their views of all they would now endeavor to embody in this 
letter. 
Their constituents, the Cherokee people, have instructed them to trent 
only with a commissioner or commissioners: producing credentials to shO\v 
that they are "fully" empowered to act "finally" in their affairs. Under 
any other circumstances your simple assurance would have been all they 
-could have desired; but, untler those now prevp.iling, they feel themselves 
bound to look closely into whatever may be presented. Still, they would 
allow every latitude they can ; for it would be doing injustice to their earn-
€St desire for a prompt adjustment of the pending question, should they al-
low it to be unnecessarily impeded. Therefore it is that th~y have over-
looked the doubt which might be created by your havjng produced only an 
extract from a letter signed Lewis Cass, stating simply that you, with an-
other, had been "appointed commissioners to negotiate," while you could 
produce no regular commission to that effect; and the still greater per-
plexity into which they were thrown, by observing that all the communica-
tions from the Secretary of War are directed to two persons: and never to 
one separately, for which reason your Government might object to recog-
nise the act of either individual by himself as binding upon the United 
States. But, upon your assurance that it would not be so, they were satis-
fied also to waive that objection, for they were desirous of affording, to a 
hope of satisfactory arran.crements, every facility in their power. And it is 
entirely in the spirit of co~citiation that they would express their deep re-
~ret at certain admissions in the letter of which you, have favored them 
with a copy from Governor Carroll. 'rhey allude to those passages whence 
it appears that he, although one of the Government commissioners, has 
given circulation, in the States bordering upon our nation, to certain wri-
tings against us, emanating from you, another commissioner for the same 
purpose, which to us appear calculated to encourage, if not to excite among 
your countrymen, our neighbors, the bitter prejudices and the hostile acts to 
which the United States refer as rendering the protection, they are pledged 
by treaty to afford ns, impossible. The same remark may not be inapplica-
ble to propose proceedings of the State Legislatures, referred to in the same 
letter. We cannot but think that it would have been more kind, more po-
litic, and perhaps more regular, to have abstained from a course so preju-
dicial, especially pending a negotiation. These points, however, they 
name only in sorrow. Their reception of you, and of your proposals of 
this morning, must convince you that they are most anxious to bring their 
matters with the Government to an amicable and speedy close. But, upon 
examining the articles you have submitted to them as the basis of the treaty 
you have to propose, they can find in them no real variation from those 
against which the Cherokee nation have already openly and formally pro-
tested. It is true yon offer to insert an additional clause, allowing a con-
sideration for "the just claims of the Cherokee people." But this is only 
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conditional. You make it dependent upon the approval of the Senate, who 
may disapprove, and who, indeed, by the explanation we have ourselves 
received in writing from the Secretary of War, are sure to disapprove. 
And you state that neither yourself, nor even the President, can pledge 
yourselves for this or any other change, without the sanction of the Senate. 
'rhus you would bind us without binding the United States. As, therefore, 
you appear to have no proposal for us, excepting the one whose public re-
jection has led to our appointment, we cannot see that you can indulge any 
expectation of the possibility that an adjustment can he effected at this coun-
cil. As a reference must be had, even by yourself, to the Senate, when it 
convenes, nnder a.ny circumstances, it will be necessary for us to conclude 
at vV ashington, and therefore we think it would only be trifling with your 
time to encourage any further negotiation here, unless we have entirely 
misapprehended both your views and powers. This being the case, it is 
unnecessary to speak upon other points, which otherwise it might be expe-
dient to explain; and it therefore only remains for us to assure you of our 
deep regret that the solicitude which you have expressed for a happy and 
prompt termination of our negotiation with your Governq1e11t here upon 
the council ground, should not have resulted in a manner more in harmony 
with y,our own desire and with that of; 
Sir, with the greatest respect, 
Your very obedient, humble servants, 
John Ross, Sleeping Rabbit, 
Elijah Hicks, Jesse Bushyhead, 
John Ridge, John Huss, 
Richard Fields, Oo-le- no-w a, 
Charles Vann, John Benge, 
R. Taylor, Joseph Vann, 
James Brown, Lewis Ross, 
Thomas Foreman, John F. Baldridge, 
John Martin, Peter: of Aquohee, 
EUas Boudinot, 
Cherokee delegation. 
'ro Rev. J. F. ScHERN£ERHORN, 
United Sta.tes commissioner, present. 
No. 54. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GRoUND, October 28, 1835. 
SIR: I requested Mr. William Rogers, secretary of the national commit-
tee, to furnish me with a copy of the proceedings and acts of the general 
council of the Cherokees last week ; and he has informed me that he has 
spoken to yon on the subject, and that you replied, I might have them by 
applying to you for them . . Will you have the goodness to furnish me with 
a copy of them? 
With great respect, 
JoHN Ross, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHeRN, 
Commission~r to treat ~vith the Cherokees east. 
Principal chief of the Cherokee nation. 
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No. 55. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GROUND~ OctobeT 29: 1825. 
SIR: I requested you last evening to let me have a copy of the proceed-
ings of the general council of the Cherokee nation, in reference to the 
communication I addressed to them. I wish to know whether I am to be 
favored with a copy or not; I stand in need of it at present. 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
U. S. commissioner to treat with the Cherokees east . 
..Mr. JoHN Ross, 
Priucipal chief of Cherokee nation. 
No. 56. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GRouND, 
October 29, 1835, 1 o'clock, P . 1Vl. 
GENTLEMEN: I have just received your communication of yesterday, 
and it will require some time to answer it, which I shall do with pleasure. 
I have only now to request your delegation to meet me at your committee-
room to-morrow morning at 1 o'clock, A. M. 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. P. SCHERMERHORN. 
U. S. cornmissione't· to treat 'With the Cherokees east. 
"Mr. JoHN Ross and other~, 
Delegation appointed to treat with the cornmissioners. 
No. 57. 
COUNCIL GROUND OF THE CHEROKEE NATION, 
R ed Clay, October 29, 1835. 
SrR: The delegation have made arrangements to depart, in ordEr to 
prepare for their journey to Washington; but it will give them great plea·· 
sure to meet you to-morrow at the hour you desire. 
In reference to yonr request for the records of the proceedings of our 
committee and councils, the notice of that matter was merged in the more 
important one between us jn which I was absorbed at the time I received 
your first application. To your second one, I assure you, in reply, if there 
is any particular point in relation to the reeords of the committee and 
council, upon which you desire to be informed, if you will specify it, so far 
as it appears consistent with my duty to the nation, it will gratify me to 
meet your wishes. . 
, 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient humble servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Pr·incipal chief of the Cherokee nation-
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No. 58. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GaouND, 
Octo&er 30, 1835. 
Sm: I have requested you to furnish me with a copy of the acts and 
proceediiJgs of the general council in reference to my communicatiOn of 
the 17th instant; and although you informed Mr. William Rogers, the 
secretary of the national committee, to whom I applied for them, that on 
application to you I would be furnished with them, I have not received 
them; I must therefore ·rely on such information as I can obtain in refer-
ence to the appointment of your committee. 
The chiefs, head men, and warriors were then informed; by an ex-
tract from the instructions of the commissioners, that they were to treat . 
with the people, but that there was no objection, in the first place, if the peo-
ple wished it, to commit the details of a treaty to a committee fairly and 
]Jllblicly chosen oy them). but that the final action upon the subject must 
be had by the people in open council. • 
I will not depart from the explicit instructions I have received; and, 
therefore,_ you perceive, at all events, if it shall appear that the committee 
has been barely chosen, it will become necessary for the people again to 
convene ; and as the commissioners are instructed to convene a council at 
New Echota at such time as they think best, and Governor Carroll has 
requested and authorized me to call said council when I deem most expe-
. dient, you are therefore hereby twtified that the commissioners will meet 
the Cherokee people in general council on the third Monday in December 
nixt ; and yon are requested to assemble the people accordingly, for the 
purpose of negotic);.ting and concluding a treaty with the United States. 
:~:,I feel it :my duty also to inform you, that if the Cherokee people refuse 
the terms of a treaty the commissioners will then offer them, it will be the 
last overture which the President of the United States ·will make them 
dnring his <ldministration ; and on their own heads must rest the conse-
quence._ ; neither will he receive any delegation from the Cherokee 
nation at Washington to transact any business of this kind. If a treaty 
is mt.~de, it must be done here in the nation, where Mr. Ross and his dele-
gation when at vVashington city last winter insisted it should be closed, for 
the sake of peace and harmony among their people. 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN. 
U. S. c01nmissioner to treat with the eastern Ch.erokees. 
To JoaN Ross~ 
P1·incipaz' chief of the eastern Cherokees, 
and the delegation to treat with the commissioners. 
No. 58. 
Whereas the condition' of the Cherokee Indians east of the Mississippi, 
hat-> becmhe truly deplorable and insupportable, by the influx of the citizens 
of the United States, in consequence of the extension of the laws of the 
States over them, within whose jurisdiction they reside, and they are now 
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fully convinced that there is no relief for them here, and that they cannot 
be reinstated in their former privileges and rights, and the government of 
their own choice in their present country: 
And whereas the people have been much distracted and divided among 
themselves on the subject of selling their country to the United States, 
and removing west ; and since a reconciliation has taken place, and peace, 
harmony, and confidence is restored among themselves, and they have 
agreed to unite in a treaty with the United States, for a settlement of all 
their claims and cession of their country, and a removal of all their people 
west of the Mississippi, where they can enjoy their ancient privileges nn· 
obstructed by State legislation and interference: 
Therefore, John F. Schermerhorn, duly authorized and empowered to 
treat with the Cherokees east, and John Ross, Richard Taylor, Lewis 
Ross, John Martin, James Brown, James Daniel, Thomas Poreman1 Rich· 
ard Fields, Sieeping Rabbit, Joseph Vann, John Benge, Oolinowah, Elijah 
Hicks, John Huss, John Balandge, Peter of Aqnohee, Jesse Bushyhead, 
John Ridge, Elias Boudinot, and Charles Vann, duly authorized and em-
powered by the Cherokee nation, 1n general council assembled, have en· 
tered into, agreed upon, and concluded the following articles of a treaty, 
this· __ day of-- --, 1835 : 
ARTICLE 1. The Cherokee nation east,'hei·eby ngree, cede, relinquish, 
and convey to the United States, all their right and title to all their lands 
east of the Mississippi river ; those lying within the States of Georgia, 
North Carolina, and Tennessee, for the benefit of those States, who claim 
the right of soil, and those within the Stnte of Alabama, for the benefit of the . 
United States; and they also agree to commute and accept in full for all 
their claims against the United States, of every kind and nature. whatsoeve., 
for the sum of five millions of dollars, according to the award of the "'enate 
of the United States, and shall be paid as detailed in the following articles. 
, But, whereas, a question has arisen between the commissioner and the 
ao-ents of the Cherokee nation, whether the Senate of the United States 
it~tended to include in the award, also, the just claims of the Cherokee 
people against the United States, or the price of the land only, it is there· 
fore agreed that that rr.atter shall ngain be referred to the Senate for their 
determination, and in case the claims were not intended to be included, then, 
jn addition to the $5,000,000, there shall be allowed -- -- for claims i 
but if the Senate shall not allow this additional amount, it shall not invali· 
date this treaty. Such a sum as the Senate of the United·States shall 
award for the same, and which sum shall be paid as detailed in the follmv-
ing articles. 
Whereas, by the treaty of l\Iay 6th, 1828, and the snpplementary treaty 
thereto, of Feb1 nary 4, 1833, with the Cherokees west of tiJe Mississippi, 
the United States guarantied and secured, to be conveyed, by patent, to the 
Cherokee nation of Indians, the following t.ract of country : "Beginning 
at a point on the old territorial line of Arkansas 'rerritory, being twenty-five 
miles north from the point where the territorial line crosses Arkansas river; 
theuce rmming from said north point south, on the said territorial line, to 
the place where the said territorial line crosses Virdigris river; thence down 
said Virdigris river, to the Arkansas river; thence down said Arkansas 
river to a point where a stone is placed, opposite to the east or lower bank 
of Grn.nd river, at its junction with the Arkansas ; thence rum-ling south 
forty-four degrees west one mile; thence in a straight line to a point fonr 
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miles northerly from the mouth of the n~rth fork of the Canadian ; thence 
alono- the said four-mile line to the Canadian; thence down the Canadian to 
the Arkansas · thence down the Arkansas to that point on the Arkansas 
where the east~rn bounda:y of the Choctaws str~kes said river, and running 
thence with the western lme of Aarkansas Tern tory, as now defined, to the 
southwest corner of Missouri; thence along the western Missouri line to the 
land assio-ned the Senecas; thence on the south line of the Senecas to Grand 
river ; thence up sai~. Grand river as far as the south line of_ the Osage re- , 
servation, extended, ~f necessary ; thence_ up and betweel) said south Osage 
line, extended west, 1f ~1ece_ssary, and a lme d~awn d_ue west ~rom the point 
of beginning to a ,certam_distance_ west, at wh~ch a l_me runmng north and 
south from sa,id Osage hne to said due west hne, Will make seven millions 
of acres within the whole described boundaries. In addition to the seven 
millions of acres of land thus provided for and bounded, the United States. 
further guaranty to the Cherokee nation, a perpetual outlet west, and a 
free and unmo_le~ted 11se of all the country west of the ~estern boundary or 
said seven m1lhons of acres, as far west as the sovereignty of the United 
States and their right of soil extends : provided, however, that if the· saline 
or salt plain, on. the 'Yeste~n prairie, shall fall wi~hin said limits prescribed 
for said outlet, the nght IS reserved to the Umted.States to permit other 
tribes of red men to get salt on said plain, in comm011 with the Cherokees · 
and letters patent shall be issu~d by the United States, as soon as· pactica~ 
ble, ior the land hereby guarantied." 
And \vhere.as, it is apprehended by the Cherokees that, in the above 
cession there is not contained a sufficient quantity of land for the accom-
modati~n of the whole n~tion, o~1 thei_r removal west of the Mississippi, the 
United Stutes, therefore, m consideratiOn of the sum of five hundred thou-
sand dollars hereby covenant and agree to convey to the said Indians and 
their descendants, by patent in fee simple, the following additional tract of 
country, situat~d betw~en. the west line of the State of Missouri and the 
Osag·e res~rvatwn, begmnm_g at the sot~theast corner and runs north along· . 
the east hne of the Osage une fifty miles, to the northeast corner thereof 
and thence east to the west line of the State of Missouri ; thence with 
said line south fifty miles ; thence west to the place of beginnin.Q," · estimat-
ed to contain eig_ht hundred thousan~ acres of land. But it is ~xpressly 
understood, that 1f any of the lands assigned the Quapaws shall fall within 
the aforesaid bound~, the same shall be reserved and excepted out of the 
lands above granted, and a pro rata reduction shall be made for the same 
by the Unitea States. The United States also agree that the lands above 
ceded by the treaty of February ~th, 1833,. including the outlet, and those 
ceded bv this treaty, shall all be mcluded m one patent, to be executed to. 
the Cherokee nation by the President of the United States, accordino- to the 
provisions of the act of May 28, _1830. The military reservation ~t Fort 
Gibson shall be held by the Umted States; but should the United States 
abandon said post and have no further use for the same, it shall revert to 
the Cherokee nation. 'l"'lhe United States shall always have the right to 
make posts and military roads, and forts, i~1 any part of the Ch~rokee 
country, as they may de~m proper for t~e mterest and _protection of the 
same, and the free use of as much land, timber, fuel, and materials of all 
kinds, for the c~nstructio~1 and ~upport o~ t~e _same, as ~ay be necessary; 
provided that, 1f the pnvate nghts of md1v1duals are mterfered with a 
just compens\\tion therefor shall be made. ' 
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ART. -. The United States also stipulate and agree to extingui~h, for 
the benefit of the Cherokees, the title to the reservations within their coun-
try, made in the Osage treaty of 18:d5, to certain half-breeds; zmd for this 
purpose they berehy agree to pay to the persons to whom the same belong 
or have been assigned, or to their agents or guardians, whenever they shall 
execute, nfter the ratification of thi:s treaty, a satisfactory conveyance for 
the sume to the United States, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, accord-
ing to a schedule accompanying this treaty, of the relative value of the 
several reservations. And whereas, by the several treaties of the United 
States with the Osage Indians, the Union and Harmony missionary sta-
tions, which were established for the benefit of the Osage Indians, are now 
situated within the country ceded by them to the United States, the former 
being situated in the Cherokee country, and the latter in the State of Mis· 
ouri, it is therefore 01.greed that the United States shall pay to the Ame-
rican Board of--- . 
ART. --. The President of the United States shall invest in some safe 
and most productive public stocks of the country, fo1· the benefit of the 
whole Cherokee nation, 'vb.o have removed or shall remove to the lands as-
igned by this treaty to the Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi, the 
following sums, as a permanent fund for the purpo~e hereinafter specified, 
and pay over the nett income of the same annually, to such person or per-
soBs as shall be authorized or appointed by the Cherokee nation to receive 
the same, and their receipt shall be a full discharge for the amount paid 
to them, vjz: the sum of-- to constitute a general national fund, the 
interest of which shall he applied annually by the council of the nation to 
such purposes as they may deem best for the general interest of their people. 
The sum of--- to constitute an orphans' fund, the annual income oi 
which sball be expended towards the support and education of such chil-
dren as are destitute of the menns of subsistence. The sum of--- to 
-constitute a permanent school fund, the interest of which shall be applied 
annually by the council of the nation for the support of common schools 
and such a literary institution of a higher order as may be estabbshed in 
the Indian conntry; and in order to secure as far as possible the true :md 
h~~netlcial application of the orphans" and school fund, the council of the 
Cherokee nation, when required by the President of the United States, 
shall make a repori of the application of those funds ; and be shall at all 
times have tho right, if the funds have been misapplied, to correct any 
abuses of them, aud to direct the manner of their application for the pur-
pose for which they were intended. 
The council of the 1mtion may, by giving two years' notice of their in-
tention, withdraw their funds, by and \vith the consent of the President and 
Senate of the United States, and invest them in such a manner as they 
may deem most proper for their interest. 
The s"\)m of--- is also hereby appropriated to pay the debts of the 
Cherokee nation. The Cherokee nation of Indians believing it to be for 
the interest of. their people to have all their funds and annuities under their 
own direction and future disposition, hereby agree to commute their per-
manent annuity of $10,000 for the sum of $214,000. The same to be in-
vested by the President of the United States as a part of the general fund 
of the nation; and their present school fund amounting to $48,251 76, shall 
constitute a part of the above general school fund of the nation. 
ART.--. The claims of every kind of the Cherokee people upon the 
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United States for spoliations, since the treaty of 1819, and for reservations 
under former treaties, shall be examined and decided upon by the United 
States commissioners to treat with the Cherokees east, and who have con~ 
eluded this treaty, and their decision shall be final) and on their certificate 
of the amount due; the several claimants shall be paid by the United States. 
And it, is expressly understood and agreed between the parties to this 
treaty, that all the Cherokees and their descendants, to whom reservations 
have been made under former treaties with the United States, and who 
have not sold and conveyed away the same by deed or otherwise, and who 
have complied with the stipulations of said treaties as far as practicable; 
and which reservations have been since sold by the States in which they 
were situated, or by the TJnited States, shall be c011sidered as just claims 
'llgainst the United States, and be entitled to receive the value thereof as 
unimproved lands ; and all such reservatibns as have not been ~old by the 
United States, where the stipulations of treaties have been complied with 
by the reservee, as far as practicable, they or their heirs and descendants 
shall . be entitled to the same; and it is hereby agreed that the same be 
granted and confirmed to them; and also all persons who were entitled to 
reservations under tho treaty ot 1817, and who, as far as practicable, have 
complied with the stipulations of said treaty, although by the treaty of 
1819, it was included in the unceded ~ands of the Cherokee ·nation, are 
hereby confirmed to them. And all such reservees as are obliged by the 
laws of the States in which they were situated to abandon the same, or to 
purchase them from th~ States, shall be deemed to have a just claim against 
the United States for the amount which they were obliged to -pay for the 
same, with interest thereon ; and in case they were obliged to abandon 
them, to the value of the same, estimated as unimproved lands. 
But in all cases where those who have had reservations made to them 
under formet treaties, and who have sold and conveyed the same by deed, 
or otherwise, or who have commuted for the same with any State in which 
they were situated, or which the United States shall not be considered as 
having any claim for the same against the United States under this treaty; 
it is also understood, distinctly, that the amount \vhich may be allowed , 
under this treaty for the reservations shall not be deducted out of the .con-
sideration money allowed under th.is treaty, for the lands and claims of 
the Cherokee nation. In order to remove all difficulties in such caseg as 
they may o~cur, it is hereby qgreed between the parties to this treatyl 
where a Cherokee citizen shall have children by two or more wives, they 
shall all be eqnally entitled, the wives and children, to an equal share and 
proportion of their father's property, where the same has not been other-
wise disposed of by a will only ratjfied and recorded. 
ART.-. It is also agreed, on the part of the United States, that such 
warriors of the Cherokee nation as were engaged o.n the side of the United 
States in the late wars with Great Britain and the southern tribes of In~ 
dians, and \vho were wounded in such service, shall be. entitled to such 
pensions as shall be allowed by the Congress of the United States, to com-
mence from the period of their disability. 
ART. -. The United States hereby agree to protect and defend the 
Cherokees in their possessions and property by all legal and proper means, 
for two years after the ratification of this treaty, within which time they 
shall be removed ; and if they are unprotected, the United States shall pay 
7 
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the Cherokees for the losses and damages ~mstained by them in consequence 
thereof. 
ART.-. After deducting from the consideration money allowed py this 
treaty, and the present annuity and school funds, --, the several sums 
provided for in this treaty, for land: remo\ral, subsistence, payment of im-
provements, claims, debts of the Cherokee nation, and the amount to be 
invested for the permanent national school and orphans' funds, the balance 
of the whole funds of the Cherokee nation, whatever the sum may Le, 
shall be equally divided among the Cherokee people east, according to the 
present census, and to which shall be added, and including those who have 
emigrated since June, 1828, jn conformity with. the assurances given by 
the Secretary of Vv ar after the removal of the whole nation to their new 
homes west of the Mississippi river. 
And, alsq, that they shall not be construed as extending to such citizens 
and army of the United States as may travel or reside in the Indian coun-
try, according to the laws and regulations established by the Government 
of the several ---
Perpetual peace and friendship shall exist between the citizens of tht 
United States and the Cherokee Indians. rrhe United States agree to 
protect the Cherokee nation from domestic strife and foreign enemies, and 
against intestine wars between the several tribes. The Cherokees shall 
endeavor to preserve and maintain the peace of the country, and not make 
war upon their neighbors; they shall also be protected against all inter-
nlption and intrusion from citize11s of the United States who may at-
tempt to settle in the country without their consent, and all such persons 
shall be removed from the same by order of the President of the lTnited 
States; but this is not intended to prevent the residence among them of use-
ful fttrmers, mechanics, and teachers tor the instruction of the Indians, ac-
cordiMg to the treaty stipulations and the regulations of the Government of 
the United States. 
Awr. -. The Cherokee nation having already made great progress in 
civilization, and deeming it important that every proper and laudable in-
ducement should be offered to their people to improve their condition, as 
well as to guard and secure in the most eftcctual manner the rights guaran-
tied to them in thiR treaty, and with a view to illu,strate the liberal and en-
larged policy of tbe Government of the Unitectl. States towards the Indians 
in their remO\·al beyond the territorial limits of the States, it i1S stipu-
lated that they shall be entitled to a delegation in the House of Represen-
tatives of the United States whenever Congress shall make provision for 
the same. 
ART. -. The United States also agree and stipulate to remove the Che-
rokees to their new homes, and to ·subsist them one year after their arrival 
there, and that a sufficient number of steam-boats and baggage-wagons 
shall be furnished to remove them comfortably, and so as not to endanger 
their health, and a physician, well supplied with medicines, shall accompa-
ny each detachment of emigrants removed by the Government. Such per-
sons and families as in the opinion of the emigrating agent are capable of 
subsisting and removing themselves: shall be permitted to do so; and they 
shall be allowed in full for all claims for the same, twenty dollars for each 
member of the family, slaves excepted, for which (those now owned in the 
nation) they shall be allowed eighteen dollars each; and in lieu of their 
Gne year'~ rations, they shall be paid the sum of $33 and 33 cents, if they 
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prefer it. , Such Cherokees also as reside at present out of the nation, and 
·shall remove with them in two years west of the Mississippi shall be en-
titled to removal and subsistence, as above provided. 
An.T. -. 'rhe United States agree to appoint suitable agents, who shall 
make a just and fair valuation of all such improvements now owned by the 
Cherokees as add any value to the lands ; and, also, of the ferries owned 
by them, according to their nett income, and such improvements and fer-
ries from which they have been dispossessed in a lawless manner or under 
any existing laws of the State where the sallie may be situated. 
The just debts of the Indians shall be paid out of any moneys due them 
for their improvements and claims : and they shall also be furnished, at 
the discretion of the President, with a sufficient sum to enable them to ob-
tain the necessary means to remove themselves to their new homes, and 
the bala~ce of their dues shall be paid them at the Cherokee agency west 
of the Mississippi. The missionary establishments shall also be valued 
and appraised in like manner, and the amount of them paid over by the 
United States to the treasurers of the respective missionary societies, by 
whom they have been established and improved, in order to enable ,thmn 
to erect such buildings and make such improvements among the Chero-
kees west of the J\1i~sissippi as they may deem necessary for their benefit; 
such teachers: at present among the Cherokees, as their council shall se-
lect and designate, shall be removed west of the Mississippi \vith the Che-
rokee nation, and on the same terms allowed them. 
Those individuals a.nd families of the Cherokee nation that are averse 
to a removal west of the Mississippi, and are desirous to become citizens 
of the States where they reside, and who, in the opinion of the com-
missioners or the agent of the Cherokees east, are qualified to become 
useful citizens, and competent to manage their business with di~cretion, 
shall be entitled to receive their due pro.pwtiol'l _gf all the personal benents 
accruing under this treaty, for their claims, improvements, ferries, per 
capita allowance and subsistence here, and shall be entitled to a pre-emp-
tion right of one hundred and sixty acres of land, to include their improve-
ments, within that part of the Cherokee nation which lies within the States 
of North Carolina, Tennessee and Alabama: this right of pre-emption to 
extend to all those htlads of families of the above description who now re=-
side within these States, or shall be fouud resident therein and having 
improvements on the first day of June, 1836, and the certificate of the 
commissioners shall entitle them to their right of pre-emption. 
Such Cherokees, also, who, in the opinioh of the commissioners or agtmt 
are capable of taking proper care of their farms and property, and are de-
sirous of receiving their money before they remove west, shall also be paid 
here, and as soon as an appropriation is made for that purpose. 
No. 59. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GROUND: Octoler :31~ 1835. 
SIR: Neither your last communication in writing, nor that with which. 
you did us the the honor to accompany it in person, appear to disclose any 
views l'flaterially different in fact from those upon which we have already 
decided, although there may- be some difference in form. We are, there-
fore, compelled once more to assure you, that our former answer must. be1J 
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considered as :final, and our arrangements requiring despatch, we have 
closed our meetings as a delegation and shnll do no further business until 
we arrive at Wa~hington. 
This decision will preclude the necessity of onr entering into any discus-
sion upon minor points; and we will only state, generally, that your last 
letter seems written in haste, because it discloses several misapprehensions, 
which we trust would not have been the case had you weighed it more 
maturely. 
In reference to anoth~r council at New Echota, we cannot enter into 
your views, as the people have already made their election upon the course 
they wish pursued. We, in their name, protest against any future meeting 
being called nnder the name of a council, in the way you propose, as an 
unnecessary agitation of the pubHc mind, and as an act which will never 
be recognised by the Cherokee nation, but must result only in useless 
expense to your Government, which it would be in us uncandid to encourage. 
It, thrrefore, only remains for us to desire that you will have the goodness 
to apprize yonr Government that we depart for Washington on the first of 
December next, with full powers trom the Cherokee people, in general 
eouncil assembled, to make such a treaty as may appear to us best calcu-
lated to ensure the present peace and future prosperity of our country. 
And now, once more regretting that we should not have been fortunate 
enough to meet your views, ,.Fe have only to add the respectful farewell 
with which 
We have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient humble servants, 
Joha Ross, Elias Boudinot, 
Elijah Hicks, Sleepiag Rabbit, 
John Ridge, John Hnss, 
Richard Fields, Oolenowa, 
Charles Vann, John Benge, 
R. 'ray1or, Joseph Vann, 
James Brown, Lewis Ross, 
Rev. JNo. F. S c HERMERHORN, 
'Thomas Foreman, J. F. Baldridge, 
John Martin, Peter of Aquohce. 
Unite -l S tate s commissioner. 
No. 60. 
RED CLAY CouNCIL GROUND, 
October 30, 1835. 
SIR: I am informed by some of your delc~ration that you have taken a 
copy of the propositir·ns for a treaty I proposed to yon to-day for your con-
sideration; you have seen fit to reject my propositions, and, without my 
f:onsent, you had no right to take a copy of IllY papers; and therefore you 
are requested to deliver the copy you have taken, without my consent, to 
Major Davis, the secretary of the commi~~ioncrs. 
With respect, your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN, 
Mr. JoHN Ross, 
U. S. Commissioner to treat with tlze Che1·okees, east. 
P. C. C. Nation. 
{This n')te was handed by Maio· Davis to Mr. F o ,s, at his residence, en the morniHg of the 
.:ll~ t Octob~r, after the adjomnm<n of the general co:mcil.] 
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No. 61. 
RED CLAY, November 23, 1835. 
SrR: When I saw Mr. Riuge at Spring Place, in my late captivity, l:e 
told me that there was some doubt of your going on to VVashington city 
with the delegation; and since my return home I have seen Mr. Stephen 
Foreman, who assured me that he heard yon say that you had come to the 
determination not to go. As the time fixed upon for the departure of the 
delegation is at hand, it is proper and necessary that I should be informed 
of your final decision upon this point; and should you decline accompa· 
nying the delegation on their mission, you will please to signify it, and send 
me your wiitten resignation, as a delegate, by the bearer. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS. 
Mr. ELIAS BounrNoT. 
No. 62. 
NEW EcHOTA, November 25, 1835. 
DEAR SrR: l send yon my resignation by Mr. Wier, which I should 
.have done by Mr. Ridge, if yon had not sent. I should have been happy 
to have acted with you here, but I cannot go to Washington. As I suppo5e 
you will have to fill tlle vacancy, through my suggestion, and the approba-
tion of all our friends who were consulted, my brother, Stand vVatie, wm 
be recommended to you by Major Ridge and George Chambers, who have 
agreed to give place to him. 'Though probably not particularly known to 
you, from his great modesty, yet he is a man of sterling sense and integrity,_ 
and you will be pleased to find him so. I hope there will be no objection 
to his filling my place. 
Yery respectfully, 
ELIAS BOUDINOT. 
Mr. JoHN Ross. 
NEw EcHOTA, November 25, 1835. 
To the Delegation: 
GENTLEMEN: Finding- that I caunot consistently accompany you to 
\V ashington as a member of the Cherokee delegation, I have thought 
proper to resign my appointment, which I herewith accordingly do. 
Very respectfully, 





1Vovember 30, 1835. 
DEAR SIR: Mr. Elias Boudinot has resigned his appointment as-
member of the Cherokee delegation, and I have consulted with the as 
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sistant principal chief on the subj_ect ~f filling the vacancy. We h~ve 
agreed to appoint your father, MaJor R1dge, to accompany the delegatloft 
to Washington city, as a member, but in case he should decline to accept, 
then· the appointment will be offered, agreeably to the understanding be-
tween you and myself, at Spring Place, to Mr. George Chambers, who, it 
is to be hoped, will not decline to accept. 
In filling any vacancy which might occur on this occasion, we can or;tl_r 
act on the principle of unanimity, and make the appointment from the citi-
zens of the nation, without knowing any parties, looking only to the appro-
bation and interest of the great mass of the people. 
I am, dear sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS. 
Mr. JoHN RIDGE. 
No. 64. 
ATHENs, TENN. December 1835' 
Snt: I have the honor to decline going on with you to Washington city, 
after having read John Howard Payne's statement, and the Ch~rokee ad-
dress to the people of the United States, prepared, no doubt, at your request 
and suggestion. 
That address unfolds to me your views of policy, diametrically opposite 
t me and my friends, who will never consent to be citizens of the States, 
or receive money to buy land in foreign parts. 
I trm;t that, whatever you do, if you can effect a treaty, that the rights 
of the poor Indians, who are nearly naked and homeless, will not be disre-
garded. 
Neither do I believe waging a political war, by nppealing from the treaty-
making power of the United States, will he of service to our people, but. 
will result in their ruin. 
I will not trouble you with an answer. I hereby·return your Jetter, ad- , 
dressed to me, concerning our understanding of the appointment of Major 
Ridge, or George Chambers, as a delegate. 
I am, sir, respectfully, your friend, 
JOHN RIDGE. 
Mr. JoHN Ross. 
No. 65. 
ATHENS, TENN. Dec. 4, 1835. 
SIR: Yon do me unmerited inj11Stice in your remarks. I have not set-
tled upon any fixed course in relation to the duties assigned to the delega-
tion. In their business, the whole delegation are to determine, and I am 
but one of them. It is the good of the whole Cherokee people alone which 
1 desire, in whatever.may be done, therefore I must request you to pause 
and reconsider your intention of declining to go on with the delegation. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
JOHN ROSS. 
Mr. R .JDGE. 
P. S. The address written by Mr. Payne, was based by him on the for~ 
.mer correspondences with the United States Government. 
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No. 66. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, EAsT, 
November 30, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN: Enclosed I transmit, for your peru5lal, copies of letters 
from the War Department to Mr. Schermerhorn and myself, which contain 
the views and determination of the President of the United States, and the 
honorable Secretary of War in relation to your contemplated visit to the 
city this winter. 
I am at the same time authorized to say to you, that Messrs. Carroll and 
Schermerhorn will attend at New Echota, on the 3d Monday in December 
next, prepared to enter upon the duties assigned them, of which they request 
general notice to be given to the Cherokee people east. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
BENJAMIN F. CURREY, 
Special agent for tlte Cherokees, east. 
To .John Ross, John Ridge, Lewis Ross, Jesse 
Bushyhead, Thoma$ Foreman, Richard Tay-
lor, John Martin, and others, delegates ap-
pointed in behalf of the Cherokees ttJ treat 
with the United States Government. 
No.67. 
VVAR DEPARTMENT, Nov. 14,1835. 
Sm.: Agreeably to your request, I enclose the copy of a letter addressed 
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Mr. Schermerhorn, on the subject 
of the council he has been instructed to hold with the Cherokees, and of 
their proposed visit to this city. 
You are at liberty to give full publicity to the terms of that letter, as jt con-
tains the determination of the President, from which he will in no event 
depp.rt. It will be utterly useless, therefore, for the proposed delegation to 
come here, under any expectation of holding communications with thi~ 
Department. · 
I shall lament exceedingly if the Cherokee people cast from them this 
chance of a liberal and final settlement of their affairs. Such a proceeding · 
would lead, I fear, if not to actual destruction, still to great distress, and to 
an almihilation of all prospects of their improvement and advancement. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
Major B. F. GuRREY: 
Superintendent Cheroke ; emigration. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office of Indian .!ltfairs, Nov. 10, 1835. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 27th 
ultimo, enclosing copies of letters with the Cherokee chiefs. 
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From the tenor of the correspondence, J am inclined to think that they do 
not perceive their true interest, and that they are still determined, through 
the influence probably of bad counsel, to reject the liberal overtures that 
have been made· to them by the Government. 
Yon have done right in stating to them explicitly, and you will repeat 
the assurance, that no delegation from them will be received here, and that 
no treaty will be listened to, unless made in accordance with the terms 
heretofore offered and specified in the letter of the acting Secretary of War,. 
of 25th May last. . -
If, therefore, on the receipt of this, you shall not have concluded an ar-
rangement with them, or there is not an encouraging prospect of speedily 
making one with them, consistently with the instructions and views al-
ready communicated to you, you will immediately leave their country, and 
return to this place. Very, &c. 
ELBERrr HERRING. 
Hon. J. F. ScHERMERHORN, 
Calhoun, Tennessee. 
No. 68. 
CHEROKEE AGENcY, December 2, 1835. 
Sru: The undersigned delegation of the Cherokee nation, in reply to 
your letter of the 30th ultimo, have only to refer you to their letter of the 
30th of October last, to the Rev. Jno. F. Schermerhorn: it being the last 
and final communication the delegatiOn had to make to Mr. Schermerhorn, 
on the subject of his mission. 'l"'hey have now only to reiterate the con-
tents of that letter, and request that you will have the goodness so to inform 
Messrs. Carroll and Schermerhorn. Also, that in pursuance of the impe-
rious duty enjoined on the delegation by the Cherokee nation, they have 
set out on their journey for the seat of the United States Government. 
· They have the honor to be, sir, 







John F. Baldridge, 
John Benge, 
Joseph V ann, James Brown, 
Cherokee delegation. In behalf of themselves and others, 
Major BEN. F. CuRREY, 
United States agent. 
No. 69. 
WASHINGTON CITY, 
January 2, 1836, at Mrs. Arguelles's. 
The undersigned delegation of the Cherokee nation east, present their 
compliments to the honorable Secretary of War: and beg leave to report 
through him, for the information of the President, their arrival in this city, 
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with powers to enter into an arrangement with the General Government 
of the United States for a final ac\justment of the existing difficulties of 
their nation, &c. They would also respectfully state that, so soon as it 
shall meet the convenience of the honorable Secretary of War, and his 
Exceildncy the President, to receive them, it will afford them pleasure to 
wait upon the honorable Secretary and President of the United States. 
The honorable Secretary will, therefore, please communicate to the un-
dersigned the earliest time convenient to receive their visit. 
Most respectfully they are, sir, 
Your obedient humble servants, 
John Ross, Peter of Aquohee, 
Lewis Ross, Jno. Ridge, 
John Martin, Rich'd Fields, 
R. Taylor, · Charles Vann, 
Thomas Foreman, Jesse Bushy head, 
Sleeping Rabbit, Stand Watie, ' 
Jno. F. Baldridge, Elijah Hicks, 
Oolenowa, ' John Benge. 
John Huss, 
To the hon. LEwis CAss, 8ecretary of War. 
No. 70. 
WAR DEPARTMEN'l', January 4, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: In answer to your letter, stating your desire to have an 
interview with me, I have to inform yon that I will see you whenever you 
will call at the Department for that purpose. It is proper, however, to re-
mark, that l presume the views of the President relating to the final con-
summation of a treaty with your people at the city of Washington are 
known to you. 
Very respectfnlly, your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
Mr. JoHN Ross and the Cherokee delegation, 
at Mrs. Arguelles's, Washington. 
No. 71. 
January 9, 1836. 
SIR: In relation to the memorial or letter of Major Ridge and others, 
which was shown to you this morning, I am instructed to say, that it is 
considered inexpedient to furnish you with a copy. 
Very respectfully, your humble servant, 
ELBERT H 8RRING. 
JoHN Ross, Esq. 
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No. 72. 
WASHINGTON CITY, AT Mrs. ARGUELLEs's, 
January 14, 1836. 
SrR: After exhibiting before you, for the information of the President, 
the full powers vested in us by the Cherokee people, as their representa-
tives, to conclude an arrangement w1th your Government for the final ad-
justment of the existing difficulties of our natit.m, we were assured by the 
President at our interview with him, that, whenever we should present any 
proposition for the consideration of the Government through your Depart-
ment, that it would be immediately attended to. Being earnestly desirous to 
enter upon the duties of our mission without unnecessary delay, it was 'vith 
no little embarrassment we were informed by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, that he was instructed not to furnish us with a copy of a letter which 
he had already agreed to let us have, from certain persons of our nation, and 
addressed to the President of the United States, and which was said to con-
tain principles for a treaty upon which the President of the United States 
would insist in the proposed convention. Having come to the conclusion 
to submit the wi::shes of the Cherokee people without further delay, and 
when Gn the eve of being prepared to do so, it was stated to one of our 
colleagues by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that a letter had been 
received by the Department from Mr. B. F. Currey, United States agent, 
communicating intelligence of a treaty having been entered into between 
the United States commissioners and the chiefs and warriors of the Chero-
kee nation east, in council, at New Echota. vVe have received no infor-
mation from our constituents on this subject, as yet. Being possessed of 
the vie\vs and wishes of the Cherokee people east, and having been by 
them vested with the fullest powers, ns has been shown, to conclude an 
arrangement with the Government of the United States in their behalf, we 
cannot but confess our surpri5e on receiving the information given by 
Judg-e He~ring, and we beg leave !o express our apprehens.ion, that if such 
a conventiOn has been concluded, 1t has not been by the voice of the nation, 
but directly against their will. Resting under the strongest conviction of 
this fact, we deeply deplore the situation of our people, and anticipate with 
horror, the consequences which may grow out of it, not to the United 
States, but to the Cherokee people. You will readily perceive the awk-
ward and delicate situation in which we are placed. Our present position, 
not one of choice, imposes the necessity of requesting to be informed if any 
thing in the form of a treaty has been entered into by the United States 
commissioners; and, if so, with whom, and when, and also of its contents 
or purport, or if the instrument has been received at the Department, that 
it may be laid before us. We beg you to be assured that this request is not 
made for delay, or to gratify iale curiosity; but it is essential to a correct 
understanding between us, in our negotiation, that we should guard against 
any impositions which might emanate through misrepresentation or fraud, 
to the end that we may be enabled to discharge the important duties of our 
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mission harmoniously, under the sanguine hope of its speedy and favorable 
termination. 
We have the honor to be, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient, humble servants, 
John Ross, Thomas Foreman, 
Lewis Ross, James Brown, ._ 
John Martin, John Ridge, 
R. Taylor, Sleeping Rabbit, 
Richard Fields, Oolenowa, 
Joseph Vann, John F. Baldridge, 
Charles Vann, Peter of Aquohee, 
John Huss, Jesse Bushyhead, 
John Benge, Elijah Hicks, 
To the Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of TVar. 
Representatives of the Cherokee nation. 
No. 73. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Jan. 16, 1836. 
G ENTLEMEN : In answer to your letter of the 14th inst. I have to inform 
you that l\fr. Schermerhorn has reported the formation of a treaty with the 
general council of the Cherokee people. It has not been received here, nor 
are its terms known. I presume, however, that they are in conformity 
with the instructions given to the commissioners, which I suppose are well 
known to you. As to the paper to which you refer, I have only to observe 
that I see no kind of use in giving you a copy of it. Such a document 
would, probably: occasion additional discord among your people, and might 
lead to loss of life. As you have read it, its contents must be sufficiently 
known to you for all useful purposes. 
Very respectfnll y, 
Mr. JoHN Ross, 
" LEwis Ross, 
" JoHN MARTIN, 
" R. T A. YLOR, and others, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CASS. 
Members of the Cherokee delegation Washington. 
No. 74. 
Whereas, we, the citizens of the districts of Aquohee and Taquohee, in 
the Cherokee nation, are informed that, on the 2ht of December, 1835, 
certain individual Cherokees assembled at New Echota, and without any 
authority from the council or people of the nation, entered into an agree-
ment with the Reverend Mr. Schermerhorn, under the name of a treaty, by 
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government ana laws abolished, their pri·;rate improvements, the property 
of individuals alienated from their rightful owners, without their consent, 
and all their rights, as freemen, w~ estcd from them, and left to the discre-
tionary disposal of strangers. 
And whereas, we are f!Irther informed, thnt this compact is to be pre-
sented to the Senate of the United States for ratification, as a treaty, we, 
the undersigned, do, with the deepest anxiety and the most respectful ear-
nestness, appeal to the Senate of the United States against the ratification 
of the same ; and in entering our protest before that honorable and .august 
body, we again humbly solicit their attention to the following points, on 
account of which we so urgently deprecate the ratification of said instru-
ment. viz. the persons who arc represented as acting in behalf of the 
Cherokees, in this matter, are wholly unauthorized, and the circumstance 
of a few individuals making a treaty vitally affecting the liberties, the pro-
perty, and the personal rights of a whole people, appears to us so utterly 
repugnant to reason and justice, and every dictate of humanity, that we 
come to the Senate of the United States with full confidence that, under 
such circumstances, the voice of weakness itself will be heard in its cry 
for justice. To the basis of said instrument, and most of its details, we 
entertain insuperable objections; but being fully persuaded that an instru-
ment so unwarranted will not be sanctioned by the Senate, we deem it un-
necessary to recite the particular provisions which it contains, as we feel 
all assurance of the justice and magnanimity of the august body before 
whom we humbly presume to present our grievances. 
[ Si,{rned by three thousand two hundred and fifty persons.] 
[The signatures to the original, as counted in the office of the Secretary 
of the Senate; are three thousand three hundred and fifty-two.] 
No. 75. 
WASHINGTON CITY1 
February 9, 1836. 
SrR: In your letter of the 16th, in reply to ours of the 14th ultimo, you 
say that Mr. Schermerhorn had "reported the formation of a treaty with 
the general council of the- Cherokee people," and that it had not been re-
ceived at the Department, nor were·its terms known, "but you pres11med 
they were in conformity with the instructions given to the commissioner 
which you supposed were well known to Hs." It becomes our duty now to 
state~ explicitly, that the apprehensions we entertained and expre3sed, in 
relatiOn to the voice and will of the Cherokee people on this subject, have 
been fully verified. We have received, by the hand of James D. Woffard, 
of our nation, who has been deputed as a special messenger by the Chero-
kee people of Aquohee and 'raquohee districts, their protest against the 
co~fi_rmation of the treaty, which is said to have been formed by the com-
missiOners. 
This protest is signed by three thousand two hundred and fifty persons, 
and from information derived from other sources, it is evident that the 
great body of the Cherokee people deprecate the proceedings of the New 
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which the commissioners acted; but it is enough for us to know that the 
Cherokee people, whose rights and interests we have the honor to repre-
sent, disapprove of, and solemnly protest against, the proceedings of New 
Echota. As we have heard of Mr. Schermerhorn's arrival in this city, we 
presume he has, ere this, laid before the Executive department his proceed-
ings. We would, therefore, respectfully request to be informed of the final 
determination of the President concerning the treaty said to have been 
formed by the commissioner. 
Yon hllve seen from the powers vested in us by the whole Cherokee 
people, that we are the only legal representatives to whom their rights and 
interests, in all things, have been confided, in the contemplated negotiation 
with the Government of the United States. 
You will readily sec the propriety and necessity of removing every im-
pediment which may be placed in the way of a free and untram'melled 
intercourse between the authorized representatives of the Cherokee people 
and the Executive department. 
If we are, therefore, to be consid2rcd as we have already been recog-
nised, the duly constituted representatives of the Cherokee nation, with 
whom to enter into a treaty arrangement, for the adjustment of the exist-
ing difficulties, under which the Cherokee people are so unjustly suffering~ 
ana the Government be now ready to receive propositions from us, we wish 
to be distinctly informed of the fact. 
The suffering condition of our people requires _that the duties assigned 
to us by them should be performed as soon as practicable ; and should there 
be no difficulties thrown in our way, we will be ready to prepare and sub-
mit, for the consideration of the President: propositions for a treaty 
arrangement, based upon such principles as will meet the approbation of the 
Cherokee people, with the hope that they may also merit the sanction of 
the United States Government. 
We have the honor to be, sir, 









John F. Baldridge, 
Oo-le-no-wa, 
Bon. LEWIS CAss, Secretary of TVar. 
No. 76. 
Thomas F'oreman, 




Charles Vann, ' 




Ojice lndian Ajf'airs, February 13, 1~6. 
GENTLEMEN: Your communication of the 9th instant, addressed to the 
Secretary of War, has been referred to this offiee to be ~nsw.ered. 
The treaty to which the Secretary of War alluded m his letter to you 
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of the 16th ultimo, has heen submitted to the Department, and you are at 
liberty to inspect and peruse it, and I will add, to sign it also, agreeably to 
the instructions of the general council of the Cherokee nation, held at-New 
Echota on the 21st of December last. 
You allege "that a protest against its confirmation, signed by 3,250 persons, 
has been received by you from the hands of a special messenger sent on by 
the Cherokee people;" and you add, "it is evident, from information de-
rived from other sources, that the great body of the Cherokee people depre-
cate the proceedings of the New Echota meeting." 
The discipline under which the Cherokees act, in obedience to the dic-
tates of their chiefs, readily accounts for the nnmerom:: signatures attached 
to the alleged protest; but it is difficult to believe that such a number of 
your tribe would have signed it had the treaty been fairly made known to 
them, and fully explained. The brief space of time that has elapsed since -
the adoption of the treaty and the reception of the protest, plainly indicates 
the precipitancy with which it has been hurried on·, and cannot justly be 
considered a fair expression even of the feelings of those who signed it. 
Permit me' also to assure you, gentlemen, that you are laboring under ex-
treme misapprehension in believing that you have been recognised by the 
Department as the duly constituted representatives of the Cherokee nation. 
The delegation from the Cherok~e nation of which some of you were 
members, and which visited this city last winter, was emphatically assured, 
during the last session of Congress, and that assurance was officially re-
peated in the course of the following autumn, .that no delegation would be 
received here to make a tteaty; and, in defiance of that notification, you 
have come on and presented yourselves for that purpose. How could you, 
under such circumstances, im~,gine that you would be received by the De-
partment as the duly constituted representatives of the Cherokee people? 
It is not easy to account for that strange error of opinion, unless it arose 
from the conrtesy with which you were treated when you called upon the 
President and Secret(;lry of War. · 
It is proper to observe that the delegation of which Major Ridge and 
others are members, was appointed by the general council of the Cherokee 
nation at New Echota, after the 11:doption by that body of the proffered 
treaty, and they were sent on to effect its ratification, and ,not to make a new 
treaty. 
In conclusion, I would beg to remark that if, as members of the Chero-
kee !1ation, you see fit to submit pr.opositi~ns to the Departn~ent touching 
the mterests of your people, they will receiVe due consideratiOn, and such 
an answer as they may seem to require. But you will distinctly under-
stand that you will not be recognised by the Department as members of a 
delegation, unless you unite with the delegates appointed by the general 
council of the Cherokee nation in December last, after their adoption of 
the proffered treaty, and in pursuance of instructions from that body, sign 
the adopted treaty, and co-operate with the delegation chosen and sent on 
by them to effect its ratification. 
Very respectfully) 
Your humble servant. 
E.LBERT HERRING. 
~ssrs. JoHN Ross, JoHN -MARTIN, and others, 
Wash-ington city. 
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No. 77. 
'V ASHINGTON Cr'I'Y, February 6, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: The undersigned, a delegation appointed at a general 
council held in New Echota, in December lasi, and convened agreeably to 
a public notice, signed by William Carroll and J. F. Schermerhorn, com~ 
missioners of the United States, to negotiate with the Cherokees east, here-
with submit to your consideration the accompanying articles of a treaty. 
We do this in compliance with the instructions of the council, which will 
be found in the copy of the journal also herewith submitted. 
It is needless, gf1ntlemen, to speak at large upon the imperious conside-
rations and urgent necessity which has compelled your constituents at home 
to negotiate this treaty; those considerations and that necessity are found 
in the suffering condition· of our people, the urgency of some relief, and the 
uncertainty ofit, as was apprehended, from the fact that you were officially 
informed before you left the Cherokee country, that the President of the 
United States would not receive your delegation; and that ,if a treaty was 
inade, it must be made with the people at home, according to the instruc- , 
tions given to the commissioners, one of whom was then in the country. 
That uncertainty was als() greatly increased from similar declarations that 
were made to the council at New Echota, and the circumstances that had 
brought about the award of the Senate last winter, and a certain protest 
signed at Red Clay, and appended to the instrument of writing that gave 
you authority as a delegation, declaring that that award of the Senate, 
made upon the reference of our own delegation, would never be accepted. 
It appeared to the council, therefore, that there was no other alternative 
left but either to linger out another miserable year, subject to all the pri-
vations incident upon the oppressive legislation of the States, or immedi-
ately to settle these perplexed difficulties by a treaty arrangement. In 
doing what the people have done at New Echota, it was with no view to 
lay any obstacles l.n your way. . They were desirous that the matter should 
have been settled by you if practicable, and they have instructed us, as 
their delegation, to proceed in such a manner as not to retard any good 
work that you may have done or can do for the benefit of the Cherokees. 
In compliance, therefore, with that instruction, we assure you of the heartfelt 
satisfaction that it would give us, and certainly our cnnstituents, if you 
have settled or can settle our difficulties with the Government by a treaty. 
The treaty we now present to you was s1gned as the best that can be obtained 
from the Government. So it was considered by those \vho siQ'ned it. If, 
upon a perusal of it, you will, in your wisdom, consider rthat a better one can 
be made, and will be enabled to effect one, jt will rejoice us much ; and w• 
will congratulate our country in the happy consummation. You will per-
ceive from the copy of the journal we herewith transmit, that we are in-
structed, in case that you have not already made, or are able to make a 
better, to urge the ratification of this treaty, and we shall proceed to the 
performance of that duty as soon as we shall be satisfied upon that point. 
As the case is 4rery urgent, the misery of onr people accumulating eYery 
day, we trnst we may be enabled soon to [learn J your prospects and your 
views u pon this most important matter. If you think the treaty we send 
you is the best we can obtain from the Government, of which we are deei-
dedly convinced, but will propose any modification or alteration which will 
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be to the advantage of our people, we shall be happy in lending you an_ 
assistance in our power. 
We are, gentlemen, with high respect: 
Your humble and obedient servants, 
Major Ridge, his x mark, 
Mr. JoHN Ross, and others, 
James Foster, his X mark, 
Long-shelled Turtle, his x mark, 
Tah-ye Skee, his x mark, 
John Fields, his x mark, 
William Rogers, 
John A. Bell, 
James Star, his X mark, 
George V{ elch, his x mark, 
John Gunter, 
Joseph A. Foreman. 
Johnson Rogers, secretary to tlze delegation. 
Cherokee delegation, now in lVashington city. 
No. 78. 
NEw EcHOTA CouNCIL HousE, 
December 22, 1835. 
'l'he people of the Cherokee nation having convened at this place, ac-
cording to the notice of the United States commissioners, William Carroll 
and John F. Schermerhorn, they were addressed by the commissioner, Mr. 
Schermerhorn, then present, who stated fully the manner in which the 
meeting had been called, and its objects, namely, to lay before them certain 
propositions for a treaty which he would submit to-morrow. 
rrhe council then organized and appointed John Gunter to preside at this 
council, and Alexander 1\'IeCoy secretary. The meeting then adjourned 
till to-morrow morning. 
]Jecember 23, 1835.-The council assembled at the council-house, and 
the commissioner addressed the people, and presented to them propositions 
for a treaty, which were then rettd and fully explained, both in the English 
nnd Cherokee langnagcs. After some discussion, it was 
Resolved, That this council will receive the prop@sitions, and enter into 
negotiations with the United Stutes commissioners. 
'1?esolved, That a committee of twenty persons be appointed to consider 
the propositions which have been submitted to the council, and that they 
have power to confer with the commissioner on such points of difference as 
may nrise between the United States and the Cherokee people provisionally, 
and that they report their proceedings to the people in general council as-
sembled, for their approbation or di~approbation. 
Resolved, That William Rogers, Eiias Boudinot, and John Gunter, be-
long to this committee, and that they nominate seventeen others as said 
committee. 
'rhe committee nominated the following persons, and who were appointed 
by the council~ namely: Major Ridge, George Chambers, Archilla Smith, 
Te-sata-skee, Jesse Half-breed, Charles Foreman, Charles Moore2 Robert 
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Rogers, James Foster, William Lassley, Ka-ti-hee, Tah-ye-skee, Te-kah-e-
skee, Washington Adair, Andrew Ross, James Starr, and John A. Bell. 
Resolved, That the Arkansas delegation be requested to participate in 
this council. 
The council then adjourned to meet again at the call of the cornmittee. 
December 28, 1835.-The council assembled at the council-house: and, 
in the absence of Mr. Gunter, appointed Johnson Rogers chairman. 
The committee reported that they had carefully examined the proposi-
tions for a treaty, and conferred with the commissioner on some points of ' 
difference as to spoliation claims, pre-emption rights, and reservations, under 
former treaties. And it was agreed by the commissioner, that there should 
be a certainty on the subject of claims, before the treaty was submitted to 
the Senate. And also, that a committee should be appointed, of the Che-
rokee people, to recommend suitable persons for pre-emption privileges, and 
to transact and settle all the business of the nation, under this treaty with 
the United States. The subject matter of the treaty, as agreed upon by the 
committee and commissioner, was fully explained to the people, both in the 
English and Cherokee languages. After due deliberation and considera-
tion of the same, it was · 
Resolved, That the committee of twenty be, and hereby are, fully au-
thorized and empowered to make and conclude the said treaty with the 
United States commissioneri and sign the same in behalf of the Cherokee 
nation. 
Resolved: That a committee of five be appointed, to consist of William 
Rogers, Elias .Boudinot, John Gunter, Be~r ~leat, and Job~ West, ~o noJ:?i-
nate a delegatiOn to accompany the comm1sswner to Washmgton c1ty w1th 
the treaty, and whose dnty it shall be to use all their influence with their 
brethren who were appointed a delegation at the Red Clay council, and 
who are now at Washington city, to sign this treaty ; and they are hereby 
requested and instructed to do so, it they have not already made, or cannot 
make; a better treaty. And it shall also be the duty of the delegation ap-
pointed by this council, to use their be.st exertions to secure the ratification 
af this treaty, by the United States Senate, if a better shall not be effected; 
and they are hereby also authorized to make such alterations in this treaty 
as they may find necessary to secure its ratification, and to promote the 
peace of the Cherokee people. 
The council then adjourned, to assemble at the call of the committee. 
December 30, 1835.-The council met at the council-honse, and, in the 
absence of A. McCoy, appointed Johnson Rogers, secretary. The commit-
tee appointed to conclude the treaty, made a report, that, on yesterday, in 
conformity with the power in them vested, they did sign and seal for and 
in behalf of the Cherokee nation, a treaty with the commissioner on the 
part of the United States. On the question of approval of this act of the 
committee, it was unanimously concurred in by the people. 
The committee of nomination reported the following persons as the dele-
gation to Washington, viz: Major Ridge, John Sanders, William Rogers, 
James Foster, John A. Bell, John Fields, George Welch: John Gunter, 
Long-shell Turtle, James Starr, Joseph Foreman, John Timpson, and Ro-
man Nose. A vote was then taken on each of the persons nominated, and 
all confirmed but that of Roman Nose. 
Resolved, That in case of the death or resignation of any of the delega-
tion, the vacancy ~ay be filled by the other members of the delegation~ 
8 
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The whole proceedings of the council from the commencement, and of the· 
committee, were then read and explained, and were unanimously confirmed 
by the people in general council assembled ; and the chairman and secre-
tary "f/ere required to sign the same, and cause a copy thereof to be handed 
to the United States commissioner. 
JOHN GUNTER, 
Chairman to the council of the C. N. convened at 1Vew Echota .. 
JoHNSON RoGERS, Secretary. 
No. 79. 
Resolved by the comrnittee and council in general council assembled., 
That, having been informed that certain individuals of the Cherokee na-
tion, after having organized themselves into a body, and calling them-
selves a general council, did, at New Echota, appoint a committee, con-
sisting of Major Ridge, William Rogers, Robert Rogers, Elias Boudinot,. 
John Gunter, Teasteskee: Charles ~orem~n, Charles Moore, John A. Bell, 
George Chambers: Tayeskee, Archilla Sr~uth, James Starr, ~il:tihee, James 
Foster, Jesse Half-breed, George W. Adau, Andrew Ross, Wilham Lassley, 
and Tekaheskee, did, on the 28th or 2~th of December last, at New Echota, 
enter into an agreement or treaty With John F. Schermerhorn, commis-
sioner on the part of the United States, ceding away the entire lands of the 
Cherokee nation east of the Mississippi, to the United States, contrary to 
the known will and decl_aration of a large majority of_ t~1e Cherokee people, 
and without any authonty whatever from the authonnes and people of the. 
Cherokee nation so to act : 
Now, be it known that we, the undersigned, members of the committee 
and council, in general council convened, do most solemnly protest, before 
God and man, against the said treaty, _and of its ratification by the Senate 
of the United States, as we ar~ determmed never to acknowledge any acts 
of individuals without authonty, to treat away the most sacred rights ancf 
dearest interests of the Cherokee people. ~ -. ~-· -. 
And be it further known that we will never submit to any arrangement 
or treaty unless it is made by the proper a~thorized delegation of the na-· 
tion, who were duly empowered and authonzed at Red Clay general coun-
cil, in October last, to represent the rights and interests of the Cherokee 
people before t_he .Gover~ment _of the United State~, composed of Messrs. 
John Ross, prmcipal chief, Richard Taylor, Lewis Ross, John Martin, 
John F. Baldridge, John_ Benge, .~oseph Vann, James Brown, John Huss, 
Jesse Bushyhead, ~Sleepmg Rabbit, Soft-shell Turtle, Peter, John Ridge,. 
Charles Vann, Thomas F. Taylor, Thom:1s Foreman, Richard Fields, and 
Elijah Hicks; and whose acts the Cherokees will acknowledge; no others 
having authority from the Chero_kee people to ent~r into any arrangement 
with the Government of the Umted States, exceptmg the delegation above 
named. 
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Done at Red Clay, Cherokee nation, this 3d day of February, 1836. · 
SAMUEL GUNTER, 
Pres·ident Nat. Committee, ptrfJ ten~. 












Members of Council. 





Enw ARD GuNTE~. 
Young Glass, 













Clerk Nat. Council. 
We, the undersigned individual citizens of the Cherokee nation, do con-
cur with the resolution and protest of the committee and council adopted 
at ~ed Clay, Cherokee nation, February 3, 1836. 
[This protest is signed by upwards of twelve thousand persons.] 
[The signatures to the original protest, as counted in the office of the 
secretary of the Senate, are fourteen thousand nine hundred and ten.] 
No. 80. 
vV ASHINGTDN CrTY, ~February 29, 1836. 
SrR ~ At the date of our communicatim1 of the 9th instant, we believed 
that we would have been enabled to have convinced the Government of 
our sincerity, in the assurances we had. so repeatedly made through your 
Department, of our deep solicitude for a speedy and amicable adjustment of 
the perplexing difficulties under which the Cherokee people are now suf-
fering; and, also, that the Executive department would have been fully 
satisfied with the ample powers exhibited before you, by us, that we had 
been delegated and duly constituted) as representatives of the whole Che-
rokee people; for the purpose of entering into a treaty arrangement with 
the United States Government. Under this anticipation, and with all the 
frankness and candor due to the importance of the subject, we addressed 
you the several letters which have been replied to by the Department. 
Keeping in view what passed between us verbally as well as in writing~ 
together with the sanction of the address of letters we have been honored 
with from you, we could not for one moment hesitate as to the recognition 
of our delegated functions from the Cherokee people, by the Government. 
However, the lettel· of Elbert Herring, Esq. dated the 13th, written as a 
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reply to the one we had the honor of addressing you on. the Oth instant, 
seem~ to express emphatically, that "we were laboring under e:r:treme mis-
apprehension, in believing that we have been recognised by the Depart-
ment as the duly constituted representatives of the Cherokee nation," and 
without a shadow of authority and any force of rea~on, he professes not to 
believe that the protest alluded to in our le1ter of the 9th instant: nor the 
information therein communicated by us, contains a fair eN:pression, even 
of the f~elings of those who signed it. Instead of being iuformed, as has 
been requested, of the final determination of the President concerning 
the treaty said to have been formed by the commissioners, we are told it 
has been submitted to the Department, that we were at liberty to inspect 
and peruse it, and to sign it also, agreeably to the instructions of the 
general council of the Cherokee nation, held at New Echota, on the 21st 
of December last. ~lr. Herring has also thought proper to observe, that 
"the delegation, of which Major Ridge and others are members, was ap-
pointed by the general council of the Cherokee nation, at New Echota, 
after the adoption by that body of the proffered treaty, and that they were 
sent on t0 effect its rat~fication and not make a treaty." And we are 
also told "you will distinctly understand that you will not be recognised 
by the Department as members of a delegation, .unless you wiJJ unite with 
the delegates appointed by the general council of the Cherokee nation in 
December last." We are fully informed of the manner in which the coun-
cil alluded to was gotten up, the course of proceeding in it, and the object 
intended to be attained. We beg once more to reassure you; that the will 
of the Cherokee people was not then expressed; nor are their wishes con-
tained in the instrument the Department informs us we may sign; that 
meeting consisted only of a, small facti~n ; and the agitators and actors in 
it were altogether self-constituted, as will be fully seen by the protests of 
the Cherokee people, a copy of which are herewith submitted, and they 
are numerously signed by them; the last one was received a few days 
since, through the hands of ~essrs. Daniel McCoy, Archibald Campbell, 
and Bark, who have been specially deputed by the ·general council of the 
nation, held rtt Red Clay, on the 1st iustant, for the double purpose of 
bringing on said protest to us and to be associated with us in the discharge 
of the duties assigned to ns by the nation. So, you will clearly see that 
the meeting which took place at New Echota, was by no means the act of 
the Cherokee people, and that it cannot justly be called "the general 
council of the Cherokee nation." 'The people themselves have raised their 
voice against the proceedings of that meeting, and protested c:tgainst its acts. 
They deny the right of the few individuals who have presumed to arro-
gate to themselves the powers of the nation. Consequently, it is altogether 
URtrue, in point of fact, that we have been jnstructed by the "general 
council of the Cherokee nation" to sign the instrument alluded to. And 
it is equally unfounded to suppose that Major Ridge, and others associated 
.with ,h im in their doings at New Echota, have been appointed by the 
"general council of the Cherokee nation," as a delegation, and sent on to 
this place to effect the ratification of their own individual acts, or to make 
a trea1 v; 'for it is true that Major Ridge and his associates here, as well as 
"party." at home, all united wit~ the people at the general council of Red 
Clay, in October last, in conferrmg the powers which have been delegated 
~o us, as the only proper representatives of the nation on this mission, and 
their signatures are to be found upon our credentials. Under these circum-
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stances, and the incontrov0rtible proofs attending them, we cannot suppose 
it is the wish of the Government of the United States, that we should dis-
obey the known will of our constituents ; therefore, with due respect, we 
are bound to say that we cannot, whatever may be the consequences to us 
and our people, disrobe ourselves of our delegated authority, and act as 
individuals, by uniting ourselves with the unauthorized few who have 
entered into a contract with the United States, in the form of a treaty, 
thereby to divide or take from them that responsibility they have thought 
proper to assume. We repeat the fact, "that the great body of the Chero-
kee people deprecate the proceedings of the New Echota meeting. It has 
become our imperious duty, therefore, to protest against the acts of the un-
authorized individuals who have been brought on here, at the instance of 
Mr. Schermerhorn. Long since, the Cherokee people plaeed themselves 
under the protection of the United States, and paid the price, and hoped to 
enjoy freedom and happiness, and looked for safety to the faith of treaties, 
but all is lost if the agreements of a few who arrogate to themselves the 
power to deal with the rights, liberties, and future destir.ty of the Cherokee 
nation, shall be carried into effect by physical force. If the United States 
will it, we know our fate, and that of the Cherokee people, and have only 
to ~uffer and submit. Our all is at the disposition and mercy of the United 
States, and to that mercy we appeal to save us. 
vVe beg leave to renew our assurances of the high regard ot; sir, 
Y onr obedient servants, 
Charles V ann, .1 ohn Ross 
John Huss, John Martin, 
Soft-shell 'rurtle, Lewis Ross, 
rrhomas Foreman, Joseph Vann, 
Peter of Aquohee, R. Taylor, 
Archy Campbell, Sleeping Rabbit, 
Bark, John Benge, 
Daniel McCoy, T. F. Taylor, 
Jesse Bushyhead, Richard Fields, 
Elijah Hicks, James Brown, 
Jno. F. Baldridge, 
Representatives of the Cherokee nation, E. 
'ro the Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
No. 81. 
DEAR SIR: I see from the public papers that Mr. Schermerhorn has 
informed the Governor of Tennessee, that he had negotiated a treaty with 
the Cherokees, in general council assembled. I do hereby certify that I 
was present during the whole time the people were there, that I ·was re-
quested to aet as interpreter and clerk to the committee of twenty who 
signed the treaty, and a vote being taken at the time the committee of 
twenty was appointed, and that I counted the votes as given in, and there 
was but seventy-nine votes in favor of receiving the propositions of the 
treaty, and seven votes against it, but there were more, but finding our 
number too small, declined voting, and the majority who were in favor of 
the treaty were emigrants. Very respectfully, 
A. McCOY. 
To JOHN !Wss, Esq. 
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No.82. 
GuNTER's LANDING, CHEROKEE NATION, 
February 11, 1836. 
MY DEAR SIR: The first information which I could rely on, of Mr. 
Schermerhorn making a treaty at New Echota, was a letter written by 
Mr. Schermerhorn to Governor Carroll, of Tennessee, except n1mors 
which were circulated through the country that a treaty was made. This 
Jetter of Mr. Schermerhorn was published in some newspaper, and what 
paper I do not at present recollect, in which letter he stated that he had 
negotiated a treaty in general council: assembled at New Echota. 
After these reports were out, Major Lowrey, the assistant principal chief, 
sent over for me to consult what measures should be adopted to counteract 
these proceedings. I gave it as my opinion: a council should be called and 
the people informed, and M.ajor Lowrey then went up to Red Clay, and 
appointed the time for the council to meet, which meeting was to com-
mence on Saturday, the 30th day of January last, and which was the only 
general council of the nation since our October council. After my return 
home from Red Clay council, I am informed that Mr. Schermerhorn in-
formed the honorable Secretary of War that he, Schermerhorn: had con-
cluded a treaty with the Cherokees in general council assembled at New 
Echota. It appears, from the best information that I can get, this meeting, 
which Mr. Schermerhorn calls a general council of the Cherokees, was 
a meeting of a small number of emigrants, with a few exceptions. This 
letter you are at liberty to use as you please. I enclose a certificate of A. 
McCoy: which you are also at liberty to use as above. Give my respects 
to the delegation, and accept for yourself my best wishes for your success. 
JoHN Ross, Esq. 




WILLs's VALLEY, February 11, 1836. 
DEAR FRIEND : I received yours of the 9th instant ; was glad to hear 
of the good health of all our fi'iends, qlso of the friend] v interview you had 
with the President. The general council of the nation was convened at 
Red Clay on the first instant, the weather was extremely cold on that day, 
much snow fell, which prevented many people from attending the council. 
'".rh~re were ul?war?s of four hundred people in attendance, nnd prote:sted 
agamst the ratificatiOn of Schermerhorn's treaty; others who did not at-
tend forwarded their protest by persons chosen by them for that purpose. 
The council deemed it expedient, and :Messrs. Daniel Coy, Archibald 
Campbell, and Bark, have been deputed to take on the proceedings of the 
council and protest of the nation to the delegation. I have been informed 
!hat Schermerhorn says that great many Cherokees had attended his meet-
mg, and that he had efn~cted a treaty for the whole nation; but I have 
~een and conversed with several persons who were there ; all agree in say-
Ing that only about seventy.nine persons were there in favor of the proceed-
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ings, and that most of the people in attendance were white people. Mr. 
Schermerhorn also appointed a meeting in the Valley towns, but no Chero-
~ees attended, excepting two, who happened there for other purposes than 
mtended by the commissioner. Schermerhorn remarked that it made no 
di~erence, for he would c.arry his purpose into effect; that his design was 
t~ mform t~e people of h1s treaty ; then departed for Washington to meet 
his delegatiOn on the way. Accept my best wishes through life. 
I remain, your humble servant, 
GEORGE LOWREY. 
Mr. JOHN Ross, 
of the Cherokee delegation, JtVashington city. 
No. 83. • 
TALONEY, January 26, 1836. 
BELOVED FRIEND : We have been notified of the council at Red Clay,. 
and should rejoice to attend, but on account of the small pox which has 
been prevailing- in our neighborhood, we fear that some might be fearful of 
our spreading that complaint, though we ourselves do not think so. But, 
as it is, we think it will be best to remain mostly at home, till all fears of 
the small pox may have subsided. vV c wish, however, to have you sup-
pose that our minds are the same they have ever been respecting our 
country. We shall make no private arrangement to sell our country, but 
whatever our chiefs and the nation generally conclude is best, that we 
intend to submit to. 
Your friends and fel1ow-citizens, 




MILLEDGEVILLE, January 8, 1836. 
MY FnrENDs AND Bn.oTHERS: I left home a few days ago, and had 
prepl red a letter to yon on the subject of the meeting held at Newtown 
last month, but thinking best to wait a few days to give you a more full 
detail of the proceedings, I have deferred until now; and it is hardly worth 
while at this late date to say much, but shall give you a trne account oi 
the first transactions of the meeting. 
The commissioner met the as:;;embly, read his propositions ; they then 
.convened and passed resolutions that it was expedient and proper the pro-
positions should be received, taken, and maturely considered; then a com-
mittee of twenty was appointed to act on those propositions, an~ report to 
the people for their final action. On the passage of the resolutiOn 1t was 
proposed the vote should be taken by ayes an~ noes? but. I opposed this 
mode, and had ther:1 taken by ballot, for the obJect of gettmg the number 
present; for the resolution 79, against it !· It is believed .of those 1~ot 
prcse 1t 15, making in the whole 100; of this number 20 wh1tes who 1n-
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termarried. After the business had progressed thus far, I left, and did not 
return, but have been informed a treaty was signed, and a delegation ap-
pointed, which will set out on Monday next to meet you in that place, to 
submit their treaty for your confirmation. If Mr. Lowrey had attended, 
the object of the meeting could have been defeated, for at his call there 
could have been from Chootoogatah, Coosawatee, and Talaquoyah, a suffi-
cient number brought to vote their treaty down ; so it was we had no head, 
and those few present [knew not] what course best to adopt; but finally 
we concluded the Senate of the United States, when the matter was fairly 
brought before them, the rejection would be the issue. Mr. Trott was on 
the treaty-ground until the matter was concluded, and he will give. a de-
tailed account soon. Write me or some of our people as soon as conve-
nient, and give us what is going on. 
"" I remain, my friends; with you in adversity, &c. 
W. S. ADAIR. 
Messrs. JoHN Ross, aud others 
of the Cherokee delegation, Washington city. 
No. 85. 
OoYEGELOGE, (Cher. N.) 
.January 6, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: Ere you receive this yon will no doubt have heard of the 
late Christmas trick at New Echota; but having been a painful spectator 
of the strange affair, I consider it a duty incumbent on me to write you on 
the subject. 
Very few attended the meeting; not more than 100 warriors, in my 
judgment,. were present at any time during the meeting, who were friendly 
to the proJect, and I think about three-fourths of them were of those who 
had eithu enrolled for emigration or signed former treaties. 
On Tuesday evening, Major Currey very shrewdly insinuated that if 
Red W at had come there to oppose a treaty, he might receive an introduc-
tion to the Floyd Slicks! How magnanimous! 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 23d and 24th, the honorable commissioner 
addressed us in his usual style, only a little more so. I noted down the 
most material .parts of his speeches, which may hereafter serve as rnatter 
for him who may have the honor of writing your history. After the ad-
dress on Thursday, the proposed treaty was read by Major Currey, and a 
short comment by the commissioner interpreted. But before the matter 
was through, we were suddenly alarmed by the cry of fire, fire ! The roof 
of the old council- house had caught on fire, and was all in a blaze. We 
all scuffled out immediately, and soon extinguished the fire. \Vhether this 
fearful blaze was emblematical of the indignation of Heaven at the unlaw-
ful proceedings within, or of the great fiery trial of our people, the Lord 
only knows. The reading and interpretation thereof were, however, re-
sumed and finished, the fearful sign notwithstanding. After the commis-
sioner had finished his supplementary remarks on the treaty, he suggested 
the propriety of the people's organizing themselves and appointing a com.-
mittee to eonfer with him on the subject. Accordingly, at night the people 
met, and determined on the propriety and necessity of receiving and con-
ferring with the commissioner. 
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On Friday, a committee of 20 were appointed to negotiate provisionally 
with the commissioner, and to report to the people Saturday night. John 
Gunter, William Rogers, E. Boudinot, Major Ridge Catehee, James Foster, 
George Chambers, Jesse Half-breed, John A. Bell, Tyeskee, G. vV. Adair, 
Charles Moore, Andrew Ross, James Starr, Charles Foreman, Robert 
Rogers, Archibald Smith~ \iVilliam Lassley, and Desataskee composed the 
committee. James Rogers and Smith, of Arkansas, were ex officio mem-
bers of the committee. 'I'he committee were not prepJ.red to report at the 
time appointed, and if they had been, the people were not in a condition to 
receive the report, in consequence of intoxication. 'I'he committee adjourn-
ed on Saturday night to meet again on Monday. On Monday night, the 
committee reported to the people that they had agreed with' the commis-
sioner, and recommended that the said committee ~r another he authorized 
to close the treaty. The report was received, and the same committee 
authorized to close the treaty, and also to obtain the signatures of other. 
persons of note in the nation. The commissioner also recommended that 
n. delegation of thirteen should accompany him to Washington city: accord- · 
ingly E. Boudinot, John Gunter, and \Villiam Rogers were appointed a 
committee to nominate the delegation, and to consult with the commissioner 
and Major Currey in making the selection. The commissioner also in-
formed the people that he had some presents to bestow upon them. The 
meeting adjourned to meet next day, in order to close the business. 
Tnesday, 29, met according to adjournment. The committee of three 
reported that the nomination of the delegation was a matter of great deli·· 
cacy, and recommended that the selection be left exclusi vcly to the com-
missioner ! This did not please the people. Several speeches were made 
on the subject. The commissioner adjourned the meeting to the next day! 
I was credibly informed that there were about fifty applications for the honor 
of a mission to Washington ! At night the committee assembled in the 
council room, to finish and sign the treaty. About midnight, the fatal act 
was committed. After the treaty was signed, Judge Underwood intro-
duced an article respecting the Galphin claim, as a kind of supplement, 
which was added. Wednesday, all met, elected a delegation, received the 
blankets, and dispersed. John Gunter, Soft-shell '1\utle, James Starr; Jo-
seph Foreman, Roman Nose, John Timpson, Major Ridge, William Rogers, 
John Sanders, James Foster, John A. Bell, John Fields, and George \Velch, 
are the delegation. Roman Nose, John Timpson, and Sanders were not 
at the meeting. The committee of twenty are authorized to fill vacancies. 
The treaty is nothing better than was offered to the delegation at Red Clay. 
It is left open for your concurrence ; and the commissioner has given a 
written pledge not to present it to the Senate until it is ascertained that they 
will comply with the contingencies; and if they do not, it is no treaty! 
'rhe commissioner has gone to the Valley towns with the Federal troops; 
for what purpose, I know not. 
On the 18th of this month, I understand, the delegation are to meet at 
Athens, Georgia, on their way to "\Vashington. Necessity, fatal necessity, 
is their pretext ! 
The Georgians are swarming into the country. 
l\'Iost respectfully, yonr obedient servant, . 
JAMES J. TROTT. 
'rhe honorable DELEGATION 
of the Cherokee nation east 111.ississippi. 
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No. i6. 
_i\n Act to authorize the issuing of grants by the State of Georgia, to the 
fortunate drawers of all lots of land situate in the counties of Cherokee, 
Cass, Cobb, Forsyth, Floyd, Gilmer, Lumpkin Murray, Paulding, Union, 
and Walker, which were drawn in the late land and gold lotteries ; and 
to repeal all laws repugnant to the same. 
vVhereas, the Legislature ~f Georgia, while it has hitherto been directed 
to promote the general good of its citizens, has, at the sam.e time, kept con~ 
stantly in view the Indian tribes settled wit:qin its chartered limits ; and 
whereas, time and experience have clearly demonstrated that the habits 
and principles of the red man are adverse to the progressive and enlighten-
€d cha.racter of the present day, and the longer he is kept in the neighbor-· 
hood, and the oftener he is brought into contact with civilized man, that he 
rapidly sinks into a corresponding state of degradation ;'lnd whereas the 
present Executive of the United States has, for years past, used the most 
untiring effort to transfer the remaining remnant of the Cherokee Indians 
to a c1imate and soil beyond the Mississippi, far more eligible for them than 
-that they at present occupy, with an offer of protection and ample support 
during their removal and early settlement : they would have been sur-
Totmded with comforts which are withheld from the yeomanry of our 
country \Vho emigrate to the west: to a country to which other Indian 
tribes have voluntarily gone, and in which the national character and 
habits of the Cherokees would remain unchanged. It is assumed with 
confidence that the great mass of these Indians would long ago have 
.acceded to these humane and benevolent offers, but for the intrig·uing and 
.selfish motives of their chiefs,, in whom, by old custom, they have hitherto 
confided their destinies. And whereas a crisis has arrived when necessity 
demands that the past policy of the State, in relation to this tribe of Indians, 
should be carried out, to wit, securing to these aborigines a distant estab-
lishment, where they can enjoy their old and established habits and peculiar 
rnode of government, and thereby keep up their identity as a separate 
people ; to place our citizens in the possession of undisturbed lands, which 
'have long been withheld from them; thP- occupation and cultivation of 
which would strengthen the State, and add to the sum of human happiness. 
And whereas recent and melancholy experience has proven, beyond doubt, 
that a white population, and a dense Indian one, cannot, with safety inter-
mingle in the same region of country, especially jn the Cherokee countiesr 
in many of which the Indians predominate, whose minds are uninformed 
.and uninfluenced by h1oral principles, and whose habits and ferocious 
customs make them insensible to the effects of penal sanctions ; thereby 
placing our citizens, their wives and children, and all that is dear to them, 
at the mercy of the savage, stimulated by his vindictive passions; and 
whereas, from a knowledge of the Indian character, and from the present 
feelings of these Indians, it is confidently believed that the right of occu-
pancy of the lands in their possession should be withdrawn, that it would 
be a strong inducement to them to treat with the General Government, and 
consent to a removal to the west ; and whereas the present legislature 
openly avow that their primary object in the measures intended to be pur-
:Sued, ~are founded on real humanity to these Indians, and with a view, in 
.a distant region, to perpetuate them with their old identity of character 
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under the paternal care of the Government of the United States ; at the 
same time frankly disavowing any selfish or sinister motives towards them 
in their present legislation: ' 
SEc. 1. Be it hereby enacted by the Senate and House of Representa· 
tives of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority of the same, That imm8diately from and after 
the passage of this act, it shall be the duty of his Excellency the Governor, 
to cause grants to issue for all lots which have been drawn in the late land 
and gold lotteries, now situate in the counties of Cherokee, Cass, Cobb, 
~orsyth, Floyd, Gilmer, Lumpkin, Murray, Paulding, Union, and Walker, 
m the name of the fortunate drawers thereof, upon his, her, or their appli-
cation, upon the payment of the fees now established by law, into the 
trea ury of the State. 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any 
Indian, descendant of an Indian, or other person entitled to the privileges 
of an Indian, shall be in possession or occupancy of any lot or lots of land 
which may be hereafter granted according to the provisions of this act, or 
any part thereof, it shall not be lawful for such grantee, or any person 
claiming under him, her, or them, to dispossess, molest,o(in any way disturb 
the possession of such Indian occupant, (provided such Indian, or person 
entitled to the privileges of an Indian, are entitled to the possession under 
any of the laws now in force in this State,) until the 25th day of Novmn-
ber, 1836, and not then if a future legislature shall deem it necessary to 
give such Indian further time to remove from the lands within the limits of 
Georgia; and such occupant shall be protected in his possession or occu-
pancy of such lot or lots of land, in the same manner as is now prescribed 
by law, until the time is pointed out in this act. 
SEc . 3. And be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws 
which militate against the true intent and meaning of the foregoing act, be 
and the same are hereby repealed. 
JOSEPH DAY, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
Assented to, December 21, l835. 
ROBERT M. ECHOLS, 
President of the Senate. 
WILLIAM SCHLEY, Governor. 
An act to amend an a~t entitled an act to protect the frontier settlements of 
this State from the intrusion of the Indians of the Creek nation, passed 
the 20th December, 1828. 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in 
General Assembly mAt, and it is hereby enacted by the author·ity of the same, 
That from and after the first day of February next, it shall be unlawful for 
any Indian gf the Creek nation to come within the limits of this State, 
excepting the city of Columbus ; aud that whenever such Indian shall come 
within the limits of this State, it shall be the duty of each and every civil 
and military officer in this State, having knowledge or being informed of 
the fact, to arrest such Indian and lodge him in jail, th~re to remain until 
he ~hall be relieved therefrom by due course of law, and on payment of all 
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expenses incurred ; and that each and every such Indian, offending against 
the foregoing provisions of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and,. 
upon conviction thereof according to law, shall be punished by imprison~ 
ment at hard labor in the penitentiary, for any time not less than four 
months, nor more than eight months, for the first offence; and the second 
offence, not less than one year nor longer than three years, or imprison-
ment in the common jail of the county, at the discretion of the presiding 
judge : Provided, that this act shall not be so construed as to prevent any 
Indian or Indians of the Creek nation from coming into the State unarmed 
and without any offensive weapon, bona fide, to collect any debt or debts 
due or owing such Indian or Indians, by any person or persons being or 
residing in this State ; or to prosecute or defend any suit or suits at law or 
in equity, in any of the courts of this State, in which such Indian or 
Indians shall be a party, or have a valuable interest; or to giYe evidence 
against any Indian or Indians in any of the courts in this State ; provided7 
such Indian or Indians shall be accompanied by some white person of known 
good character and responsibility. 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That any white person who shall 
trade or deal with, or hire for work or labor, the said Indians within the 
limits of this State, he, she, or they shall be indicted for a misdemeanor, and 
on conviction shall be punished by d. fine not exceeding one hundred dol-
lars for the first offence, and for-the second offence the sum of five hundred 
dollars, and imprisonment in the common jail of the county, at the discre-
tion of the court; one half of said fine to go to the in:fiJrmer, and the other 
half for county purposes. 
SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said Indians shall be per-
mitted to fish in the Chattahoochee river, and that if any of the said In-
dians shall be found fishing in said river it shall not he deemed a violation 
of this act, until otherwise provided by law, and that any delegations of 
Indians from said nation, on business with the General Government bona 
fide, shall be permitted to pass through any of the counties aforesaid, with-
out being subject to arrest, provided they can produce satisfactory evidence 
of their being such delegation, appointed according to the common usages 
of said nation. 
JOSEPH DAY, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
Assented to, December 24, 1835. 
ROBERT M. ECHOLS, 
President of the Senate. 
WILLIAM SCHLEY, Governor. 
Memorial of the Delegation of tlze Cherokee nation of Indians, and papers-
Telating to their a:Jairs. 
MARGH 2, 1835.-Submitted by the committee, with their (eport. 
r 
To the honorable the Senate of the United States of America inCongress 
assembled: 
The undersicrned delegates of the Cherokee nation, beg leave to represent 
to your honorable body that, since the presentation of the me_morial of. t~eir 
nation through them, on the 19th day of January last, certam propositiOns 
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have been made by them, to the Executive, as a basis upon which they 
were willing to enter into an arrangement, subject to the ratification of 
their nation, for a final termination of the difficulties in relation to their af-
fair.s. And upon being informed that those propositions did not receive the 
assent of the President, the delegation then respectfully requested him, 
through the 'V ar Department, to submit the same before your honorable 
body, in order that the sense of the Senate might be had on them, inas-
much as he had often remarked to the delegation, that he was disposed to 
treat their nation with liberal justice, and that he would go as far as your 
honorable body would allow him, in money matters. On the morning of 
the 28th ultimo, the delegation, in compliance with a special verbal message 
from the honorable Secretary of \Var, waited on him in his office; and at 
that interview, the honorable Secretary urged upon them the necessity of 
their stating in writing to the Department, before their proposition could be 
submitted by the President, that so far as they were concerned, they would 
abide the award of the American Senate upon their proposition, and that 
they would recommend the same for the final determination of their nation. 
The honorable Secretary then left the delegation in his office, to make up 
their minds on the subject, until he would return from a visit to the Execu-
tive department; and upou his return, the delegation had a letter prepared 
to meet his request, and after placing it .into his hands, he assured the dele-
g-ation that their proposition would be cheerfully submitted, and that the 
President had expressed himself to be still disposed to " go as far as the 
Senate." Upon these distinct assurances and understanding, the delegation 
took leave of the honorable Secretary. 
Copies of the correspondence between the delegation and the Department 
of War, in reference to the propositions, &c., arc herewith respectfully sub-
mitted. for the information of your honorable body; the views and senti-
ments of the delegation, in behalf of their nation, being so clearly and 
fully expressed in that correspondence, that it would be useless for them to 
ay any thing further; but, in conclusion, they wonld most respectfully call 
the serions attention of your honorable body to a fnll view of their case, 
and the grave qnestions which have grown out of it, for your consideration. 
In connection with the varions rights and claims of the Cherokee nation, 
under the solemn bonds of treaty stipulations, it will be seen that, when 
their nation recognised the Cherokee people to be under the protection of 
the United States Government, and of no other sovereign whomsoever, u 
valuable consideration inlands, &c., were surrendered to the United States; 
and in consequence whereof, the protection of this Government was guaran-
tied to them, and its faith solemnly pledged for that protection. The delega- • 
tion would now appeal to the honor, magnanimity, and justice of this Go-
vernment, to determine whether their propositions ought not to be met; 
and if not, whether their rights under the existing treaties ought not to be 
enforced, or whether the Cherokee people ought to be forced to abandon 
their country by the effects of unprovoked. oppressions, nnder the exercise 
of State authority, &c. And as humble, dependent supplicants, they once 
more (and perhaps for the last time) prostrate themselves, in behalf of their suf-
fering nation, before your honorable body, to determine the fate of that peo-
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ple, who are dependent upon the proteetion of the United States Govern-




SAMUEL GUNTER, his x mark, 
WILLIAM ROGERS. 
WASHINGTON CITY, March 3, 1835. 
WASHINGTON, March, 3, 1835. · 
DEAR SIR: 'rhe delegation have thought proper that a communication 
should accompany the documents which I placed in your hands the other 
day, containing the propositions which they made to the President, and 
that the same be laid before the Senate ; and I take the liberty to enclose 
the same to you. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient, humble servant, 
JOHN ROSS. 
To the Hon. TH. FRELINGHUYSEN. 
¥l ASHINGTON CITY, BROWN'S HOTEL, 
February 25, 1.835. 
SIR: vVe have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-
tion of the 16th instant, in answer to our letter of the 14th. It is with the 
utmost regret and astonishment we are informed by you that the President 
considers the proposition which we offered, as a basis for an adjustment of 
our national difficulties, to be inadmissible. We need not assure you of this 
well known fact, that nothing but the most sincere desire on our part to 
harmonize the good feelings of the citizens of the border States, and to 
remove all reasonable grounds of objection on the part of the President; 
and, in order to relieve the Cherokee people from the almost insufferable 
oppression under which they are placed, and the multiplying injuries whicb. 
are inflicted upon them by the States and their citizens, could ever have in-
duced us to have consented to offer a cession of any part of our territory. 
It is not our intention or desire to renew the discussion of the subject of 
the protection which the Cherokee people had a right to have expected 
from the treaties now subsisting between the United States and their nation, 
ana the laws of Congres;s heretofore enacted for carrying those treaty stipu-
lations into full effect ; nor will we pretend now to determine whether the 
Cherokee people could be prosperous in the country they now inhabit or 
not, provided the protection promised had been extended. But this much 
we must be permitted to say, that whilst those treaties and laws were en-
forced, (from the time they were made np to a very recent period,) and 
particularly since the treaty of 1819 to the year 1830, no people improved 
n1ore rapidly in civilization, the arts, and agriculture; and were both pros-
perous and happy, although surrounded all the time by a white population, 
and as much in its "midst" as they would now be, provided tl1e benefits of 
those laws and treaty stipulations were extended to them. From the time 
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of the withdrawal of that protection, we admit that our people have suffer-
ed severely, as would con~eqnently attend all people when reduced to sub-
mit to laws in the enactmept of which they have no share, and when ex-
tended only for their oppzssion. But, notwithstanding all the disadvan-
tage) attending their grie ous situation, we are compelled from such un-
questionable facts attendi g the emigrants who have removed from east 
of the Mississippi to the \Jest of that nver, to say that th,e Cherokee people 
east are not disposed to dcchange their situation for that of those in the 
west. And it is with regret we are compelled to remark, that from the 
most authentic information in our possession, relative to the prosperity and 
happiness of the Cherokees who have removed to Arkansas, are altogether 
different from the view in which their condition has been reported to your 
Department. We are sorry to discover that nothing short of transplant-
ing all the different tribeB from the country east of the Mississippi, to the 
west of that river, will satisfy the Government in making that unhappy 
experiment which it has projected upon the future welfare and happiness of 
the Indians. The discussion of these subjects, however, you remark, 
would now be "a work oi supererogation." And inasmuch as the Presi-
dent's views upon them appear to be unchangeable, we are therefore neces-
sarily compelled by the force of circumstances, to propose an alternative, 
which, under a different state of things, no pecuniary consideration what-
ever could have induced us to have considered for a moment. 'rhat basis7 
upon which alone the Cherokee people had every reason to believe that 
their difficulties ought to and would have heen adjusted1 being rejected by 
the President, we are now driven by the dire necessity of the case, under 
the most earnest solici.tude for the peace and salvation of our people, to take 
the most delicate step of making another and the last proposition to the-
President, for a final adjustment of those difficulties; and which, if accept-
ed, by him, will be closed by a negotiation in detail, and then referred by 
us to the general council of the nation for a finul confirmation on its part. 
The terms of the propositions heretofore offered by the President, and to 
which our attention has been called for their reconsideration, have been 
maturely deliberated, and more than once unequivocally rejected by the 
councils of the nation; it would be, therefore, useless for us to make any 
further remarks on them, than to state that they are wholly inadmissible. 
\Ve propose, therefore, to meet the proposition of the President for an 
arrangement on the basis of a gross sum being paid to our nation for its. 
title to all the lands lying within the charter limits of Georgia, North 
Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama, leaving to the nation all the arrange-
ments for indemnifying the individual rights of its own citizens, for their 
removal and ultimate residence, on the following terms, as the general 
basis, to wit: 'J.1hat the United States will stipulate to pay to the Chero-
kee nation east of the :Mississippi, for a cession of its territory, the gross 
sum of twenty millions of dollars; and forthwith remove all the white set-
tlers from that part of the territory lying within the charter limits of 
North Carolma, Tennessee, and Alabama; and to protect tbe Cherokees 
from the operation of the State laws, and the exercise of jurisdiction O\'er 
them, upon the Cherokee territory, for five years, unless the Cherokee. 
shall find it convenient and will remove voluntarily previous to that time; 
and shall protect the Cherokee citizens from being turned off from their 
possessions and improvements within the limits of Georgia during said 
term of years, and to cause such as have been dispossessed under the laws 
of Georgia, to be restored forthwith to possession. 
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That the United States shall pay to tbe Cherokees for all losses sustained 
by them from the acts of the adjoining States and their citizens, in vio. 
lation of the laws of the United States and treaties subsisting with the 
Cherokee nation; and an indemnity for all just claims arising out of the 
treaties of 1817 and 1819, for reservations of land, of whiclt they have 
been deprived, contrary to provisions of those treaties ; and secure to the 
Cherokee nation an indemnity for the contract stipulated with and secured 
by the treaty of 1819 to the Unicai Turnpike Company. And, also, secure 
to the Cherokee nation such annuities and school funds us have been stipu-
lated and provided for in former teaties, by investment of the same in some 
profitable stock, to the credit and interest of the nation. 
In submitting these general outlines, as the basis upon which we propose 
to conclude a final arrangement with this Government for the relief of the 
Cherokee people, we would wish the President distinctly to understand 
that we do it solely from our sincere desire to extricate our distressed 
people from the lamentable situation into which they are placed; not that 
ve know that they can ever be persuaded to giYe their consent to seek a 
lwme any where else, but because we are fully convinced that their inter-
-e:-;ts, under all circumstances, demand it; and that we are prepared to ad-
vise them to adopt the measure; not that our opinion in regard to their rights 
have undergone the slightest change; not that we have become wearied in 
supporting them, and are disposed now to desert their cause, but simply for 
the deplorable state of things that has been unjustly brought upon them. 
The terms proposed have been maturely considered, and have been fixed 
upon the most reasonable est]mate that can be made, so as to leave all fur-
ther objections on the part of the President ont of the question. "\Ve need 
not as,,ure you, for the fact cannot be doubted, that, were the protection of 
the "Cnited States Government fully extended to them, and the good neigh-
borhood of the border States inculcated, as hitherto, no amount of money 
far above the sum proposed can he offered which could induce the Chero-
kee people voluntarily ever to yield their assent to a cession of their homes 
.aud their firesides, that are so much endeared to them by the circumstance 
of being situated in the land of their birth-place ; and where, in their child-
hood, they hn.ve been taught by their aged sires the lPssons of venerating 
the soil which moulders the bones of their ancestors. No, sir, money can 
never purchase their love of country; but the love of freedom may compel 
them to seek an asylum in other climes, in the far regions of the West. 
,..raking every thing into consideration, upon that broad and liberal principle 
which always controls the actions of a generous people, we cannot doubt 
the magnanimity of this Government in this case, when the immense value 
~f our territory, and the unparalleled sacrifice which the Cherokee people 
are about to make for the peace and happiness of the American people, in 
connection with the great value of individual rights which must be in-
demnified, and the consequent sufferings and privations attendant to a long 
and tedious sojourneying into remote wilderness countries, the expenses 
necessary to meet the comfort and preservation of the health of the people, 
the purchase of a territory for their future residence, and the indispensable 
co tingent expenditures in the settlement of the colony, and the means ne-
~es3ary for the support of institutions to disseminate general knowledge in 
the various branches peculiar to a civilized community, &c. We say, when 
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all these· things are flllly weighed, we cannot doubt that this proposition 
will be prompdy met on the part of the General Government. 
~Ve have the honor to be, 
Sir, very respectfully, 






Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
WASHINGTON CITY, February 27, 1835. 
SIR : Having been informed by W1~. H. Underwood, Esq. and others1 
that the President considers the terms of our propositi6ns to be too extrava-
gant, 've beg leave to remind him that he has often remarked, that he 
would grant us as liberal terms as the Senate or the friends of the Indians 
would be willing to allo\V. We would therefore respectfully ask that our 
propositions be submitted to the Senate by the President, in order that the 
sense of that honorable body may be had on them. 
We have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient, humble servants, 
To the Han. LE,VIS CA:.s~, 







Brown's Hotel, February 14, 1835r 
SIR : The Cherokee delegation not having received any rep!ty to the ad-
dress which they had the' honor of communicating throtl'gh ymi'r Depart~ · 
m3nt, on the 14th of January last, to the President of the United States, 
nor to the one which, from the exigency of the occasion, they deemed· it a 
duty to make directly to' himself, on the: 23d of the same month, would beg 
leave now to make another, on the momentous question arising out of the 
afflicted condition of tlb.eir nation. 
In the last communication referred to;. the delegatiGn was candid in say-
ing to the President, that " the crisis of the fate of the Cherokee people 
seems to be rapidly approaching;" and,. that "the time had come when they· 
must be relieved of their sufferings;" that, inasmuch as they had full¥ de-
terrrtin·ed against a removalllo Arkansas, the delegatio• earnestly requested 
to be informed " upon whati terms. the J?res'ident would negotiate for a final 
termination of the sufferings of their people, thut they may repose in peace 
and comfort on the land of their nativity, under the enjoyments o£such ri. g h J 
9 
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and privileges as belong to freemen." It may be proper, nlso, to add, tlwt, 
in reference to what has already been stated relative to the cruel sufferings 
of the Cherokee people, under the usurpation of State authority, is bused 
upon facts derived from ocular demonstration; and that in relation to this 
grave subject: the delegation have no disposition to, and will not, portray any 
thing under false colors. 'I,he true situation of the case, touching the un-
happy condition of the Cherokees, requires no such aid; it shows and speaks 
for itself. In ruminating on the subject, the mind becomes confused, and is 
lost in the fog of amazement. And such being the dDemma into which the 
ideas of the delegation are placed, that they have no inclination to wander 
through the mystical avenues of speculation on the subject, they must view 
it as it is, and take the most harmless course that will lead their people to safety 
and happiness if practicable; and in taking a survey of the \vhole field which 
covers the ground wherein the difficulty first grew up, it is clearly seen that 
the unhappy conflict arose exclusively from the illegal exercise of State 
jurisdiction. 
Being now d:Bep]y impressed with the truth of this helief, that it will be 
impossible for the Indian tribes to be perpetuated as distinct independent 
communities within the limits of the United States-not because they are 
destitute of such rjghts, and do not hold a strong claim on the protection 
of this Government-but because it is evident that when the political in-
terests of the States comes into contact with the rights of the Indian, the 
Government will not afford that necessary protection which the Indian 
right demands; consequently, the wenker power will be forced to yield to 
the pretensions of the greater power. And, under a full conviction of the 
correctness of this view of the subject, together with the reality \vhich the 
Cherokees are now witnessing under the practical operation of Georgia 
nullification, through the peaceful principles of unionism, the delegation 
have, upon mature reflection and solemn decision, come to the conclusion 
to make a proposition to the President for a final adjustment of the exist-
ing difficulties~ the basis of which, it is firmly believed, is the only one by 
which the Cherokee people can be preserved and elevated into the respec-
table circle of the white community around them. 
It is this: They propose, in behalf of the Cherokee nation, to cede to the 
United States, for the use of Georgia, an extensive portion of their territory 
lying within the charter limits of that State, and reserving to the nation 
only a fractional part bordering on Tennessee and Alabama, so as to unite 
those parts of the nation 'lying within the charter limits of those States in 
connection with the strip lyh1g within thecharter limits of North Carolina; 
and that the United States, on their part, will guaranty the fee-simple right 
of property in the soil, to the Cherokees, in the lands thus reserved, and 
to expel from and keep o:ff all intruders from the same ; that with the con-
sent of the States within whose limits the lands lie, counties may be or-
ganized, and the jurirsdiction and laws of the States extended ove1· the 
same, upon the condition 1that the States will receive and admit the Che-
rokee people into all the immunities, rights, and privileges, belong.ing to 
the free citizens of the States. Such an arrangement could not fail in re-
moving the seed of contention which has been sown on the ground of ju-
risdiction; and thereby all causes which have ever been fruitful in creating 
, irritating excitements, would be eradicated. 
As to the interest of the claimants of Georgia in the lands proposed to be 
reserved to the Cherokees, it can be extinguished on far more reasonable 
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term3 than the Chcrolnw title to the same: there can b:; no difiiculty as to 
this point. The largest portion of these lands are in reality so very poor, 
that the drawees will never take grants out of the office for them, even if 
,the Cherokees were to surrender their title to then"\. Now, sir, it is confi-
dently hoped that there can be n.o objection raised to an adjustment based 
on so reasonable a proposition as this. ' 
From the earliest existence of this Government, General Washington> 
whose sagaeity was ever equal to his benevolence and magnanimity, fore-
saw the practicability of civilizing and christianizing the aborigines of this 
country. He laid the foundation for it; and he, under the authority of the 
United States, patronized it ; and his footsteps have been followed by his 
illustrious successors. And, although the sceptic's voice within a late 
period has beea heard proclaiming against the practicability of its accom-
plishment, yet the day has arrived when this point has been given up. 
Adopt the proposition herein submi~ted; let peace and tranquillity be re-
stored, and academies and colleges will be established, and churches be 
reared, amongst the Cherokees; and in the train of the herdsman, the 
farmer, the mechanic: the merchant, and the clergy, will soon follow the 
statesman, &c. : in a word, the spectacle of a civilized. und christianized 
community of Cherokees will be exhibited before the world, that will bear 
a contrast with any other community. , 
vV onld not SLlch ,a community of the aboriginal descendants of this con-
tinent, then, be \Vorthy of that common privilege \Vhich has ever been 
graciously conferred on the outcasts of the European shores, whose lot it 
has been to seek an asylum under the tree of liberty; of becoming free citi~ 
z2ns of the United States? Wotild they not be worthy a place in the mar-
tial ranks of the bulwark of your country, when arrayed in the defence of 
the honor and the liberties of this great repnblic? If not, then they ought 
not to exist within your bosom. By the God of nature they have been 
made free; and that spirit of freedom, which is implanted in their hearts, 
can never be enslaved. But, as a nation, they are -vveak and powerless; 
they cannot resist tbe decrees of this Government, conseqneiitly, they are 
at your mercy; and in pleading for the protection of their just rights, they 
can but rest their hopes on the good faith and magnanimity of the United 
States. 
The proposition herein submitted, simply asks that the Cherokee people 
may be effectually protected, on that basis by which alone they can be pre-
served ai1d elevated, in a moral, religious, and political point of view, to 
an equal standing with the white man, on their own native soil. ¥1it.h 
that intensity oC interest which is peculiarly involved in the dec.ision of a 
question of so vast a magnitude, the delegation will await the final determi-
nation of the President on their proposition. And, in conclusion, permit 
them to urge upon your kindness an early decision. 
· ln· the mean time, 
They have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient, humble servants, 
To the Hon. LEwts CA.ss, 
Secretary . of tVar. 
JOHN ROSS, 
DANIEL J)JlcCO Y, 
R. TAYLOR, 
SAMUEL GUNTER, 
.'VVILLIAM R.OG ERS. 
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WAR DEPARTMEKT, Februa1·y 16, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN: I have received your letter of the 14th instant, and have 
submitted it to the President. 
I am directed by the President to say to you, that he has examinP-d your 
proposition with a sincere desire to do all that can be done to relieve you 
from the difficulties in which you are placed, and as far as possible to yield 
to your wishes. But, on a full consideration of the whole subject, and n 
review of all that has taken place, it appears clear, that any arrangement 
short of a general removal of your people, would neither relieve the diffi-
culties of the present, nor prevent those of the future. The considerations 
connected with this matter, and the views of the Executive, have so often 
been stated to you, that it would be a work of supererogation again to dis-
cuss the matter. You are in the midst of a white community; the great 
body of your people are qualified neithe1· by education, habit, nor by thejr 
pursuits, to live in such a state of society. That this remark is not ap~ 
plicable to all, is most freely admitted; but that it is so to rrmch the largest 
portion of the Cherokees, is firmly believed. What then would yon gain 
by a permanent establishment in your present situation? Want and misery 
w.euJd press upon your people; depredations would ensue: which would 
terminate in collisions, and too often in b-loodshed. The laws of the State 
where yon might reside would immediately intet pose, with all those conse~ 
quences which are known to you. The Cherokees would soon be driven 
to desperation, and their fate would be similar to that of too many tribes of 
Indians who have heretofore existed in our country, and who have disap~ 
peared before our advancing settlements. It is to prevent this melancholy 
result, that the great experiment is now making, of transplanting these 
communities from the country east of the l\'Iississippi to that west of that 
river. So far as this experiment has gone, it has fulfilled the highest ex-
pectations of the Government. The reports of the condition and pros-
pect of the Indians who have migrated are satisfactory and encouraging. 
Subsistence in abundance has been procured, and the elements of future 
prosperity and improvement been developed. With the consent and co-
operation of the well-informed and influential among the tribes yet re-
maining within the civilized border of the United States, there is little 
room to doubt but that the ultimate issue will be happy for the Indians and 
consoling to all who take an interest in their present deplorable condition. 
But if men of this character, among the Indians, discourage aJl efforts to 
give effect to the enterprise, and thwart the views of Government, lamen-
table as the issue may be, it will be beyond ·the reach of the Executive. 
The tribes must rapidly decline and ultimately perish. 
But, independently of. any other con.siderations, the proposition you 
make, with respect to the permanent retention of a part of the State of 
Georgia, is inadmissible, hecause it would prevent the settlement of the 
very question which has been pending so many year~, and which has occa-
sioned such anxiety to the Government. Nothing short of an entire remo-
val from that State would terminate this difficulty. And the President 
does not feel himself authorized to agree to any arrangement which would 
110t finally settle the troubles that have occurred. 
With respect to your remarks concerning ~he letters addressed to this 
Department and the President, I will state here what I observed to you 
personally-that those letters contained nothing more than the views which 
you had so often submitt~d; and which had been as often fully considered 
,. 
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.and answered. No new proposition was made, and it would have been en-
tirely useless to renew a correspondence promising no useful result. 
As you perceive, the moment· a distinct proposal is made by you, it is 
met and answered in a spirit of kindness-decidedly indeed, for it would 
be worse than useless to sufter you to entertain expectations which the fu-
ture would_ be sure to disappoint. 
The President still furthPr instructs me to say to you that he wishes you 
again to take into consideration the proposition heretofore made to you for 
the removal of your people. He is fully prepared, so far as depends upon 
him, to carry into effect all the inducements he has ever held out to you. 
He is willing to conclude an arrangement upon the basis of the proposi-
tions offered to you by this Department, through Mr. Chester, or to allow 
you a gross sum for your claim<s, and leave to your own people all the ar-
rangements for their removal and ultimate residence. Allow me to invite 
your attention again to these offers. If they are calmly reviewed, and due 
weight given to the circumstances in which you are placed, it appears to 
me impossible, but that you would accept one or the other. The details, of 
course, would be left open for mutual discussion. But it is at first neces-
sary that you should distinctly state whether you are disposed to treat on 
the basis of either of those offers. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
:Messrs. JoHN Ross and others, 
Washington City. 
LEWIS CASS. 
ArticZes of agreement entm·ed into betu;een John H Eaton, commissoner 
on the part of the United States, and the Cherokee delegation of 
Indians. 
'That portion of the Cherokee people who reside east of the Missisippi 
river, th_rough their d3legates, Andrew Ross, James Starr, Thomas J. 
Pack, and Jnhn West: charged specially to enter into an arrangement with 
the Government of the United States, from a settled conviction entertained 
by them that it is not in the power of the Cherokee people to reside longer 
within the limits of the States, of whose laws, usages, and customs they 
are ignorant, do hereby, by their said delegates, enter into and agree to the 
following articles : 
ART. l. Between the United States and the Cherokee nation of people, 
it is stipulated that amity and perpetual peace shall exist. Against no na-
tion or tribe of Indians will the Cherokees make war, and if war be made 
against them, the Government of the United States promises to them aid 
and assistance. 
ART. 2. 1'he Cherokee delegation, for themselves and for their nation, 
hereby cede to the United States, all the lands owned and possessed by 
them, lying and being within the States of Georgia, North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, and Alabama; and as consideration therefor, the United States 
pledge themselves to the following covenants and undertakings: 
Firstly. An enrolling agent or agents shall be appointed by the Govern-
ment, and so soon as a majority of the Cherokees who reside within the 
< 
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limits of the State of Georgia shall remove or enrol for removal, the 
country they occupy in said State shall be considered as ceded to the United. 
States; and ,so soon as a majority shall remove or enrol to remove f.]:om 
the State of Tennessee, then that portion of their country shall l:;e con-
sidered also to be ceded, and the same shall be understood in reference to 
the Stat~s of North Carolina and Alabatnn; or when a majority of the 
entire Cherokee people shall remove m: enrol for removal, then the whole 
country is to be considered as having been surrendered and ceded ; and the 
better to ascertain this fact, a census of their population shall be taken, in 
which shall be included those Cherokees who have removed beyond the 
Mississippi since the dnte of the treaty made in the year eighteen ·hundred 
and twenty-eight ; and to those who have removed within the last twelve 
months, all the privileges secured by this agreement shall equally belong to 
them. And where any portion of the Cherokee country shall become 
ceded, after the manner above prescribed, the same shall remain, and be 
considered as a fund pledged for carrying out and meeting the provisions 
of this agreement, unless whel'e Congress, by any act heretofme passed, 
may otherwise have disposed of the right of soil. 
Secondly. '1-,o grant to the Cherokee people, so soon as, by removing 
WtlSt of the. Mississippi, this treaty taJces effect, twenty-five thousatJd dollars 
a year for twenty-four years, the same to be paid annually to the chiefs, or 
the people thereof; as may be requested by the nation in counciL But it is 
agreed that the annuities thus secured, are to pertain exclusively to those 
wh0 ha:ve emigrated, and who shall emigrate and reside west of the lVIis-
sissippi; and so soon as a majority of them shall remove, then the annui~ 
ties shall be considered to be due, and payable to the whole fCherokee 
people, west, and to no others; and this shall be the case in refere11ce to all 
annuities secured to the Cherokee people under former treaties entered into, 
and also in reference to thei:r school funds. 
Thirdly. An agent shall continue with them, to watch over and t:r.ke 
care of them, and, in his selection and continuance in office, the Govern-
ment of the United States will always pay regard to the recommendation 
and \vishes of the Cherokee people. _ 
' Fourthly. To cause emigrants to be carried to their homes, under the 
guidance of some faithful cor1ductors, at the expense of the United Stntes; 
and they are furthermore, to be furnisherl with the means of living for 
twelve months after their arrival. 
~ifthly. To furnish to those \Vho en1igrate, rifles, :Mackinaw blankets7 
and bnss kettles, us are stipulated for in the eighth article of the "treaty 
of the sixth of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight," con-
c~uded at the cjty of Washington; the same to be furnished west of the 
nver, except the blankets. 
Sixthly. To secure to those Cherokees who intend to emi;:;;-rnte, and to 
those who have emigrated, the territory \vhich has been assigned to them1 
west ?f the Mississippi, by patent, agreettbly to the authority granted and 
permttted by the act of Congress; of one thousand eight h1mdred and 
thirty; and to restrain irom intrusions on the same, all persons, except
1 
such as the Cherokee people or the la\VS of the United States may authorize 
•to go into, and reside within, said limits; all others the United States Go-
vernment, on being applied to by the, nation, will cause to be removed, that 
the Cherokees may repose in peace and enjoy quiet; free from ummthorized 
disturbances. 
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~eventhly. To possess all the right and pri~ilege of heing governed by 
theu own laws, usages, and customs, \vithout being interfered with or dis-
turbed by any authority, except the councils of their own nation, or such 
laws as the Congress of the United States, rightfully, and for their peace 
and happiness, may enact ; and to this end it is agreed, that the Cherokee 
people shall be no more interfered with by any State and Territorial laws, 
nor by any other than what they or the Congress of the TJnited: States may 
declare. 
ART. 3. A desire is expressed that the Cherokee people may have a 
delegate in the House of Representatives; it is laudable, and evinces a de-
sire of an onward march to improvement and civilization; but the treaty-
making branch of the government is incompetent to grant such a privilege, 
it being one on which all the branches of the Government are necessaiy 
to a decision ; but it is agreed that as soon as a majority of the Cherokee 
people shall reach their western hom,.~s, the President will refer their 
application to the two Houses of Congress, for their consideration and de-
cision. 1 
Ar.:r. 4. A wish is also expressed that an agent to represent the rights 
and interests of the Cherokees may rennin at the city of v\T ashington, after 
a removal bkes place. This request is admitted, and it is agreed that he 
shall receiv3 from the United States, an annual compensation oftwelve 
hundred dollars for performing this trust, but after five years the same shall 
be discontinued, if, in the opinion of the President, the duties to be per-
foni.1ed by the said agent may be dispensed with, and no injury resqlt there-
upon to the Cherokee people. 
Awr. 5. Improvements which :were authorized and admitted, under the 
provisions of the treaties of eig-hteen hundred and seventeen and nineteen, 
are not to be prejudiced by any thing herein contained, but they are de-
' clared to be protected and secured, so far as the claimants, or those legally 
and rightfully claiming from tnem, can assert a valid demand.; and where 
any just and rightful claim has not heretofore been admitted and compen-
sated for to any person, the same shall be recognised and paid for. 
ART. 6. Persons who desire to become citizens of the States ia which 
they reside, and who, within ten months from the date of this treaty, shall 
signify that intention, and which intention shall be recorded in the county 
where the party resides, shall be entitled to the section or fi·actional section 
of land on which their dwelling or improved land~ as they prefer, may be 
situn.ted ; and to such as shall thus signify a disposition to become citizens, 
a reservation as aforesaid shall be granted, but no pn.tent shall isstte· for the 
same, unless the person claiming shall reside thereon for five y~ars after 
the time of recording his intention to become a citizen ; and having done 
so~ he shall thereafter cease to be considered as being entitled to any further 
privilege as a Cherokee, under the articles of this agreement, except so far 
as the ~Cherokee nation west, in council, mety resolve and determine. But 
any white mun murried to an Indian woman shall receive the right and 
1 patent in the name of his w--ife only, ar:;d not his own. 
ART. '7. It is stipulated and agreed that thirty months from the date of 
this treaty be allowed for removal, and until then, no survey of the Chero-
kee land, by the United States, shail take place, except under the circum-
stances of enrolment or removal, such as are stated in the first section of 
the second article of this agreement; and. as compensation and induce-
ment to those who may remove early, it is agreed that Indian persons who 
JL 
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shall emigrate before the fifteenth of October, one ~honsand eight hundred 
and thirty-five, of whatever age or sex they may be, shall be entitled, on 
their arrival west, to be paid sixty dollars each ; and twenty-five dollars will 
be allowed to those who shall remove during the ensuing year thereafter; 
but after that period, to wit, October, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, this 
compensation will not be allowed, except to those who may have emigrated 
previously to that time. 
ART. 8. That no delay be occasioned to those who may desire to re-
move, it is consented that an agent or agents shall be sent into the Chero-
kee count'fy us soon as notice of the intended removal is obtained, who 
shall receive all In.dian personal property which is not desired to be car 4 
ried away; and the same shall be sold and the nett proceeds paid over to 
the owners respectively, who may be entitled to the same; or the same, at 
the direction of the United States, may be valued, and the vahmtion thereof 
be paid by the United States. 
ART. 9. The Cherokees are rapidly improving; their people have 
yielded the chase, and .are becoming agricultural. They desire still to pro-
gress; and to that end it is consented that, on getting to their new homes, 
one thousand dollars shall be advanced to them to procure materials for 
printing and publishing a newspaper ; that ten thousand dollars a year, for 
twenty years, sha1'l be allowed for common schools within the limits of the 
nation, and for teachers, and the furnishing of blaclrsmith;s shops with iron 
and steel, and for erectino- mills, as the nation may desire; and also the 
further sum of ten t.hous~nd dollars, for eighteen years, for the education 
of their children within the States, the same to be disbursed under the 
superintendence of the Secretary of War; also there shall be advanced to 
them twenty-five thousand dollars for the purpose of erecting such school, 
and other houses, RS the nation may desire ; and for ploughs, axes, hoes, 
looms, and wheels, thirty thousand dollars. 
· ART. 10. The parties further agree that such of the Cherokees as shall, 
after this date, remove to the west, shall be paid for the improvements 
which may be left, and which add real value to the ]and ; and to this end 
the President will appoint some discreet person or pen:ons to value the same, 
and make report to the Secretary of War of all the improvements, and their 
value, within the Cherokee country ; and it is agreed that five hundred 
thousand dollars shall be set apart for that purpose, to be disbursed to the 
different claimants at their new homes, as their removal takes place. But 
as many of the Indians may, by the whites, be arrested on the eve of their 
departure fclr debts actually due, or feigned, and their emigration thereby 
be prevented, it is consented that the United States will pay all such claims 
after the mode and manner that the President may prescribe, as may be 
ascertained to be justly and fairly due, to an amount not exceeding fifty 
thousand dollars ; but no part or portion of this snm shall be puid to any 
person who shall cause an Indian to be arrested for the debt claimed. of him, 
nor on account of any Indian who does not emigrate beyond the Mississippi. 
The several items of payments secured and promised to be paid under 
the different provisions of this treaty, may be estimated beyond and greater 
than what the expenditure actually may be; and to avoid all difficulty and 
uncertainty in reference thereto, it is understood that if the several amounts 
herein pledged be not expended, that the balances remaining shall be added 
to, and form an increase to the Cherokee annuities; and, further, it is agreed 
that the annuities now due, and owing, and those which shall become due, 
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shall be appol'tioned and paid to the east and west Cherokees, in proportion 
to their relative numbers, until a majority enrol to remove, or actually re-
move, and thereafter the whole of the annuities shall be paid to those living 
west of the Mississippi river. 
ART. 11. It is further agreed that, to satisfy fully the Cherokee people 
who entertain and express doubts if the country tq the west, already pos-
sessed, and which is to be patented to them, be adequate to the wants and 
probable necessities of the whole nation, that the following territory, supposed 
to contain about eight hundred thousand acres, shall · be added to the large 
and extensive country already :secured to them, to wit: all that territory 
which lies east of the Osage reservation, and west of the western boundary 
of the State of Missouri ;· and should it be satisfactorily ascertained, after 
the removal of the Cherokees to their western homes, that, in extent and 
quality, the country secured to them for agricultural purposes is inadequate 
to their wants and necessities, then the United States promise to use their 
endeavors to procure from the Osage Indians, along their southern boundary, 
a cession of such of their lands as may be sufficient to furnish a comtortable 
and. satisfactory home for the Cherokee people; and if the United States 
prove successful in thP- necrotiation, the same is to be assigned by patent to 
the Cherokees; and there~pon, if desired by the United States, the ( ihero-
kee. nation will surrender all the claim they have to an equal quantity of 
their extreme western boundary, usually denominated the "outlet" to the 
west. BLlt from the above cession the lands granted heretofore under for-
mer treaties, to the Seneca:s, Shawnees, and Quapaw Indians, are reserved 
and excepted; but said tribes, if consented to by them, and the Cherokees 
residing to the west, may become members of the Cherokee nation, and pos-
ses~ all the rights and privileges of other Cherokees; ftnd, therefore, ·all 
thetr lands shall be considered as being held in common. 
ART. 12. In their earnest desire and efforts to remove, the Cherokees 
expect much interruption, and that means will be resorted to, to prevent 
thei_r enrolment and removal, through threats to be made and fears to be 
exctted. The United States, therefore, covenant and agree to protect them 
from interruption, if any should be attempted or threatened; and, further-
more, will cause to be prosecuted, to the extent the laws will authorize, such 
persons as shaH interfere to disturb or to prevent their removal. 
ART. 13. It is stipulated that the expenses of the Cherokees who ha:ve 
come to the city of Washington, and are here at. this time, shall be pmd, 
and also their expenses in returnin cr home. 
. b 
Signed this 19th of June, 1834. 
Witnesses: 
Charles F. Little, Sec'y to com. 
Richard M. Johnson, 
Wm. Schley, 
Wm. B. Lewis, 
John Coffee, 
C. C. Clay, 
James Standefer, 
Benjamin Reynolds, Indian ag't. 
F. W. Armstrong, C. agerlt, 
A. P. Chouteau, 
Benjamin F. Currey. 
JOHN H. EATON, 
Commisioner on the part of the U. S. 
ANDREVV ROSS, 
JOHN WEST, 
;r. J. PACK, 
JAMES STARR, 
his x marie 
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The undersigned, being a delegation from the western Cherokees, rcpre· 
senting fully the wishes of their nation, have considered the several articles 
of this agrem!lent, and they do hereby agree to, and approve of the same, 
~d hereby g1ve, as far as we can, our assent to the same, and do invite our 
fnends and brothers, who remain in the States of Georgia, North Carolina, 
Alabama, and 'rennessee, where we all kuow they cannot reside in peace, 
to come and participate with us in the blessinas we enjov. They will be 
received by our people kindly and as brothers. 
0 
• • 
Charles F. Little, Sec'y to com. JOHN ROGERS, 
Luke Lea, JOHN DRBW, 
Samuel Burch. JAMES ROGERS, 
MOSES SMITH, his x mark. 
Supplement to a t'rea.ty between the United States, by the-ir conunissioner 
duly appointed, and the Cherokee delegation; uhich 't:H<S coucludt:d at 
tlte city of lflashington, on the 19th day of Juue, one tltousand eight 
htlndrcd and thirtyfour. 
vVhereas, by foJmer treaties entered into, it was stipulated that a conn-
try should be set apart for the residence of the Cherokee people, and in pur-
suance of this ngreement and understanding, many have removed: and 
more proposed to remove ; now, it is understocd that the country hereto-
fore ceded west of the Mississippi, being_originally intended for the use nnd 
occupancy of the whole Cherokee people, the United States will secure nnd 
protect them in the use, possession, and enjoyment thereof, to the extent 
that others heretofore at any time have enjoyed and possessed the same. 
But upon application of the Cherokees that the country m:signed to their 
use is suilicient, then the United States, influenced by the kindest feelings 
town.1:ds their Cherokee friends nnd brothers, will approve any arrange-
ment which the Cherokee nation, by one or more persons to be appointed, 
shall arrange or cause to be arranged with their neighbors, the Osnge In-
dians, for an enlargement of tbeir present limits, so as to run north along 
the eastern Osnge boundary, sixteen miles, and thence west to what is 
called o11 the map hereto annexed, and signed and dated this day by the 
commissioner and the Cherokee delegation, "l\1cCov's habitable line::' 
and as consideration to effect this object, the United States consent to a 
cession, to the Osage Indians, of an eqnnl quantity of lt:md ceded by them, 
from the unoccupied territory possessed by the United States along ar:d 
with the northern boundary of the Osages, to the eastward of said "l1abit-
able line." And it is further more provided, and expressly understood, that 
the expenses of obtaining this territory, over and above the land to be COli-
ceded by the United States in aid thereof, shall be chargeable on the Cbe-
rokee funds, secured under the articles of ngreement to which this is a :::llp-
plement, the same to be taken from any part of the estimates and allowm1ces 
which are authorized under the ninth article of the agreen1ent to which 
this is a supplement. But, as <:m arrar~gement may be made before tlJC 
Cherokees are authorized to receive any thing from the Government, jt is 
agreed that the sum to be paid shall be advanced by the United Stutes, and 
be charged to the Cherokees, by them to be reimbursed. 
The tenth article is agreed to be so amended that, when the Cherokees 
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remove, ferries owned by any of them shall be taken into the estimate as 
parts and portions of the value of improvements to be estimated and pa1d 
for. Said article also requires that improvements shall l'>e paid for to the 
Cherokees on reachin,g their western homes. It is agreed that so much of 
any Indian improvement as may be uccessary to any debts which shall 
be due and owing, and shall so appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary 
of \Var, may and shall be paid for by f:aid Secretary to the creditor after 
the debtor emigrates. Bnt any demand thus to be allowed and paid shall 
};e subject and liable to the several restrictions and conditions which are 
contnilled in said article in reference to the paying of other Indian debts; 
and the amount for that purpose, limited in said article, shall be applicable 
first to those Indians whose improvements are found insufficient to pay 
their debts. 
Andrew Ross, it is understood, has made a turnpike road, which has cost 
not less than one thousand dollars ; it is stipulated that he shaH be paid for 
the same. 
It is requested and agJced to, that the United States will redeem the 
Osage rc~erves of eight sections, within the Cherokee territory, which 
h~retofore have been reserved and secured to them by previous treaties, 
whenever the same can be effected on fair and reasonable terms. 
It is stipulated and tmderstood that an eqnal und just propon:ion of the 
present Cherokee annuities shall be given to each person who shall enrol 
for emigration, and the same shall be paid when the parties ::~re about to 
crnigwte to the \Vest ; and so far as the Secret::uy of vVar can ascertain, 
he \vill canse their former ann11ity of trn thousand dollars to be propor-
tioned from time to ti~ue, equally, to the east and west Cherokees, agreea-
.bly to their respective and relative populations. 
Any Indian person who, under the provisions of this agreement, may be 
entitled t) subsistence for a yeur after removing· to the vVest, may commute 
that subsistence for money at the ration price, if the disbursing agent on 
the part of the Govcn1meut s~wll consider it advantageous to the party ap-
plying, and shall consent to the same; nnd whenever contracts are neces-
sary io be mnde, f(n· procuring supplies for subsistence, nnd any Cherokee 
shall propose for the snme, tbe contrnct shall be mvarded to him if the 
terms of the offer be liberal and low as those offered by others. 
rrhe expenses in coming to, returning from, a.nd remaining nt the city of 
·washington, of the western Cheroi:;-ee delegation, \vho have coroe here to 
aid and assist t!1eir eastern brothers, and encourgc them to go \¥est, it is 
a~rcecl shall be pnid, and ulso their clerk, Mr. Shaw, who has accompanied 
them, and aided in this service. 
The Cherokees propose thn.t their rights may be regarded, and to this 
end. ask that the act of eighteen hundred and thirty-two, which prohibits 
nrdcnt spirits to be introduced iu1o their country, may b~ repealed. The 
authority of Congress to "regulate commerce with the Indian tribes" is 
n0t deni:.:d; bnt in th~t does not c01vist, they tbink, a rig·ht to restrain and 
rm~vcnt them to use and enjoy, and take into their coui1try, on their own 
uccouut. those nrticles whicl• their white brothers use and consider to he 
comfort~ and luxuries. The nppJ;roation oflercd is thongbt to be reasonable 
and JUSt, and it is agreed thn.t the CherokcPs shall, for their m·Fn family use, 
carry into the nation \l-ine nnd ardent spirits ; but it is also agreed that no 
white traders shall be permitted to intr'"ldnce them; and the Cherokees 
agr0c that they \vill not, for the purpose of speculation and gain, whereby 
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to corrupt the temperate habits of their brothers and friends. Yet, if the 
President and 'Senate shall thiuk proper to disapprove of this proposition, 
it is consented that its rejection is not in any wise to affect this treaty, al-
though they consider. the request just, reasonable, and proper. 
The abuse not the use of ardent spirits, makes the wrong; and upon 
this point they respectfully submit, if their own councils, instead of Con-
gress, should not be at liberty to decide ; and if this article be admitted, it is 
further agreed that the Secretary of War shall settle and pay for such ar-
dent spirits of the Indians as was seized and crmfiscated by Captain Vashon 
and Major Armstrong, the agents of the Government, in the year eighteen 
hundred and thirty-two. 
Done at the city of 'tVashington, this 23d day of June, 1834. 
JOHN H. EA1'0N, 
Commissioner on the part of the United States. 
ANDREW ROSS, 
JOHN WEST, 
rr. J. PACK, 
JA~'lES STAR, his + mark. 
CHARLES F. LITTLE, Secretary to com. 
RICHARD M. JOHNSON, 
WM. ScHLEY, 
JOHN CoFFEE, 




JAMES A. WHITESIDE, 
BENJ. F. CuRREY, 
·wl\'I. D. SHAW, Secr;etary to Cherokees. 
WASHINGTON Ct'r'Y, July 16, 1834. 
The within is a true co!Jy of a treaty which was concluded by me, as 
commissioner on the part of the United States, with the Cherokee delega-
tion, at this place, during the present summer. 
Given under my hand this day. 
JN. H. EATON. 
The above certificate was written by Major John H. Eaton, at the office 
of Indian Affairs; in my presence, on the day above named. 
ELBERT HERRING, 
Commissioner of Indian JJjfairs. 
October 13, 1834. 
1.,he foregoing is a copy of articles of agreement, which I am directtd ' 
by the President of the United States, to submit to the Cherokee people for 
their approval. As these articles will be carried out and acted upon sooner 
or later, your aid in their promulgation is most respectfully requested. 
B~:N. F. CURREY, 
Superintendent Cherokee removal. 
To John Ross, George Lowrey, George 'JiVaters, 
lYlojor Ridge, and other Cherokees, 
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VVAR DEPARTMENT, 
February 28, 1835. 
S rR: Having submitted a proposition for a final adjustment of our diffi-
culties with the Government of tho United States, and understandino- that 
the President deems it to be too extravagant, we must beg that the s~bject 
be referred to the Senate fo~· its sense on the question : the President having 
often told us that he was dtsposed to treat us with liberal justice, and that 
he would go so far as the Senate would allow him in regard to money 
matters. 
We therefore trust that he will adopt this course. Being extremely 
desirous that this unhappy controversy might be speedily adjnsted, and 
deeply sensible of our dependent condition, and confiding in the liberal 
justice of the United States Government, we are pl'epared, so far as we are 
concerned, to abide the award of the sense of the American Senate upon 
our proposition, and to recommend the same for the final determination of 
our nation. 
We have the honor to be, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient, humble servants, 
rro the Hon. LEWIS CAss, 







February 9, 1835. 
T he Secretary of \Var, with an assurance of his respect, transmits to 
Judge vVhite an extract of a letter from Lieutenant Jamieson, acting 
ussistunt quartermaster at Fort Dearborn. 
Extract of a letter from Lieutenant L. T. Jamieson, acting assistant 
quartetmaster at Fort Dearborn, w!to has been charged with disburse-
'lnents for the Indian service, at Chicago, the past year, dated 
JANUARY 15, 1835. 
Before closing this report, I would respectfully remark that I have 
received the most authvntic information of a disposition on the part of the 
Indians affected by the late tre'r.ty, to remove to the west as early as pract~­
cablf.";, should that treaty be ratified. One. of the reasons asserted f~r this 
speedy emigration by Mr. Alexander Robm~on, (one of the head ch1e~s of 
the P ··airie Indians, Pottawatamies) is, that no corn or potatoes were rms~d 
last year, the Indians having mostly wasted the agricultural season m 
drinkinz. And the sooner they emigrate under the guidance and protec-
tion of the Government, the sooner will they be relieved from the prospect 
of starvation. It may be, therefore, of the utmost importance to them, 
that the <roods and money to be paid this year, arrive in the spring, or as 
b . 1 soon thereafter as practtcab e. 
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IN SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
APRIL 1, 1836. ·. 
The following documents were ordered to be printed, in confidence, for the 
use of the Senate. . 
\VAR DEPARTl\IENT, March 30, 1836. 
SIR: The enclosed report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has 
been prepared and is transmitted in answer to the resolution of the Senate 
of the 23d ultimo, calling for certain correspondence between the Cherokee 
delegation and this Department. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEWIS CA.SS. 
Bon. 1\'I. VAN BuREN, 
President of the Senate. 
DEPARTMENT OF VV AR, 
Office Indian Affairs, March 27, 1836. 
SIR: I have the honor herewith to transmit, in conformity with the 
resolution of the Senate of the 23d instantj "a copy of all the correspond-
ence which took place between the Secretary of"\iVar and the delegation of 
the Cherokee Indians, of which John Ross was a member, between the 3d 
and 15th days of March, 1835." 
Very respectfully, 
Hort. ·.l.iEWis CAss, 
. ,:.,· ··_.· Secretary of liVar . 
.. ,_ .' .:.~: ;: .. 
Your obedient servant7 
ELBERT HERRING. 
DEPARTMENT oF WAR, JVlarch 6, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN : In your letter of the 28th ultimo, you stated your readi· 
ness to accept for yourselves, and to recommend to the Cherokee people to 
accept such a sum for their claims east of the Mississippi river as the Senate 
of the United States might deem just. The Senate have, by a resolution, 
stated as their opinion, that "a sum not exceeding five mi lions of dollars 
should be paid to the Cherokee Indians for all their lands and possessions 
east of the Mississippi river.)' 
The President wishes now, as he has always done heretofore, to treat 
with you in a spirit of candor as well as liberality. He has therefore di-
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rected me to communicate to you, at once, the resolution of the Senate, and 
to state his v.rillingncss to enter into a negotiation with you, for the cession 
of all vour claims east of the "Mississippi, upon condition that the whole 
amom1t of the consideratioa to be given shall not exceed the above-men-
tioned sum. This, you were before informed, should be done, and the 
plcd~e will be redeemed with fidelity. 
I am now ready to receive your propositions concerning the various sti-
pulations to be embodied in a treaty, for the p1·otection of private rights, 
and for such arrangements as may be necessary for the removal and re-
establishment of your people. As I have already stated, it is the earnest 
wish of the President that you should all unite together and co operate in 
the restoration of harmony and good feeling among yourselves. This ob-
ject is secondary to that of doing justice to you, and of provjding for the 
satisfaction of your claims. If this good understanding can be re-esta-
blished, <.~.nd the stjpnlations of an agreement rendered acceptable to all 
your people now here, then, as I have before told yon, but one arrange-
ment need be made for submission to the Cherokees. But if the state of 
feeling between yourselves and the other party now here should continue, 
and prevent the insertion iH the arrangement of snch stipulations ns may be 
acceptable to the whole, or as the President may think just and safe for the 
others, then propositions will be submitted through you, awl through the 
other party, for the consideration of your peopie, and the President will 
lay before the Senate, for its constitutional action, the arrangements \vhich 
may be approved hy the Cherokees. 
I will now thank you to reduce your views to writing, in a series of 
propositions, and as soon as they are prepared, to bring them with you, u.s 
it will be far better to discuss the matter personally, than by written com-
munications. For the latter, I have no time. 




WILLIAM Roo Ens. 
Very, &c. 
LE"'WIS OASS. 
..· ......... . 
WASHINGTON CITY, JlrJarclJ, 6, 18.36 . . · ·• ". 
SIR : Your letter of this date is received, and we regret that yotl. '.d{d 
not submit for oar information the whole proceedings of the Seuate in 
relation to the propositions which we had the honor of presei ting for the 
consideration of the President, and which, upon placing into your hands 
our letter of the 28th 1lltimo, we were distinctly informed by you would 
be cheerfully submitted. To a full and clear understanding of the entire 
action of the Senate on our case, we claim it as a matter of justice to our 
nation, that the same should be laid before us ; we mi1st, therefore, re-
spectfully ask the favor of you to have a full transcript of the same made 
out and sent to us. We would also beg leave to inquire whether we are 
to understand from your communication of this date, that the five millions 
of dollars resolved by the Senate " should be paid to the Cherokee 
Indians for all their lands and possessions east of the Mississippi river," 
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as embracing also the expenses for transportation and subsistence in 
removal, and for subsistence for twelYe months after their arrival at their 
new homes; for blankets, guns, &c. ; or whether that sum is an offer, as ~­
really appears from the resolution to be, only for the extinguishment of 
the Cherokee title to the lands east of the JVJississippi river, and for the 
houses and improvements of the Cherokee inhabitants situated thereon; 
and that the United States will, in addition, pay for the expense of trans-
portation and subsistence in their removal, &c. the sam~:> as have been pro-
vided for under the general plan for Cherokee removals, which have been 
adopted from the provisions of the treaty of the 6th day of May, 1828, be-
tween the United States and that portion of the Cherokees residing west 
of the Mississippi river; and, also, whether an additional extent of territory 
will be added to the one already laid off for the Cherokees west of that river, 
and of what extent. It is indispensably necessary to candor and justice 
that all these points should be clearly understood on both sides; and it is 
utterly impossible for us to proceed further until we do understand them. 
As to what you have remarked respecting the desire of the President, of 
the Cherokees uniting and co-operating in the restoration of harmony and 
good feeling among themselves, we can only re-assure you, with the utmost 
sincerity, that on our part no other feeling ever did exist, and that the 
Cherokees as a people, all things considered, exhibit in a greater degree 
unanimity of sentiment and good feeling among themselves than can be 
found among any other people whatever, similarly situated. We are the 
representatives of the nation, and not of a party ; we desire rot, and will 
not do any act that will in the slightest manner injure the individul'l righ s 
of any Cherokee citizen, as we have already more than once told you; aiJd 
if there be any individuals here who are unfriendly towards us personally, 
or may be opposed to our official acts, we stand prepared to meet any 
charges which may be brought against us before the proper tribnnals of 
that unfortunate people whom we represent, and we cannot divert from the 
path of public duty. We beg leave again to repeat that, on our part, we 
have not any private feelings of animosity or of revenge to indulge ugainst 
any individual here, nor will we cherish any, much less in our official acts 
are we disposed to disturb or injure the individual rights of any Cherokee 
citizen ; and if you harbor any suspicion against the trutb of what we say 
on this subject, we m:ust request the favor of you, as a matter of justice to 
ourselves, to communicate frankly to us the reasons and authority upon 
which that suspicion rests. 
We have the honor to be, sir, respectfully, 
Your obedient, humble servants, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Hon. L. CAss, Secretary of War. 
R. TAYLOR, 
DANIEL McCOY, 
SAMUEL GUNTER, his x mark. 
"\VlLLIAt\1 ROGERS. 
DEPARTMENT oF WAR, March 7, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN: I have just received your letter of this date. The sum 
ot 5,000,000 dollars, which is offered for your claims east of the Mississippi, 
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will, as I have already informed you, be in full for your entire cession. 
The application of it will be such as you desire, a just regard being had to 
individual rights. Nothing more will be paid for removal or for any other 
purpose or object whatever. In giving to you the full value of your pro-
perty, the United States comply with all the demands of justice upon the~ . 
This letter closes the intercourse in writing between us. I have already 
intimated to you that I could not continue this mode of communication. 
Any information that you may desire, that it is proper to be given you, shall 
be given at any time you may come to the office for that purpose; and I 
will enter with you into a liberal and candid examination of the whole 
affair, with a sincere desire to adjust it in a manner satisfactory to your 
people, and just on the part of 'the United States. 




WASHINGTON CrTY, March 9; 1835. 
SrR: We desire not to intrude upon your time, nor are we disposed to 
trouble you with any further written communications on the subject of the 
affairs of our nation, inasmuch as you have signified to us, in your letter of 
the 7t(l inst. that that letter closes the intercourse in writing between us; but 
from what has passed between us, at our interview in your office on this 
day, we are constrained by every consideration of duty, as well as of self-
respect, to address you again, and to repeat in writing what we have said 
verba1ly, that we, as the duly authorized delegation of the Cherokee nation, 
are prepared in good faith to redeem every promise which we have made to 
the Department, so far as recommending to our nation the expediency of 
closing our unhappy difficulties by a treaty with the United States ; and to 
enable us to do so more successfully and satisfactorily before the Cherokee 
people, we proposed that the whole matter should be referred to our nation, 
and there, in general council, to deliberate and determ]ne on the subject. 
And in order to ensure harmony and good feeling among ourselves, it was 
greatly to be desired that the Cherokee people and their representatives 
should not be trammeled by any premature act on our part, and that the 
whole subject should be brought before them, free from any suspicion or 
unjust imputations against ourselves or others. By such a fair and open 
course as this, there would be some ground to hope that the aggravated 
controversy will be terminated in a proper manner. Such were our 
own views, and which we still entertain, in reference to this subject. 
And you have so often communicated to us the earnest desire of the Presi-
dent, that the Cherokees should all unite together and co-operate in the 
restoration of harmony and good feeling among themselves; we can-
not see any good reason for objecting to the course proposed by u.s ; 
and if the Department persist in the unexpected and most extraordinary 
course which you intimated to us this morning was about to be adopted, 
that is, of entering into a treaty with John Ridge and others, unau~horized 
individuals who are here, for an entire cession of the Cherokee hnds, &c., 
east of the Mississippi river, and providing for the application of the money 
proposed to be given for the same, the great object so earnestly pressed on 
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both sides, for reconciliating and restoring the harmony and good feeling of 
all, and thereby terminating the Cherokee difficulties satisfactorily, will 
most assuredly be defeated by your own acts. And, as the duly authorized 
delegation of the Cherokee nation here, we do most solemnly protest against 
any such arrangements being entered into with these individuals. In your 
letter of the 7th instant, closing all further intercourse in writing between 
us, you distinctly informed us that the application of the $5,000,000 which 
is offered for onr lands and possessions east of the Mississippi river, will 
be such as we desire-a just regard being had to individual rights. Well, 
then, if the nation will consent to treat and accept of the sum offered, Jet 
its own wishes in regard to the application be consulted and adopted-a 
just 1·egard. being had to individual rights. And on the part of the dele-
gation here, we again repeat, that we are prepared to comply in good faith 
with evety promise which we have made to the Department on the subject, 
provided you do the same on your part, and will not throw any obstacles 
in our way. 
We have the honor to be, sir, 
Hon. L. CAss, 





SAMUEL GUNTER, his x mark. 
Secretary ol War. 




In complianGe with a resolution of the Senate, 
.A letter of 1Uajor Davis, relative to the Cherokee Treaty, and the accom-
panying certificates. 
APRIL 12, 1836. 
Read, anLl referred to the Committee on Indian A:tfairs. 
IN SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
APRIL 19, 1836. 
Orde·ml, That the following message, and the documents thereby transmitted, be printed im 
confidence for the use of the ~enate. 
To the Senate : 
WASHINGTON, Apr~l 12, 1836. 
][ transmit, herewith, a report from the Secretary of War, communicating-
-the originalle.tter from Maj.?r Davis, and the statements. which accompany 
it, referred to 111 the resolutiOn of the Senate of the 8th Instant. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, .April 12, 1836. 
SIR: In conformity with your instructions, I transmit the original letter: 
together with. the accompanying statement~, from Major Davis, referred t~ 
in the resolutiOn of the Senate of the 8th mstant. 
It is proper to remark, that I receiv~d a let~er from the Committee on 
Indian Affairs in the Senate, expressmg a Wish that a copy of this letter 
miO'ht be transmitted to the committee. 
The accompanying answer will explain why I did not feel myself au-
thorized to do so. The letter being a confidential one, I have not caused 
-it to be copied, but transmit the original, and will ask its return, after the 
Senate shall have no farther use for it. 
Agreeably to the information given in ' Major Davis's letter, it was im-
mediately shown to Mr. Schermer~orn, r;ot ~:mly a~ a1~ ac~ of justice to 
him, but also as preparatory to any mvest1gatwn wh1eh It might be proper 
to make into the circumstances stated. 
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The answer of Mr. Schermerhorn, together with some letters tmns-
mitted by him, is enclosed. As there is not time, without creating delay,. 
to copy these letters, I have to request their return also. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
LEW. CASS. 
The PRESIDENT of the United States. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, April 7, 1836. 
SIR: I have been prevented, by indisposition, from gi,·ing an flarlier 
.answer to your letter of the 4th instant. 
A letter has been received, as you suggest, from Major Davis, giving 
his reasons on the subject of the Cherokee concerns; but he has com-
municated it with this injunction : rl.,his communication I wish the 
President to see, if practicable, which is confidential; but to Mr. Scher-
merhorn it is not confidential: I wish him to see it." Under these cir-
cumstances, it appears to me that I should not be justified in furnishing a 
.copy of it. I beg the committee to be assured that any information in 
the possession of the Department, which I ~an properly communicate, 
~hall, at all times, be prepared, and transmitted, upon their reqnisition, 
without unnecessary delay. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servaut, 
:. lion. H. L. WHITE, 
LEW. CASS. 
Chairman Con~. Ind. Affairs, U. S. Senate. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, EAsT, 
5th March, 1836. 
SIR: In 1831 I had the honor to receive from your hands the appoint-
ment of enrolling and appraising agent in the removal of the Cherokees 
west of the Mississippi. Since which time I have faithfully discharged 
n1y duty here without compl~int ?r fault-fin~ing of me from any quarter, 
white or red. I speak of this With more pnde and pleasure, as I stand 
alone upon this point, among those with whom I have been associated 
here. I have been thus fortunate, because I have been uniformly 
friendly and concil~a~ory _to the_se people in all things : ad_vocating the 
policy of the admm1stratwn With firmness, but always with mildness 
and friendship; showing the greatest respect for their feelino-s and 
sympathy for their distressed situation ; and, in my intercou r~ here 
I have known no party, but have been equally friendly with Ross-
men as Ridge-men, or anti-emigrating as well as ernigrating party· 
and 1 feel proud to say, that I believe I had the confidence and th~ 
jriendship equally of b~th parties. I pursued the course mentioned, 
because I felt confident It was my proper course, and the only way to 
carry out, successfully, the policy of the Government towards these 
people ; but as I was placed he~e s?bordinate to others who had the con-
trol, and whose course of polv~y was of the compulsory kind, and dia-
met~ically opposite to mine, I was counteracted, and could render my 
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country but little good. And I solemnly declare to you, that nothing haS'" 
been wanting here for the last twelve months to settle our long difficul-
ties with these people by treaty, but a commissioner who is prudent and' 
discreet; and who would treat them with respect and kindness ; and upon 
this ground alone did the negotiation fail at the Red Clay council last 
Octol.Jer, between Mr. Scmermerhorn, our commissioner, and the United 
delegation, composed of the parties of Ross and Rictge. Nothing, sir, 
was wanting at that time to adjust our difficulties here by treaty, but a. 
commissioner in whom the Cherokees had confidence. And here I re-
gret to say to you, that the appointment of John F. Schermerhon, as 
commissioner to treat with the Cherokees, was a most unfortunate se-
lection. By his imprudence here, he lost the confidence of all parties, 
first of the Ross party, and then of the Ridge party, and rendered him-
self completely odious and hnJp,ful to all the Indians. Of this fact, inquiry-
has only to be made here to ascertain it; and if disputed by Mr. Scher-
merhorn, I pledge myself to prove it. The limits of a letter forbid a 
detail or you should have it. But, sir, I hope it will suffice when I 
~tate to you, that his conduct and his course of policy was a series of 
blunders from first to last, and calculated to prolong our difficulties here-
instead of bringing them to a close. His policy was wholly of a partisan 
character, marked by the highest imprudence throughout, and more cal-
culated to put down one party and put np another, than to effect a gene-
ral treaty with all parties. He fell into the line of policy pursued here 
from the first opening of emigration in 1831-the compulsory kind; and 
this miserable wretched policy has alone prevented the ~ettlement of our 
difficulties here. 1 conceive, s1r, that my duty to the President, to your-
self, and to my country, , reluctantly compels me to make a statement to 
you of facts; in relation to a meeting of a small number of Cherokees, 
at New Echota; last December, who were met by Mr. Schermerhorn, as 
United States commissioner, and articles of a general treaty entered into 
between them for the whole Chm·okee nation, which treaty, I have just 
understood, has been laid before the President by Mr. Schermerhorn, as 
a bona :fide treaty, made with the whole Cherokee nation j and to be sent 
to the Senate for final ratification. True, sir, it does not come within 
the sphere of my immediate duty to make reports t.:> you upon the sub-
ject of our Indian relations here; that has been intrusted to other hands , 
and I should not interpose in the matter at all, but I discover that you 
cannot receive impartial information upon this subject; that you have to 
depend upon the ex parte, partial, and interested reports of an officer 
who will not give you the truth. And; sir, I cannot, nor will not, be 
silent, when I see that the President and yourself are about to be imposed 
on, by a gross and base betrayal of the high trust repose~ in the Rev. 
John F. Schermerhorn, by the President and yourself. Su, that paper, 
containing the articles entered into at New Echota, in December last, 
called a treaty, is no treaty at all, because not sanctioned by the great· 
body of the Cherokee people, and made without their consent or parti-
cipation in it, pro or con. ; and I here solemnly declare to you, without 
hesitation, that, upon a reference of this treaty to the Cherokee peoplew 
it would be instant I y rejected by more than nine- tenths of them: in fact, 
I incline to the belief that nineteen-twentieths would rise up against it .. 
I was not present at the meeting at New Echota: being prevented by in-
disposition. But, sir, I have it from the best authority, that there were 
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·not present, at the meeting, more than a hundred voters, and in all, in-· 
eluding men, women, and children, not exceeding 300 souls. To prove· 
this, I enclose to you the statements of Lieutenant Bateman, of 6th 
United States infantry, and disbursing agent Lieutenant Hooper, of the 
4th United States infantry, and commandant of the troops in the Che~ 
rokee nation, and assistant surgeon C. M. Hitchcock; all gentlemen of 
the strictest honor and highest -standing in the service, who '\Vere impar-
tial eye-witnesses, and took pains to ascertain their numbers; who were 
in nowise interested, except so fin as their country was concerned. I 
enclose the statement of Mr. Price, a respectable white man, who was 
present at the meeting, confirming the statements of the gentlemen men-
tioned. 
· At the time of the meeting, they had fine, warm, dry wPather; and no 
excuse can be had for not having a num.erous meeting on that account. 
The Indians had been long notified of the time of this meeting, and 
every pains taken to induce them to come in; blankets were promised 
gratis to all who wonld come in and go for a treaty. A very inflammatory 
address against the chiefs, and urging the Indians to attend the treaty, was 
written by Mr. Schermerhorn, translated, and printed in the Cherokee 
alphabet and language, and extensively circulated. But all to no pur-
pose, a mere handful attended, and they were the remnants of th~ old 
Ross and Ridge parties, many of whom would not have attended the 
meeting at all, but through fear of being legislated out of their homes by 
Georgia, and were induced to believe that, by attending the treaty, they 
could retain their homes awhile longer. The most cunning and artful 
means were resorted to, to conceal the paucity and smallness of the num-
ber of Indians present at the treaty; their numbers were not taken down 
by the commissioner. He doubtless had no wish to do so, for they "rere 
too small to answer his purpose. You could not ascertain them from the 
issues of provisions, as I am credibly informed they were irregular and 
not strictly accor~ing to numbers present. The business of making the 
treaty was transacted with a committee appointed by the Indians present, 
and not with all of them present--that would expose theh· numbers. And 
if I am not misinformed, the power of attorney under which the commit-
tee acted, was not signed by every Indian present, (which was the case 
when the :Jlidge delegation were appointed last year,) but by the chair· 
man and secretary of the meeting--for that would expose their weakness. 
It does therefore appear to me that Nlr. Schermerhorn designed to con-
ceal the real number present, and to impose on the public and the Go~ 
vernment upon this point; the greatest pains were taken by him to puff 
the number present and to puff the treaty; the numbers \vere variously 
rumored at from 500 to 700 Indians present, and circular letters written 
to the Governors of Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, 
announcing the conclusion of a general treaty at New Echota, in "general 
council" with the Cherokees, which were published in the newspapers, 
and have gone the round of the Union, and all done by the commis-
-sioner to puff his treaty and to deceive the public. But admit for a mo-
nient that there were were 500, or e.ven 700 men, women, and children of 
the Cherokees present at New Echota, (which I deny positively,) none 
of whom were delegates--were they a proper number to make a treaty 
-!or 16,000 Cherokees 1 a number not exceeding one-thirtieth part of the· 
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whole Cherokee nation. But, sir, in the absence of all other evidence 
in relation to this matter, what ean be more conclusive proof that the 
commissioner himself thought the number of Indians too small that made 
the New Echota treaty; or why did he, at the close of that treaty, ap-
point another meeting of the Cherokees within the chartered limits of 
North Carolina, near the Valley towns, to submit this same treaty to them 
for their consideration, after they had refused to meet him at New Echo-
ta? This meeting was appointed near the Valley towns, in the imme-
diate vicinity of about 5,000 Indians, where the great body of the full-
blooded Cherokees reside, who were all notified of it; preparations were 
made for their entertainment on the appointed day, a feast was prepared, 
and the commissioner and his retinue present to receive them. But the 
Indians would not meet him--none came but one or two half-breeds, 
which I have from the best anthority, and the commissioner was left to 
eat his own feast, with about thirty or forty white men, intruders into the 
nation, and the rift-ra:ff of the country. I have been thus particluar to de-
tail to you these things, in order that you may know public sentiment 
among the Cherokees in relation to l\'Ir. Schermerhorn and his Kew 
Echota treaty. And this confirms what I stated to you in the first part of 
my letter. But, sir, this was not all: Mr. Schermerhorn prostrated the 
dignity of his station, and exhibited himself to the Indians in a very ridi-
culous and ludicrous point of view, by itinerating and wandering through 
the nation with a detachment of United States troops, and his retinne of 
officers, forming a sort of caravan or show, to induce the Indians to meet 
him in council, after they had positively refused to have any thing to do 
with him. This course of proceeding was certainly a novelty in the an-
nals of our Indian diplomacy, and made the Indians stare and wonder. 
From the bad success attending this new caper in our Indian negotiations, 
I do sincerely hope it will be abandoned in future. 
Mr. Schermerhorn, in order to carry ont his scheme of deception more 
effectually, took on with him to Washington a large ·delegation, selected 
from among the few who attended the ~ew Echota meeting, and who 
formed a considerable portion of that meeting. But, sir, that delegation 
had no more anthority to make a treaty for the whole nation than any 
other dozen Cherokees accidently picked up for that purpose; they are 
not the delegation of the Cherokee nation, nor have they power or au-
thority to act for them. But I presume they are the delegation for John 
F. Schermerhorn, through whom he is trying to impose upon the Go\·ern-
ment, to accomplish his views of ambition, and of further continuance in 
f.!f!ice in this country. Sir, I have fathomed and penetrated this indivi-
dual's designs : in his treaty he has provided a snug office for himself, 
(commissioner for spoliations;) here Is the secret of his reckless course. 
And I now warn you and the President that if this paper of Mr. Scher-
merhorn's, called a treaty, is sent to the Senate, and finally ratified, you 
will bring trouble upon the Governlllent, and eventually destroy this na-
tion; we shall doubtless have a similar scene to that of Mcintosh in the 
Creek nation in 1825, or perhaps those of Black Hawlc in Illinois in 
1832, or those uow going on in Florida. The Cherokee people are a 
peaceable, harmless people, but you may drive them to desperation; and 
this treaty cannot be carried into effect except by the strong arm of force. 
Of this fact I have no doubt Mr. Schermerhorn is well convinced ; for, 
upon his departure for Washington, he told the officer in command of the 
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United States troops here, and several others, that there would be several 
additional companies of regular troops ordered here. What does this indi-
cate? It evidently proves that he himself knew that his treaty was made 
without the consent of the nation, and that it would have to be carried 
into effect and enforced by the armed force of the United States. Do this, 
sir, and you destroy this nation, for those you don't kill will scatter to the 
four winds of heaven. Will this be currying out the President's policy 
towards the Indians, and effecting his object by their removal? And will 
it comport with the spirit of the American republic, and our institutions, 
that a miserable, pitiful, and contemptible minority should prevail over an 
overwhelming majority? And I here again repeat, that if you carry out 
this t~eaty to its ratification in the Senate, you wlll bring trouble upon the 
Government, and the destruction of the Cherokees will be the final result. 
And you can't be too quick in concentrating here the whole disposable 
regular force of the Union. 
Amidst these difficulties, it may be as1cec1 what ought to be done. Sir, 
the way is open to you to obviate all these difficulties, and to make a gene--
ral treaty with the Cherokees, that will satisfy all parties, settle our dis-
putes with them in peace and quietness, send them to their new homes, and 
accomplish the President's great desire, viz : the preservation of the Che-
rokee people as a nati9n. 
The united delegation, now at 1Vashington city, which was appointed 
by trre Cherokee nation, at the Red Clay council, last October, and selected 
by a compromise among all parties, headed by John Ridge, John Ross, John 
Martin, Lewis Rossi Charles Vann, Joseph Vann, ;:mel others, \\rho carry 
with them the confidence and the ex,pressed voice and will of the Cherokee 
nation, have full power to sell and dispose of their country here by treaty, 
and went to Washington city for that purpose, and whatever treaty is made 
by this delegation, will be cheerfully acquiesced in by the great body of the 
Cherokee people; and I do sincerely hope and desire that you will avail 
yourself of this opportunity to adjust our long and vexatious .difficulties 
with these people ; for this delegation, headed by Ridge and Ross, is the 
only one properly authorized by their nation to make a treaty with our 
Government. And this i~ the first period since the comrnencement of our 
difficulties with these people, that the whole nation united, appointe~ a dele-
gation f}·om all parties, and come to the determination, at last, to sell their 
country. ~rhese people have finally come to the point that we have long 
labored to bring them; and I do hope you will pause and reflect upon this 
subject before you reject this delegation. There are men in that delegation 
I have the utmost confidence in. John Ridge has sacrificed much to pro-
mote and further the policy of the Government here ; Lewis Ross and 
John Martin would never have left their homes and their business here, 
but for the expectation of aiding in a final treaty for the cession of their 
country. I have the assurances, solemnly given, of all these men, that they 
would not serve as delegates but for this purpose. I have full faith in their 
promises ; they are men whose characters stand above su8picion. Why 
not, then, take them by the ·hand, ~nd adjust onr diftlculties at once? But 
you may say, they will be too extravagant in their demands. ~o doubt 
they will drive the best bargain they can with our Government. But, sir, 
their present distressed situation here, will compel them to accept of reap 
sonable terms, and I have no idea it is their intention to prolong their diffi-
culties with us, by holdjng out upon unreasonable terms. They must do 
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something forthwith, or their women and children, many of them, will 
suffer, starve, and die. And perhl!ps it may be urged that this delegation 
refused to treat with John F. Schermerhorn, United States commissioner, , 
who was present with them for that purpose, and, therefore, you will not 
reeeive them at vVashington. At the Red Clay council, I urged the union 
of aU parties, and the appointment of this delegation, which was effected. , 
I then urged them to make a treaty with the commissioner, and not go on 
to Washington; but, sir, it was in vain I urged it, for Mr. Schermerhorn 
was so unpopular, odious, and hateful to them, that they would not consent 
to make a treaty with him, and determined to go to vVashington to make a 
treaty. And, sir, if your commissioner was ~o imprudent, and so indiscreet,. 
as to offend these people: they treated hirn as he deserved, and meant no 
disrespect to you or the President, which they candidly avowed to me. In , 
the negotiations at Red Clay, last October, your commissioner commenced 
and curried on, with John Ross and his delegation, an insulting: angry cor-
respondence, which ended in his being <;~utwitted alld overreached by them, 
for they drew from him his propositions and terms for a treaty, and then 
dropped him; and if the correspondence in that farcical negotiation, should 
ever reach the light, any American citizen who reads it, will blush for 
his country, when he contrasts the rough, insulting, and threatening com-
munications of the commissioner, with the dignified, respectful, calm, 
and chaste answers of the principal chief and his delegation, who did not 
seek this correspondence. Who is this John F. Schermerhorn? What 
distinguished and eminent services has he rendered the republic, that his 
ipse di.xit should stand in the way of an adjustment of our Cherokee dif-
ficulties? Sir, it is no time to stand upon trifles, when thousands of in-
nocent women and children arc suffering, and will suffer and die from 
starvation, if these difficulties are not settled by treaty, and arrangements 
made for their removal west of the Mississippi forthwith. A misstep 
now may prove fatal forever, and we may never have the same oppor-
tunity to peaceably settle this difficulty. ~rhis difficulty has bet\n too 
long already upon the hands of the Government, and it will operate to 
the prejudice of the administration and its friends, for this matter to re-
main longer unadjusted. Georgia and the surrounding State~, I have no 
doubt, purposely staid further legislation against the Cherokees, for the 
present year, npon the written pledges of the Ridge and Ross delegation, 
that they would make a treaty the present winter or spring; and public 
expectation in these States, I am confident, rests upon that delegation as 
the legitimate and proper one to make a general treaty. I am done with 
this subject, and regret that any cause shonlr1 have compelled me to 
trouble yon with this long, disagreeable communication. An humble in-
dividual addresses you, who is personally unknown both to yourself and 
the President, although I have served under you both in the tented field 
during the late war. In the autumn of 1813, I well recollect General 
Cass, of the northwestern army, commanded by Harrison and Shelby; 
he was conspicuous at the landing of the troops upon the Canada shore, 
below Malden, on the 27th September ; and conspicuous at the battle of 
the Thames, as the volunteer aid of the commanding general. I saw 
him in the midst of the battle in the deep woods upon the banks of the 
Thames, during the roar and clangor of fire-arms and the savage yells 
of the enemy ; then I was a green youth of seventeen, and a volunteer 
from Kentucky. With the President I was at New Orleans, a subaltern 
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officer in 1814 ·and '15, and heard the sound of the first a and last gun du-
ring his memorable contest with the British army below that city, and was 
disbanded at the close of the war. My situation compels me to speak of 
myself; I hope you will make allowances for it ; I don;t mention these 
things in a boastful spirit. I was taught by my father (who was a revo-
lutionary officer) to be honest, and to love my country. I have mentioned 
these things to show you I have served my country, and have a right to be 
heard. 
When I. discover that country is about to be imposed npon by an indi-
-vidual who has had the honor to have a high and important trust confided 
to him by the President, I feel indignant, sir, whenever I think of it, and 
cannot repress my feelings; and I pronounce John F. Schermerhorn un-
worthy of the confidence of the President, and should be spurned from his 
presence. But, sir, should you feel any dcubts as to the weight of my 
statements, as my character is unknown both 'to you and the PresidRnt, 
you are referred to Colonel R. M. Johnson, of the Kentucky deleg-ation 
in Congress, honorable Amos Kendall, Postmaster General, and F. P. 
Blair, Esq. editor of the Globe ; all distinguished friends of the President, 
with whom I labored for years m Kentucky, side by side, in our fierce po-
litical conflicts in defence of General Jackson, and of democratic prin-
ciples. These gentlemen, with the aid of the lamented Barry, procnred 
for me my appointment in the Cherokee nation; they know my ;character, 
respectability in society, the stations I have been called to in Kentucky, 
both from the people and the Government, my devotion to General Jack-
so:J. and the cause of democracy, the sacrifices I made for him. To these 
gentlemen, who are all at hand, you are referred for my character for 
truth and integrity, and whether my statements are entitled to considera-
tion or not. This communication I wish the Pregident to see, if practicable, 
which is confidential; but to Mr. Schermerhorn it is not confidential. I 
wish him to see it. I make no stabs in the dark, and he is not ignorant of 
my views of his conduct here. I charged him by letter of his conduct in 
this nation, and let him know I should expose and arraign him before the· 
President. 
'Vith very great respect, 
Hon LEwis CAss, 
I have the honor to subscribe myself, 
Your most obedient servant, 
WM. M. DAVIS. 
S. cretary of liVar, Washington City. 
\YASHINGTON, D. C. Mm·ch 29, 183G. 
SIR: I thank you for the opportunity of reading and answering a com-
munication of Major w·m. 1\'I. Davis to you, in reference to myself and the 
treaty concluded at New Echota. You well know the difficulties incident 
to public stations, and the impossibility of pleasing eve..:y body, especially 
if we mean to act with independence and integrity. For my part, I have 
lono- been convinced of its utter impracticability, and I have adopted one 
cou~·se to be uniformly pursued; and that is, to endeavor, in all things, to 
maintain a conscience void of offence towards God and man, and then,. 
when the storm comes, I can meet it unmoved. 
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It is evident from the whole of Major Davis's long letter, that it is writ-
ten under very improper and excited feelings towards me ; and the ques-
tion arises, vVhat is the cause of it? From his letters to John Ridge, and 
others, it appears that they are owing to an impression that I was instru-
ment.:tl in his removal from the office of appraising and enrolling agent; 
and, also, my unwillingness to allow his account for expenses, amounting 
to thirty-six dollars, for conveying a letter to Elias Boudinot and Stand 
Waite, and arranging some Cherokee printing, preparatory to tbe New 
Echota council. ln that account he charged me for eighteen days' board7 
and ( $8) eight dollars for the hire of a wagon and horses to convey him to 
the agency, while he was sick. This I deemed an improper charge, as he 
was in the receipt of his per diem allowance. Had it not been fo · this, I 
presume you wonld never have heard of his complaints. 'I'he cause of hi 
removal was owing to Lieutenant Bateman's representations, and not mine .. 
·when his acconnt is presented, you will be able to determine whether I 
actec. correctly or incorrectly. I now proceed to notice what he says about 
the treaty. 
He attributes the failure of a treaty at Rnd Clay, in October last, to 
want of respect, and attention and kindness, to John Ross and his coun-
cil ; to my imprudence and ignorance, and want of skill in conducting 
negotiations with Indians; to a forcing and overbearing policy; and, be-
cause the Indians had lost all confidence in me. and because I had be-
~ome odious to them. To this I have only to 'reply, that the gentleman 
1s mistaken, as will be seen from an examination of the whole of my 
transactions with the Cherokees, an account of which has been trans-
mitted to the Department. It will therein appear that I have done every 
thing in my power to conciliate the Indians, restore peace and harmony 
among them, and that l uniformly treated them with forbe-arance and 
kindness, as far as consistent with the respect due to myself and the 
Government which I represented. Indeed it was soon manifest to me 
that Mr. Ross and his partisans meant to play the same game with me 
they had with all the commissioners that had been sent to treat with 
them for some years past, and those friends that had taken an intere$t in 
their affairs, viz: to deceive me with their fair speeches, misrepresenta-
tions, double-dealing, and false pretensions; or else to denoi_mce me as 
every thing that was vile, bad, and odious, and as an enemy of the 
Indians. And because I would not permit them to deceive me: and de-
feat my mission, I am now denounced by them ; and not by them only, 
but by such white men and officers of the Government among tlwm as 
they have deceived and drawn into their course of policy, in opposition 
to all the views, policy, and interest, of the Government. In this I have 
no reason to complain, for I find they have pursued the same course of 
denunciation towards the President, Secretary of War, honorable John 
}!cLean, 'T'heodore Frelinghuysen, Edward Everett, and all their best 
friends. they ever had, because they have advised them to make a treaty 
and remove west of the Mississippi, the only land of rest and peace for the 
Indians. 'There is only one dass of men Ross and his men speak well of, 
and they are those who continue to flatter them, court their favor, and con-
tinue to foment and excite their opposition to the Government, and who 
justify them in· their perverse conrse in opposing the present treaty, which 
can only end in the ruin and destruction of their people. 
2. In reference to the New Echota council, Major Davis says he was not 
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present, and that he has his information from Lieutenants Bateman and 
Hooper, and Dr. Hitchcock. I will observe all these gentlemen are inmates 
and boarders at the house of Lewis Ross. How much influence this may 
have had upon the course the gentlemen have pursued in the Indian coun-
try, in favor of Mr. Ross's views, and his side of the question, in opposition 
to the Government, I leave every man to form his own opinion. I will only 
say, that the certificates of several gentlemen present at the council, as ca-
pable of forming a correct estimate and opinion of the number present 
as any other men who attended there, state the number present, from 
four hundred to six hundred; I have supposed an average of five hundred. 
This was on inference drawn from the provision returns, and the blankets 
distributed. If there were no more present than represented by Lieutenant 
Bateman, I think it very singular that he should never have expressed this 
to me before, when he staid with Ine in the same room during the council, 
and when he uniformly expressed himself gratified that the council was so 
well attended, and that too by the most intellgent part of the nation. But, 
more than this, he, by instructions from the Government, made the con-
tract for the suppliEs of the council ; and I requested him to see that every 
thing was properly conducted, so that no fraud or iniquity was practised on 
the Government. At my request, Lieutenant Hooper drew up a form, on 
which the requisition was made; and a person was appointed to see that 
the contractor delivered the rations required by the requisition; and that 
no more was issued than was proper, according to the number in attend-
<:~-nce. Now, then, is it not singular that Lieutenant Bateman should suffer 
the commis::ioner and the Government to be imposed upon, by the payment 
of an average of about five hundred rations a day, when he knew, as he 
says, there were not over three hundred Indians present. I must therefore 
come to this conclusion, that Lieutenants Bateman and Hooper were in 
error as to the num.ber present, or else, especially Mr. B., was unfaithful 
to the trust reposed 'in hint by the Government and the commissioner. I 
cannot, for my part, account for the course these gentlemen of the army 
have taken in this matter, on any fair and unbiased principles, and with· 
<>nt viewing them as acting under some undne ar1d improper influence or 
prejudice. 
In reference to the marching of the United States troops through the na-
tion with the commissioner, I must say the whole statement is incorrect. I 
never marched with or accompanied the troops, nor they me, a mile, all the 
time I was in the Indian country. The agent requested them to go to 
.North Carolina to remove some intruders on the Indian improvements. 
My visit there was occasioned by some private communication&, that if I 
were to come into that part of the nation, they would send a delegation to 
Washington in favor of the treaty. Of that meeting I have already given 
yon an account in my report, and, therefore, I need to add nothing further 
<>n that subject. 
I acknowledge I stated to some gentlemen, (perhaps to Lieutenant 
Hooper,) who said that there ought to be more troops in the nation, that I 
had no doubt a sufficient number would be sent there to preserve the peace 
of the country, ·and probably four companies, one for each of the States in 
which the Cherokees resided. And now, what does this prove? That I had 
no faith or confidence in the validity of the treaty? Certainly not; but 
that I had no faith in John Ross and his partisans: Indians or whites, in 
the nation or out of it; and that it "''ould be advisable to be prepared to 
meet any difficulties or disturbances they might excite; and I am still of 
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the opinion this ought to be done. In conclusion, I will only add that, con-
scious of my own integrity in all I have done in the Cherokee negotiationst 
I fear no scrutiny or investigation in relation to it; and, moreover, I am 
persuaded I pursued the only course calculated to accomplish the object of 
my mission and effect a treaty ; and had I pursued the policy and course-
marked out by Major Davis, and which Ross wished me to pursue, I must 
have failed. 
I am, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
To the Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
J. F. SCHERME1RHORN. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 8, 1836. 
SrR : I have received your communication of the 24th ultimo, and frmn 
reading the first page only, I was satisfied you had written it under very 
excited feelings, arising, probably, from a misapprehension of my feelings 
towards you, and under a strange delusion to believe a lie. I determined, 
therefore, for your sake, for whom I have entertained a high regard, that 
I would read no more of it, but return it to you at once, which I now do. I 
was yesterday confirmed in my opinion, by your letter to Mr. John Ridge._ 
Through your friends here, or by writing to the Secretary of War, if yon 
please, you may ascertain that I have had no agencyi directly or indirectly, 
in yom· dismission, or any one else, from the public service among the 
Cherokees; and that it wu.s done without my previous knowledge, as it 
certainly was without my approbation. 
My letter in answer to yours of the 16th January, in reference to your · 
account, was written with the most friendly feelings; and I must say to 
you that my views, as therein expressed, remained tJnchanged. I do not 
believe it right, that while you was in the employ of the Govermhent, 
and had your regular per diem allowance, that you could, with propriety, 
charge more than the extra expenses incurred by you in the particular 
service to which, at my request, you attended unto, and for no longer 
time than actually and necessarily engaged in it. You appear, howeverr 
to view it as a particular service rendered to me. If you choose to put 
·it upon that ground, I have directed Major B. F. Currey to pay you, on 
my private account, as I want no man to attend to business for me for 
nothing. If Major Currey has left the agency, and Lieut. Bateman will 
pay the account, I will refund it to him when we meet. 
I will n.pt return railing for railing ami. bitterness for bitterness; but 
contrawise, I would do good for evil ; and if it was in my power to havfr 
you reinstated in office, I would do it for the sake of your family. Con-
scious of my own integrity, I have nothing to apprehetid by the- disclo-
sures of any man, or set of men, as long as they keep truth on their side. 
I sincerely regret that the officers in th~ service of the Government among· 
the Cherokees, have not had a better understanding among themselves~, 
which I have no doubt would have greatly promotea the public service. 
Your obedient servant. 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN. 
Major W M. !\i. D AVIs. 
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WAsHINGTON, April11, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: In answer to your inquiries, I wi1l state that I accompanied 
you and Major Currey, with you,r interpreter; to the North Carolina part of 
the nation, and that I saw none of the United States troops in going there. 
I understood that Msjor Currey had requested Lieutenant Hooper to go 
there with his men to remove some white men from Indian improvements. 
The soldiers arrived there two or three days after us. l will also say that 
I conversed with several of the chiefs and principal men of that part of the 
nation, in reference to the treaty concluded at New Eehota, particularly 
IJittee wa -gee, Wofford, and John Timpson, and they all nppeared to be 
well satisfied with the provisions of the treaty, and were willing to send on 
a delegation from that part of the nation, in favor of the treaty, and a 
council was called for that purpose by the chiefs ; and they had a private 
-council the night before they were to meet you; and I understood, through 
the influence of Mr. Evan Jones, a missionary, who is devoted to John 
Ross, they were prevented from meeting you ; and it was through his influ-
ence, I have since been informed: the protest was gotten up; and I am 
acquainted with him, and believe the composition to be his. In conse-
quence of this interference: only about forty or fifty persons met you there, 
to whom you read and explained the treaty, and all appeared well satisfied 
·with its provisions. 
Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN. 
I have the honor to be, 
Your friend and obedient servant, 
JOHNSON ROGERS. 
1V ASHINGTON CITY, (Tuesday,) 
ll-Iarch 29, 1836. 
SIR : I take the liberty of addressing you ·this note, and the object of 
which is, to state to you that, during the council which yon held with the 
Cherokees in the month of December last, at New Echota, I had the honor 
.of conversing with Lieutenant Bateman, on the subject of the tret~.ty which 
\Vas then negotiating between the · United States and the Cherokee nation 
-of Indians east of the Mississippi, and Lieutenant Bateman stated that he 
was fully aware that the treaty then pending was the best treaty that the 
Cherokees would ever be able to obtain from the United States. And from 
the statements which he (Lieutenant Bateman) made tom&, he appeared to 
be well pleased at the course which the Cherokees had taken, for nego-
tiating the then treaty ; he (Lieutenant Bateman) also stated that if the 
treaty was rat~fi~d by the Senate, which he had no doubt but what it would 
be ratified, then in that case the Cherok€es would obtain immediate relief; 
and he (Lieutenant Bateman) stated that he saw no chance of relief for 
the Indians, only by way of treaty, &c. Again, sir, permit me to say to 
you that, immediately after your arrival in the Cherokee nation, I had the 
honor of being introduced to you, through Ivliss Sarah Ridge, and from my 
' first acquaintance with you up to the present time, I have always found you 
to be a man of good and even temper ; I have never known you at any 
time to treat any Indian with contempt; I have always known 'you to meet 
.and take them by the hand as brothers; I never saw in any instance where 
you ever made any distinctio~ between the different classes of societr 
I 
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amongst the Cherokees; and all your course of conduct, while in the 
Cherokee country, appeared to be nothing more than to do justice to the 
Cherokee people ; even when you was negotiating the treaty with the 
Cherokees at New Echota, in the month of December last, your course of 
conduct, at that place and time, appeared to meet the entire approbation of · 
all the Cherokees who was then present at the council ground; moreover, 
I think you to be a man well qualified to negotiate a treaty with any Indian 
tribe whatever. I have always found your course of conduct towards the 
Indians to consist of nothing but good, honest, and pure motives. I have 
never discovered in all the course of your conduct and transactions with 
the Indians, any improper conduct which ·you ever attempted to practise 
toward~ them in any manner, shape, or form whatever. I fully believe all 
your conduct towards the Cherokees to be of good and honest principles, 
and clear of any deception or corrupt motives. I fully believe yon are 
the only man who could have negotiated a treaty with the Cherokee peo- · 
pie who are yet remaining east of the Mississippi river; therefore you 
deserve honor and high credit for the valuable services which you have 
rendered both to the United States and the Cherokee people on this occa-
sion. And now for your great and valuable services may your name be 
handed down to the rising generation of the Cherokee people, for the 
good which you have done their nation on this present occasion. You are 
the preserver of the Cherokee people; yon have saved them from utter 
ruin and extinction, and may they ever look up to you as a father. 
Sir, I have the honor to be, 
'iVith great respect, 
Your humble and obedient servant, 
Rev. JoHN F. ScHERMERHORN. 
JOHN GUNTER, 
Cherokee Delegate. 
WASHINGTON CITY, March 25, 1836. 
DEAR SIR: We have heard, with feelings of regret, that Major 
William M. Davis has assailed your official character and conduct as a 
commissioner of the 1 United States· in our nation, a~Scribing what. he calls a 
failure of your negotiations with our people to the odiousness of your char-
acter in the estimation of both the Ross and Ridge parties. We regret it 
from the consideration that Major Davis rrnip;ht have done i1·reparable 
mischief to the great cause of preserving our nation in the west, by his 
personal and excited feelings against you, and through you to stab the 
treaty made at New Echota. We do you the justice to say that, in all your 
acts in our country, we considered you as actuated by the best motives for 
the interest of the Indians, and that you were, and always have been dis-
posed to act towards all parties as their friend, not as partisans, but as a 
people whom the President of the United States wished to convince, as 
their friend, that, in removal only, they could be preserved as a people. 
In all this you have represented your Government with the strictest fidel-
, ity; and let us add our belief, that no other individual in the United States 
could have done better than you in settling our difficulties with the United 
States, considering the nature of the obstacle~ you had to contend with. 
Major Davis is mistaken, if he thinks that a trenty could have been effected 
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by any spirit of conciliation a:r;_d friendship more than yon manifestedp 
Have not these been exercised by the President of the United States and 
the Secretary of War here towards John Ross during the last session of 
Congress? And in what spirit has that party, calling themselves the con-
stituted authority, received them] Sir, they have treated them with neg-
lect, and have defamed these high officers of the Government to the igno-
rant Indians. How have· these same men treated the friendship and kind-
ness of Frelinghuysen, Everett, and Judge McLean, who advised them to 
relieve their people from State oppression by a treaty to remove them'! 
With neglect and contempt! John Ross did not read to the Cherokees a 
letter of advice and opinion from Judge McLean, who wrote to them. How 
have they treated their own countrymen, who have agonized in spirit, and 
wept over the misfortunes of their people, and advised this presumed con-
stituted authority to lead their people where they could be free? They 
have abused that friendship, and scorned entreaties, until our people are in 
the abject condition upon which, we under~tand, the major is truly eloquent. 
Yes, they have denounced us as vile traitors, and all those who haw~ held 
the same opinions, because, as we 'solemnly believe upon our sacred honors, 
.tthat their unalterable determinntion was not to treat upon the basis of pre. 
serving their people upon the location assigned to them west, but to consign 
them to destruction within the States. the deluded victims of too mnch con-
fidence. A treaty could not be m~de upon equitable principles, which 
should operate beneficially to the Indians, if it had to pass through John 
Ross and his party, as is evident from all the efforts heretofore made. 
The reason why a treaty was not made at Red Clay, is not found in your 
_ want of skill, discretion, friendship, or conciliation. Mr. John Ridge even 
suspected . you as too friendly disposed to John Ross for the good of the 
cause, and was fearful that you might be jnduced to give up privileges for 
the national resources for the west, if insisted on by Ross, in order to effect 
a treaty. The council was called by Ross to dodge the commissioners to 
come on to Washington. The people did not leave their homes to ,treat 
there, but came from considerations impelled by their afflicted condition to 
counsel upon it and seek relief. A memorial was drawn up by the friends 
of John Ross, and numerously signed, calling upon that council to treat 
with the least possible delay ; but when he heard of this powerful move-
111ent, he requested them to suspend it, and to keep it back, as he was now 
for doing that very thing-he was for a treaty. These people then called 
upon the two parties to compromise. They did so, and Ross drew up the 
papers granting full powers to twenty persons to treat there or elsewhere. 
To this instrument he added a protest against the acceptance of the five 
millions, which, at his request, had been awarded by _the Senate, and which 
he had pledged himself to advise his people to accept. This paper, so 
contradictory in itself, was read to the people on the last night of the coun-
cil, in the open air, and passed without taking the yeas and nays, and 
without explanation or the least deliberation. The question was, Are you 
willing to take five millions of dollars for your c9untry? No, no, was the 
cry of the people. Some few of the better informed were placed in different 
positions to lead the way, and the Indians, without know]ng the difference 
between five thousand and five millions, said No! They did oot under-
stand. 'rhen the question was put, Are you willing to give full power t~ 
these twenty men to do your business? The answer was, Yes. 'l1hey 
were then dismissed, and they scattered that very night. There was no 
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deliberation. The people, in all directions, broke off, and gave divers ver-
sions to that night's proceedings, a vast majority of whom were of the · 
opinion that they had rejected the propositions of the Government alto-
gether, and had instructed their delegation to make no treaty, and, con. 
seqnently, had saved the land. 'rhis was the result of a manifest equiv-
ocal and double-dealing with an ignorant people. None but the com-
mittee of negotiators remained with John Ross's council to reject your· 
propositions, which were made by you, as we considered, not in the spirit 
of ignorance, as we understand Major Davis alleges, but in the spirit of 
magnanimit)r, and that John Ross should have no excuse. Why did not 
Major Davis find fault with the proceedings at Red Clay, in the appoint-
ment of twenty persons, as he does against those of New Echota 1 All 
the people could not act, and the business must needs be done by a few, . 
to effect the preliminaries of a treaty to be reported to the people •. 
There was this difference in the organization of these committees: The· 
Red Clay committee was nominated by John Ross, whereas the people 
appointed their committee at New Echota, and after it was made, the 
committee :t:eported the treaty to the people, who adopted it. Yon need' 
to have no apprehensions as to consequences which will result to those 
who signed the treaty, if the same is ratified. These same alarms have 
been given in the ears of the Senate by John Ross. How inconsistent to 
say, it they will let us sell the land, we shall live, but those who made 
the New E~hota treaty will be killed! Who will kill? This Ross 
delegation? No! They know better. If the Cherokees were disposed 
to kill, why did they not kill Ross and his party for selLng land to the 
Government in 1819, when they made themselves rich by getting reser-
vations of the most valuable places out of the Cherokee property? when 
all the most valuable ferries and public stands were grasped by them 
without any benefit to the people at large? 'rhe Cherokees have a good 
share of common sense, and will not, we think, turn Black Hawks, Pon-
tiacs, or Powells, in the.. midst of the whites. Some may be secretly in·· 
duced to assassinate, by John Ross and his friends, but. it. will he done sn 
secretly that only one or two may full. What will that be to the joy which 
the treaty will ultimately give to the Indians? the thousands who will emi-
grate aud be happy? the thousands who will be relieved from the lowest state 
of wretchedness and wo, now reduced almost to nakedness and starvation; 
bnffetted and lacerated by the settlers among them; driven, with their 
women and little ones, from their cabins and their fields, to the woods and 
mountains, stripped of the little property they once possessed; wandering 
outcasts, and dependent on the cold charity of their new oppressors'] ,.rhe 
treaty was made in the centre of the nation, after timely notice to all ; and 
from letters we receive, we he::tr of no excitement, no threats of vengeance 
against those who made it, or formed the general conncil of the people when 
it was concluded. Here it is, where these alarms are made to induce the 
Gov ~rnment to throw away the treaty of the Cherokee people. 
We must also do yon the justice tn say, that your name, and that of Go-
vernor Carroll, as commissioners to settle the affairs of our people nnder 
the treaty, was inserted in it according to our wishes, and at the request of 
many of us, becn.nse we know you had become fully acquainted with 'll 
onr affairs, and because of the uniformly correct, judicious, and impa.rt1al .. 
course pursued by you while in our country; and your devotion to the: 
canse of the lndians, to save them from ruin, and improve their condition, 
11 
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had ·inspired us with the utmost confidence in your integrity, to see that jus. 
tice would be done to all our people, and their best interAsts promoted. 
1Ve have written this in justice to yourself and the Government, which, 
'·-'_ ' '_:'so
1
{a·r'.as the only alternative which has been left to dtu people by the' com-
·: l;j~nl~~\t~ ·a~ts o.fJhe States t6 remove by general t1;eaty, has been, and is en-
tirely correct; and it is· sb: cotlsidefed by· all our white friends in the Union. 'V e are, sir, your friends, 
' 11 
.Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN'. 
'VILLI AM ROG EHS, 
ELIAS BOUDINO'r, 
JOHN RIDGE, 
S. WA'TIE . 
"\V ASHINGTON CrTY, April 9, 1836. 
SIR: In answer to your inqtiiry, I would observe, that I ha\'e visited 
11early every part of the Cherokee country since the proceedings of the 
council at 1\ew Echota were had. Although I have occasionally met with 
Mr. John Ross's messengers bearing communications written at Washing-
ton, an~ circulated among the Indians with the view of inflaming their 
minds against those who negotiated the treaty at New 'rown, and I had 
fears for a time for the safety of that party, more on account of the power 
exercised by Ross in former times than fi'om any recent manifestations, bnt 
I have now no hesitation in saying, wheuever the Indians are properly jn-
formed of the provisions of that treaty: they are well satisfied, and at the same 
time give it as their opinion that no dissatisfaction would exist with anv of 
the tribe, had the same treaty have been signed by John Ross. · 
The protest of which you speak must have been written and signed by 
pe~·sons acting under the will and suggestions of John Ross, without 
having origiuated with the peo1i}le ; and as an evjdence of the latitude 
taken .__by some of Mr. Ross's coadjutors, that protest will be found to have 
more names aif-'--""\:ed to it than there are persons belonging to the tribe 
east, according to the late census, ·which I am assured l~y most of the 
censns-tak~rs, over rather than under-rate their nnmbers. 
· There. are now nearly three thousand Cherokees enrolled for a western 
_removed,: bt!t few of whom_ ~ould be willing ~c go ?ff witho~lt first having 
an established rule to determme beyond a douot the1r re~pect1ve interests in 
the country; and should the treaty now betore the Senate be ratified, I have 
_ no donbt q,ll the Cherokees properly informed of their true situation, will be 
11ot only· ~at}siied, but highly pleased with its salutary provisions · while. 
on the other hand, should it be rejected, vjolent civil commotions 'wm en~ 
~uc ; such as. caused the death of Walker after the rej~ctjon of A. Hoss's 
tr~nty, and threatened death to the whole pGrty, until, by the prompt mea-
sruc~ taken by the civil and military po\Yer of the colmtry, it was arrested. 
Despair of obtniniug relief -vvhere the Cherokees now nre, and the utter 
hopelessness of a final treaty depending· upon the meTe will of one ~nbborn 
·· chief, with his trnincd bands, who otiiy iollow after pnwer under the ex-
pect(ttion of sharing more largely in the spoils nttend.ing h is succes::, must 
~carry them on to deeds of desperation nnd_ bloodshed. 
· .In~eed the Cherokees can have no ,~·ell-grounded complaint at the rati-
fication of the New TQwn treaty, us they were .dnly notified that the acts 
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of the majority attending woHld become binding on the nation. I passed 
through the most hostile towns of the nation but a few days before I set 
out for this place, and know the Cherokees are anxiously looking for 
protection and restitution under the provisions of this treaty, which they 
even yet expected Ross to sign. Also, that many wlw are now destitute 
of the means of subsistence, look for supplies under one of the articles of 
that treaty. Should the local laws even guaranty protection to the In-
dians, the great advantage a white man has in law suits over Indians, will 
make the success of the whites generally certain in controversies about 
property, until the Indian is stripped of every vestlge of what little yet 
remains. · 
You are aware of the scarcity of corn in the Indian conn try, owing to · 
the indolent habits of the Cherokees, as well as to the early frosts ot'last 
fall. I was in the North Carolina part of the nation only a few weeks ago, 
and I believe not one family in one hundred had corn to last them until 
the present time. Even they look for relief from their distressz,d situation 
under a. treaty. . 
I remember well the great want of harmony and concert between the 
officers of the Government boarding at Ross's, and those who boarded else-
where. On onr~ occasion, during the sitting of the council, I found some 
difficulty in preventing an open attack by :Major Davis upon you. It was 
at the Red Clay council in October last. 
On the subject of employing pimps, I would rem::trk t~1at, just after the 
arrival of Lieutenant Bateman in the Cherokee country, :Major Davis in-
formed me that Colonel Standifer had made a request of Lieutenant Bate-
man, while on his way to the agency, to act as a spy upon me: and report 
all to him he could find out. Major Davis informed me B. was insulted 
at the application; but I have since·learned the lieutenant has held a cor-
respondence with the colonel, of what character I know not, and have no 
wish to learn. 
Colonel Joel Yancy, who was in the Cherokee country with me before 
your arrival, can give you information of the unfortunate in:f:l.uence exer-
cised by the Rosses over riearl y all who boarded with Lewis Ro"ss. For 
fmther particulars I would respectfully refer you to him. "\Vith :regard to 
the troops, I can only say they never marched with you. ~~· slngle mile. 
Their movements were, when shaped by any one, directed py iny~lf; atH~ 
their visit to North Carolina was intended more to protect . the· Cherok~es 
in their possessions than for any other purpose. vVhy you·i~ ·call on the 
8herokees was not attended to during the month of January.lagt;iD; North 
Carolina, I have every reason to believe was owing to the ·opposition of 
Mr. Jones, a missionary, who pretended to be doing all in his po'.V"Br to get 
a full meeting, while he ad vised. them not to attend. I ·arrive .a.t this opi-
nion from the. result of the in'vitation, and the falsehoods fixed upon him by 
the contradictory statements made by himself in the pr8seilce of Colonel 
HL1nter, Mr. Mountcastle, ancl myself, with regard to his having received 
a communication from John Ross, by a runner from Washington city, 
during the month of :March last. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 
BEN. F. CURREY.~· 
Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN. 
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WASHINGTON Crrv, Aprill1, 1836. 
SIR: In answer to your inquiries of this date, relative to any influence 
supposed to result from certain officers boarding at Lewis Ross's, who lives 
on the tract of land set apart for the use of the Cherokee agent, I state, thar 
about the time Colonel Hugh Montgomery's agency expired as agent of the 
·cherokee Indians, Major B. F. Currey, the superintendent, and said Mont-
gomery, selected a board of survey to take an inventory of the public pro-
pe~·ty in said Montgomery's possession, and report as to the quantity and 
condition ; which board consisted of Major W m. M. Davis, Lieutenant 
'Bateman, and. Lieut~nant Phillips, and after completing this part of their 
report, they added to it a statement relative to Lewis Ross's occupancy of 
a part of the land first alluded to, and recommended, in strong and earnest 
terms, that he should not be ejected; which they submitted to me, nnd 
asked my O?inion of it. I told them that I did not wish to give an opinion, 
but on being urged, I observed that the part relative to Lewis Ross was 
perfectly irrelevant to the matters referred: and could not see why it should 
be lugged in. This latter part was in the original report exhibited to me, 
and l did not know, and do not, how to account for its being incorporated 
in it, only that these gentlemen hoarded with Ross and put it in through 
the influence of friendship for him. I was informea by Major Currey that 
these gentlemen required that he and Colonel Montgomery should agree to 
their report, and bound them in writing to do so, but when it was presented 
and contained the part relative to Lewis Ross, he, Currey, refused his 
assent, because it was not a subject referred to them at all. This Lewis 
Ross is the brother of John Ross, and had, when I was there in 1834, a 
large store on said land, and dealt largely with the Cherokees, spoke their 
language, and was generally supposeq, and so believed hy me, to exercise 
a very potent influence with them against emigration, and to have a control-
' ling influence on his brother John: he is quite wealthy. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant. 
The Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN, 
JOEL YANCY. 
United States Commissioner. 
There was an order issued from the ''Var Department to remove Lewis 
Ross from said land, which Major Currey showed to me prior to the afore-
Said survey and report, and it was known to said gentlemen who made the 
survey and report, previous to their making the same. 
Most respectfully, 
"!our obedient servant, 
J. Y. 
NEw ECI-IOTA, GEoRGIA, 
Decembe1· 30, 1835. 
DEAR MAJOR : I returned to this place on the 24th instant, and am 
sorry to say that I did not find as many Cherokees in attendance ns I had 
reason to hope there would be. I took some trouble during the eouncil to 
ascertain their numbers, but found it difficult, owing to their scattered situ-
ation. I frequently inquired of intelligent persons, and found their esti-
·rnates vary from 200 to 400. 
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At two stated meetings for transacting business in the old town-house, 
I ascertained from actnal count there were from 70 to 80 voters present. 
At the last meeting, which took place in the open air, there were present 
203; all counted. The number of souls present may have been from 300 
to 500, including Cherokees, whites, and blacks; ut I am of opinion that 
there were not at any one time more than 300 Cherokees, including men 7 
women, and children. 
Yours, in haste, 
M. ,V. BA'rEMAN. 
Major DAvrs. 
CAMP HuNTINGTON, N.C. 
February 5, 1836. ~ 
Mv DEAR BATEMAN: Yours of the 2d is received, and in reply, I have 
to state that, from my observation, I was at the time, and still am, fully 
and firmly convinced that not three hundred Cherokees at any one time 
attended the council lately culled by the United States commissioner at , 
New Echota, Georgia. Having been present during its whole continu-
ance, I had as good an opportunity as any other person of estimating the 
number. 
Truly yours, 
JNO. L. HOOPER, 
Lieut. 4th Infantry. 
DEAR BATEMAN: In compliance with your request, l examined your 
letter to Lieutenant Hooper; also, the above certificate, and fully concur 
with him in the opinion that not 300 Cherokee Indians attended the 
council referred to at any one time. I was present dnring the whole time, 
and give this as my candid opinion. 
I am, sir, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
C. M. HITCHCOCK, 
Assistant 8w·geon United States Jlrmy. 
I certify that I attended the Cherokee council at New Echota, in De-
cember last, for several days, and that the number of persons present, in-
cluding Cherokees; whites, and blacks, were from 300 to 500; but the 
greatest number of Cherokees present at any one time did not exceed 300, ... 
including men, women, and children. -
JAMES C. PRICE. 
February 4, 1836. 
VV ASHINGTON, Jlpril 11, 1836. --., 
SIR: It has been intimated to me, from a source on which I can de-
pend, that since the arrival of Lieutenant Bateman at this place, a com-
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munication from Major William M. Davis has been privately shown to 
some of the meJpbers of the Senate of the United States, which is calcu-
lated and designed to injure my reputation, and to defeat the ratification 
of the Cherokee treaty made at New Echota. From what I can learn, 
it is a copy of his privctte communication to you, of the 8th ultimo, and 
which you handed to me shortly after you received it. I deem it im-
portant, both as it respects mys~lf and the ultimate disposition of the 
treaty by the Senate, that the letter of Major Davis and my private com-
munication to you of the 27th ultimo, should both be brought before the 
Senate, that I may thus have an opportunity afforded me to answer it, and 
to correct its mischievous tendencies. 
In corroboration of my statements, and in refutation of those made by 
Major Davis and company: I herewith transmit to you several commu-
nications which I have received, marked Nos. 1, ~' 3, 4, 5, 6. From the 
letter of Mr. Andrew Ross, the interpreter of Major Davis, you will per-
ceive there is strong grouud for suspicion that there was a combination. 
entered into to defeat my efforts for a treaty with the Cherokees, and to 
assail my character, as one means of accomplishing their object. How 
far this suspicion has become a fact, by the subsequent conduct of Major 
Davis, Lieutenant Bateman, and others, I leave every man to form his 
own opinions. 
If, sir, you feel that you cannot, with propriety, place all these papers 
before the Senate, will you have the goodness to furnish me with a copy 
of Major Davis's letter, (to which indeed I consider myself entitled, as 
things now stand,) to make such use of as I may deem necessary to defend 
my own character, and to prevent the defeat of the treaty. 
I am, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. F. SCHERMERHORN. 
To the Hon. LEwis CAss, . 
Secretary of TVar. 
W AS I-IIN GTON C ITY, April 2, 1836. 
DEAh Snt : After the Red Clay council last fall, Major William M. 
Davis, enrolling and appraising agent of the United States in the 
Cherokee nation , employed me as his interpreter, and when we went 
from the agency on our route of duty, he showed me your private in-
structions, which urged upou him to use his influence to induce the prin-
cipal men of the treaty party, and all others, to meet the commissioners 
to trent at New Echota, particularly requesting him to see Major Ridge 
and George Chambers. This private letter of yours he showed to me 
and others. Jn his conversations with the Cherokees, he did not en-
courage them to meet you, but did all he could to depreciate you in their 
estimation, and to discourage the cause. He told me that he would like 
to see John Ross, and if he could get his pledge that he was sincere in 
his intentions to treat, he would write to Colonel R. M. Johnson, an(L. 
Amos Kendall, the Postmaster General, to induce the President to recognise 
John Ross and his delegation, and receive them at Washington. I can 
write such a letter, he said, as 'Will ensure John Ross's reception, though 
it may cost me my office, if John Ross did not fulfil his pledge, and the 
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President should sustain Schermerhorn and Major Currey. After our 
arrival at New Echota, he swore that he would not talk to the influential 
men, as you requested; that you could talk to them yourself, and that he did 
not like you, and did not care who knew it. 
Captain Foster, one of John Ross's council, came to New Echota 
while we were at that place, and talked very favorably about the con-
template.l council at New Echota, and was opposed to John Ross's com-
ing on to Washington. Major Davis knew this, but did not avail himself 
of the opportunity to encourage his views in favor of meeting you. Two 
of your instructions he complied with, that was, he got the commissioners' 
notices for the council translated intJ the Cherokee language, and had them 
pnnted. Notwithstanding the course which Major Davis had seen proper 
to adopt, I did what I could to explain to the Cherokees the intention of 
the Government commissioners to meet the Cherokee peaple in general 
council. Major Davis, from his situation as valuing agent of Cherokee 
improvements, had great influence to aid you, but I am sorry to say he 
used it against the mission, in consequence of his personal predilections 
I urged him to consider well before he wrote any letters, and that my 
opinion was that John Ross would use him to subserve his own purposes, 
if he g3.ve him the opportunity, and would sa.cnfice him to gain his own 
·point. 
I give yon this statement as an evidence of the difiiculties you had to 
surmount in effecting the treaty, which alone can sav-e my nation from 
destruction. 
Y onr friend; 
ANDREW ROSS. 
Rev. J. F. ScHER:tvlERHORN. 
APRIL 11, 1836. 
I will further state that Major Davis ~aid he wished to be appointed 
agent of the Cherokees west, if it could be raised from " ~11b agnncv to 
a full agency of $1,500, and that this could be fixed in the treaty by "say-
ing that no agent should be appointed but such as was agreeable to the 
Cherokees, and that he believed all the Cherokees liked him. l\'Iaior 
Davis further said that Lieuten~nt Batemnn had informed him that Ma-
jor Smith had written a long report against you. The Major further 
stated that he, Lieutenants Bateman and Hooper had had a consultation 
and it had been agreed by them that Hooper should make a report against 
yoa to the Secretary of ·vvar. 
Your friend, 
ANDREW ROSS. 
Rev. J. F. ScHERMERHORN. 
